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itutstandmg issues as package
By WOLF BUTZER

-»v Jerusalem Post Correspondeul

Lfj\ ps*. iSHINGTON. — Secretary Of
>^te Cyrus Vance yeaterdajr con-

AlJlJ led hla second day -of intensive

Liij mp David- peace treaty
* rotlaUons with Foreign Minister
J she Dayan and Prime Minister

i stapha Khali!, amid growing ex-
tation that President Jimmy
*ter would Join them during the
shend.
terse statement issued by the

^>r£j\ lee delegations said that the
vUMiistcrs had agreed during the first

(( j! days of talks to deal with all the
\ VVJ paining unresolved issues in the^A ^Vswity "a* * package, and they are

\ vVJftroaching them In that manner.’*
;—«n \ be atmosphere surrounding the

/otlations was officially described
_ ^^si'serious,'.friendly and Informal.’*

——^^jVrter'a personal Involvement in
^''N negotiations, U.S. sources said,

(k
e p . underscore the Importance he

have j^tpjehes to the negotiations and his

reverSe .J
1*® termination to see them succeed

sate/. ^4, Quickly as possible.

,

“
c - essarv^ jhe sources Indicated that the con-

uing turmoil in Iran and
bei-A-MT?* •kt'where in the Middle East has

._Vll
3 a central topic of discussion

? £
j»*

3
toft HtJmg the ministers assembled at

p’j

,

yrk rert secluded presidential mountaln-

:„'l"
. ;;

nlana? .retreat- But substantive details .

"-
:
7.

tr*e negotiations were once again

c
rec

**l ihmade available. - . .

i 'l?*** Observers here noted that Vance
-•saroa vj spending considerably more
V^rats (j meeting Jointly with Dayan and
a:.T.i;ar3y. *fo>lil than had been anticipated,
•t-rr.iarialiwng into the conference, the

c'jnceraWfsrvers said, the U.S. intention
Wes: BaasTmpZ to concentrate on bilateral U.S.-

“•;rd£r.shQujd^reli and U.S.-Egyptian sessions
’.u.t..

p i^inLrt
ra bringing all three ministers

between j^fgther to try to thrash out the

The -eaj M-Jt^renees.
*-.!« -eoiirp reliable sources here
^ Rested that the decision to have

Dayan and Khalil meet
-..V-^’^^ther — with none of their aides

;
' V‘ :

^^ent — during this early stage of

““"iz?
58** talks indicated that good

- "J iSisfSfresg was being achieved. Other:
stressed that such specula- -

j

:

r.! ;o*a of was “premature.'*
•; -err* sere. Egyptian Journalists covering the
r : rr. =j rerin ^ said that Khalil was under in*
rr benfipetions to conclude the
hr h - rders cl Vitiations as quickly as possible—
I-'-' i duringthis current round— but

.. out making any additional sub;
!•' Esicy tetive concessions, •:

:::.r:;:«r.sffssterday the consensus in
.

hington was that Carter would
'

HEADERS' ;

cRiadat world

;::vWUr Ul Aprfl
S:r — is --^o. — PresidentAnwar Sadat is

:: iivr; if^-'jtaft said yesterday.
je mass-circulation newspaper

"^-Akhbar" said yesterday that
would be discussing with

.
i.iii’jorj i^-gn leaders a flQb. economic

\ '-.i life e:ls ^lopment programme for Egypt.
•

‘„u- ::»!«: Wot Moussa Sabri said Egyp-
-- ;-ce Sc- officials were studying specific

zZcta which they hoped would be
L '..'- ^cb rwied by a "Carter plan" similar

3* U.S. Marshall Flan, which akl~
*
1 72Western European reconstruction
'.".jVh-j-jsr? World War n. -

Si-'-z-x&e projects would include Sinai

_ v ^reclamation and Improvements

;
' ^ .Vv^inTansportatlon, health services'

•
;r

mother fields. .

- ‘ “,^1 -hri also wrote In "Al-Akhbar"
::rrz-: was not optimistic about the

ot the present Egyptian-
..J^sli peace talks at Camp David.

- . '5 .flM Towttol vfroo tmf wwmDMil fn

Bank and Gaza Strip.
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still have to invite Egyptian Preai-
. dent Anwar . Sadat and Prime
Minister Menal)Cm Begin to
Washington for another, three-way

. summit before all the loose ends of
the treaty package could be tied up.
Yet there was no word on the timing
of such a summit.
Dayan and Khalil were said by of-

ficial sources to have established a
good personal rapport. Other of-

ficials from the three delegations
attending the conference were
described by these sources as mingl-
ing freely and cordially with each
other.

The Joint conference statement
issued yesterday said the delegates
"had the opartunity for relaxed talks
over dinner."

.
It is understood that Vance has

been stressing the urgency of con-
cluding the peace treaty in light of
the revolution In Iran. To this end.
the Secretary has reportedly un-
derlined the American assessment
that the U.S. must strengthen both
Egypt and Israel militarily.
The White House, in fact, is begin-

ning consultations with Congress
this week regarding increased arms
shipments to those countries as well
as other friendly states in the region
— based to a large degree on the
reports prepared -by Defence
Secretary Harold Brown following
his recent visits to Saudi Arabia, Jor-
dan, Israel and Egypt.
The Americans are hoping that

Israel will support — or at least not
oppose actively — Increased arms
shipments to Egypt and other pro-
Westem states in the region.
Carter has been stressing the

strategic importance of both Israel
and Egypt to the United States in re-

cent days. Specifically, he has called
attention to Israel's military
strength as an clement in protecting
U.S. national security. He bas also
spoken of Egypt's influential role In
the Middle East.
As a result, forthcoming U.S.

military aid requests to- Israel and
Egypt — as well as to Saudi Arabia
— may once again be submitted to
Congress for the required approval
in the form of a package deal. This
controversial approach was
successfully used last year when the
administration sought approval for
the sale of fighter aircraft to Egypt,
Israel and Saudi Arabia.
The Egyptians appear anxious to

accept this new role as a major U.S.
ally in that part of the world now that
the pro-Western regime in Iran has
collapsed. Indeed, the Impression
here is that the Egyptians are anx-
ious to wind up the long-stalled peace
treaty negotiations with Israel to get
on with the more critical matters
facing the region.
"What wc are trying to do is get

this part of the Camp David
agreements completed.’* State
Department spokesman Hoddfng
Carter ELI said yesterday.

U.S. to boost Egypt arms
WASHINGTON. — Responding quick-

ly to an appeal on Wednesday from
Sadat, to be allowed to play the role
of policeman of the Middle East, the
Carter administration said yester-

day that it will send a special survey
team to Egypt in April to measure
that country’s weapons needs.
The- defence department team's

mission could be the first step in a
new move by the administration to

eguip-Egypt with modernfkrms.
“We feel we Just had to take a hard

look si their defence needs," said

one U.S. official, who asked not to be
identified.

He 'said the assessment would be
given to Brown, who then would con-

sult with Carter.

.U.S. officials said there was no
comparable plan to, send a survey
team.toJsraelr _ . _

Announcing the plan to send the
military team to Egypt, White House
press secretary Jody Powell told
reporters that “the recent events in

the region underline the Importance
of cooperation within that region and
our support for our friends there."

Sources said that even before the
shah fell, there had been an urgent
need to settle the conflict between
Israel and Egypt, in order to per-
mit Egypt to "play a stronger rale in

the Middle East."
Whether Egypt's desire to become

the major pro-West power in the Mid-
dle East will move her toward mak-
ing peace concessions to Israel
remains to be seen. It was un-
derstood that the granting of new

_

weapons requests toEgypt would not
'be conditional on first achieving a
peace settlement (AP, UP).

‘Disillusioned’ Zuabi

to resign Knesset seat
By YOEL DAB

Jerusalem Poet Reporter -

NAZARETH. — Seif e-Din Zuabi
(United Arab List) has decided to
resign from the Knesset. Zuabi has
been .a member of the Knesset since
its foundation and was a member of

the delegation that informed Chaim
Weizmann of his election as first

president of the state.

He said yesterday that he decided
to retire partly for health reasons
but even more because of what he
sees as the recent deterioration of
relations between Jews and Arabs,
as highlighted by the expulsion of

Arab students from the Hebrew
Universi. He gave no date for his

resignation.

At a lunch given in his Nazareth
home yesterday, with Labour Party
leader Shimon Peres among the

guests, Zuabi said he had hoped to

retire after the signing of a peace
agreement between Israel and
Egypt, which he had thought would
fellow the Camp David agreements.

But he said that lately there had
been- a radioallxatlon of opinion

among Israel's Arabs which makes
him pessimistic about the future.

."A -lawyer who wants to succeed
has to be an extremist; a doctor who
wants patients has to demonstrate
that he holds radical political

opinions; a merchant who wants to

do business has to be a communist.
But all this will lead only to destruc-

tion," he said.

He called on Arab youth to be less

extremist and on Jews not to follow

people such as Melr Kahane. He was
also very critical of the prime
minister's advisers on Arab affairs,

whom he accused of ignoring
moderate elements among the Arab
population In favour of conducting a
dialogue with the extremists.

"Israeli democracy has not
succeeded in improving Arab-
Jewiah relations," he said. "It has
only created anarchy."
Zuabi also complained that he has

been ignored by the Likud govern-
ment, and that he has never had a
meeting with Prime Minister
Menahem Begin.

The announcement came as a-total

surprise and Zuabi was bombarded
by requests from his supporters to

reconsider. But be told The
Jerusalem, Post that there Is no

chance that he will change his mind.

"Everything has been lost," he
said. Zuabi has not yet decided

whether he will also be resigning

from the Nazareth Municipal Coun-
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til, where he leads the opposition
faction.
Shimon Peres praised Zuabi for

his "long and faithful service, both to

the State of Israel and to the Arab
community. It is Inconceivable that
we should allow any kind of dis-

crimination to exist in Israel. The
Arabs will live their, own lives and
the Jews theirs and together we will

build the state."
He also told Zuabi that extremists

would not be allowed their victory
and that moderation and com-,
promise would eventually win
through.
Zuabi, as one of the Arabs who

cooperated with th^e Jewish com-
munity In Palestine since before the
establishment of the State, has a
special place in the country's
political llte. As well as serving in

the Knesset since Its establishment,
he was also mayor of Nazareth for 10

years. Among the thousands of peo-
ple who have visited his home are
U.S. President Jimmy Carter and
West German President Walter
Scheel.

U.S. turns to

UN on growing

Viet-Chinawar
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Foreign Minister Mosbe Dayan confers with Egyptian Prime
Minister Mustafa Khalil, centre, and U.S. Secretary of Stair Cyrus
Vance at Camp David. tupi telephoto)

Iranian oil exports to

resume ‘within days’
TEHERAN. — Iranian oil exports,
which have been completely halted
by the Islamic revolution since
December 26 . will resume within a
matter of days, deputy premier in

charge of revolutionary affairs,
Ibrahim Yazdl, said yesterday.
Yazdl made the statement while

en route — accompanied by PLO
leader Yasser Arafat — to
southeastern oil fields that have
been shut down by leftist-initiated

strikes since early January.
He refused to give details of the

plans to resume export, which dur-
ing the 12 months before the revolu-
tion earned the country 622b.

Earlier in the day, another deputy
prime minister admitted that Ira-

Sadat sends

troops into

Gulf state

By IAN BLACK
Jerusalem Post. Reporter

A number of Egyptian troops have
arrived in the Gulf Sultanate of

Oman to replace Iranian forces
which helped Sultan Qabus to quell
guerrilla insurgents about three
years ago.
Yesterday's confirmation of this

move (rumburs of which had been
reported several times in the last few
weeks) from a number of different
sources, underlines President Anwar
Sadat's declared commitment to act
as the defender of Western interests

at strategic points in the Middle East
and Africa.
Reports from Beirut, the Gulf

region and Cairo all said that the
Egyptian move followed a recent Ira-

nian decision to call its troops home.
The Abu Dhabi paper "A1 Wahda"

quoted “well Informed diplomatic
sources" as saying that the dispatch
of 1,500 Egyptian troops had been
decided upon when the Omani
Minister of State for Foreign Affairs,

Qais al-Zawawi, visited Cairo recent-
ly.

An Associated Press despatch
from Beirut said that as many as 7,-

000 Egyptian troops had arrived in
Oman, while sources close to the
Egyptian government In Cairo would
only confirm that several small units
of commandos and paratroopers had
arrived in the sultanate about a
month ago.

Last week, Sadat refused to com-
ment when asked whether he had
sent troops to Oman. The question
was put to him following his meeting
last Saturday with visiting U.S.
Defence Secretary Harold Brown
and Sadat's reported declaration
that Egypt would be willing to take
over Iran's role as anti-Communlst
"watchdog" in the strategic Persian
Gulf area.
There was no definitive confirma-

tion of the report In Israel last night,

but analysts were impressed by
Sadat's declaration, made in his ad-
dress to a joint session of the Egyp-
tian and Sudanese parliaments in

Khartoum last month, that Egypt
would come to the aid of any pro-

Western Arab state threatened by
"conspiracies of Soviet expan-
sionism."
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nian troops had fled barracks oc-
cupied by rebelling Kurds in the
western Iranian city of Mahabad.
Deputy Prime Minister Amir

Entezam told a press conference
that negotiations were under way to
persuade the Kurdish occupiers to
leave peacefully.
But the Incident underscored the

problems the provisional govern-
ment of Premier Mehdi Bazargan is
facing, as the Iranian Islamic
revolution has rekindled long-
standing national separatist
movements.

On Wednesday, some 200 people
were reported killed near the Iraqi
border as Kurdish rebels fought Ira-
nian troops. In the northern province
of Azerbaijan, revolutionary forces
have fought battles with Azerbaijani
separatists, and In Baluchistan,
bordering Pakistan, government
forces have had to overwhelm
Baluchi separatist forces.

The new government announced
yesterday that it plans a national
referendum on the single question
of: "In place of a monarchy, do you
favour an Islamic republic?"
The referendum, scheduled within

two weeks, will be followed by elec-
tions for a constituent assembly that
would be charged with drafting a
new constitution, which in turn
would be voted on by referendum.

Iran called for the shah’s extradi-
tion by warning Switzerland not to
let the Pahlavi family assume
residence in their Alpine estates.

Justice Minister Assadollah
Mobasheri was quoted by local

newspapers as having told
Switzerland not to allow the shah, or
his family in. Mobasheri was also
quoted as scying he hasasked forthe
extradition of some members of the
Pahlavi family already. In
Switzerland, including the former
ambassador to the U.S. Ardeshir
Zabedi.
The shah, meanwhile, has been

reported to have been "shocked" by
the executions Qf eight leading Ira-

nian generals during the past two
weeks. “Manynf them had been his

close friends Tor years," an aide

close to the shah said in Morocco
yesterday. "He felt their brutal kill-

ing as a terrible personal loss," the

aide said. (UPI, AP. Reuter)

The U.S. asked foran urgent ses-
sion of the UN Security Connell
last night, as the Cfainese-
Vietnam war escalated and
Soviet troop mobilizations and
fleet movements were reported.
The Vietnamese regular army was

reportedly readying „aq
.
attack on

Chinese forces that had* dug in near
Lang-Son, the provincial capital of
Vietnam's northeastern province.
Hanoi radio yesterday reported that
Vietnamese forces had killed or
wounded some 12,000 Chinese forces,
but officials in Peking discounted the
report as "absurd.”
The U.S. call for the .council ses-

sion was joined by Britain, Norway
and Portugal, and informal talks
were scheduled for 6 p.m. in New
York (1 a.m. Israel time today). UN
Ambassador Andrew Young said
that there had been "more feverish
activity” at the UN headquarters in

New York during the past four days
than he had seen since he began Ids
post two years ago.
The U.S. move was seen as a

potential source of direct verbal
clashes between the Soviet Union
and China, both permanent
members of the council. A “no” vote
by either superpower would be a
veto of any decision the Council
produces.
Reports of Soviet mobilization

along the Chinese border with
Mongolia, combined with reports of
hectic Soviet Pacific naval
operations near the Vietnamese
border in the South China Sea,
heightened tension yesterday in the
region.
A Pentagon spokesman yesterday

refused to confirm or deny reports of
the mobilization, but said that
several Soviet ships have been
reported steaming toward the Viet-
namese coast. Unconfirmed reports
placed the admiral of the Soviet
Union's vast Pacific fleet on board,
one of the Sverdlov class cruisers
seen heading into the sea.
Soviet TU-95 "Bear” recon-

naissance aircraft have been con-
tinuously keeping the China-
Vietnam border under surveUlance,
as three divisions of Chinese infantry
and tanks pushed deep into the coun-
try.

Hanoi radio reports confirmed
that the Chinese invasion had
penetrated 28km. into Lang-Son
province, where just a year ago a
border checkpoint between the two
countries was termed "Friendship
Gate."
China had originally said it would

halt the penetration once the Viet-
namese had been "punished," but
last night a Chinese official in Pek-
ing sold that Chinese troops would
pot be withdrawn.ilundpr the present
situation,** a Japanese news agency
reported.
Bangkok intelligence

. sources
could not confirm reports on the
depth of the Chinese penetration, but
said it looked as If the Chinese were
trying to draw Vietnamese intoa set-
piece battle.

Reports also reached Japan
yesterday that the Chinese have
been conducting tactical air strikes

. in the mountainous northeastern
provinces of Vietnam. Vietnam has
so far hestltated In using its Mlg air-

craft, Intelligence sources said, for

fear of drawing Into the conflict the

700-plane air force China has based
just across the border.
At tbe western end of the border

yesterday, Vietnam was said to be
rushing reinforcements to Lao Cal,

the major communications and
railway centre on the Red River,
which was reportedly captured on
Tuesday.
Vietnam also reportedly ordered

home some 30,000 troops stationed in

northwestern Cambodia, in-
telligence sources said.
Chinese infantry were also

reported within 17 km. of the
strategic Highway 4, In Vietnam's
coastal Quahg Nlnh province yester-
day.
Hanoi charged yesterday that the

Chinese are readying an attack "on
an even larger scale than that of
Saturday," when the Chinese at-

tacked in a pre-dawn raid at 14
points along the border.

Until now, reports from the area
have been sketchy, with China silent

on its plans for the invasion, and
Vietnam claiming victories and
losses In almost the same breath on
Hanoi radio broadcasts.
But Western diplomatic sources

said last night that the UN Security
-Council session could clarify Chinese
intentions, and could serve to let off

some of the tension that has built up
over Soviet Intentions in the region.

The U.S. has said It plans to
refrain from any Intervention in the
region and its call for withdrawal
haB Included Vietnamese
withdrawal from Cambodia. Last
Christmas Day, Vietnam toppled the
Khmer Rouge regime, which had
been supported by China.
Reaction to the events In In-

dochina continued to be heard
yesterday around the world.
Rumania maintained its posture of
refraining from attacking China,
while India charged China had
played the aggressor’s role.

In Australia and New Zealand the
events were seen with some trepida-
tion, and other U.S. allies in the
region, including Thailand,
reiterated their calls for a cease-fire
and withdrawals by both China and
Vietnam. .

The Soviet Union continued Its

blurts at China and the U.S. The of-

ficial Soviet news agency Tass, In a
dispatch from Washington, criticiz-

ed President Jimmy Carter for
failing to condemn the Chinese as
aggressors.
Japan has offered to mediate In

tbe battle, with the Japanese foreign
minister saying that he feared a long
battle and a large-scale war.
Foreign Minister Sunao Sonoda

told the parliament In Tokyo that
Japan Is "extremely anxious" and
that iMvouId be willing to-oooperate
"no matter what the risks," in order
to negotiate a peaceful settlement.
(UPI, Reuter, AP)

Call to conserve water
Water Commissioner Melr Ben-

Melr yesterday called on thepublic,
industry and farmers to conserve
water, in the face of this year's ap-
parent drought. In an interview on
Army Radio, he said If conservation
measures did not prove effective,
some kind of rationing would have to
be introduced. (Itim)
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Bank of Israel Governor Arson Gaf-
ny -will speak on the economy at the
Maritime and Economic Club,
Haifa. Zion Hotel, at 2 p.m. today.
Reservations can be made by calling
311593.

An Oneg Shabbat in English will be
held at 8:80 tonight at Hechal Shlomo
In Jerusalem, co-sponsored by the
Union of Rabbis, olim from Western
countries and the Government Infor-
mation Centre. The speakers: Rabbi
-Moshe Appleman and Moshe Ouman
of the Foreign Ministry. Cantor Arye
Goldberg will lead the singing of
zmirol. A M.Slaveh Malka will be
held at 8:30 p.m. tomorrow at the
same place with Rabbi David
Telsner as guest speaker. Cantor
Yehuda Lendrier will give a recital.

The public Is invited to both events.

An Oneg Shabbat will be held at 8:30
tonight at Ihud’Shivat Zion, 80 RehoY
Ben-Yehuda, Tel Aviv.- Tourists are;
invited to meet Prof. Kurt Steni;
Bar-IIan University, and Alex
Levine, South African settler.

In Memoriam i
Prime Minister Menahem Begin,
Knesset Speaker Yitzhak Shamir
and Tel Aviv-Jaffa Chief Rabbi
Yitzhak Yedidya Frenkel attended a
memorial at Nahalat Yitzhak
cemetery on the 37th anniversary of

the murder of Lehi commander
Avraham (Ya’ir) Stern. Also atten-

ding were the deceased’s widow, his

son and hundreds of former Lehi
fighters and supporters.

Four-nation

wrestling meet
By PAUL KOHN

Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Education Minister

Zevulun Hammer last night opened
the four-nation, three-day wrestling

competition at Belt Halohem here in

the presence of families of the 11

Israeli sportsmen murdered at the

Munich Olympic Games in 1972.

Wrestlers from West Germany,
Holland, Britain and Israel are con-

testing bouts In free-style, Greco-
Roman and Sambo (a mixture of

wrestling and judo). Israel had two
winners In free-style events when
Olympic hopeful Rami Meron prov-

ed too experienced for Germany's
Harold Goeschel, and won in three

rounds, and new-U.S. immigrant Bill

Pinkus was too fast for Britain’s

Brian Aspen, currently ranked se-

cond In Britain.

Holland's heavyweight champion
fres-styler Chris Bolman was too

strong for Israel's Jacques Arbeed,

and won In the second round.

Favourites win in

basketball semi-finals

By STEVE KAPLAN
Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — In last night’s Israel

State Cup semi-final basketball
matches, league champions Tel Aviv
Maccabi travelled to Haifa to face
Hapoel Yagur Ha'eraeq and return-

ed with a comfortable 99-51 victory.

The Maccabians led 58-25 at the in-

terval.
In the other semi -final match,

Ramat Gan Hapoel beat Tel Aviv
Hapoel 90-73 at Yad Eliahu In Tel
Aviv, having led 48-37 at the half.

On Wednesday night, Haifa Hapoel
played their last game in the quarter
final of the Korac Cup, losing to Par-
tisan of Belgrade. Yugoslavia 93-89.

The Yugoslavians, who are unbeaten
in Uielr division and now advance to

the semi-final, were led by Dargan
Kicanovic with 26 points. For the
locals, Howie L&ssorf was top
scoXer with 24 points.

Ramallah protest

RAMALLAH (Itim). - Students at

the Ramallah teachers college for

women raised a Palestinian flag out-
side their school and set up a road
block of rocks. They burnt tires and
shouted pro-Palestinian slogans

before being persuaded by the
college director to lower the flag and
disperse peacefully. Security forces
hurried to the spot but did not in-
tervene.

HOME NEWS

El A1 will clamp down
on British charters

Friday, February 23, 1979 The Jerusalem Post -

BARUCH SAVILLE
Jerusalem Post Travel Reporter

El A1 will impose restrictions
against British travel agents or
operators who use charters to Israel
that charge under-the-counter cut-
price fares. This was reported in the
prestigious London “TTG" travel
journal in a front-page story this
week. "TTG” reported that one Lon-
don agent. Twickenham Travel, had
already, been notified by El A1 that it

will not be allowed to make use of the
airline’s special group inclusive
package. Other agencies will be
similarly treated, the "TTG” story
predicted.

In Tel Aviv, an El A1 official said
that one of the reasons for the com-
pany's restrictive policy was the
need to put an end to the "dumping"
of tourists in Israel. Meanwhile,
Israel Government Tourism Office
representative Haim Klein, said in

London that his office is implemen-
ting Israel’s present policy of
promoting both chartered and
scheduled flights. He refused to com-

ment on the specific case of

Twickenham Travel. But Rafi
Caplin of Twickenham said that the
El A1 action would harm tourism to,

Israel.
"Dumping” has already taken its

ton of British tourism to Israel. Joey

Freudmann, of Eran Tours, Tel
Aviv, told The Jerusalem Post that a
contract for 52 weekly flights to

Israel, which Eran signed with Fred-
die Laker, was cancelled two weeks
after Eran published its summer
brochure, due to the dumping threat.

The problem first appeared last

September when British Airways
began selling return tickets from
London to Tel Aviv for £50 fIL2,100)

to British travel agents. Although a
clause was included which
prohibited these cheap fares being
used as a base for dumping, it was
found that on many of the British

Airways flights which came in from
London* between 60 and 70 per cent
of the passengers did not intend to

stay in hotels during their holidays in

Israel, but would be put up by friends
or relations.

Ehrlich won’t seek new term

as head of Liberal executive
By SARAH HONIG

Post Political Reporter
TEL AVIV. — Finance Minister
Simha Ehrlich yesterday declared
he will not seek another term as
chairman of the Liberal Party Ex-
ecutive. Party pundits are not sure
this means retirement from tbe
Liberal leadership: the prevailing
feeling la that he ia seeking promo-
tion in the political hierarchy.
Speaking to party branch heads

yesterday, Ehrlich noted that he has
always supported the rotation princi-
ple. He said he had been executive
chairman since 1976 “and I will not
put forth my candidacy once more."

Liberal' insiders, however, noted
that former Liberal leader
EUmelech Rlmait was party chair-

man, a title not conferred upon
anyone at present. It is quite possi-

ble, they say, that Ehrlich say be
after that position, intending to allow
his challengers and the various
rivals within the party leadership to

fight it out for executive chairman.
In such an event, the field would be

crowded with contenders, including
party ministers Moshe Nlssim
(without portfolio). Yitzhak Moda’i
(energy) and Gideon Patt (industry,
trade and tourism)

.

A party minority, however, feels

that Ehrlich does intend to vacate
the leadership. They said his state-

ment that he "had personally been
honoured by the party above all ex-

pectations. I have given but also

received from the party," sounded
like a farewell speech.

Ehrlich, who recently threatened a
possible split with Herut, yesterday

came out strongly for the Likud
framework and praised Prime
Minister Menahem Begin. He
argued that “Herut and La'am
without the Liberals are not the
Likud, and it Is therefore our historic

duty to preserve the Likud
framework. Our partnership has
achieved the ability to change
governments In Israel.

Mizrahi questioned

about his ‘friends’
TE1. AVIV (Itim).— A whole gallery
of names mentioned at various
stages of Bezalel Mizrahi's libel tried

against "Ha'aretz" were brought up
yesterday as cross-examination of
Mizrahi entered Its second day.
Defence lawyer Shlomo Lieblich

pressed the hotelier for details about
his connections with various alleged
criminal figures.

Mizrahi consistently denied know-
ing most of the people mentioned, .

and when he did admit acqu&in- •

tance. said It was only casual, or at !

most friendship, but unconnected to
any business dealings.
Much of the questioning centred

around Tel Aviv cafe owner Eli
Ronen, who claims that Mizrahi
owes him money. Mizrahi referred
to a disagreement between the two
over fees demanded by Ronen for a
business proposal that never
amounted to anything. Mizrahi
claimed further that Ronen had been
approached with a suggestion to
"reveal." for a fee, incriminating
evidence against Mizrahi.
Other questioning concerned

Mizrahi’s many trips abroad.
Lieblich expressed doubt whether
his 30 separate trips could be ex-
plained, as Mizrahi claimed, by
attempts to raise capital for Ids
businesses in Israel, and not by other
Involvements outside the country.
Mizrahi claimed that his presence in.

Ecuador with Aluf (Res.) Rehavam
Ze'evi ("Gandhi") in 1977 was as an
adviser to construction projects the
ex-general was undertaking there.

The projects were cancelled by the
Ecuador government after
"Ha'aretz's” libellous stories, accor-
ding to the plaintiff.

PAYIS. — In this week's Mifal
Hapayis draw, ticket number 498716

won XLlm., or XL2m. if the bonus
number was purchased. Ticket
665396 won IL100.000, number 654004

won IL50.000, numbers 828675 and
715471 won IL25.000 each, and
numbers 327862 and 290543 1X40,000

each. Tickets ending in 5 won IL15
each. In a separate draw, number
0626 won ILSOO.OOO and number 1226

,

won IL100.000.

CONVENTION. — The International

Council of Women’s Organizations
will hold its convention in Jerusalem
in June. Participants will Include
women judges, authors, parll&men-

i

tarians and other women in
leadership positions.

&

Setback for Gush Emunim at

NRP leadership meeting

Israel’s ‘low profile’ relations

with Iran severed after 25 years

By SARAH HONIG
Post Political Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Gush Emunim sup-
porters yesterday failed in their bid
to have the National Religious Party
executive officially take Issue with
dovish MK David Glass for his
statements at a recent “Peace Now”
meeting in Jerusalem.
The outcome, if not an outright vic-

tory for Glass, is seen as a setback
for the followers of Rabbi Haim
Druekman, MK, who made the cen-
sure motion. Druckman has already
stated that he "will draw the
necessary conclusions.”
Party insiders see yesterday’s in-

cident as further proof of a weaken-
ing of support for Gush Emunim
within the NRP.
The party executive had met here

last night to continue its discussion
of the autonomy issue. However,
Rabbi Druckman emotionally re-

queated that the attack Glass made
on Gush Emunim at the Peace Now
meeting be condemned.
Druckman argued that "it is un-

thinkable that a man who Is iden-

tified with the NRP should publicly
side with opposing positions. 1 ’ But
Glass replied that be is not the only
NRP man to take part In political

gatherings outside the party,

alluding to Rabbi Druckman's own
associations.

A majority of the executive sup-
ported Burg's motion.
Glass told The Jerusalem Post

that he considered the outcome "a
victory. A year ago they would have
shouted me down. I would have been
carried out of the meeting on a
stretcher."
Dr. Burg told The Post that "no

side lost. The only winner this even-
ing was my common sense.” He did

say he hoped Glass would be more
careful in future in phraslnghia com-
ments.
The meeting decided to set up a

committee, headed by the party's
ministers, to draft a position paper
on autonomy.

Teachers sign

The wage agreement reached by
the Teachers Union and the govern-
ment a few months agowas formally
signed yesterday by representatives
of both sides in a ceremony at the
Teachers Union headquarters In Tel
Aviv. According to the terms of the
agreement, the teachers received
salary increases of more than 30 per
cent. (Itim)

By MARK SEGAL
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Twenty-five years of working but
unofficial relations between Israel

and Iran came to an end this week
with the return home of the last

Israelis.,, At all times...during
period," the .diplomatic- legations
Wpre obliged to .mtfiijtain.a.v^ry JoVF

profile.
'

The evacuation of the rearguard of
the Israelis was made possible with
the help of the Americans, and ended
weeks of nerve-shattering tension as
the shah’s regime tottered and final-

ly was swept away.
The chaotic situation posed serious

danger to the physical safety of the
Israelis. Mordechai Ben-Porat, head
of a Jewish Agency aliya mission to

Iran, told The Jerusalem Post that
"members of our diplomatic mission
in Teheran revealed tremendous
courage and personal dedication at a
great risk to themselves.”
In addition, knowledgeable

sources assert that all the reports of

any special relationship between
Iran's dreaded Savak secret police

and Israel's security forces are a
malicious fabrication emanating
from anti-Israel sources.
Hardly have the Israelis recovered

from their exhausting ordeal, when
they find themselves part of "the
Jewish wars" and an internal
political intrigue.

A story appeared in “Ma'ariv"
claiming that Foreign Minister
Moshe Dayan bad ignored an SOS
from the shah to send someone from
Jerusalem to help him out. Dayan,
according to the story, turned the

idea down, with the premier’s ap-

proval.
The only apparent hard kernel of

news in the story concerned a visit

by Dayan a year ago to Teheran to

brief the shah on Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat’s visit to Jerusalem.
According to the "Ma'ariv" story —
and the cause of the current political

controversy — the government was
“too busy" in preparations for Camp
David 2 to bother about the
ramifications of the rise of the
Ayatollah Khomeini regime in Iran.

The Foreign Ministry has issued a
denial. Sources in the Likud claim
the article is a possible attempt to

sabotage Dayan's credibility at
Comp David.
Since the “Ma'ariv" story was

written by Uri Dan, who is close to

Agriculture Minister Ariel Sharon,
political observers are inclined to

see Sharon as the source of the

criticism of Dayan.
Unimpeachable sources reject the

story, stressing that the shah never
Issued such an appeal and because of

tiie kind of man he Is, such an ap-

proach would have not been In
character. It is further pointed out

that there was little that Israel could
have done, therefore why should he
have approached little Israel, if

mighty America was not doing
anything. Moreover, knowledgable
sources state that the shah did not
receive any Israeli official at his

palace for a long time from among
the Israelis stationed In Iran. These
sources also say that in recent
months Israeli decision-making on

the Iranian situation was removed
from the Foreign Ministry's aegis to
the Prime Minister's Office.
A year ago former army in-

telligence chief Shlomo Gazit, while
visiting Washington, warned the
Americans that trouble could be ex-
pooted ln Tran. The Americana dis-

missed his-warning by arguing-that
they- enjoyed-better •sources ofinfur-
ination and access than the Israelis.

Reports of Russian involvement in

the Khomeini revolution have not
been confirmed. The Soviets are
rather jittery about bow Islam on the
move will affect millions of their

Moslem subjects in the areas adja-
cent to Iran.
The revolution was that of

Khomeini and his alone. He has the
charisma that can summon millions
of faithful. His demand for the shah’s
fall during his years of exile Im-
pressed the people. He knew how to
manipulate the Shl’a religious es-

tablishment. Above all his aides
proved adept in public relations, as
for exam'ple, their effective use of
casette recordings of the ayatollah's
messages to fuel the uprising.
Another example of their capability
was how at the height of a wave of
harassment of foreign cor-
respondents. along with all
Europeans in Teheran, things chang-
ed for the better overnight after the
news mediae head offices complain-
ed to Khomeini aides in Paris.

It is known that Khomeini received
substantial funds from Libya, which
were used, for example, to finance
the strikes of shopkeepers in
Teheran bazaars. Moreover, the
rousing welcome given PLO chief
Yasser Arafatcame in recognition of
his group’s help. The PLO trained
Khomeini’s people, gave them arms
and put its organization framework
at their disposal.

But whether Khomeini would ac-
tually send armed troops to fight on
Israel’s eastern front is a moot point.
Irrespective of whatever Arafat
said. Israel must keep in mind that
though Iranians share the same faith
with the Arabs, they are not overly
fond of them. The Post was told. It is

doubtful whether Iran would be
ready to endanger their lives for an
Arab attack.

Khomeini's most immediate
problem, according to the informed
sources, is how to assert law and
order and reconstitute some kind of
police organization to curb the forces
of anarchy. Thousands of criminals
escaped from prisons and now roam
the land with arms. Khomeini also
will have to come to grips with the
heavily-armed leftist opposition.
Given the kind of control he enjoys
over the masses in Iran, the sources
have no doubts that Khomeini will be
able to overcome his adversaries.
Moreover, should the Communist-
led oil workers give him trouble,
Khomeini could be expected to crush
any dissent in order to expedite the
restoration of oil production to its

previous level.

No immediate threat is seen to the
Jewish community in Iran, in view of
reassuring statements from the
Khomeini camp, particularly his
representatives in tbe U.S. about

safeguarding Jewish rights. Jews
were not harmed during the revolu-

tion. Jewish shopkeepers, along with
their Moslem neighbours in the
bazaars, also received Libyan
money as compensation for keeping
their stores shut.

1

- 'ATthoui h- the Shi'a forin of I&l&mic'-

fundamcntafTSM : has emerged
triumphant, tie govfernment-lhstafl--

ed by Khomeini is composed of
enlightened Moslems, many being
Western educated. They are ex-
pected to work to restore Iran's in-

ternational ties and to seek Western
help in rebuilding their country.
Relations are at their lowest possi-

ble ebb right now between Israel and
Iran, with relations suspended, the
flow of oil cut off and trade stopped
with serious harm to Israeli ex-
porters. Ultimately, these responsi-
ble sources say, things can only im-
prove.

To Mr. Simcha Fulop
. .

•
.

General Manager of Beged Or, and his Family
We share in your profound grief on the death of -;.v

-

J : ___
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ALEXANDER FUtOP y-t

and express our deep and sincere condolences. -

*
"
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The Management and Employees of Beged Or (1968) Ltd.. ,

The Management and Employees of Beged Or Bis (1972) Ltd

Our sincere condolences to our friend
Simcha. L. Fulop

Founder and Managing Director of Beged Or
on the passing of his father

ALEXANDER FULOP

Board of Directors
Beged Or and Beged Or Bis

We participate in the grief of

Leslie S. Fulop and Family

on the passing of his father

ALEXANDER FULOP

The unveiling of the tombstone of

DOROTHY SCHEIB COHEN
will take place on Tuesday, Feb. 27 at 3:00 p.m.

at The Mount of Olives Cemetery-

The Fitmilv

KeirfJat Ramat Avfv
grieves with

MURRAY S. GREENFIELD

on the death of his father.

Officers and Directors
Israel Investors Corporation

On Sunday, February 25, 1979,
on the first anniversary ofthe passing of

Capt. AVNER GILAI v,
(Ereudenberg)

a memorial service will be held at his resting place in the Kfar
Samir Cemetery, Haifa.
We will meet at 3.30 p.m. at the upper entrance.

« The Family

On the first anniversary of the passing of

BENJAMIN WOLF (Wilek)

FRANKEL
a memorial service will be held on Monday, February 26, 1979,

at the Kiryat Shaul cemetery at 3.30 p.m.

Tbe Family

With deep sorrow we announce that our beloved

CHARLOTTE DE LEEUW-SPEYER

has quietly passed away.

Abraham Mason, Glvatayiw.^-;

The A. Shilgi Family, Bin Harp*.

De Leeuw Family, Ramat
Wittenberg Family, Ramat Gw1

E. Speyer, London

She has bequeathed hdr body to the advancement
of medical science.

The date of the funeral will be announced later.

• Our dear . 7
' -

Y0CHANAN GINAT (Gaertner)

died In Jerusalem on'Wednesday, -February ZlV'l^v 3 \

• He bequeathed his body to.medlcai science...

Judith, and sons, David and Chan**
jand all the family

' :

.
j

On the 30th day of her death, ...
and on the occasion of

the erecting of the tombstone of

ZIP0RAH (FANNY) REINERS
we will meet at the parking lot at the entrance to

Olives Cemetery closest to the lniercontinental •Hotel .Qv

day. February 25, at 4 p.m.

On the 22nd anniversary of the death of our dear
father, grandfather, father-in-law, the journalist

ERNST ZVI LASZL0 n"»

we will visit his grave in the Har Hamenuhot Cemetery,
Jerusalem, on Thursday, March 1, 1979. at 3.30 p.m.

The Family

On the 10th anniversary of the deaw.p^, ;^

Aluf DAVID SHALTIEL
friends and those who cherish Ms memory will ®

at the graveside at the Mount- Herzi
Jerusalem.' ;;

Sunday,- March 4; 1979 tAdar .5, 5739) at *2 noon.
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Economist rules out

nope of rental housing

i

j? BjSHLOMOMAOZ
Ij.

Economic Reporter ..

febere Ta;»p chance In Israel of
Juidfag new homing tor mortal, &e-

irdSnff -to a. Bank of Israel
.ynomirt. The economist, .Amos

kenfal housing Is col

, way out all over theworid, and
k it owners abroad art. begging
viaata to take over ownership of

r

teUlnga, “even for free/* -

.

Rubin, who ‘ has specialised .for

era in housing, says the only «olu-

S
n to the real problem of those who
;k sufficient capital to buy lies In -

) direction being suggested by the
nk, the Treasury and foe Housing
nlstry — a changeover to' linked
rtgagea.
n a paper be hasprepared fo reac-
a- to the; public demand for new
ital housing, Rubin says that ren-
housing would not solve the hous-Sim t.

ldHlnu Housing wouia nai soive tue naus-
’ ^ Ph

i

”*4
. shortage becaise it would cost

,E
m renter more than repaymentofa

T" ^ed mortgage on the same flat.

I o “""v. king a fiat worth ILTBO.OOO as his

ottH't rv
»*nple. he says that an in*

j

~ v On tgiaitional builder would demand a
;

-i »- *t|per cent yearly return on his In-

! W Pno rtment. This means that the

j

* u dfll{ ww.ooo flat would rent for about
u

11,250 a month.
lowever, were the tenant Instead

\qulred to buy It. at a

,]^
J Pk^bld only be paying foe equivalent

'
• • - l5:4 fL3.815 a month (in present be more readily convinced to find

-= - t-nriee) over that period. money.

, :?,£***$ —
’ evangelicals back ‘unified TlenC

m J". f *, t

; .c-.s, •.-> Jerusalem Post Reporter - programme that commlta foe group
• -^i Si-^bSissIon to America, an to "work to build up foe land of

• .-^ Aa ,'
f^era^gellcal group representing promise and its physical develop*

r.'^^Qst three million fundamentahst ment through specific projects."

_rStr ^ /^istiana, has adopted aresolution They also decided to Increase foe

: ’« foe U.S. government to move effectiveness of foe National Chrls-

J
" 5 PJrembassy to "Jerusalem. the on- tian Leadership Conference on Israel

:
V Tu* ^rr

*8kto1, indivisible capital of Israel." . as a "major instrument of Christian

• V.'*‘ Cia
5 sparry Hurwitz. the prime activity on behalf of Israel." They

n
‘^-re c imta plater's adviser, on information asked that organization to convene a

has just returned from national meeting at the earliest

.;’
ear

- frfcyaton, where he was a guest possible date.

. .. ^’tasker at foe Mlaslon to America The evangelicals committed
1 _ ]

es: '*1'-5snjjventlon. which issued foe resolu* themselves to “work unstinting]y"
’ :r

- refups/. on behalf of Israel and to pray for

t
tie delegates passed a four-point peace.

- ” ~~r. " *' ' "
.

'

‘ —

"

X>psy-turvy day in bridge tourney
!

'
••T.'-r-or Port Bridge Reporter

i : ^je second session on Wednesday
.: •.-tiling of the Team of Pour contort

* International Bridge Festival
• -?.•*! frazzsba Dan Hotel in Tel Aviv was a

y turvy affair.New leaden took

places previously held by the
. four teams. Hie local MQlloner
n advanced from eighth to first

e, while the Kehela team of

adian and Israeli, players Im-

.... t- ,
zed its standing, going from fifth

'*• -•-3 - iird place.
• r> dea'h of blowing are foe leading teams

t foe names of their captains and
scores (the average score was
n VictoryPoints:

X. BmUoner, Israel, 97
L Oreosteln, Israel, 93

S. Kehela, Canada, Israel, 98
4. GlaubaoS, Israel, U
5. H. Schwarts, Israel, 84

8. Ben Nahum, Israel, 83

7. Moreno, Israel, 83

8/9. Frydrich, Israel, SI

8/9. ShaM, Israel, 81

The third and final session of the
Teams ofPour took place last night.

At 5 pan. today, there ia to be a
special game at the Dan Carmel
Hotel in Haifa. On Saturday evening,
at foe DanHotel in Tel Aviv, foe first

of four sessions of foe Blue Ribbon
Pairs, far foe Philip Morris Gup will

take place.'

ZD complaint on ministers abroad
# - „ K Avraham .

Katz, chairman of

World Zionist Organization’s
fa and Hehalutz Department,
asked Prime Minister Menahem

• r-cS. In to see to it that government
v ‘

' iatera meet withWZO emissaries

. ,, , llCi . r,,n they are abroad and talk about
Or \irO?lUiL

- L Or Bi-

RENTS HOME
z beautiful area, close to town

• ; -j ::'tre, near the sea.

-eptlng senior citizens of both

js for short or lengthy periods.

LEEUWtff
Comfortable rooms.
Kosher and tasty faod.

Quiet area.
.

House Nurse.
Medical Supervision.

, y ^rangement an a monthly basis
^r.; Vkn' «-

.j, no registration fee.
t .... ^ Reasonable Prices, •

l *“. -Fj^'
'‘ V

L.*ra«y r-
' ’ L

Telephone: M-M0H5

Ina letterhe senttofoe premieron
Tuesday, Katz said that he frequent-
ly receives complaints from his

department’s emissaries about
ministers' practice of Ignoring them
when they represent foe government
on foreign trips. Such disregard, said
Katz, discredits foe emissaries in foe
eyes of foe local Jewish community.
Seven department emissaries in

Miami recently noted in a letter to
iCfltE thjit Finance Minister Slmha
Ehrlich, Justice Minister Shmuel
TamirandMK Tigal Allon allvisited

their city but failed to contact WZO
emissaries.

BROODS FUND. — Creation of a
fund in memory of foe late Rabbi Sir

Israel Brodie win be set up at Bar-
Han University to aid students in foe

education department, university

president Prof. Emanuel Rademon
announced this week.

Best Wishes to

Abracha and.Lude Gifcoa
on their

Golden Wedding Anniversary.
February 8$

""

Yael and Yohanan Zaral

sSATl5"1

;

SiLDaEiM,
i

Investment and Marketing Real Estate Dept.,

Ted. 053-34848
i - Exclusive offers

CAESAREA-— Splendid 920 sq.m. Villa

08) on 2500 sqm. plot, 7 rooms, 8 bathrooms, folly equipped kitchen, playroom, 2

g terraces, garage. 1738580,000
HADERA — Modem 175 sqjh. Villa

in moshav, 88 Siwm.m» phu is citrus grove. USflSO.OOO

i
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Rubin admits that foe small-scale
private flat owner would be renting
out foe IL75Q.OOO flat today for about
IL8,OOO^UJWO. But. he says, the
small scale renter-out does not real-

ly makea profit, due to taxes, and Is

only holding foe property for capital
appreciation. The commercial or in-
stitutional owner would demand at
least double the rent, he said, both In

order to profit and out of fear thathe
might not he able to eject tenants
who would refuse to pay foe periodic
rent increases made necessary by
inflation. -

(Rubin notes that both foe law and
Israel’s social norma recognize that
the little man la entitled to demand

,

such Increases, but says that this
might not work for commercial
firms renting out flats for profit.)

To back up bis thesis that foe
world'— including foe communist
countries — Is going over to home-
ownership, Rubin cites these figures
for ownership; Israel, 70 per cent;
England, 55 per cent; U.S., 65 per
cent (however, he does not note that
in the latter two foe dwellings are
almost all private houses on private
plots of land).
Rubin also maintains that it is ac-

tually easier for an owner to move
than for a tenant, as, he says, foe
owner is not afraid of losing any ad*
vantages he might have held through
tenancy. Rubin also says that under
foe system that makes It necessary
to buy rather than rent, people can
bemore readily convinced to find the
money.

The forgotten 15% guideline— chaos in wage rise figures

Shimon Biton (centre), who escaped from BAa'aslyafiu prison butt

Sunday, discusses his surrender with Yitzhak Agassi (left),
director-general of the President's Bureau. <Eibarar-Zoomm

Escapee gives himself up
at President Navon’s house

.
By SHLOMO MAOZ

Post Economic Reporter
' State employees recdveif a 39.1
per cent raise within the 1973-79 40
per cent wage framework agree-
ment, according to a reliable govern-
ment source.
Thus was the latest number

thrown out in foe percentage war of
the last several days over who
received bow much by what calcula-
tion. It came from Civil Service
Commission sources. In response to
charges of inflated Increases in that
sector.
The sources said that under con-

ditions of 5 per cent inflation per
month, foe timing of raises takes on
added importance. Different figures
are based on different basic wages,
they explained: Sometimes not all
components are Included. Increases
themselves are sometimes
calculated separately as well, and
sometimes accumulatively, affec-
ting their announced amounts.
Hie "framework" agreement la

also subject to varying Inter-
pretations. Originally, raises were
not to exceed X5 per cent, but then a 7
per cent increase was incorporated,
and now foe figure most commonly
quoted Is 40 per cent.

Three different forms of raises
gave the state comptroller's
employees a total of 46 per cent more
this year, to keep them on a par with
the tax workers, who received a
special 30 per cent raise last year.
Tax workers are also indirectly

responsible for foe latest conflict
between foe National Insurance
Institute and foe Treasury. The
latter claims that the insurance
workers received 40 per cent more
than the framework guidelines.
Labour and Social Affairs Minister
Israel Katz argues that foe figure
was only 14-17 per cent, but in either
case, the workers had demanded
that their salary's historic linkage to
that of tax workers be preserved.
Nurses received 50 per cent raises,

aimed at keeping them from leaving
the profession, and the social
workers' increase was reported at
30-70- per cent. In fact, no one ia

providing precise figures of bow the
raises were calculated, and a com-
plex set of corrections, updates, rank
changes, advances and other
elements are Involved.
One thing is clear: Ah workers,

and the government as well, have
long since forgotten foe original 15
per cent guideline.

By JUDY SIEGEL
Jerusalem Post Reporter

A 21-year-old prisoner who es-

caped from foe Ma'asiyahu prison
on Sunday paid a surprise visit to

Belt Hanassi yesterday to give
himself up. He was driven to police

headquarters by the director-
general of foe President’s Bureau.
Shimon Biton, who was sentenced

to five-and-a-half years In prison far

planning a Tel Aviv diamond
robbery in 1977, appeared outside

the president's residence in
Jerusalem at 9.45 &.m. He was ac-

companied by members of his fami-
ly and Yossl Bar, a police reporter at

“Yediot Aharonot," whom be had
notified the day before.

Yitzhak Agassi, the director-

general, agreed to see them even
though no appointment bad been set.

In a quiet voice. Btton explained that

President Yitzhak Navon had not
granted him a pardon after receiv-

ing a negative recommendation
from Justice Minister Shmuel
Tamir. The prisoner had written to
Navon asking him to reconsider, and
received a note from the Belt
Hanassi staff informing him that it

had been brought to foe president's
attention.

Navon. who did not receive the es-

caped convict, decided to ask the
justice minister to re-examine the

case, since an updated social
worker's report had not been
presented to the pardons committee
that sent a negative recommenda-
tion to Justice Tamir.

A second prisoner who escaped
with Biton on Sunday, Nlssim
Maman. also gave himself up yester-

day. to the information officer at
Centra] District police head-
quarters.
Both men are now in Ramie

prison.

Civil Service head tells seminar:
‘Strikes are sometimes useful’

Flomin warns Labour against

retroactive legislation

Jerusalem Post Reporter
TEL AVTV. — Failure to sign work
contracts on April l, 1978 was to foe
economy’s advantage and not a
failure of poor planning. Civil Ser-
vice Commissioner Avraham Fried-
man told a seminar at Tel Aviv
University yesterday.

"X don't claim that we are 100 per
cent successful, but there is a plan
behind what we are doing — we
aren't just groping in the dark as some
previous governments have done,"
Friedman said.

Friedman maintained that Btrlkes
are sometimes important, not
because the workers get more than
they otherwise would have, but
because they give workers a chance
to release tensions — and give
works’ committees or unions a
chance to show foe rank and file that
they are militant.

Ylsrael Kessar, Chairman of the
Hlstadrut Trade Union Department,
said that workers' demands mean
very little in conditions of high infla-

tion. "Let's say that Friedman, as
civil service commissioner, agrees
to our demands. So what?
"Finance Minister Rim ha. Ehrlich

comes along and cuts subsidies,
raises taxes or lowers foe level of

public services, what have we
gained?"
Answering a question from foe

floor, Kessar said that he believes
workers would be willing to lower
their standard of living if they see
that everyone else is doing foe same.
11Just don’t expectany of us to be im-
pressed If foe demand to tighten our
belts comes from ministers who
gave themselves 80 per rent raises,
or Knesset members who gave
themselves all kinds of extra
benefits."

Students miffed at use of their wares

By SARAH HONIG
Jerusalem Port Reporter

TEL AVIV. — If foe Alignment is

serious about its threats to enact
retroactive legislation should it

regain power, the Likud government
might do likewise during its present
term of office, Deputy Finance
Minister Yehezkel Flomin warned
on Wednesday in a speech to the
Liberal Party Central Committee.
Flomin was referring to a state-

ment made earlier in foe day in the
Knesset by foe Alignment’s Michael
Harish, in which he said that If tlu»

government goes ahead with legisla;

tion to launder black capital, his par-

ty would, on its return to power,
repeal the Likud law with retroac-
tive effect. This would mean that
those who declared their black
capital under foe new law would be
liable to prosecution.
Flomin told the committee

members that he intends to clarify

foe matter with foe Labour Party in
order to discover, "whether this is

official party policy or an inadver-
tent slip of foe tongue by Harish. If

we discover that Labour is seriously
toying with the dangerous idea of
retroactive legislation, there is no
reason why we should not dabble in

some ourselves."
Flomin warned that the Likud

“might retroactively change some of
foe financial legislation enacted by
previous Labour governments. If we
were to do this, I have no doubt that
Mlcha Harish and his colleagues
would be very sorry people."
Liberal insiders told The

Jerusalem Post that they thought
Flomin' s threats were directed
against verted economic Interests of

foe Labour Party, such as kibbutzim
and Hlstadrut concerns, which In the
past bad enjoyed special tax
privileges. Retroactive legislation

could remove their legality and en-
force payment of old taxes according
to higher rates;
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International
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Flomin declared that "retroactive

legislation is reprehensible in a
democratic country. You cannot
charge a person for past deeds which
had been legal at the time they were
committed. This- undermines foe

very stability of government and
contradicts foe principle of continui-

ty of government."

Reacting to Flomln’s threats
yesterday, Harish said that his
suggestion of retroactive legislation

“is at this stage a personal opinion.

: HoweverjJ .think- that it;fa Justified

; 3^,'it^may yet beqe>rne~ one • of the

.

, ways,we-.would fight foe laundering
of black capital. The suggestion
would be put before foe party and the
idea may become party policy."

Fiji rugbymen meet

Hebrew U. today
By JACK LEON

Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — A Fijian rugby team
comprising players from the Pacific
island serving in Lebanon will meet
an Israel invitation at Haifa’s Klryat
Eliezer tomorrow, kicking off at 11 i

a.m.
Fiji, which ia one of foe world's top

10 rugby nations, Includes several in-
ternationals in its line-up.
In tomorrow’s rugby league ac-

tion, lowly Tel Aviv Asa B play host
to foe Hebrew University at foe
Wingate Institute at 2 p.m. Victory

• would give foe Jerusalemites a two-
point lead at the top of foe table.

By ALAN ELSNER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Four students of the Technion Faculty
Faculty of Architecture, who worked a
full year on town planning projects
based on the proposed rehabilitation
of Jerusalem’s Nahla’ot
neighbourhood, were forced to ex-
hibit the fruits of their labours in a
tiny room on the second floor of the
Jerusalem Municipal Centre on Jaf-
fa Road.
Those members of the public who

actually managed to find their way
into the exhibition were greeted by
the sight of piles of maps,_tUagra|naq
photographs and .three-dimensional
models stacked ontop ofeach other
in foe foyer because there was insuf-
ficient wall-space to display them
properly.

Dvora Remez, one of the Haifa
students, told The Jerusalem, Post
that the projects had formed part of
a special "Year of Jerusalem" at foe
Teohnlon. "We all put a lot of our
time and money into this work and
we expected at least the opportunity
to display it properly," she said.
"This Is an exercise — not an ex-

hibition as foe studentsseem tothink

it should be," said Ylsrael Klmche,
head of the municipality's planning
policy department, in answer to foe
students' complaints. "Each student
has foe chance to explain his ideas to

the audience ,

' which includes foe
staff 3of ’ foe

‘ r'municlpal

'

1 planning
department. They took the project
seriously and have produced good
work but this is an exercise and
nothing more than that," he said.

Oriental Jews role to be shown in TV
series on history of Zionism

Jerusalem Port Reporter
Full expression will be given to the

part played by Sephardi and Orien-
tal Jewish communities in foe com-
ing TV documentary on foe history
of Zionism, Education Minister
Zevulun Hammer said in foe Knesset
on Wednesday, in reply to a motion
for the agenda by Mordechal
Elgrabll (Democratic Movement).
Elgrab li said that foe 13-part

series does not deal at all with the
role of Jews from foe Balkans and
eastern countries, foe large, pre-1948
immigration movements or the con-
tribution of the old Sephardi com-
munity in Eretz Ylsrael.

Hammer said that historian
Yehuda Nlnl, an expert on the
history of foe Jews of foe east, had
agreed to the request of the Broad-

.

casting Authority to read foe scripts

to ensure that foe part played by
eastern Jews is not overlooked. But

!

he added that foe series is not aimed
at covering the entire history of

Zionism, but only selected chapters
in foe struggle for Eretz Ylsrael in

this country.

enjov
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Eurovision song

goes off the air

Jerusalem Post Reporter
If you've forgotten how "Hallelu-

jah,'* Israel’s entry In the Eurovision
Song Contest, goes, you’ll have to
wait another eight days.
According to European Broad-

casting Union regulations, entries
cannot be aired by the country's
local radio stations from foe time
they are selected until March 3. Both
Israel Radio and the Army
Programme have refrained from
playing foe song.
The regulation is aimed especially

at European countries taking part In
the contest: if an entry is aired In one
country. It soon becomes known In
the whole continent — an eventuality
that could prejudice the judges.

Builders will

discuss housing
with government

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVTV. — Builders will begin
talks with foe government in efforts
to help solve the country's problems
of housing. This was decided yester-
day at a closed meeting between
American and Israeli participants in

this week's International Convention
on Building at the Hilton Hotel.

Mordechal Paldi, director-general
of foe Federation of Builders and
Contractors in Israel, told The
Jerusalem Post that his organization
trill coordinate the suggestions made
by the foreign participants.
"We’ve decided to get Involved in

this right away, even though the
government is directly responsible
for solving the social problems of

housing,” Paldi said.
The convention became controver-

sial when several Americans walked
out because foe discussions centred
on builders' profits rather than the
social aspects of housing.
Paldi said after the closed meeting

that “we will be sending the
Americans frequent reports on our
progress with the government and In

the industry as a whole."

Arab council heads
reelect MK Mwais

Jerusalem Post Reporter

NAZARETH. — MK Hanna Mwais
(Democratic Front), was re-elected
yesterday as chairman of foe com-
mittee of Chairmen of Arab Local
Councils. The Mayor of Shfar'am,
Ibrahim Nimer Hussein, a Moslem
of moderate views, was elected vice
chairman; foe six-man executive
committee is divided down foe mid-
dle between moderates and radicals,
each.'kide Having' ‘ ffiree represen-
tatives. n.. j,..

interior Minister Yosef Buxg told

27ie Jerusalem Post that he was far
from happy with foe election of the
committee. “They should be acting
within the framework of foe local

authorities. The Arabs have similar
local problems to the Jews, and the two
groups should solve them together. I
am for unity — not divisions," Dr.
Burg said.

DROPOUTS. — During the
November-December teachers
strike 675 high school pupils dropped
out of school. Of these, 360 eventually
returned to class and 315 found jobs.
Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer said in the Knesset on
Wednesday, responding to a
parliamentary question.
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WORLD NEWS

Soviet arms buildup

threatens Europe
LONDON CAP) . — The Soviet Union
now has at least 800 mobile missiles
with 360,000 times the force of the
Hiroshima atomic bomb aimed at
Europe, NAW Secretary-General
Joseph Luns said yesterday.

' He said the 5S-20 missiles ore each
being' given three separate warheads
with three separate targets and are
capable of reaching anywhere In
Europe.

As for the Soviet fleet, Luns called
it ‘'a purely offensive force," since
the Soviet Union Imports little by
sea. “The Russians have the largest
submarine force in the world,** Luns
continued. “But if It came to a war, I
am confident that NATO would win
the battle — just as the British did in
the last war."

Luns. 68, a Dutch politician who
has been running NATO since 1971,
spoke of "dark problems** facing the
Western alliance, which will be 80
years old in April.
He said: “The Soviets have parity

In the field of nuclear weapons while
their conventional forces have been
strengthened and are still being
strengthened, which poses a
problem for the credibility of the
NATO defences.

“The general view Is that the pre-
sent Soviet leadership has no Inten-

tion of attacking Western Europe.
But Intentions can change overnight,

and the capacity is still there,** he
said.

Mfeanwhile, in the British
government's annual white paper on
defence, which was published on

Monday, it was estimated that the

Warsaw pact countries now have a
50 per cent edge over NATO in sub-

marines, a 30 per cent edge In sur-

face ships, nearly three times as

many main battle tanks and guns

and more than twice as many fixed

wing tactical aircraft.

The Soviet arms buildup Is also

worrying U.S. Defence Secretary

Harold Brown. Testifying before the

Senate Budget Committee on
Wednesday, Brown said that the U.S.

could fall behind the Soviet Union
militarily within five years unless

steps are taken to counter the Soviet

buildup.
Brown said the U.S. has slipped,

from a position of clear military
superiority 15 years ago to rough
equivalence now.
"We are not prepared to see

further relative deterioration of the
U.S. military situation'*' he said.

China invasion not expected
By don OBERDORFEB

Washington Post News Service

WASHINGTON. — The Soviet Union
is not likely to Invade China If the

Slno-Vletnamese border war
remains essentially on the present
scale, according to the U.S. State

Department’s top Soviet expert.
Marshall D. Shulman, special ad-

viser on Soviet affairs to Secretary
of State Cyrus Vance, on Wednesday
also told a conference of newspaper
editors and broadcasters that “there
have been no indications” of Soviet
preparations for action against
China along the long border between
the two rival giants of world Com-
munism.

Shulman also said, however, that
It is not clear to the U.S. how far the
Chinese are prepared to go in the
current Invasion of Vietnam. Thus
he did not rule out a Soviet counter-
move if China moves deeper Into
Vietnam to threaten or attack the
Hanol-Halphong area.
Other U.S. officials discounted

reports of major Vietnamese troop
movements aimed at engaging the
Chinese forces, saying that In-
telligence from the field has not dis-

closed such a push.
So far both China and Vietnam

have carefully limited their use of
airpower in the border conflict, ac-
cording to American sources.

R - IL.AIM
UNIVERSITY

Registration of Candidates for Studies Leading to a

Second Degree Opens February 15 for the Academic Year 5740

Subjects available:
a. Faculty of Judaic Studies— Bible*, Talmud, Oral Law (fbr women I . History of

Israel,‘General History*, Hebrew Language and Semitic Languages*. Hebrew
Literature*

b. Faculty of Humanities — Jewish Philosophy, General Philosophy. Com-
parative Literature*. English*. Arabic*. French*. Musicology*

c. Faculty of Social Studies — Education, Theoretical/Pedagogic Education for

Teacher-Training Teachers**, Economics — Business Administration*.

Political Science, Geography, Sociology*, Social Work**. Psychology**

d. Faculty of Natural Sciences — Chemistry, Mathematics — Computer Science,

Physics. Life Sciences (Biochemistry, Microbiology, Botany, Zoology,

Ecology)
e. Faculty of Law — Studies leading to a Master's degree.

f. Translator’s Certificate Studies** — Written and oral translation (including,

'Simultaneous translation) in Hebrew, English, French '

g. Ubrariatfriifp Diploma Studies**— Studies leading to the QuaBft€dTJhrarittn

diploma .

Accepted candidates will he able to fulfil part of the requirements for Jewish

Studies and foreign languages In the 5739 Summer School.

* fn these departments, students may choose between two stemms tor thrir se-

cond degree studies:

1. Stream A, with thesis- 2. Stream B, without thesis. In the departments ol

Economics — Business Administration and Oral Law, only Stream B is available.

•Registration for the School of Education will close on Sunday, April IB. 1979.

•• Registration for the Department of Psychology (clinical, educational psy-

chology, rehabilitation, social-industrial, experimental-general) will close on

Sunday, April 15, 1979. M „
•• Registration for ibe School of Social Work will close on Tuesday, May 15. 1979.

Registration for Translator’s Certificate Studies and Librariansbip Diploma

.Studies will close on Wednesday, July 19, 1979.

For details of the various streams and the special requirements of each subject,

and also for particulars of the registering procedure and studies regulations,

please apply to Ibe Secretariat of the Second Degree Committee. Bar flan Univer-

sity, Ram at Gan. .... . „
Candidates with high academic achievements may submit applications for a full

scholarship for the academic year D739.

Transcendental^ Meditation

Programme
Introductory lectures in English will be held in

TEL AVIV on Monday, February 26, 1879 and March 5, 1979 at

8.00 p.m.

at the World Plan Centre, 2 Yavneh St.

and In JERUSALEM on Tuesday. February 27 and March 6

at 7.30 p.m.
at the Centre, 7 Hillel Street

All Welcome! Admission Free!

THE COLLEGE OF
ADMINISTRATION

Immigrants Accountants/Auditors Courses

In English (Commencing March 7, 1970)

6-month course — once a week
for the examination forthe licence of

Tbe Auditors Council
1. Tax Law
2. Commercial and Labour Law
3. Law ol Corporate Bodies

Contact the College of Administration, 10 Rehov Maaaryk, Jerusalem
Tel. 66380, 68383, 10 a.m. — 12 noon, 4—6 p.m.

Rishon Cellar
11 AUenby Boad, Tet Aviv

has reopened under new management
European and business meals.

Reservations: TeL 03-55834
Open 12 noon — midnight.

TO UNIFIL PERSONNEL IN NAHARIYA
A pleasant week-end at an unprecedented price!!

Pension “Peer,” 3 Rehov Nbrdau, Nahariya
Telephone: 04-920175

Under the Management of Hanna.
Catering for Celebrations, .Birthdays and Parties.
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Senator Edward
day arrives at the G

he celebrated Ms 47th birthday yester-
in London with his son, Ted,

(UFI telephoto)

Ted Kennedy’s 47th birthday

unique among family’s sons
WASHINGTON (UFI). — Senator
Edward Kennedy was 47 yesterday
— a birthday none of his three older
brothers lived to celebrate.
Although one of tbe most powerful

and popular figures cm the American
political scene, his future plans are
shrouded in mystery. He is a unique
force — almost a separate entity.

In the normal course of a lifetime,
reaching 47 is not considered an ex-
traordinary milestone. In the ill-

starred Kennedy family, it la.

three brothers died violently:
* President John F. Kennedy was
assassinated during a motorcade In
Dallas, on November 22, 1963. He
was 46.

Sen. Robert Kennedy, a former
U.S. attorney general, was mortally
shot on June 6, 1968, In the kitchen of
a Los Angeles hotel as he cam-
paigned for the Democratic
presidential nomination. He was 42.

.

• Joseph Kennedy, Jr., was killed

August 12, 1944, on a secret bombing
mission for which he had
volunteered during World War n. He
was 29.

Badly shaken tjy the death of his
last remaining brother, Edward
aborted an attempt to draft for

the Democratic presidential nomina-
tion In 1968. In 1972 and 1976, he took
himself out of contention.
Now, even with Democrat Jimmy

Carter In the White House, there is

no slackening of speculation that
Kennedy will run in 1980. Kennedy
has repeated, time, and again, that
be will support an expected Carter
bid for a second term but there are
many sceptics ready to draw
scenarios under which he would
enter the race.
Unquestionably, Kennedy would

be a formidable candidate, given his
wide margin in all polls of
Democrats, his energetic and
charismatic campaign style, superb
campaign aides at his call, his role
as the major spokesman for the
liberal wing of the party — and the
fact that he is a Kennedy.
To be sure, Kennedy has his

weaknesses and frailties.

The accident at Chappaquiddick in
which a young girl, Mary Jo
Kopechae, was killed when the car
Kennedy was driving flipped off a
bridge, certainly would be raised: So
would his explanation of the acci-

dent. And most Importantly, the
family has every right to fear one
more assassination.

OAU ministers open talks today
NAIROBI (Reuter). - African
foreign ministers begin a twice-
yearly conference In Nairobi today,
facing their customary task of
promoting unity on a continent riven
by national, racial, ideological and
religious conflicts. . ,

- -The ministerial meeting.of the 49-

inember -Organisation of African
Unity (OAU) la officially meant to
Concentrate on budgetary and ad-
ministrative matters, with political

issues left to another ministerial ses-
sion and the summit meeting In July.
In the past, however, politics have
always intruded into the early ses-
sion, and conference sources expect
this year to be no exception.

Even before the conference
started, an OAU mediation com-
mittee met to try to stop the war
between Tanzania and Uganda.
Earlier attempts by the OAU failed

to end the 17 weeks of sporadic
fighting. ..

Conference- sources .expect the
ministers to aipree on- increased
financial support for the black-
nationalist movements fightingfrom
bases outside Rhodesia against the
Internal bfradal government headed
by Prime Minister Ian Smith. The
co-leaders of the Patriotic Front
Nationalist Alliance, Joshua Nkomo

• and Robert Mugabe, are both ex-
pected at the meeting.

New attacks by Sandinista rebels
GRANADA, Nicaragua (UFI). —
Sandinista guerrillas and national
guardsmen battled for two hours in
Nicaragua's third largest city
yesterday on the anniversary of the
slaying of a dissident hero. A guard
source said seven insurgents were
killed in the shootout.
A force of 140 rebels wearing the

red and black bandanas of the San-
dinista National Liberation Front
fought guardsmen in seven
neighbourhoods of Granada, then
retreated Into the hills, the source
said.

The source said an undisclosed
number of rebels were arrested.

There were no reports of • army
fatalities.

In Managua, at least 60 bombs ex-
- ploded throughout the capital at in-

tervals of every five minutes on
Wednesday night.

The new violence occurred on the
45th anniversary of the assassination
of Gen. Augusto Cesar Sandlno for
whom the Sannlsta guerrillas are
named. Sandlno was shot and killed

after leaving a negotiating session
with President Juan Sacasa. Presi-
dent Anastaslo Somoza’s father was
accused of responsibility for the

.
slaying.

DENTEX 79
a dental exhibition

will be held at the Diplomat Hotel,
145 Rehov Hayarkon, Tel Aviv,

on February 27, 28, and March 1, 2, 1979.

Honrs: 11.0U a,m«—10.00 p.m.; Friday: 8.00-11.00 a.ma.
Professional lectures will be given at tbe exhibition.
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U.S. leaks

version of

envoy’s death
WASHINGTON (AP). — Soviet ad-

visers present when U.S. am-
bassador Adolph Dubs was killed In

an Afghanistan hotel room had a
greater role In the Incident than
previously disclosed, according to a
confidential State Department cable

quoted by "The Washington Post"
yesterday.
"One Soviet adviser helped to arm

an Afghan policeman. Two other

Soviet police advisers and (Soviet

embassy security officer Sergei)

Bakhturln went out to the balcony.
The tall, senior Soviet adviser then
made hand signals from the balcony,

presumably positioning the snipers

across the street." the newspaper
quoted the cable as saying.

It added that after a 40-second

volley, two Soviet advisers gave
hand signals to cut it off.

According to witnesses, Dubs was
shot and killed on February 14 as
Afghan police stormed the Kabul
hotel room where he was being held

by a group of Islamic terrorists.

After Dubs was killed In the ex-

change of gunfire, Soviet Am-
bassador Anatoly Dobrynin was
summoned to the State Department,
and told that Soviet advisers on the

scene had failed “to heed repeated
requests by U.S. embassy officials”

that force not be used to try to free

Dubs.
Last Friday, Dobrynin returned to

the State Department to deny
specifically "that any Soviet of-

ficials were responsible for the

decisions about the handling of the

terrorists who were holding' Dubs
captive."
The newspaper said It obtained the

14-page State Department cable
from government sources distressed

by Afghan denials that the situation

had been mishandled.

Freed marine flies

home from Iran
TEHERAN (UFI). — U.S. Marine
Sgt. Kenneth Kraus flew home
yesterday after a terrifying week In

which he was blindfolded, hand-
cuffed and fed on bread and water
while facing inquisitors of the
Islamic Revolutionary Committee
which had ordered eight Iranian
generals shot.

Kraus, 22, of Lonsdale, Penn-
sylvania, began his nightmare week
February 14 when Marxist gunmen
stormed the American embassy, cap-

turing all the staff after Ambassador
William Sullivan ordered a sur-

render to avoid further bloodshed.

The embassy was unable to locate

Kraus until last Tuesday, by which
time Khomeini officials were saying
he was facing charges of killing the

three Iranian attackers in the gun
battle.

furldsh gimpien

kill 4, wound 2

in coffee house
ANKARA (Reuter)— Gunmen shot
and killed four people and wounded
two others Wednesday night In a
coffee house frequented mainly by
leftists In the southern Turkish city
of Adana, police said.

Four people died In a similar inci-

dent at another coffee house in

Adana on February 16.

In other violence on Wednesday, a
student was killed In a fight between,
two rival political groups In the
eastern city of Kars, and a primary
school teacher was shot dead by an
unknown gunman, police said.

Political violence has been In-

creasing with the approaching
renewal of martial law for a second
two-month stretch in 13 of the coun-
try's 67 provinces.

Martial law, due for extension on
February 26 pending parliamentary
approval, is opposed by extreme left-

wing groups in Turkey who brand It

as "fascist oppression."

INDEPENDENCE. — St. Lucia, the

world’s newest nation, became In-

dependent early yesterday meaning
as the police band played "God save
the Queen” for the last time and the
Union Jack fluttered down, ending
177 years of British rule in the Carib-
bean Island.
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STUDY NIGHT
to be held on Tuesday, 30 Shvat, 5739 (February 27) at Bar-Uan University campus

— Argentina Hall, School of Education
Subject: ERETZ YISRAEL
Chairman: Rabbi Menahem Hacohen
Programme

Assembly and registration
Plenum lectures:
The Eretz YIsrael concept — two approaches
Prof. Uriel Simon, Moshe Shamir, MX
Texts and sources, studied in two sessions
10.45 p.m. — 0.15 a.m. and 0.30 a.m. — 2.00 a.m.

8.15 p.m. — 8.30 p.m.
8.30 p.m. — 10.30 p.m.

10.45 p.m. — 2.00 a.m.

Study groups:
Prof. Ylsrael Eldad
Prof. Yehuda Ellzur
Dr. Nahum Arlell
Dr. EU Ben Gal

Rabbi Ylsrael Hess
Prof. Yeshayabu Leibovitz

Dr. Michael Zvl Nehoral

Mr. Yigal Etiam
Dr. A'viezer Ravltzki

2.00 a.m.

Israel, Eretz Ylsrael, the Holy Land
The mystery and reality of Eretz Yisracl
Eretz Ylsrael In mediaeval Jewish philosophy
Eretz Ylsrael — a prerequisite for the existence of the Jew, or the object
of land worship?
Eretz Ylsrael according to the Kuz&rl
Eretz Ylsrael and life devoted to Tora and mltzvot
What is the destiny of the Chosen People in Eretz Ylsrael
(with reference to the writings of Rabbi Yehuda Halevy, Ramban and
R&bbl Kook)
Eretz Ylsrael os a Zionist problem
Eretz Ylsrael In Jewish thought
Symposium on: The concept of Eretz Yisracl in Jewish education

A buffet will be available during breaks.
Transport will be available after the close of the Study Night.

Details;
* Jewfbh Heritage Center, TeL 02-289264

* Students’ Union, TeL 03-750347

* The Dean of Students, Tel. 08-718274 Registration fee: IL20

Italian

to try to form gov’t
ROME (Reuter) .— Republican Par-

ty President Ugo La Malta, a,
70-

year-old veteran of Italian politics,

agreed yesterday to try to form a
new government and excluded the

possibility of Communist cabinet

ministers.
It was the first time in SO years

that a politician notbelonging to the

Christian Democratic Party had
been given the chance to rule Italy-

But La Malta's chances of

succeeding Christian Democratic
Premier Giulio Andreotti’s minority
government, which resigned three

weeks ago after the Communists
demanded cabinet posts, were wide-

ly described as remote.
The Republican Party leader, who

hjm served in six coalition cabinets

and once as deputy premier,

-

accepted President Sandro Pertini’s

formal request to form the country's

37th post-war-government.
La Malta's meeting wlth-Fertini

came a day after Andr&jHp^ s~ -y* ; -

president he tf?
-

new government Fj -j ..i /.

.

Th.e new
respected national i
vDcate of economic

premier-da^Jg?*

reporters - he
reconstitute the
jarity indmfing- Qiristian
Communists^.

;SaelaUaff*
Democrats and his own

**

Party which had
dreottTs government.
The formula :Qf. Aatito&S-

-national solidarity 1

crisis and the rlkdnkiSii
should be condocted by Qi-. ,

national solidarity

a

e
- But when aaked if tfcji

might propose- a ckWhet
Communists, La
"No.”’

"I will try to rsconiititiztet
jorlty of national soUc^^^
ed. •

i'

Libya latest

to raise oil price ,'r *£*•“*:

BEIRUT. — Libya became the latest

of OPEC countries to Increase Its

market price for crude oil, Industry
sources said yesterday. In Kuwait,
Petroleum Minister Sheikh All

Khalifa al-Sabah accused oil com-
panies of making unreasonable
profits from the Iran-caused shor-

tage, the official Saudi press agency
reported.
The Libyan increase was reported

at 5 per cent, and followed similar
announced increases by Algeria,
Saudi Arabia, the United Arab
Emirates, Qatar and Iraq.A gradual
14.5 per cent increase had been set

by OPEC for 1979, but its members
may decide to speed up application,

or possibly implement further price
rises, at a meeting scheduled for

March 26 in Geneva.
The Kuwait magazine “Al-Hadaf*

reported yesterday that several Per-
sian Gulf oil states are trying to per-

suade Saudi Arabia to agree to
another increase, but the Saudis are
resisting. They are said to oppose
another Increase so soon after the

last one. Yet even the Saudis are
adding tiie full 14JS per cent to dl
above the 1979 dally production
quota they had set for themselves.
Other producers are also in-

creasing production — at a price.

Iraq, for instance, has notified all

customers that contracts must be
renegotiated, but has agreed to supp-
ly France with 25 per cent more oil

than planned for 1979 to make up for

the Iranian loss. The agreement
came as part of an overall plan to in-

crease trade between the two coun-
tries and begin several joint

OPEC couhtries.are
j..

prices on the' “spoC^j
relatively small, qt
without prior eontittei;

soared as arresuttoitb*'

as refiners scraipMjr
supplies. Middlemen; a
crude, oil dealers are, ”

fall profits, the OPEC:
Citing tbd cutoff of ]

ports, several ;U4L off!

have announced catbackrfa,
lion to.conserves*
a move that could i

petrol to American i

1ST*

lies-'

-

:j *cr
-

According to
York Times, " Phm^ xreooi^^ .» ;M.i -

reducing petrol dtiiVe^ekJto^ShM^ , j 1-r- r

.

by SO per cent~ double th*w5|i‘^e
c "

only recently institutedfoesag) t

Continental Oil are afoaBoc
.petrol, - and Ebomn, Gtdf

i

large suppliers of.crude oil June i

back deliveries; io refineries'

AP, Reuter)

research and construction projects
In the energy field.

S,
.
Africa fovsteplup

oll-from^oal jpirodi

fOST corresr

ttUEU*'. :

Edue

CAPE TOWN (Reuter;),;

South Africa, starved, ffr'f

crisis In Iran, win dn
up Its production of
Economics Minister
said yesterday.
He announced 8:3,276 mDttmi

(about 53,865m.) project -to i

the country’s second oil-)

plant arid possiblymore thud

its output to eventually

about, half of .-the, country’*

- H.-.L*.'.

s: 5 p
ifcSs. r.t ~
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‘CARMEL COLLEGE dBfthJ^
Wallingford, Oxfordshire, England . .

seeks

IVRIT TEACHER
for September 1979 .

Carmel is amixed secondary boarding school of 300 students

in the English countryside. 50 miles from London, with a

young and committed Jewish Studies Department.

We seek a teacher who will stay for 4-5 years to develop ahj

promote Ivrit within the school for GGE "O” and "A^

examinations, and also work on a beginners' "Ulpan"

for non-examination pupils.

Essential requirements are : a real .enthusiasm for IvritMjd

Torah plus the professional ability to communicate this

largely nan-committed teenagers; a good .knowledge

English; 'a "non-shlihut" attitude to the job.

We are particularly interested in a husband and wife te*®

who would be able to contribute to other areas of school uk

Kindergarten, primary school for staff children available-

* The school offers free accommodatlon. Salary and travel ex

penaes by arrangement.

Interviews, discussions in ZsraeL

Write for fuller Information to: Rabbi J. Rosen, Headp**5^
Carmel College, Wallingford, Oxfordshire, Great Britain*

k

>
THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM

OFFICE OF OVERSEAS STUDENTS ADMISSION
* Goldsmith Building —

'
ML Scopus .

. - Tel. 882607 ",

REGISTRATION FOR THE ACADEMIC YEAR

Registration has begun for all programsCf study at the Hebrew Unlveff^

Registration will close on Wednesday, Febniary 28, 1979 for first year u9
'

dergraduate programs.

The following candidates should apply to the Overseas AdmisaioofiO®^

In writing (P.OJ3. 24100, Mt. Scopus, Jerusalem) or Pf.

(Goldsmith Building, Room 511, Mt. Scopus; Jerusalem, buses fl,»»»

*
Graduates of high schools abroad' '

.
.wj

Students participating In a preparatory program fmecn

for new immigrants at a university in Israel
New immigrants wbo are plannuig to take the > s

matriculation for olim fbagrut le’olim) •

Candidates for advanced programs who have, comp*

their undergraduate studies abroad ;

f Israel matriculation
r Mirh nrihooi studies abroaa

Candidates who have completed
candidates who have completed thdir high school studies aDrw““j^sW
now studying and intend to complete one full yeard -study at ft

In Israel should apply to the Admissions Office, planetarium o"

Givat Ram, Jerusalem.
'

•

>' >

SPECIAL SAtE
Two days only, on Sunday aftdM6nday, F^J^
10 a.m. -lp.m.

,

4.30 - 7p.m: r

*
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f {VITH POLLSTERS Indicating a

Uecliae fa government popularity
*nd Finance Minister Slmha.

?Dve ^- ^.^.fibrllch at an ebb of IS.9 percent). It

_ * lhtereatlng . to hear a. differing
' gating from foreign diplomat*

^ --‘-a ^vAtatloned here.
;*3o-. * VI'^ both. Premier Henahem
',^''“4^;? Mtefta and hla- predeceaaor Yitzhak
%~ :y V vlablii ^geji equal pointfl hoa

ftiptomatfl I’ve talked to for giving
*- —* - - a*.

^ V;»*. t* . \ki5irei, up iun wimuw uiorm vuiuu
S.'^^vJ^hioth Rabin and former Foreign

r..- V: \ finiater Abba JEbon are. given a
c.- ^ sijjuT

4 q^umber of points tor the extent to

? -"-V. i^tyv^hich they both thawed once out of
-V r.

J
; - t c ce

.

and for their analytical
”V J r̂ '.

;0
‘

T^'fapacitlea , with Eban far ahead
'‘'hi. Rabin in being able to est&blish

IT ^rL^i'uman contact.
...

-'Jr.'ir
a
* i h But at ~£be top of the political

" '

** ^harm chart are (who else?) the two
'--3:1.^ V-brothera-ln-law: Foreign

* 5r^ q*'^/ tflfv. Bniater Msshe Dayan and Defence
' c^3llnister Ever Wellman. Yet the— >vtter loses points for his too-

_ s^equent tendency to lose his cool at
a % Apiomadc parties and gmiMrassing-

H Is more Inhibited - hosts. One

lor another term. The Premier sent
Seldet a nlcely-vague answer.
Thanking him for his Interest, be
wrote: “There is no point In advan-
cingthing*. ByUw there are another
twoand halfyean left until the elec-

tions. So why should we bring
forward the discussion on an issue
that is not yet on our agenda?"
Another guessing game concerns

what Begin discussed with
-Democrat Knesset faction chairman
Sblomo Elijahs a week ago.
Economic Issues? or the Democrats*
prospects to join the Likud wejl
ahead of the next elections?

From toft: Prime Minister Begin, Yitzhak Rabin, Abba Eban, Mcwhe Dayan, Ever Weizman Amos Oz.

Gathers that while our diplomat
hurces are entranced with the kind
s extra personal Insights provided
r Weizman’a outbursts, they prefer
m not to make them share It with
ie competition.
One friendly diplomat told me

.;^>.<oropos Herat Knesset chairman
vaim Kaufman's strictures on the.- " — — -»
instant traffic of our ministers, and

? . . J
?V* M*? j^Ka of both sides ofthe House to the

41

L

r-^jarzliya home of U.8. Ambassador
. sJunuel Lewis, which Incidentally Is

-T. ;."- 5 MiHflSown In the trade as 'The Viceroy’s
iey^7asidence,” that little clandestine

'
-s

. ir.^telligence work la required In the
.

. U '-"*
•‘e ^3untry considering the way our

.
. '

*

= ver^]
r,
filltlcians tell it all to their favourite

-
-j:

--

: 'nbaaaadors and their aides.

-
' - shy cmIS® BIG political guessing game,

A^tjOturally, concerns Beglh's retire-

.—4< "^ent date. WeQ, he intends leaving
1' ^ aeryone up in the air for some time

Tis ' & come, to judge by his reply to a----
-

r from mnri Seidel MK (Likud-
?*' that he issue a formal

v tstclaration of intent about running

JUSTICE MINISTER Bhmnel Tamlr
marked a milestone last week when
he returned to Herat HQ to deliver a
lecture to Herat's local branch, some
18 years after hla expulsion from the
Party. The Knesset corridors are
buzzing with rumours that the
-Democrats may either join the Likud
as a separate faction, and talks to

that effect have reportedly been con-
ducted by. their secretary Ram
Bon; or that they may unite with the
Liberal Party.- an Idea heartily ad-
vocated by Energy and Com-
munications Minister Yltshab
Moda’l, who hopes to have Tamlr as
a hawkish ally. So where, the pundits
ask does that leave the party's,
titular head, Deputy Premier Ylgael
Yadin? Will he retire from polltics as
ft has been rumoured? Or play se-

cond fiddle to Tamlr?
Former Deputy Finance Minister

Zvi XHxateln, who just stepped down
as our economic minister in Hew
York, is apparently not coming
home so soon. It is said that he is go-
ing to work in the business
operations of Max Fischer of
Detroit, the chairman of the Jewish
Agency Governors.
A bitter struggle is currently rag-

ing in the moshav movement, with
wide political ramifications. The 245
moshavlm, with a population of 100,-

000, are having their national con-
vention in June, and the contest for

the- leadership Is on between move-
ment secretary-genera! Arye
Nehemktn of Nahalal and former
Agriculture Minister Aharon Uzan of

Gilat. The'former represents the

PRINCES CHARMING
veteran moshavlm, while the latter

speaks forthe post- 1918 immigrants,
who claim that the old-timers have
too much power.

Of broader interest la the political

line-up. Nehemkln Is hawkish and
good friends with La’am’s Ylgal

Hurwitz, and Moshe Dayan, Is a
schoolmate from Nahalal. while
Uzan Is a prominent ex-Mapal dove.

Producer David Goldstein and
Director Dan Eldad dug up some
marvellous old film from Ottoman
and Mandatory Palestine and pre-

World War I New York. Those pre-

sent felt most nostalgic; Social

Betterment and Labour Minister
Israel said he would like his

children and other youngsters to see

it for educational reasons; Tel Aviv
Mayor Shlomo (Chich) Lahat would

U3j£;

-yy-t-iCJc

SENTIMENTAL JOURNEY
> AirieatM POST correspondent HYAM CORNEY interviews WILLIAM

WHITELAW, deputy leader of Britain’s Conservative Party, who
is due to arrive in Israel on Sunday for a five-day official visit.

?I 7C-.-N v
C*..': i^NDON. — If anyone can be
.* -l^cribed as “typically BritishV —

-.the very best sense of the term —
v^ls WDlle Whitelaw (no one calls .

- n William). Educated at a public

.
^v’jool (Winchester, one. of the beet)

later at Cambridge, where he
r,jialned an Hononra degree In Law

-l".\.',l'd History, he then served
'

.^
' .•ougiwut World War II with the

" lots Guards Tank Battalion. He
“ is awarded the Military Cross in

i Normandy Campaign. .

; •: Y- 1

x £3siJompleting: rite
.
plctur*r'jof^thep" *

Try nri/plcal British gentleman," -he-ia-a

v> •-L.LlJlidowner and fanner (when he Is

t busy with politics) and lists his
.".re, Er.gkbbiea as shootingandgoU (he won

i “Blue" for golf at Cambridge).
Shortly after thewar ended,young
dtelaw (he was not yet SO) was
ited to Palestine. “I formed an

. 1' s“i vinous admiration tor the work I

v being done bythe Jews,” he told
r IV 1 1-

i when I went to see him in hla of-

i In the Hduaes of Parliament,
- :i: .:. jd I’ve remained a very strong

mlrer ever atnee."
"

'.Strangely, he says, he has never.
- '| the opportunity to retnra to that

tntry since he left In 1948. That la

: : i-‘. y he la particularly looking
- '• ward to the journey and why he
-7— asked particularly that his

erary should Include visits to

ad and Nazareth, where he spent
..eta of his time. “I also want to see
Golan ‘Heights.”

am in Israel. If there is some other

way that we could help, I'd like to

hear It. But I would doubt If there
is."

I ASKED Whitelaw how his party
differed from Labour In regard to

two matters of vital concern to
Israel: the Arab boycott and the

possible supply of North Sea oil to

the Jewish State. He opted out .of

Jjoth questions on the. legitimate
grounds that he was no^st^flclggtly
fanpllfoupwlth thefacmthedahis par-

WOliam Whitelaw

: r-TH BRITAIN still In the grip of ln-
trial trouble and with an election
sly some time In 1979, the Conaer-

, r -rlvefl are naturally confident of be-
returned to power. If they are —

-
' 1

polls give them a startling 20 per
,^tt lead over Labour — then

.

'-:ite]aw Is clearly going to be a key
ire In the next government. He la

. :: j_-;- offloially-deslgnatedNo. 2to par-
eader Margaret Thatcher,
asked him whether he thought

there were any differences between
Labour and ToryMiddle East policy.

"There are no major differences
— only differences of emphasis. Both
parties have members who take a
stronger pro-Israel or pro-Arab view
than the majority but everyone, I
hope, basically accepts the State of
Israel, desperately hopes for peace
and recognizes that Israel must have
regard for its own security. The. ex-

act balance of the agreements to be
reached, the exact position of the

FLO — these are matters that
everyone in Britain desperately
hopes can be settled.

“No one will pressure Israel to

give up areas that she regards as
fundamental to her security. As for

the British government, whichever
one it is. It will do its best by suppor-
ting the U.S. In its endeavours."

Is there not a bigger rale that Bri-

tain can play?
*1 would like to find this out while I

vSUGIWS 2500

^CAMPAIGN
Whitewashing up to 4 floors

Painting of wardrobes
Painting banisters .

Painting ashblii shed

Tel. 245476

SUGIR

101 King George St, Tel Aviv

SecherKorLtd.

AIR CONDITIONERS
4r SALE — on terms, no Interest

LEASE — With leasing fee as recognised expenditure

SERVICE — For air conditioners and old units for new

59 Rehov Yehuda Halevi, Tel Aviv, TeL 03-624368

78 Rebov Jabotinsky, Ramat Gan. Tel. 03-725075

ty's^spokesman an hbmealfairs) and
said that he would like to learn more
about it while In Israel.

But he did have some clear views
on other matters of concern, such as
the continued presence in the heart
of London of a PLO office.

“I don't like It, 1 must admit," he
told me, “but I doubt If you can deny
such organizations the right to have
offices as long as they do not break
the law. True, we don’t allow the

|

IRA, but once something la there,

you can make martyrs of them by
seeking to remove them.
"But if there was ever any*

evidence that the PLO office was be-
ing used for terrorist pursuits
against Jews In London, I'd be ab-
solutely against its continued
presence. Fortunately, the office Is

not gaining any support for the PLO
In Britain and I wouldn't want to

blow it up— perhaps that's an unfor-

tunate choice of phrase, I mean
boost Its importance — by drawing
attention to it.”

Willie Whitelaw is familiar with
terrorism. In 1972-8, he was ap-
pointed the first-ever Secretary of

State for Northern Ireland and saw
at first-hand the tragedies of Belfast.

He Is full of praise for the way that
Israel has dealt with one manifesta-
tion of modern terrorism — hijack-

ing. “The Israel government has
shown a firm stand which has earned
a great deal of admiration in
Britain." He was pleased, too, at in-

creased cooperation among civilized

countries to combat all forma of

terrorism but felt that there waa still

a long way to go In this direction.

As for the. National Front,
Britain's neo-fascist, racist party,
Whitelaw had this to say: “In voting
terms, they are mercifully not very
strong. Bui they have to be watched.
I prefer to deal with them by telling

the British public just what they
stand for. I personally regard them
as evil. They need a scapegoat. It’s

.the coloureds today but It could be
the Jews tomorrow.
“We must persuade the British

people by argument. You have to
allow the National Front and other,

such- groups the democratic right to

stand for elections and to march."
What kind of picture of Britain —

which has suffered one of the worst
winters ever, apart from the Labour
unrest— would he present If asked In
Israel? “X shall refuse to Indulge In

political criticism abroad — the
place to argue Is my own country —
but let no one write Britain off. Peo-
ple have tried in the past and have
been proven wrong."

PUBLIC FACES
Mark Segal

keeping him away from Zion, which
he last saw in 1967.

WESTGERMAN Ambassador Klaus
Schulz turned his Herzliya drawing
room laat Saturday evening Into a
private studio, screening one of the
best films on David Ben-Gnrton I've

ever seen. It lasted 45 minutes and
gave B-G's life and a big chunk of

Zionist history as seen through the
eyes of his wife, Paula. The script
was written by Mira Avrech,
“Yediot Aharonot" columnist, and
based on her book “Paula." This is

her third film; she won second prize

in the New York Commercial Film
Festival of 1970 for a film on El Al.

like It shown in his city; Techxxion
President Araoa Horev gave an
equally enthusiastic response, while
Canadian Ambassador Edward (T-
ed) Lee wants to recommend It to a
Canadian TV network. Yet when the
producer offered it to Israel TV
director Arson Zuckennan, he
declined It as “unsuitable." Ia he
afraid of his Likud masters?
Mayor Lahat and hla wife Zlva had

an unexpected guest recently — the
near-legendary Sir Robert Mayers,
the almost 100-year-old Maecenas of
musical education for youth In Bri-
tain. He came here for the winter
sunshine, and the mayor hopes that
perhaps in Tel Aviv we may be get-

ting one of the famous Robert
Mayers concerts for youth.

British pundit Paul Johnson has
just called off his stay at
Jerusalem's Mishkenot Sha'ananim
as Mayor Teddy KoDek's guest, to
where he has been Invited for the
umpteenth time. The former editor
of "The New Statesman" and “The
Nation" is one of Israel's most loyal
friends In the UK, and he has been In

constant contact with his former
Israel correspondent, Noam!
Sheppard-Lalsh. It would appear
that critical times in Albion are

AMOS OZ, our best-selling author on
the world's bookstalls (his literary
agent Is Deborah Owen, wife of the
British Foreign Secretary) is a
lifelong member of Kibbutz Hulda.
The story goes that one day In the
communal dining hail

, the kibbutz
treasurer approached Oz and said:
“Amos, you are the most profitable
branch of our economy. Cant we
help you in some way? Maybe we
can assign you two of the elderly
h&verlm?"
Israel's flag will fly alongside

those of 15 other countries, including
four from the Soviet bloc, at next
month’s opening of the International
Festival of Puppet Theatres at Lon-
don's National Theatre. Our official

representative (and he's got Foreign
Ministry backing) will be Eric
Smith, whose "Eric's Puppet
Theatre" has delighted thousands of
Israel children — and adults — over
the past seven years. Unlike similar
artists, he has no official financial
support. His fame has spread,
however, and laat year he flew to
Munich with his six puppeteers and
his equipment to moke seven films

for Bavaria TV, which will now be
submitted as West Germany's of-

ficial entry to the Cannes Children's
TV Festival this year.
The Festival In London — where

Smith will put on "The Snow Queen"
— is under the auspices of UNIMA,
the UNESCO-sponsored and
Warsaw-based World Institute of

Puppet Theatrea.Three of his six
puppeteers are Russian immigrants.
The British Council has recommend-
ed the display of Smith’s posters and
puppetry art at the famed Sadler's
Wells Theatre. In addition, British
TV la expected to screen his puppets
in the Israel TV Children's series
"Tamari's Hut" with Camerl
Theatre actor Yosal Graber os
Tamarl the cobbler pottering around
among all those puppets. The series
were sufficiently successful to bring
their creator, Talma Elyagon, to
produce the show's record and five

books, which have already sold out
their first edition, she told me. (I lik-

ed the one where PU the elephant
’ eats a field of spaghetti).

Ephraim Kisbon's status as a Ger-
man cultural monument is soon to be
accorded formal sanction. He la the
fourth speaker at the festive opening
of the West Berlin International
Congress Centre, which with 5,000
seats will be 'the largest hall In

Europe. Appearing with Klshon will

be none other than West Germany's
President Walter Schell and
Chancellor Helmndt Schmidt.
Klaus Schuetz, now Ambassador

to Israel, Initiated the Congress Cen-
tre project when he was Mayor of

West Berlin. He will be flying there
for the event as well as Mayors
Kollek and Lahat.

ON LEARNING that Klshon will be
on the same platform as conductor
Herbert von Karajan of the Berlin
Philharmonic Orchestra, I asked -the

humorist how It felt appearing
alongside a man who used to con-
duct Wagner in Nazi uniform.
Klshon, who Is a survivor of the

Holocaust, told me: "I have no con-
nection with von Karajan. I regard
my appearance as my own private
revenge on Hitler."

It is no news that von Karajan has
been trying to get an Invitation for

.

years to perform here with the IPO.
On hearing reports that some top
people at theZPO are now thinking of
bringing him here, I called IPO

secretary-general Abe Cohen. He
told me that “no formal proposal has
been put to the IPO management."
adding: "Anyhow, our boys would
not play under him."
My interview last week with

Ya’acov Ellav, the Bar-Dan lec-

. turer in criminology who served as
secretary of the Shimron enquiry
commission Into crime, apparently
caused some disturbances in the
NRP which of course was not Intend-
ed. I wish to go on record therefore
that the NRP political advisor who
advised Ellav that hla career might
be jeopardized If be kept pressing
Interior Minister Yosef Borg to do
something about the war against
crime, whs not commissioned to do
so by Education Minister Zevultm
Hammer, who- Incidentally attends

' the same synagogue as Ellav. Ia ad-
dition, I wish to go on record that
holding an NRP membership card la

not a condition for being appointed to
the Bar-Dan University academic
staff.

Yediot Aharonot managing-editor
Dov Yudkovsky last weekend hosted
an all-party gathering at his home to
mark the publication of Labour Par-
ty chairman Shimon Feres’ latest
book "Go With The Man," which his
paper brought out jointly with
Idanlm. It is a series of portraits
about David Ben-Gurlon, Levi
Eshkol, Berl Katznelson, Natan
Aiterman, Ernst David Bergmann,
Moshe Ravlv and Yonatan
Netanyahu (of Entebbe fame). It
was an unusual social event for his
country, being attended by Presi-
dent Yitzhak Navon, Defence
Minister Weizman. Education
Minister Zevulon Hammer, former
Labour Ministers: Abba Eban, Halm
Bariev and Yehoahua Rabtnowitz,
Foreign Ministry Director-General
Yosef Ciechanover, Miriam Eshkol
In a rare social appearance, and
Yediot Aharonot publisher Noah
Moses. Eban, in a witty speech,
praised Peres for his fair, humane
treatment of his subjects, despite
political rifts with some when alive.

Peres, in hla response, noted that in
Israel It was near-impossible to
write favourable things about live

people.
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WITH YITRON up to IL 120.000
The “YITRON AD 120” savings plan gives you:

An immediate 14% grant (7% for monthly savers)

ifyou save for 6 years.

Full linkage of savings and grant

'k Compound interest on savings and grant

All profits free ofincome tax.

It’sgood to work withHDISCOUNT DANK
The human side of the coin

m BEAUTY IS IN THE EYE OF THE BEHOLDER
is a saying as old as civilization. But

unfortunately each age has its own con-

cept of beauty. The “in” look today is

to be both slim and curvaceous.

BfflM the original permanent

weight reducing system wascreated to

achieve this goal for vou.PIlM is the

most popular.American system, which

has successfully proven itself among

hundreds of satisfied, happy patients in

the Tel Aviv area, all of whom have lost

a great deal of weight and
#
now have

complete confidence that 'they will

keep it off for the rest of their lives.

is a unique individualized
medical programme that is applicable

to all ages, weights and eating
problems. Our centres are always
staffed by top notch physician 1

specialists, who choose and supervise
every aspect of your individual
programme and also oversee your
treatment by a highly trained
professional staff of expert dieticians,

psychologists and physiotherapists.
The programme consists of a short 3

month intensive course, during which
time you loose your excess kilograms.

change your lifetime pattern of ex-

cessive overeating and forever liberate

your body from the vicious “Yo-Yo"
cycle of dieting — frustration —
overeating — weight gain — deiting.

Now, you can be free of the chains of

obesity.FBI literally means a slim

vou for life.

For a free consultation with our

physician, call one of our
branches:

y



Relocating the Negev Beduin has become a more sensitive problem than

ever. The Post’s HARRY WALL reports on a symposium on the subject.

“T7S HAVE BEEN Loyal citizen* of
Israel. We have fought for the coun-
try ir. its wars and served It In times
of peace. Bo not turn your friends
into enemies.” '

That warning was given by Dr.
Yanis Abu-Rabla, a Beersheba
physician who is a respected
ccck'K’men of tbs Negev Beduin, to

1

the £50 participants in a symposium
held ;ast Sunday at Mldrasha Sde
Boker. It v/aa the tenth of the annual
3jzapo3la held in memory of Yitzhak
Netzef! a young idbbutxnlk, intense-

ly Involved in the life of the Beduin,
who was killed in military service.

The theme this year was a political

one: the situation of the Beduin in

Zarael today.
“The relationship between the Be-

duin and the government is worse
than at any time In the history of the

state,” said Dr. Yitzhak Bailey, a
noted expert on Beduin affairs who
chaired the symposium.
Professor Daniel Aznlt, a founder

of the Israel Civil Rights Associa-
tion. spoke on the legal position of

the Beduin and Meir Bats, the
Interior Ministry’s chief planner In

the south, an the role of the Beduin
within the framework of a highly in-

dustrialized Negev In an era of

peace.
The conflict between the Beduin

and the government over ownership
of land and grazing rights has been
going on for the last decade. What
worried the people gathered at Sde
Bober was the methods of dealing

with the situation that have been
employee recently by the state — or

at least by its appointed agents in the

Lands Administration Authority and
the Green Patrol.

“The government has decided to

solve the problem by force," Bailey

told them. “It has intensified its ef-

forts to reduce flocks, often unlaw-
fully, and Is pushing the Beduin off

their lands and concentrating them
in certain areas."
Halley and the other supporters of

the Beduin cause depicted a
systematic government policy over

die last two yeans of uprooting and
relocating Beduin. dosing its eyes to

the harassment, sometimes violent,

by Ita agents.
"These moves are being con-

ducted with an alarming disregard

for the- due orocess of law, to which
'.he Esduin — like all other citizens of

Israel — are entitled," said Bailey.

Hundreds of tents have been torn

down and permanent housing units

rased to the ground, often without

giving the Beduin a chance to save

their personal property. Thousands

of sheep and goats have been round-
ed up, allegedly for grazing on-

restricted areac. and taken to the

Beersheba quarantine compound^
£•0mwhich the animals are released

cnjyjupou payment of a fine;

^Hgfeirt operation in the past

year was mounted on December 4,

when about 40 families from the

Yeroham area, comprising 360 peo-

ple, were ordered to evacuate the

site within 84 hours or risk seeing

their homes destroyed and property
confiscated. Despite the fact that
these members of the El-Axaxma
tribe have occupied the site for IB
years, they were told that the army
needed the area for a firing zone.

‘THESE REMOVALS began well
before Camp David, but the planned
transfer of the IDF forces from the
fiinai to the Negev has given added
Impetus to the necessity of
relocating the Beduin. A major dis-

pute revolves around . a large area
northeast of Beersheba, known as

Tel el-Malakh, which is earmarked
for the construction of a new airport.

While the nomad-resettlement ac-

tivities began under the Labour
regime, the Begin government has
shown a heightened sensitivity to the

occupation of state-owned land by
,
non-Jewish citizens, or “squatters"

;as It regards the Beduin.
Most vociferous on the. subject Is

Agriculture Minister Ariel Sharon,
who sees the spectre of thousands of

Beduin encampments establishing

“facte’ * on land designated for
Jewish settlement.

Last year, Sharon served notice

that he would clamp down on the Be-
duin .practice of. building houses
without proper licences. He has
made good his threat by sending
bulldozers to carry out demolotlon
orders at various sites.

IF THE GOVERNMENT’S
behaviour Is seen by the Beduin and
their Jewish supporters as arbitrary

and illegal, the state’s agents — in

particular the Green Patrols — are

regarded as wicked subordinates ex-

ecuting decisions with unbridled

ruthlessness and strong-arm tactics.

The' Green Patrol division oTthe
Nature Reserves Authority was
created early in 1976 for the purpose

of checking lillegal grazing of flocks

and the encroachment by Beduin on

state-owned lands. Its units, accor-

ding to eyewitness accounts, have

repeatedly resorted to vigilante-

style tactics, riding roughshod In

their jeeps and trucks over Beduin
villages and encampments.
Reports of bullying and Intimida-

tion by patrolman carrying out

evacuation edicts recur, with alar-

ming frequency. Units have been
known to swoop down oh en-
campments, confiscating or scatter-

ing herds, destroying property, and
threatening women and children

with loaded pistols. They have also

encouraged local Jewish
settlements, which, for the most
part, have had harmonious relations

with the Beduin, to take action

against nomads living on their

property.
“The Green Patrol Is a force

operating outside the framework of

the law,’* said Prof. Amlt, who
claimed that the units have no legal

mandate to serve aa a police force.

A SURVEY after the war of
‘Independence showed that there
>were about 15,000 Beduin living in

i the Negev. The number has more
than doubled since then. In 1901,

those remaining in the western part
were moved, for security reasons, to

a large triangle lying 50 kms.
northeast of Beersheba. When the

security restrictions were lifted a
few years later, these tribeswere not
allowed to return to their original

land. Today, the triangle is Intended

to serve as a “reservation," where
the government plans to concentrate

all the Negev’s Beduin population.

In 1953 a law was enacted
providing that any Beduin living in

. the western Negev would be entitled

to compensation If he were moved to

'

the. northeast Negev. But by then,

most of them had already "been

relocated.
“This is the Catch 23 that makes

•the Bedufo waxy of accepting any
more government promises to move
qow and receive compensation
later," Amit told the seminar.

Although the land issue Is at the
core of the dispute, neither Abu-
Rabia nor the other proponents of
Beduin rights are making a case for
continued dispersal In the Negev.

'

They realize that with the develop-
ment of the state, the plans for
developing the Negev In an era of

peace, and the impending IDF
withdrawal from Sinai In the desert

. region, the days of the Beduin living

on traditional lands and roaming
freely with their flocks are
numbered.
“What the Beduin want is proper

compensation for their land,’*
declared Amlt. "They merit the

same treatment as the Rafiah
settlers expect to receive upon leav-

ing their settlements."

. THE CASE for the Beduin, it should

be mentioned, is not as faultless as

they or their Jewish supporters
would have It. So long aa the Negev
was a desert wasteland, the Beduin
showed little interest in claiming It

for themselves. But with intensified

Irrigation and industrialization and

the Impending large-scale use for

mfflary purposes, they are well aware

that It has become a valuable piece

of real estate. Nor should the state

ae labelled an oppressor of a minority.

Compared with the callous and often

brutal treatment by neighbouring

Arab states of their Beduin pop-

ulations, Israel's behaviour deserves

commendation. As Israeli citizens

the Beduin are eligible for
educational, social and health ser-

vices. Their infant mortality rate

has dropped to virtually the same as
that, of the Jewish population. Water
and electricity have been made in-

creasingly available and special

agricultural advisory programmes
have been designed for them.
“We are not against the Beduin.”

David Levanon, head of the
Beersheba branch of the Lands Ad-

ministration Authority told the Sde

Boker participants. “We simply can-

not provide electricity, water and
schools to every hamula and en-

campment spread over the south." It

is the government’s contention that

concentration is necessary 1° order

to Improve services to the Beduin.

THE GOVERNMENT’S plan Is for

six “townships'* In the reservation

triangle to house the majority of the

Negev's 35,000 Beduin. Two of these

urban settlements — Kfar Shuval

and Tel Sheba— have already been
established, and work has begun in

four new locales. In each case, a Be-
duin family can purchase a one-

dunam pilot for toe nominal sum ofHA-
500 and receive a IL120,000 loan

toward building a house.

THE MAJORITY of the Beduin are

not “cooperating" to this plan,

although over 8,000 such plots have
been sold to date. Not only do they
fear that, by doing so. they will

forfeit todr right to receive compen-
sation for abandoned property, but

they say they prefer agriculture-

based settlements.
The government representatives

claim that there Is simply not enough
water available for the latter pur-

pose. Moreover, the permanent
settlement of the Beduin Is seen as

necesary for the development of the

region.
, ,

“The future of the Negev Is In In-

dustry. And for that we need
technicians and workers, not
farmers,’’ said chief planner Meir
Batz.
Few responsible observers deny

the necessity of resettling the Beduin

and restricting their herd
movements. But they insist that this

be carried out legally and with

respect for the traditional values .of

the tribesmen.
"The most objectionable aspect Is

that they are pushed off their lands

without being given the alternative

of living as they want," said Dr.

Bailey. “It is a complete destruction

of their way of life."

Some officials have added insult to

Injury by insinuating that many Be-

duin are acting as agents for Israel's

enemies ;
that they are paid to create

tension by spreading their flocks and
are monitoring IDF troop
movements for Israel's enemies.

Although most responsible leaders

refuse to take the insinuations

seriously, the allegations have
tainted the Beduin cause.

Last week, a report was published

In "Ma'arlv" that the Beduin are be-

ing recruited by Israel's radical lef-

tists, In
- particular the Communist

Party, Rakah. Several Beduin sheiks

vehemently denied the allegation.

ALTHOUGH the Beduin have not

become politically radicalized. It Is

true that they have become more
vocal in presenting their case.

"We want the government to open

a serious dialogue with us," says Dr.

Abu-Rabla. "We are prepared to dis-

cuss all the Issues concerning the Be-

duin in the hope of reaching an in-

tegrated plan tb solve the
problems."
Abu-Rabla believes that the es-

tabllshm ent of a “Beduin
Authority." similar to the U.S.

Bureau of Indian Affairs, would be a

step In the right direction.

Another Immediate priority, he

says, is to curb the Green Patroland
limit its activities. The Beduin
Rights Committee is now con-

sidering challengingIn the courts the

legitimacy of the Green patrol to act

as a police force.

While some of the Sde Boker par-

ticipants sounded ominous notes

about the exercise of justice insofar

as the Beduin are concerned, the

seminarshowedbroad agreement on
the steps that are required to give

them a fair deal. No single formula— certainly not the use ‘of force *

—

will solve the complex and serious

problem ofIsrael's Beduin. But a full

airing of the dilemma, such aa took

place at Sde Boker, offers the best

hope of reaching an acceptable com-
promise.
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assimilated young Jews have
learn about -their Jewish

immigrant problems,

leader Margaret Thatcher hn

The secretary-general spats

had recently decided to
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Performances
STIFTACH

(A Blessed Opening)
Choreography: Leah Abraham

MORTARS, SPROUTS, BASKETS
Choreography: Sara Levi-Tanai

SHADABEH AND REIHAN
(Perfumes)

Choreography: Sara Levi-Tanai

ING FORTH MY FORTUNE

Choreography: Rena Sharet

What the critics say: ”A regeneration unusual beauty ... sparkling execution"

i Dora Sotv-den. Ma’arlv). _ ....
"The belie ring again ... a most successful performance (Glora Manor. Teoiotn

Ah^roDOlb).
• An important and" beautiful Inbal evening" (Miriam Bar, Davar).

T3a. AVIV: Nahmanl, Saturday. February 24. 8.80 p.m. Tickets at Hadran and

UHAD : Belt Staling. Monday. February 28, B p.m. Tickets at Yad

Lehamlsha School. Tickets for all performances at box offices on evening of per-

formance.

Chinese Restaurant

Szechwan Cooking
Catering Service

Take Home Food
-A- Pleasant
Atmosphere
and Polite Service

Free Parking
Open Dally for

Lunch and Dinner
Fridays from

12 noon — 4 p.m.
Saturday from

6 p.m.— midnight

Formosa-Chlxiese
Restaurant

Jerusalem, 36 Rehov
Ben Yehuda
Tel. 02-226373

Wrap-Up
The American

slimming system

The system that's

gaining popularity

everywhere
4r Treatment is applied to the

places yon choose: hips, thighs,

stomach, double chin, cellulites.

Suitable for women of all ages,

recommended for women after

childbirth.

You rest while being treated; no
machines or massage used.

Treatment for women, given by
women.
Only system of its kind In Israel.

WRAP-UP
87 Rehov Hibbat Zion, Bamal Gan

TeL 706489. Sun., Toe., Tbur.

j i . -< L-t

PESSAH HOLIDAY IN RHODES
(7 nights)

for EL 4,900 *ONLY!
Accommodation in first class hotels on half-board basis.

MULTTTOURS, Ramat Hasharon, 03-465124, 03-479560

Tel Aviv, 15 Rehov Frischmann, 03-232319

Rate based* on US$1—3L19.
•

TO
THE ISRAELMUSEUM, JERUSALEM

Saturday night, 24.2.79 at 8.30 p.m.

Dental Exhibition
Israel Dental Importers’ Association

February 27 — March 2, 1919

Forum Palace Hotel (formerly Fal Hotel)

277 Rehov Hayarkon, Tel Aviv

Visiting hours: Tuesday 5-10 p.m.
Wednesday and Thursday 3-10 p.m.

Live Electronic/Computer Concert
performed by

GUISEPPE G. ENGLtEBT
• on the "synclavier” — minicomputer

controlling digital synthesizer.

Friday 9 a.m.-12 noon

The exhibitors:

J.D. Goldberger
Dentorient-Fusa
Dentalon Co. Ltd.

Dental Depot, A. Levy'
0. Hauser and Co.
1. Eshkenasi and Co.

Jowa-Dental
Itsmad Ltd.
E. KZtngbeil Ltd.

Quality of Life Improvement Committee

Invites English speaking friends to a meeting, which will be

held on Simday, February 25, 1979 at 8 p.m. at the "Zofia" Wlzo
Club, 125 Rothschild Blvd. f Tel Aviv.

'

Speakers: JOSEPH TAMIR M.K., Chairman of the roof

organization “Quailty'of Life and Environment"
Judge S. LOEWENBEBG, Chairman of “Israel Council for the

Prevention of Road Accidents**

Let’s spend a nice
evening ...

_ View and Sound

MICHEL
Special Snacks
and drinks
created by

YERMIAHU
14 Kikar Kedumim
Old Jaffa
Tel. 03-829018

Mlifftnau
Jurfdi

Traditionalfirstdass Hotel, In avery
quiet location in the center ofZurich,

completely modernised in 1976.

Ail rooms with private bath/shower/
WC, radio, mlnlbar, self-dial-tele-

phone, writing-desk, sitting area,
partially rooms with kitchenette.

Cosy restaurant, well-kept private

garden, own parking lot

Slngle/bath from sits. 48.-,

half board only sfrs.14.-/day.

We are most happy that
many Israelis grant us their
confidence.

Erika and Beat Blumer, Propr.
Steinwiesstr. 8-10 (near Playhouse)
CH-8032Zurich,Tel.0041/1/322409

It pays to make
the extra trip

to GLIMA!
Selection of hand-printed and other
original women's clothing.

Direct from the factory.
Reasonable prices.
Friendly service.

160 Rehov Yalo,

(near Shaare
Zedek Hospital)
Jerusalem

nn'*7a
GLIMA

Haifa’s
Colour T.V. Centre

The best Colour T.V. models on

the market.
Special offers for Immigrants
and local residents.

Conversion of sets built for

British and South African stan-

dards to Israeli standards.

Tel Mor — T.V. Institute, Colour

and B A W Service and Sales. 89

Moris* Street, Haifa, TeL 04-88836 .

Ministry ofHealth

The Schools of Nursing

announce

Opening of Registration for

the School Yeer 1979/80
fbr studies leadingto

Qualified Nurse Dipkrnie (R.N-)

Registration dates: January 21 to April i», I979

Information sheets and registration forms are &

from the secretariats of the nursing schools, any mom111®

Candidates who are secondary school graduates,
j

j

have not yet served In the Israel Defence Forces, wiu_ 1

mitted to the school as members of the Academic Reserv
-

j

list of Schools: __

Nursing Department, Mathilda and Leon-
Vocational School. Health Sciences Faculty,

Barzilai Medical Centre, Ashkelon, Tel. 051-22184 ;
Kaplan

Rehovot, Tel. 054-56981: Henrietta Szold Nursing School, a*

Jerusalem. TeL 02-41.1.1.11 ;
Shaarel Zedek Hospital ,

Jerosai*®

225356; Asaf Harofeh Hospital, Sarafand, Tel. 06W«n»

Medical Centre, Tel Hashomer, Tel. 03-755225 ;
Schoedbrun

School, 17 Rehov Henrietta Szold, Ichilov Hospital
, Tr

'

Dinah Nursing School, Beilinson Medical Centre', Fetan

920028; Sharon Hospital, Fetah Tlkva, TeL 03-92W10;

Kfar Saba, Tel. 052-22111; WoUson School of Nursing,

Holon, Tel. 03-891783; Kiryat Sanz. Netanya, TeL OSS-WWO-

Nursing School, Hillel Yafe Hospital, Hadera. TeL 06W *

Nursing School, 58 Rehov Golomb, Haifa, (Itothac^d^P*
04-80883; Yellin Nursing School, Rambam Medical Oenne*

04-530278; Sherman Nursing School, Hs’emaifemffow
Tel. 065-94321; Zvi Nursing School. SafeS, TeLoer-owo1

Facility of Jewish Studies.
.

. . • •

Abraham and Eta SpiegelChalrlnJBrfPcai* ;̂f^^r
The publlclz invited to a series of lectures' (In Belay*^^

Jewish Straggle for Survival in

by Member ofRneoset ' Gideon

_ Chairman:oTthe Yad.v^emCp^rU—
Lecture Subjects -fefffSfyflWA Crippling Blow— GbettoInUion. The Judeanis T'.

Gigantic Effort of Solidarity and Mutual Aasb^^S
in the Ghettos '•••'-•

,

Spiritual and Coltnral Revival in

Kfddush Hasbcm and Sanctification of-Ltfe~.
Not Like Sheep to the Slaughter

.
' •••

-.v

j

The Miracle of Jewish' Resistance 'j—

Uprising and artisans j',
. >

In the Natural Sciences '‘Kainat;
m&m.
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JANUARY 37 ot thli year
±uuut Asia marked In sombre

the sixth anniversary of a
diplomatic achievement —

_ of an elaborate but UK
peace pact Intended to halt

10 years of-aavafe warfare,
us “bizarre" quality of the Paris,
w Accords of . 1078 lies' not to
failure to restore a modicum of

to the Aslan underbelly.
, asthe 1954 Geneva Accords*avr!i
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constellation of
at present /arrayed

s^ast one another end, coUective-

ti- "? VkXuUdng peace in Indochina a
*Cres ‘ aJG°fC'°te nnd:fusxy abstraction,
fading glwr. PWP ten, the coveted doc*
Rter.' ij'j'Oof failing dominoes, the portent
a£;<^n ^^l^bmmunlBt triumph enveloping
learn *f such contested states as Viet-
aba-'* i

00111 IU.7 were deprived the firm rule of
thAiZ' aw^a. Ky and TMeu? Then again,

°7erHri3 sleightofhandcould so violate

?INv*. ^'wxenty ofBsnSsnSU'SSQim as
tcok ..

:«nder "proletarian Inter-
°oard la^ ^tf-naham" Aslan-style a doctrinal

Lifr* &* ,,7*krdlty fast on Its way to oblivion

V:al1 Bnaift^e face of steadily escalating
,

“’-ve of lBw®tary clashes among erstwhile
-3***1. ig^gLcal brethren?
member
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fcSTEADY flow of polemicsfrom

n -~orar?
,,

Fnom Penh, Peking and
Zloffst p Pl

-“!,h:ow leaves scant hope for
-kairmail '“Rising the actual scope of the tur-

V.oveiKgp,

.

01 which has taken hold of Xn-

The '^“CJeJna. Fragmentary accounts
-cir.-^oK'^ Western news sources are

par:"o*
‘ **i*arly of little help. Yet one may

‘ ue RbM^theless venture a few
«;ar CQmnelrt*

One hypothesis seemingly
validated by the strife In Southeast
Asia. Is that smouldering historical
antagonism and national ferment

.
are unlikely to succumb to the lofty
and elusive aim of Ideological unity.
Vietnam's strivings to blunt the

. southward.push of Chinese dynasties
bent cm subjugation stretch over
soma four millennia. The leitmotifof
Successful resistance to the warlords
of the Middle Kingdom abounds in
Vietnamese folklore and literature
and has served as a rallying point
during later conflicts with outside
powers, most notably, the Japanese
during World War n, the French un-
til their Ignominious defeat at Dies
Blen Fhu, and, more recently, the
Americans prior to the collapse of
Saigon in April 1D75.
With the outbreak of the First In-

dochina War In 1946 and the
emergence of Peking as a socialist
state three yean later, the historical
ill-will between China and Vietnam
gave way to a period of accommoda-
tion based largely on pragmatic con-
siderations.
Southern China served Ho and his

followers as a badly needed sanc-
tuary and staging area for military
operations against the French Ex-
peditionary Corps.
The military and economic aid

tunneled Into the bunds of the Viet
Mlnh provided the Vietnamese In-

surgency with the time and
resources to consolidate its power.
Improve its military capabilities and,
ultimately, route ' a numerically
superior fighting force.
For the Chinese, the Vietnamese

guerrilla movement offered an out-
let for Mao’s doctrine of people 'awar
as well as the prospect for bolstering
Peking's Influence in Indochina.
Chou En-lal's participation In the

Geneva Accords, over America's

Of bears and dragons
Political Scientist NORMAN KASS examines the current
turmoil in Southeast Asia and sees in it a’ strong tempta-
tion for a generally prudent Soviet Union to “settle ae-

.
counts” with its big neighbour to the east.

w-^ndalrveL-

objections, was balled by Moscow
and Peking alike as an important
first step In recognizing China as a
major factor In the International
political arena.

THE SUBMERSION of traditional
Chinese-Vietnamese animosity con-
tinued to typify the relationship
between the two states during the Se-
cond Indochina War of the 1960's and
early 70's.

So prominent a figure as Truong
Ghlnh, the leading theoretician In the
Vietnamese Communist Party and a
veteran of Mao's Long March, was
said to favour the Chinese position on
such Issues as the nature of ln-

. surgencies and the rejection of a
negotiated settlement to the conflict.

Official Vietnamese declarations
regularly made a point of extolling
both the Chinese and the Russians
for their “fraternal assistance.''
Moscow's caustic polemics about the
Chinese quest for hegemony in
Southeast Asia and Its oft-repeated
complaints over Peking's delays In

routing Soviet material bound for

Vietnam on Chinese rail lines, were
either completely Ignored or bluntly

repudiated* by Hanoi.
The facade of unity necessitated

by common action against a mutual
adversary also surfaced in the
relationship between Vietnam and
Cambodia.
Under Hanoi's astute direction,

the Khmer insurgency was linked
with the Pathet Lao and South Viet-
nam's National Liberation Front to
form a far-flung “people’s united
front" intent on redrawing the
political map of Indochina. The ef-

fusive outpourings from Hanoi gave
no clue as to the deep-seated
bitterness which Cambodians have
historically harboured toward their
domineering neighbour to the
northeast.

Little Ink was spilled in noting that
large tracts of present-day Vietnam,
Including Ho Chi Mlnh City, were
annexed from Cambodia aatee Viet-
namese made their way down the
coast to the area of the Mekong
Delta. Yet the aura of detente
carefully cultivated by Hanoi was
not altogether Impenetrable.

IN THIS regard, the slaughtering of
large numbers of Vietnamese
residing in Cambodia at the time of

Norodum Sihanouk's ouster in 1970,
attests to the undercurrent of enmity

- which eight years later would erupt
into an all-out military clash.

In terms of the protagonists direct-
ly Involved in the military conflict
currently raging in Indochina, one is
Inclined to view the situation there
as a regional feud, a settling of long-
standing differences.

Through its exploits and resolve In
a protracted struggle, Hanoi achiev-
ed its goal of an undivided state, free
of outside rule and Intervention.
The tasks now confronting Viet-

nam are those of consolidating its
political base, particularly Co the
south of the 17th Parallel, and es-
tablishing for Itself a position In
regional politics consistent with Its

self-image as the dominant force in
Indochina.

In charting Its course, Hanoi’s
leadership has largely abandoned its

earlier pronouncements of gradual
socio-economic change In favour of
more precipitous, disruptive and
radical measures. The crackdown on
entrepreneurs, who happen to be
largely of Chinese descent, in the
Saigon area and elsewhere and the
accelerated -pace of Imposing a
socialist economic structure of state
co-operatives on what was once
South Vietnam are two illustrations
of the current policy line.

Wherever those measures have

resulted in domestic instability and
tension with neighbouring states,
Vietnam has shown no Interest in
relaxing Its course. Unstable
governments such as Pol Pot's in
Kampuchea (Cambodia), daring to
challenge Hanoi's bid for regional
predominance, have found
themselves facing an implacable op-
ponent ready to risk Peking's ire and
retaliation as the price for bringinga
more acquiescent regime Into
power.

THE PROSPECT'S for having the
present crisis escalate beyond the
borders of Indochina loom ominous-
ly when one considers the role which
the Soviet Union will choose for Itself
in the conflict. Disturbed by
Peking's overtures toward the U-S..
Its recently concluded pact with the
Japanese and Its unbridled hostility

toward Vietnam, the Kremlin may
well conclude that the time has come
to place a damper on Peking's asser-

tiveness. With the signing of a 25-year
Soviet-Vietnamese friendship treaty
in Moscow last November, the
mechanism for greater Involvement
by the USSR In Southeast Asia is

clearly In place. One provision of the
accords provides for Immediate con-
sultation and the implementation of
“appropriate measures" in the
event that either party is under at-

tack or faces a threat of attack.
The language of the treaty Is

vague enough to leave China guess-
ing as to the probable course of ac-
tion that the Soviet might take. Cer-
tainly, the agreement does little to
dispel the disquiet caused by the pre-
sent deployment of Soviet ships at
various points off the Vietnamese
shore.
Lest one perceive the treaty as the

inevitable prelude' to direct Soviet
military Involvement in Southeast

Asia, a few words of caution are in
order. The fact that Moscow waited
same S3 years from the creation of
the Vietnamese Communist regime
to sign its first treaty of friendship
and cooperation with Hanoi suggests
that the Soviet Union has been most
reluctant to be drawn Into a
protracted war in an area far distant
from Its borders.

What Is more, any enthusiasm by
Moscow for escalating the current
hostilities would have to be assayed
in terms of the negative Impact
which such a course would un-
doubtedly have on Hanoi’s enfeebled
industrial Infrastructure, long a
source of concern to the Kremlin and
a drain on its coffers.

Finally, In light of the recent tur-
moil In Iran, Soviet Involvement in
Indochina could be undertaken only
If Moscow were wining to divide its

attention between an area directly at
its doorstep and one thousands of
kilometres away — not a very likely

prospect.
While these factors, coupled with

the Soviet proclivity to spare itself
the perils of direct Involvement in
open warfare, militate against
Moscow's entry into the conflict, a
second, military course of action
cannot be summarily discounted.
For the USSR may well conclude
that the chaos In Southeast Asia fur-

nishes it a golden opportunity to set-

tle accounts with China while show-
ing Itself a reliable patron of the
Vietnamese. With America's
prestige badly bruised by the Ira-

nian fiasco, Moscow's fidelity to Its

embattled ally may yield healthy
dividends to the Soviet Union in the
Third World.

The authoris a researchfellow at the
Barry S. Truman Institute of the
Hebrew University.

FRIENDS AND ENEMIES
ucn SHMUEL KATZ maintains that Billy Carter’s friendship

£*£48 with Libyans is only one small example of numerous
4
'friendships” that spell danger to Israel.
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. moreover, is underatan-
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The pro-Libyan commercial
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izz-'" Arabia more moral than
,Ih what way is Saudi Arabia,

w rulers present their jpxesta
of the Protocols of the

Sflon, less offensive to the
people than Libya? We can-
w the exact statistics of aid

.
»:> theFLO, but the known sub-

of 'f3m. by: Saudi Arabia to

^ for killing Israeli ctyflians is

significant — though given
- N '3 .flamboyance — than the aid

. - /V. Ir
-»£'?d the PLO by Libya.
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s RELATIONSHIP of this army

~
H-ijirieans working for Saudi

'

1® infinitely more weighty
•.* - - VT ..'^-reaching in' its tnipirt than, any

relationship with Libya. It is also far
more threatening to the State of
Israel- The Libyan connection Is en-
tirely private and (as is evident) it is

even recognized as somewhat
tainted. The personal relationships
with Saudi Arabia, on the other
hand, are an outcrop of an official

policy of the American government,
of a public and highly publicized
friendship, accompanied by frequent
endearing pronouncements and
demonstrative gestures of fealty.

Nor Is the subsidy of terror more
than a means to an even more lethal
end. Saudi Arabia, both by virtue of
Its Jnsirtence an the right of the Arab
Nation to all the territory between
the Atlantic Ocean and the Persian
Gulf, and. between the borders of
TdrYeyiaqd the •noutheaai. bonder?nf:
Stadan£ and 1byvirtue ofthwMosIeizr
creed utidr-demaads 7ovriflrdabt^
wherever it sets foot, Is committed,
exactly like the Libyans, to the
elimination of the State of Israel
from the map of the “Arab world."
The Saudis' participation In the re-

cent Baghdad Conference was ho
more than a renewed, frank expres-
sion of that purpose.

* "This" is no secret to tne poHCy-
makers In Washington. Yet it casts

no shadow on their friendship with
Saudi Arabia, not even to the extent
of a remonstrance. On the contrary,
Washington exerts all its influence to

spread the myth of Saudi Arabia the

"moderate" etate. While not, of
course, proclaiming support for the
'idea of eliminating the Jewish state,

Washington has accorded, and con-
tinues to accord, its full support to

what the Arabs regard as the essen-

tial first step towards that consum-
mation.

-FT MAY THEN be asked whether
any of the Arab States have clean
hands in their relationship with the

PlX).-Indeed they have not; and only

-a politically feckless Israeli es-

tablishment and the apparently In-

curable Jewish bent for self-delusion

have rpiyfe it possible to Igncre the

simple central fact of the full ex-,

latential relationship between the

PLO and the Arab States.

;

Not only are they all pledged to

'support (and to come to the aid of)

the PLO as the "sole legitimate

^representative of the Palestinian

people," but the PLO is in fact their

creation, it is their sword, it is the

hatchet man of the Arab states for
- their common purpose. When Libya
[gives financial aid and weapons to

ithe FLO, and diplomatic cover to Its

individual murderers, when Egypt
gives them shelter, when Algeria

and Syria provide facilities for Its

trainees,' when Saudi Arabia and
Kuwait and the other rich states

provide them with astronomical
finance, they are all fulfilling an.

obligation solemnly formalized in the

Rabat resolutions of 1974.

FOSTERED by the Arab oil states,

the PLO has developed ambitions

and appetites of its own as well as In-

ternational status and connections.

There may have been some sincerity

in the fears expressed by President
Sadat In his early conversations with

Prime Minister Begin aboutwhat he
saw as the destructive potential of

the PLO.
Indeed, should the Arab objective

be achieved and a “Palestinian

State" be established it is highly un-

likely that the PLO (or indeed any
local group) will be allowed to take
control of It. There will certainly be a
fierce contest among the neighbour-
ing States for Its domination. The
only means by which the PLO could
assure for itself the dominant role

would be by calling in the Soviet

Union to its aid. This is, of course, a
^possibility. The Sqvie.t Ur^oj^

• arml for certain, possibly.' Also

'

finance. It is not : for nothing,
"moreover, that a busy. Yasser Arafat

finds time two or three times every
year to visit Moscow.
Meantime, however, as long as the

common purpose remains unachiev-

ed, the Arab states continue to do all

in their power to aid the PLO
towards Its consummation. They
make no secret of It; and Sadat, a
superb tactician, who is supposed to

be negotiating a treaty for peace
with Israel, has made a point of

^reiterating Egypt's intention to fulfil

that obligation (after, of course, the

signing of the treaty and after Israel

has obHgingjy given up Sinai, end as

he hopes, Judea and Samaria and
Gaza as well).

IT IS NOT inappropriate to the
bizarre and even frightening ways of

thinking of Israel's leaders that un-
like Knesset Member Melamed;
roused to anger by the crude remark
of Billy Carter, our leaders have not

- only never reacted to the stream of

"anti-Semitic pronouncements of
Sadat, but also support the sur-

render of Israel’s vital security In-

terests to an Egypt equally, and
openly, dedicated to the consumma-
tion of the PLO objective.

The author is aformer adviser on in-

formation to the Prime Minister.

AS CAMP DAVID XI gets under way,
one wonders how many of the
delegates there (Israeli, Egyptian or
American) will recall that It is just

30 years since the armistice agree-
ment between Israel and Egypt was
signed at Rhodes on February 24,

2949?
It is a fair guess that none of them

will think back as far as that. If only
because Egypt then was King
Farouk's, David Ben-Gurlon was
prime minister of Israel, and Harry
Truman had not long before been
elected president of the U.S.
During those six weeks both

delegations stayed put. They did not
commute between Rhodes and Israel

or Rhodes and Egypt. It was un-

derstood that, delegates who kept
running home would swiftly lose any
independent authority. A delegation,
even if it Is not plenipotentiary, has
to appear to be so If it la to carry the
weight it needs to put Its case with
credibility. It will naturally consult

the president, prime minister or
foreign minister (who, for their part,

also stay put), but for this It has
means of communication.
jin. a! Rhodes, . the Israeli

dqj^t%;iuud aL^'^pqaaJ no,
morei ti^n an army radl^ receiver
and -transmitter. But this was quite

enough. There may have been a
telephone, but no one ever used it.

Today there are far more rapid and
sophisticated means of com-
municating, and there should be
nothing that demands the recall of a
delegate for "consultations" or in-

structions..

It was not surprising that Presi-
dent Carter two monthsago said that
Blair House had been the most
frustrating experience of his life,

“negotiating, at long distance and
through negotiators here who have
limited and sometimes no authority,

with an appeal going to the prime
minister, then to the cabinet, or go-

ing to the cabinet, then to the
president."

- This practice is even more
destructive of authority and con-

fidence when the principal
negotiators are themselves of
cabinet rank. A government has to

make up Its mind on Its general
policy and demands, and then by
telex, radio or scrambler guide its

representatives as the need arises.

ANOTHER LESSON learned from
Rhodes could have been the wisdom,
indeed the necessity, of abstaining
from excessive publicity. It Is doubt-
ful whether we could have succeeded
at Rhodes If every move had been
accompanied by press Interviews

h* :
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Remembering Rhodes
WALTER EYTAN maintains that some of

the lessons in negotiating learned at the
Rhodes talks of 30 years ago should be
applied to the current peace efforts.

and public policy statements by
government leaders. Neither the
Israeli nor the Egyptian delegation
had a press officer or “spokesman"
— and both managed very well
without them.
This lesson was forgotten at Mena

House, at Ismailiya and other stag-
ing posts ofthe peace negotiations—
but it was re-learned at Camp David
I. only to be immediately unlearned
at Blair House. Israel’s Foreign.
Minister has taken his press officer
with him, and his Egyptian
colleague will doubtless have done
the same. One wonders what they
will do at Camp David n?
At Rhodes none of the delegates

was interested in personal publicity
or electoral: calculations... When;'
Foreign 'Minister’ Moshe' JShatett,.
welcomed the Israeli delegation
home at what Is now Sde Dov airport
in Tel Aviv, there was not a single
photographerathand toImmortalize
the scene — and he would, in fact,
have been superfluous. The
“Egyptlan-Israeli General Ar-
mistice Agreement" (to give it its

full official name) had been signed
the previous day, and that was all

that mattered.

AT RHODES each delegation had a
legal adviser. But these were legal
advisers, not principal negotiators.
The problems that have to be resolv-
ed are in their essence political (as
they were in the armistice
negotiations, despite their
overriding military aspects). Legal

turns of. phrase come in handy only
when there 1s overall political agree-
ment. No amount of legal gloss will

help If the two sides cannot get
together on a political understan-
ding. There is no way of enforcing a
peace treaty except by the political

will of both parties.
It la true that the armistice

negotiations in 1949 did not begin
until after the Egyptian army had
been thrown back beyond the Steal
border (apart from the Faluja
“pocket") and had to all intents and
purposes been defeated. But King
Farouk and his government knew
perfectly well that Britainand above
all the U.S. would never stand foran
Iocaeli

, invasion ,.nf Steal, even if
Isnael ha«k s2Lr the. ‘time had the
strength -to iaunoh7:it (which It

didn’t). It was apolitical decision on
Egypt's part that made the
negotiations possible, Israel’s own
political decision having been taken
months before.
The Egyptian delegates arrived in

Rhodes very much disliking all
Israelis and they made no secret of
this. In fact, at the start they were
downright rude, and there was no
“fraternization" until the very end.
But personal feelings did not

count, as Indeed they should not, and
the agreement was nevertheless
signed in the end. These days people
seem to be ready to love one another
from the word go, and there Is a
great deal of back-slapping and even
hugging. But fine though tela may be
for creating an “atmosphere," and

specially for the photographers am
TV cameramen, it gets us nowhere
nearer agreement.
At Rhodes, neither side had given

away anything in advance— no con-
cessions h«/i been made by anyone
before negotiations actually started.
This meant that any concession
made by either side during
negotiations had its natural reward
— a corresponding concession by the
other.

IT IS POSSIBLE that we did not
ourselves fully appreciate the impor-
tance of this, because a few months
later, at Lausanne, Israel — under
American pressure — made a
number of (admittedly minor) con-

cessions unilaterally at the very out-

set; and it was not long before the
whole proceedings became a farce.

Today's negotiators are no longer in
this happy position of starting out
with a secret readiness to make, if

need be, significant concessions
which the other party knows nothing
about
The Hebrew University's Leonard

Davies Institute of International Af-
fairs has just held a full-day sym-
posium-- on- -"negotiation
management”.— and high time, too.

We .would not have devised so
sophisticated a term for it back in
those early days, but tee Institute is

quite right Negotiations have not
only to be conducted — they have to

be managed, even stage-managed,
carefully directed, researched and
planned If they are to succeed.
One ofthe points made by the sym-

posium’s opening speaker was that
no such subject exists in the
curriculum of any university In this

country. Even if Gamp David II

succeeds, teaching and learning it

will do no harm: there is plenty of

negotiating still to be done.

The author teas director-general of
the Foreign Ministry at the time of
the Rhodes talks.

In the ‘green upper reaches of the Carmel, near the Danla
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estate, is Sun Valley. Here we are building

superior luxury flats affording a sweeping view of the

panorama — the hay, the mountains and Haifa — and
complete privacy.

With the benefit of brilliant architectural design, careful-

ly controlled building quality and outstanding landscape

design, the flats in Sun Valley come with covered park-
ing, central gas supply, the option of central heating,

developed gardens and many other amenities.

Imagination and thought have been applied to the in-

terior" planning of the flats. In order to promote a high
quality of life: impressive lounge, spacious kitchen,

balcony oriented to the view, lavish services, convenient,

light and airy rooms.

Available In different sizes and layouts to suit all family
requirements, one of the apartments In Sun Valley is

bound to suit you.

Be among the first to buy an apartment in this
prestigious Haifa estate. You will be acquiring a sensible
Investment — and a wonderful place to live.
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TOURISTS! Herzliya Pltu&b furnished
rooms (flat) near hotels. Tel. 03-833684.

TO KENT FURNISHED flats and rooms,
tor touriata.Tel. 08-232318.

TEL. AVIV, Monopol Hotel, 4 Allenby St.,

conveniences to rooms. Tel. 03-58906.

SERVICED APARTMENTS for rent. Short

term from 922 per day. Special
arrangements for long term. Herzliya
Heights. TeL 03-830251. 4 Rehov El Al,

Herzliya..

BED AND BREAKFAST for tourists In

Jerusalem, separate entrance. Telephone,
02-418553.

BOOKS

BOOKS BOUGHT secondhand and an-
tiquarian. Highest prices. M. Poliak, 86

King George. Tel Aviv. Tel. 08-248616.

Throughout the country.
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PHARMACY with high turnover for sale In

Haifa. P.03. 4849. Haifa.

BUSINESS PREMISES

BARGAIN SALE, 40sq.m.. shop (active

hairdresser). Centre Ramat Chen, 26 Raxiel
St., Salon Chen. Tel. 03-767640.

DECORATING
RENOVATING

HANDY DANDY home renovations, pain-
ting, and repairs. Tel. 02-811538.

WANTED PARTNER for two-famlliy villa
In Kfar Saba. No agents. Tel. 03-020122.

DWELLINGS

3i* ROOM FURNISHED APARTMENT.
American kitchen. 22/3 — 26/4. Belt
Haherem. Tel. 02-532719.

REHAVIA 2*4 furnished, beating, till April

10th. Tel. 02-65351.

REHOV JABOTENSKY, 6 room Oat. 4

bedrooms, newly furnished, piano, for
religious foreigners. From April TeL 02-

67307. '

GAZA RD. FURNISHED 3 rooms. Short
term. TeL 02-814808, not Shabbat.

KIRYAT YOVEL ZANGWILL Street^ 8
rooms, immediate, unfurnished. TeL 02-

•8 17205. _

RENTAL: ABU-TOR 3V4 rooms, magnifi-

cent view, telephone, heating, refrigerator,

gas. Immediate occupancy. Tel: 02-281526.

CENTRE OF TOWN, furnished room flat +
telephone + heating. Tel. 02-524531.

RELIGIOUS GIRL WANTED, comfortable
apartment, Rehavla, short/long term, TeL
02-62783.

VERY SPECIAL 3 room apartment, fully

furnished and equipped, Kiryat Shmuel,

kosher, Aprll-October, couple only. Tel: 02-

67888.

RAMAT ESHKOL, 5 rooms, fully furnished

and equipped, centrally located. Telephone,

for April-May. ‘‘Miahicanot'' 02-232852/8

JERUSALEM
PfimiHASE /HAI.F!

PALMAH. 4 + closed balcony, 100sq.m..2»i
floor, N.N.W. direction, whiter sun, quiet,

open views all round. 1L2,300,000. Tel. 02-

32253.

QUALITY FLATS, in "Meglddo Towers*'
Sderot Ben 7n\. opposite Sacber Park. 4m
rooms. TeL 02-234872, 02-243080/1.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY LUXURY
apartment with view. Baylt Vegan. Uriel

Street odd numbers, preferably penthouse
large or two connecting apartments. Apply:
Plaza Hotel, room 2214. Mrs. Ostro.

5 + LARGE BALCONY, Abu Tar + others,

02-67276 ; not Shabbat.

BEIT HAKEREM. 3** rooms, 3rd toot,

heating, cupboards. $90,000, evenings 02-

531892.

BETTER BAYIT, quality selection bouses.
flats,

^

larid^investmente^Td. (Q-M816.

TEL AVIV—RENTALS

WANTED 8-4 room furnished apartment for
July/August In Ahura. Tel. 04-2*5877.

HAIFA
PURCHASE /S.ALE

FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY, luxury
flat for sale, Derech Hayam, Haifa. About
130 sq.m., four rooms. Ida of fittings. Price
$90,000, phone office 01-537227, home 04-

256227.

HERZLIYA _ _

HERZLIYA PITUAH rental, lovely 4
bedroom villa, Tel. 03-032433.

WANTED: HERZUYA or Netanya; apart-
ment or villa, minimum 3 rooms; furnished,
telephone. July 1 to August 15. Write:'
Goldsmith, 4890 Mira Road. Montreal,
Canada; or phone, Jerusalem: 02-61348, ex-
cept Shabbat.

ONE DUNAM PLOT. Herrilya Pituah, for
immediate sale. P.OJ3. 4092, Tel Aviv.

NETANYA

4 ROOMS SEA VIEW $85,000. Nobll
Greenberg. 2 Ussishkln. Tel. 058-28785, 053-

32558.

DAVID GAFFAN sales, rentals, holiday
apartments. Phone Tel. 053-89372, 7 Herd,
Netanya.

RAMAT HASHARON

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiuiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimiiiiiimi

FURNITURE/GIFTS
nininniiininiiiiHmiimiJiiiiimjmmiimi
UPHOLSTERER accepts upholstery work,
exchanges old for new. TeL 233674, Haifa.

INSURANCE
Miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

BEFORE RENEWING household —
automobile insurance. Phone Goshen, Tel.

03-717611.

MACCABI INSURANCE UNDER-
WRITERS Ltd., service al) over
Israel, head office 2 Rothschild Blvd., Tel
Aviv. Tel. 03-58951 , 03-59951.A telephone call

can save you money. Compare our rates and
pay no more, for all general and life In-

surance.

tiiiMfiiiiiinHMMiiiiiniiNMiiimiiiiimiiiiiii

LESSONS
iiiniiiiiniiiiuiiiiiiiiuiiiiimiiiiiimiiimiiii

EXPERIENCED CHINESE LANGUAGE
teacher gives lessons to individuals or
groups. Tel. 02-83377. __

uiiuiiiiuiunniiiiiiTruiiHuuinuiiuuuiiiii

MATRIMONIAL
IlMllllllllilllllllilllllillllllllllllllllilllllllilli

VERY ATTRACTIVE academic (M), 81;

1.75. In pretty petite woman. POB 80976, Tel
Aviv.

FUR JACKET black W»r*inii Suitable for
evening, size 40-44. XL4.000 or nearest after.

Tel. 03-930806.

WEDGEWOOD BONE CHINA dinner ser-
vice for 12 glneomplete). Aria pattern, colour

aquamarine. Tel. 03-988961.

STEREO COMPONENT SYSTEM, ex-
ceUent condition. IL30.000. Tel. 02-526814 —
guarantees.

TEAK CLOSET 120 cm. wide by Rim, like

new. TeL 02-523959.

SALE: ELECTRIC APPLIANCES,
women’s wear 88-40 — cotton, Friedman
heater. TeL 02-327594.

EXCELLENT, top-quality English fur-

niture + baby's pram, household goods. Tel.

03-482397.

TUMARKEN medals set. excellent con-

dition. P.O.B. 24084, Tel Aviv.

FOR SALE Hermes 101 English electric

typewriter. JL20.000 TeL 03-88258L

T.V. & RADIO

YOU NEVER HEARD IT SO GOOD. Fisher

— Akal— Grundig— Marant*. Sales— Ser-

vice —Demonstration, also duty free. Radio
Richer, 25 Herd, Tel. 04-841582.

TELEVISION RENTAL monthly. In-

dustrames. 72 Jabotlnaky. Tel Aviv. TeL 03-

243008.

VEHICLES

1978 VOLKSWAGEN COMBI Van, RJB.

Drive ,
passport. $3,50fc Tel. 02-283964.

FORDTAUNUS L1300 Sept, 1972.87^0^^.
metallfc. Passport-passport. TeL 08-428502.

VOLKSWAGEN CASfiTOJUlT^
1959 RB. drive, paaspoit to^
ooo 0-n.o., TeL ombcow; -ri

BARGAIN RENAULT 41«4.— passport. TeL Oa-aaah - v1*^

PASSPORT-PASSPORT.
. 1978, batch-back, stereo yadio n
TeL 08-299238 office,04-W4874&W
travel abroad. TeL 08-2M8M. •

SCANDINAVIAN WO***
.

experience in diplomatic’
(hostess, cuisine) and as

'

supervisor,.seeks siStates
Please write to DJLlww »
81, Jerusalem. v> ! _

“*

SERVICES

FOR SALE, Herzliya Pituah, exclusive NEW IMMIGRAWT from

villas in pi stage. TeL 03-988280 Be**111™ with flat and car. seeks female

Sen 8 5-7 p.m. •"ft 011 «' POB'

Tel Aviv fbr N.R.

Amnrne GLOBUS RELZABLE, trustworthyUThtMa • marriage broker. 8peclal sendee for
•ftwJww^Mt***^**^^*****^** tourists with large selection of Introduc-

ASHDOO. SICA SHORE, villa for rent + Hons. 245 Dlzengoff, Tel. 03-448749.

telephone. Not famished. TeL 055-42410. SCANDINAVIAN GIRL, 25, wants to meet

ARAD, FOR SALE. 4 room flat. 2nd floor, serious European till 80 years in Tel Aviv or

Details: Tel. 057-97657. surroundings. P.O.B. 20126 for 83436.

RAANANA, FOR SALK, spUt-level flat, 4
| Dili ||| ||||||j||J| III1II1S!])|I1|1I|1||!|| l!llll!||||

rooms, central-heating, 185sq.m., TeL 052-

32751. PERSONAL

PHONE MARTIN for painting, carpentry,
aluminum work. English standard. Tel. 062-

29148, 052-29180.

TELEVISION REPAIRS (colour, stereos,

recorders). American expert, Ed Marmel-
stein. Tel. 02-810962.

JACK AND ERIC. Painting, decorating,

and associated household repairs.
Professional Scottish standards. Tel. 053-

91659 mornings. 052-82760 evenings until 9.80

p.m., Tel. 03-942071.

AUBREY BLITZ, electrician, Kenwood ser-

vice, paintinggeneral repairs, English stan-

dards. Tel: 03-778767.

BENNY BAND. South African cabinet

maker, painter, general repairs, burglar-

bars, aluminum windows/shutters. Tel. 052-

32948 (after 5 p.m.)

ELSCINT
required

TECHNICAL WRITER

EXCHANGE
JERUSALEM—RENTALS

RAMAT ESHKOL, 3 fully furnished,

Immediate. $320. TeL S1B082.

FOR RENT, long term. 3 rooms, furnished,
ail conveniences. 6th floor with elevator.
New.Gfvat Mordecliai, $2sa/manth. Tel. 02-

528181 ext. 244. 8 8_m. — 4 p.m. (Ben-Zion).
After 4 p.m. tel. 02-62816.

FURNISHED 3 ROOMS. Rehavla, im-
medlately for 6 months. Inquiries: 03-

228771.

RAMOT SHARETT, 3 unfurnished +
heating, telephone, elevator, first floor,
from April. Tel. 03-410402, from Sunday.

WANTED: DATI guys far flat in
Qivat MordechaL TeL 02-35273.

BEIT HAKEREM, American girl with nice
apartment seeks roommate. TeL 02-538094.

TALBIEH, 2-3-4 room luxury furnished.
Associated, Tel. 02-422175.

WANTED: 2-3 room flat. Bet Zayit, Motza,
TeL 02-539606.

FURNISHED 5 ROOMS. Ramat Danya,
April 1, 1-2 years. Tel. 02-412960.

FRENCH HILL, 5 ROOMS, .$360.-. Kiryat
Moshe, 8 rooms, unfurnished, $200. Abel
Realty. TeL 02-810577.

TALBIEH, 4V, ROOMS, new building,
telephone + elevator. TeL 02-39005.

4fe ROOMS + telephone Kiryat Ono
fRlmoni. Tel. 03-242832. office hours.

TOURISTS FURNISHED 2 room apart-

ment. Central area. TeL 03-225938.

LOVELY FURNISHED 2 room 'flat 4-‘

telephone. Tel. 03-228729:

RAMAT AVIV. 4-bedroom penthouse forIm-
mediate rent. (Diplomat transferred) . New,
beautiful, spacious. Tel. 03-265028.

PENTHOUSE, 4 rooms, central beating,
elevator, phone, Tel Aviv 'area. 03-239248.

RENTAL: D1ZENGOFF, 2£ room flat +
telephone, heating, air conditioner. $800,

Tel. 03-35352, except Shabbat.

TEL AVIV
PURCHASE/SALE

DUE TO DEPARTURE, 3 room furnished

HAIFA—REKTAU9

3 ROOM APARTMENT. Carmel,
beautifully furnished, fully equipped,
telephone- Available April 1 till October.
Kosher kitchen. Rent $300. Tel. 04-248881 (no
Shabbat calla).

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, 8 months, Tel.
04-232505, 4-8 p.m. (not Shabbat).

NEW YORK PHYSICIAN and family wish

to rent house In Herzliya or exchange for

townhouse with garden. Please write
directly: AA. Bridger, MJD.. 125 East 94th

St., New York, N.Y. 10028 U-8A.

ACCOMMODATION, exchange comfor-
table 4-bedroom house. Manchester UK, for

suitable dwelling Israel, August 1-22. TeL
03-932078.

,

•

3-4 BEDROOM, FURNISHED, fully

equipped home in San Francisco suburb.

Rent or exchange for large
apartment/houae in Jerusalem. One year
beginning July. Mitchell Golbus, 87 Enter-

prise, Corte Madera. Calif. 94925, USA. Tel.

(415) 924-8861.

FREIGHT/STORAGE

INTERMOVE LTD. Worldwide, household
goods, packing and shipping, lowest rates,

free estimates. Tel. 08-284592, 058-31328,

THE PROMISED LAND LTD., shipping,

packing, storage. Insurance of personal and
household goods (pets also), by sir or sea.

Licensed customs brokers, official agents
for Allied Van Lines, also traveL Tours,
hotels, car rentals, in Israel and abroad. Tel
Aviv; TeL 03-50852; Jerusalem: 02-227040;

02-228311; Haifa (freight only): TeL 04-

514808; Rlshon Lesion: 03-992026.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuidinmiimiiimiiiiiimi

LADY, 52 attractive. In m.. Spanish-
speaking, for serious. No. 32344, P.O.B. 4810,
Haifa.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiniiiiiiiitiiii

PETS
lll!!li!i!i!!!lillll!f!>!l}l}i}illllll!l(lll!!i!!l!l!!l

MINIATURE DACHSHUND, female + cer-
tificates. Parents imported prisewinners.
Tel. 03-289345 at work. *

HANDSOME black mongrel, part pointer,

age Stt, seeks warm borne. Tel. 02-31092.

Illlllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllililllilllllllll

PURCHASE/SALE
lllllllllllillllllllllllillllllliillllillllillllllllill

LEICA CAMERA, with lenses + light meter
etc, $1,200. Tel, 02-283964.

HARP needed, used or new. TeL 03-59820,

Shalom.

SINGLE BEDS with drawers and good mat-
tresses. Dressing table and table. Tel. 03-

211144 evenings

ANTIQUE FRENCH occasional furniture,

also antique watches and small clock all ful-

ly restored. Owner leaving. Phone Tel. 052-

37054.
,

BEAUTIFUL IMPORTED BEDROOM set
Twin beds Including mattresses. Tel. 02-

233766, 02-31706.

SWITCHBOARD REQUIRED. 4-5 outside
lines, 20 extensions. Please call Tel. 03-

413186/7/8 (Ylsrael).

S.LD.E.M. Investment and Marketing
Beal Estate Dept,, Tel. 958-34849

Exclusive offers in NETANYA
Cafe-Restaurant (007) with equipment, in centre of town. US$36,000
European Restaurant (510) US$40,000
200 sqon. Penthouse (011) 150 sq.m, porch. Facing sea; 5 rooms; 2
bathrooms; fully equipped kitchen; European standard.
US$210,000

We seek serious offers — only exclusive. Houses — Villas — Plots — Stores, etc.

Wanted Immediately

Experienced Live-In Housekeeper
with no family ties, to care for 3 children, for limited period (6 months)

.

Knowledge of English and driving licence an asset.

Willing to pay top salary to suitable applicant. References essential.

TeL 04-25458) or 04-232865, Haifa.

THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE
SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE NEXT FRIDAY

UrbanSound Waves By A. J. Santora/Puzzles Edited By Eugene T. Maleska

SITUATIONS VACANT
llllt(Hlilfl(l(lll(Uiniil(IIU(lfl((l((((ill[IH([l(

EXPERIENCED ENGLISH teachers need-

ed 2/4 afternoons and or evenings, weekly
for small serious school, children and adults.
TeL 03-479663. 03-415614 English Studio.
Ramat Hasharon.

ADVERTISING ASSISTANT for Tel Aviv
Magazine Publisher. Mustpossess Universi-

ty level skill of reading and writing Hebrew
and English. Flexible hours. University stu-

dent considered. Tel. 08-237841 for Interview.

AMERICAN MAGAZINE Publisher now in-

terviewing candidates to fill 8 full-time sales

positions. Successful applicants will receive
intensive training in copy and layout and
advertising space sales. All clients located

in Tel Aviv area. For interview, call TeL 08-

237841.

DENTISTS REQUIRED for full-time/part-

time. Good conditions. Call TeL 03-708051.

ENGLISH TEACHER required for hlgh-

school, part-time position. TeL 08-781459,03-

723466. •

THE GOVERNMENT PRESS office in

Jerusalem requires English Telex Operator
or Typist willing to learn Telex, for a full-

time position mostly in evenings. Contact;

Leora Nir. Tel. 02-248161

REQUIRED FINANCIAL, accounting and
administrative manager for part-time work
in a small, growing defence electronics

company. Tel. 03-708143.

"RAM" TELEX requires clerk with good
command of English and German + English
typing. Tel. 03-232320, 03-233558, 03-229962.

ACTIVE REAL ESTATE agency, requires

dynamic and energetic agent to manage
rental department Tel. 02-233404.

ANSWERS TO LAST FRIDAY’S
WU7 V/ISB

CROSSWORD

rirjoaa hubo ununu
dbudpqd oamon ouannon
acjosocinna oinnoBHEo
nrjnu aaoiiBQ annnn nao
ansa maciBB3QanaB annul
naocj aismu uounuido aauu naauu aaaciB 1

aaaos mnu nmuas QBaHDnao naan
anoEiBB nano nnnn nnnn
cinaEiB aaoB good ddoob
niaas naaa aaaa hbqbcib

fbbb aaaoinnHB dbbei
aoaa nau nnaan

Qaaaa onnBa ciaaB nan]
aanna bbob Baa annsiB
anaa BnaBQnaaBnB bods
naa onrsna unannn nnau I

aonoauna onnanuBQoaaQ

I

QBBBanB HBaao DanBisBia nnoa nnianii

Descripticm of position:

Responsible for proofreading, editing, drafting, ptjnting. puhUsMngaal
up-dating instrument books In the field of electronics;

: : 'C.
!

y'r ,
.

;

Qualifications: L,-

B.S. and/or M.S. in electronics and physics, with at least-* years*

H

perience in the technical field and 2 years in the editing and

Preferably with English as mother tongue. *. .;W bw

Please apply in handwriting, enclosing curriculum Tvitae and detaflig#^
professional experience, to the Manpower and Management DlvUts,]

P.O.B. 9258, Haifa. I
Discretion Assured — I

TOURS COMPANY IN JERUSALEM
requires

EXPERIENCED ACCOUNTANT
Perfect knowledge of English and Hebrew.

Knowledge of computer accounting.

Apply In own handwriting to "Accounts"

P.O.B. 072, Jerusalem, with curricnlnm vitae.

DISCRETION ASSURED

Looking, for EXECUTIVE POSITION

Knowledge ot English language coaly (Canadian), ^years'

experience in the carpet and furniture business, retailm
wholesale, or distribution of theSe products.

Please write: P»O.B. 42, Ramat Hasharon.

Public Cultural Body
requires

English Correspondent
(mother tongue English) ___

preferably with knowledge of shorthand; Good knowledge

Hebrew required, knowledge of music an advantage- Part-on

possible.

Apply in writing to F.O.B. 11253, Tel Aviv, giving telepfew

number. Discretion assured.

SE SHORTHAND «> •

iBSfing 4 weeks only, starts on March 1, 1979, at Ulpsn Gragg,
Erected by Mr. H. lu-Kama. " Success juaranteedl Enrol ri *

TEL AVTV: 22 Rehov Welxxwum. TeL 0*826
HAIFA: "Bama'aleh'* SohooL 80 Rehov Shmaryahu Levin, Yel. 94-6MS*-

ACROSS
1 Unkm general
C Maggie’s
mate

II Army reserve

BP-
15 Spool
28 Modify
21 Page’s trip

23 Precinct
24 Cinched
25 Where

Michiganders
miriif gander

27 Equal
28 Short novel
29 Relative of

alpha
SI Common

contraction
31 Woven fabric
33 H. G. Wells’s

" Bungay”

IS Needlefish
21 Retreats
38 Burrows
33 Notre Dame

receiver
42 Landlord,

in Livorno

DOWN
I Improvise, in

away
I Gladdens
3 Theatrical
group in Ga.?

4 Minerva, e.g.

5 Writer
Bombeck

i Wicked
women

7 Mangle
8 Cave
• Atlas reL
It Brumal

II Ecstasy
12 Pay dirt

0 Cm cuspids
14 St.-Jolm’s-

43.Road
shoulders

41 Noted U.S.
physicist

47 "A the
wise . . .”

48 In any way
59 Dresses
52 Lhasa

(terrier)

a Piles up
55 Fertilizer

56 Go it alone
58 Bryoplqrte
92 Color: Poetic
63 Stunning

woman
94 Seattle

bqsketeer
99 Disavowing
99 Trial lawyer

Bailey
79 ifine

lady - -*’

71 Zoological
ending

72 Cockle
73 Neutral hue
75 Valley of

grapes
77 N.C.O.

15 Kittatinny
neighbors

MNumero
17 Sounded a bell

18 Astronaut’s
instrument

19

-well

22 Soft leather
gloves

21 Fit fbr

planting
82 —— clock

(friarhird)

34 R.I. red wine?

.

37 Tightening
device

49 Network

41 Athenian
course far
footraces

78 Little League
baseball

83 Rowan
88 Devillsm is

one
St Bohr subject
88 Swami
89 Flanged beam
S3 Willful

damage
85 Fairy-tale

heavy
97 Decorator’s

color
99 Kind of wine
191 Musket balls,

in India
193 Central rooms
194 Printing

directive
195 Minor
196 A Hollywood

King
107 Wrote
109 Weather

satellite

111 Most
conceited

118 Ph-D. topic
114 Amoretto
117 Guttural

44 Shade of
purple

41 Duped
49 Movie dog
51 Sigma

follower

52 Ginger drink
53 Bell town
54 Appearance
57 Freewaters
59 Purse fillets

99 Teutonic
triumph

91 Avaunt!
<3 Pop-in people
94 Nasty remark

«5 Fly high
*7 Ohio vehicle
68 improbable
<B Out of

118 Think piece
129 Ref. books
123 Hula-dancing

dazzler
125 Skill

126 Beehive
127 Chalice
128 Mere: Comb,

form
129 Mil. medals
131 He rode

Champion
153 Certain

cover-up
134 Pilfer
138 Farm unit
138 It rivals

Ozone Park
ozone

141 Did he'root
for Yale?

142 Brad or epad

143 Guidry or
Guliett

144 Washout
145 Golfing cup
148 Conjunctives
147 Turf
148 Gathered

leaves

73 Ferrara
family name

74 Sharkey of TV
79 Little, e.g.

79 Baker’s aide
89 Contrary girl

81 Casual wear
82 Behind

(not “with it")

83 Singer Ed
84 Shaker filler

85

Park
99 Place for

Carson’s
checks?

91 Cambodge is

here
12 Peruse
84 Kind of doxy
9$ Driveway

material

0
aunadiH

shaare zedek medical center

in anticipation of the activation of the new shaare zedek medical center,

additional staff in various positions are required.

all interested in joining the staff of shaare zedek should.apply in writing ^
the director of personnel, p.o.b. 293. Jerusalem, please refer to the numWj
and title of the position and attach curriculum vitae, with specific refers00®

to the suitability for the position applied for.

every application will be acknowledged within one month of its receipt

discretion is assured.

iillHHI H
ubib
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laboratory
technician
b.sc. with experience
in biochemistry

19.

medicaf
secretary
qualified medical
secretary with knowledge
of typing in

Hebrew and english:

full-time

25.
bi-lingual
secretary .

with knowledge of
typing in Hebrew and

.

english: full-time
' *

38.

publications and
press relations ,

officer
' "

experienced in production
of publications and

publicity material;- with
j

excelled english writing
j

skills, fluency in Hebrew

'46.
;

••
'

.
•’

.
•

.

key-punch /

operator

experienced in woiidngr - J

with; discs, knowledge. v yV
-

•]

english -and hebreWfc1
^ •

'
- i

•full-time

97 Come together
98 Singular

160 Paleozoic
101 Card game
102 Horatian

creation
196 Small bottles

167 Surprised
198 Xanthippe's

crock

119 Yellowish
butterfly

112 Lab pots

114 Variety of

beetle
115 Sermon
111 Eelgrass, e.e.

127 God on Me.
Etna

119 Limoges Item

121 Chenyred
122 Was clement
124 Rain-forest

plant

130 Provided that

121 Alaskan island

132 Scotch
terrier’s growl

135 Cuban hero
137 Disencumber
139 Opp. of SSE
140 Creek
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Ocean Company Ltd.
-Export Packers and Movers—Forwarding Agents
__ Household and Commercial Goods.

^tfoptore that okt Hme pioneer-
sJVtp spirit Don't read about it in
J&itotory books. Live itnow. Help
» {Sievclop a new kfbbutz. Buildfor

Household and Commercial Goods.
HAIFA (Head Office)
ZeL 04-539206* 04-533344, 04-522880
TEL AVIV
TbJ. 03-296125. 03-299582

au^»uuumis •Quotations submitted everywhere to Israel,
iktcrnational -free of charge.

ligious) for immediate settle-

It Ovot, Doar Na
5- w.;2lT^S. Aiuva

yS

EDat Overseas Ltd.

tSS 9 Rehov Sirkta*Tel Aviv
f you are female with:

' ' initiative.

:.- ability to compose letters.

-^L?aRti?w ability to work, independently,
good spoken Hebrew.

8r.^sV English typing,' and a good
grasp of spoken and written

! -Arieses English' .

! ’".Cis’.esa we need you to act as our

;
Customer Contact/liaison

bi jl
e^ hi? *®r Import shipping

' ^Please contact Trevor Emmett,
'

. Tel- 03-293233, 288175.

OPPORTUNITY
Established, well-known

manufacturer
of

gold jewellery
seeks

Administrative
.ifnii

- -"? jrinte willing to Invest up to
‘
ttorut’ $120,000.

Serious only — Tel. «M*58S8
with a

SUNFROST

has a vacancy:

SECRETARY (f)

to the Managing Director
Full-time position.

Qualifications required:
Good command of Hebrew and English, including typ-
ing in both languages
Export experience
Ability to develop personal relations
Working hours: 8 a.m.-4 p.m.

Preference for candidates who are residents of Ashdod or
environs.

Please apply in writing to Personnel Department, Sun-
frost Ltd., F.O.B. 2223, Ashdod giving curriculum vitae
(Hebrew — English).

as
Industrial Plant, HemUya

?ncl««:;sg curriculum
reqnires

'"“’""'S SECRETARY/
rc:;o- Ass -td- PIEDVrc:!i* *'«*- CLERK <

(part-time)
jknowledge - of

^^^^fcngllsh/Hebrew, including typ- i

•ANV IN «11MB ^^T^f O(“I1Ort/!mP0rt

require* 1

Phone OS-830482 i

ED ACCOUNTir
' ^

d l^l^CLERK/SECRETARY
ri: s? '*Apmbb' REQUIRED FOR

eurriruknna _ , . _
DelekCo.

:t:cn A5517.ED Perfect English
knowledge of Hebrew

forking hours: Stm.-TfmrsJ
*

8.00-18.00

Fri. 8 .06-13:06

lease apply to Tel. 59421, ext. 58

ecutive PC :

r~T^ BAB-ILAN:UNIVERSITY
r;^.?ecr..>Lsn-

iurr./.urehSS announces that,

r. \-
e orodiin due to bunding work,

S0REK NUCLEAR RESEARCH CENTRE, YAVNE

TECHNICAL INFORMATION DEPARTMENT

Experienced English Typist
required for scientific and technical publications.

Apply to writing to: Personnel Dept.,
Sorek Nuclear Research Centre, Yavne.

THE JERUSALEM POST

Required

Environmental Plant Physiologist
to be employed on an applied project concerned with the effect of radla-
Uon, heat, humidity. CO,, etc. etc. on the growth of plants in dosed
systems In deserts. The work will be in the laboratory and field.

Requisites
Ph.D. preferred, possibly M.Sc. or M.Sc. Agr., depending on background.Some experience with growth chambers and systems for measuring gas
exchange in plants, an advantage.

B 6

Professional Category
According to credentials on either academic or research pathway.

Place of Employment
Desert Research Institute, Sde Boker.

Housing
Uandldate Bhould live In Beersheba. There is a possibility of receiving asubsidized apartment in Sde Boker within about one year.

Applications
Together with curriculum vitae and list of publications, plus two letters of
recommendation should be sent to:

M«. Dahlia Ganot, Institute for Desert Research, Ben-Gurlon University
of the Negev, P.O.B. 2053, Beersheba, by March 2 , 1879 .

y

International Travel Company

requires

1. GERMAN SHORTHAND TYPIST
for full-time position only. Good knowledge of English an asset.

2. ENGLISH HEBREW TYPIST
for shift work.

3. EXPERIENCED TELEX OPERATOR
for shift work. Knowledge of English essential. Other languages
an asset.

4. MESSENGER
for shift work. Knowledge of English essential.

Phone 03-57548; Tel Aviv.
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Jerusalem p.m.

Tel Aviv 5.13 p.m.
Haifa 5JH p m

Jerusalem 6«95 pjn.
Tel Aviv 6.18 PJD.
Haifa 6.08 pjo.

Shafthat hAjcJiw:

and cmLi:

Portion: Mlshpatlm
JERUSALEM

Yenthurnn Central Synagogue: King
Ceorxe 44, Tonight: 0,15 Shabbat: 8X0
a.m. ,

Mnha 12.15 ft 5.30 Maarlv 0.10 p.m.
Cantor Asher Halnovltz officiating.

Hecbal Shlonra: Conducted by Cantor
Naftall Hershtlg and the Hecbai Shlomo
choir. Tonight: Minim ft Maarlv 5X0 p.m.
Tomorrow: Shahrlt 8 a_m. Maarlv 0.08
p.m.Melave Mallta for Tourists 8-45 p.m.
World Council of Synagogue (Conser-

vative) Rehov Agron 4, Today: Minha
3.35 p.m. Sfaahhat: Shahrlt 8.30 :um. Dvar
Torah, Rabbi Louis Sohechter. Ulnha SJO
pjn. Midrasb In English.

Hebrew Union College — Jewish Institute

of Kellglan. 13 King David Street. Shabbat
Morning Services at 10.00-

TEL AVIV
krdem Synagogue (Progressive). - 20

Rehov Carlebach.- Tel. 03-287821. 410985.

Tonight: 5.30 pjen. Tomorrow: 9.30 a.m.

KehlUat Ramat Aviv (Progressive). 37

Ha'ufliverslta. Tonight: 5.80 Tomorrow:
9X0. Sermons: Rabbi Y. Miller.

RcllWT Society
Sabbath School

8.30 a.m.
10.00 a.m.

MORMON
COMMUNITIES

THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER DAY SAINTS
Jerusalem: Meeting Place; Diplomat
Hotel. Talplot
Priesthood Meeting 8X0 a.m.

Worship Service* 4.30 p.m.
*lst Sabbath of each month worship ser-
vices at 11.30 a.m.
Telephones: 534126, 282083.
Tel Aviv: 12 Basle Street. HerzUya
Sat. : Priesthood Relief Society 8.30 a,m.
Sabbath School 9.45 a.m.
Warship Services 11.30 a.m.
Telephone: 03-930252 ext. 76
Galilee: Call Jerusalem for times and
place.

CHRISTIAN'

Christ Church (Anglican I opp. Citadel. 8
a.m. Holy Communion 6.45 p.m. Evening
Service.

Redeemer Church (Lutheran) Murlstan
Rd., Old City. JerusalemLSunday Worship
9.00 a.m. (Tel. 282543. 289201)

Church of the Nazarese 33 Nablus Road,
Jerusalem. Sun. 10 a.m., 12 a.m., 6 p.m..
Wed. 6 p.m. Tel. 283828. E. Morgan —
Minister.

Baptist Congregation (Narktos 4, West
Jerusalem); Saturday services, Bible
study: 9.30 a.m. Worship: 12.00 a.m.

Immanuel Church (Lutheran) Tel Aviv-
Yafo. 15 Rehov Beer Hofman (near 17
Rehov Eilat: Tel. 820654. Saturdays; Ser-
vice n.oo a_m. Service In English every
Sunday at 10 a.m.
EUan Church (Lutheran) Haifa, 43 Melr
Street, Saturdays: Service 11.00 aim. Tel.
04-523581.

Nollfwt are accepted for this column,
appearing every Friday, at the rate of IL38
per line plus VAT; publication every Fri-
day over a period of a month coats EL 110
per line plus VAT.

UNION BANKOF ISRAEL LTD
Jerusalem Main Branch

Requires:

1) ENGLISH-HEBREW TYPIST

2) ENGLISH TYPIST
with working knowledge of the Hebrew language.

Please apply to P.O.B. 873, Jerusalem, or phone 02/233141.

Travel Agency

requires:

Travel expert

Cashier [m/i

)

Secretary — English, Hebrew, Spanish

Messengers

Incoming tourism dark (m/f)

Tour Operator

Hebrew/ English typist

Experienced bookkeepers

Outgoing tourism sales personnel

Please apply to P.O.B. 3480, Tel Aviv.
Good conditions tor suitable applicants.

, k , . Ra^.fc
the te‘ePh°ne

a.b. exchange
vyill be out
of operation

TAMBOUR
Required atourAcre plant

—

English/Hebrew Clerk (f)

Knowledge of Hebrew and English typing.

Ability to operate telex desirable.

Please apply In writing to the Personnel Dept.

P.O.B. 238, Acre, nr phone 04-919131.

TEVA

until further notice.

c l
Bod)'

,

Bderty widens (Retorts)

GorresponoBS

r COMPANION (LIVE-IN)
» --*^5155- u"‘1

!
•' -

•'

“/.l afjTSS^S&t housekeeping, own room.

»we apply In writing to No. 55,

-
i

p-°-B- 1KB. Rehovot.

B ie* ’ '•

/Ki UNIVERSITY OF HAIFA

Required for the office of the President

FIRST CLASS ENGLISH TYPIST

Mother tongue English

Shorthand, and ability to handle correspondence unsupervised desirable.

Reply in writing by March 4, 1979 to the .

Personnel Department,

University of Haifa, Mount Carmel, Haifa.

Required

VLL/ 111 iJitMLL,

D

For Sale IH Rebavia

irge selection of luxurious 4%
id S^-room apartments, some

immediate occupancy, all

beautiful view, from .

ANGLO SAXON
RLAL fc S TA i v AC.FNCV t T f*^

For Rent

Villa in Savyon

,
5 luxuriously

furnishedJbedrooma.

.

TeL 03-742458, 249404

Required

Expert English Typist
forJournal

wledge of Hebrew. Possible
-time. P.O.B. 2192. Jerusalem.

First Class English

Shorthand-Typist

Working hours: daily
Fridays

8 a.m. — 3.30 p.m.
8 a.m. — 12.30 p.m.

Apply in writing to:

Ganor Managers Ltd., P.O.B. 2M60, Tel Avly, or phone
93-51316/7.

‘ Lt) LETTO TOURIST:
rioun newly famfsbed flat, 2 rooms
ion, balbroom, gas, hot water, all

i,

'oris Uft, parking place, telephone.

,rtC" \viv North, Tel. 03-285322. 2*4 p.m.

Furnished Rooms

Ct to tourists: luxurious, newly
Jshed rooms, air conditioning,
water, bathroom, all comforts.

03-285322, 2— 4 p.m, i*8— 9 p.m.

|

Z ROOMS + HALL
‘floor, city centre, off Rehov
1, Jerusalem
able apartmcnt/offlce/Hurgery

'

92-34310 (not Shabbat)

Large\lndustrial plant

requires

Senior Management Secretary (f)

Thorough knowledge of English' and Hebrew, including typing

ESSENTIAL!

Please apply to “Secretary,” P.O.B. 1469,

Tel Aviv, giving full details.

jjTECHNION
mm
pTip
IM

Required ENGLISH TYPIST
4«IflestS®aB required:

Perfect knowledge of EngUah, preferably a* mother tongue.

Excellent English typing.

The pmltiOtt to part-time. Position Number: 44/Tri

Suitably qualified candidates should apply In writing by March 6, 1979, to tbrMan-

power Division,Tectmlou City, Haifa 3WH», givingcurriculum vitae, detail* of ex-

perience and quoting the position number.

Position Available

English Typist
to work part-time (approximately 4 hours per day)

Flexible hours.
'

Department of Industrial Engineering and Management. -Ben-Gurlon

University. Beersheba.

Tel- (067) 61369 or 61370

Vacancies:

1. Manager of technical stores
(basic knowledge of English).

2. Engfish/Hebraw secretary,
Including typing in both languages.

3. English/Hebrew typist

Apply In writing to Personnel Dept., Kirya lor Science Based Industries,

Bar Hahotsvlm,
P.O.B. 1142, Jerusalem 91000.

Financial Institute in the North

seeks

Foreign Securities Adviser
• Academic education and bonking experience.

• • Preferably qualified agent of the American Stock Exchange, and with
wide knowledge of the European securities market.

• Perfect knowledge of English essential, preferably with knowledge of

another foreign language.

Good working conditions for suitable candidate.

Candidates should apply in writing to P.O.B. 4868, Haifa,

quoting Position Number 231.

— Discretion Assured —

>4MES-YISSUM LTD
Science Based Industries Jerusalem

For our Plant situated In Sanhedria Murhevet:
needed:

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

to the Managing Director

Qualifications
— Higher education
— 5 years' secretarial experience

— 25-85 years— Mother tongue English
— Good knowledge of Hebrew

Hours: 7.30 a.m. — 3.45 p.m.
Good conditions for the suitable candidate.

Please apply: Personnel Dept, P.O.B. 5577, Jerusalem.

WEEMANN INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE

REQUIRED
• RESEARCHER

For a research project on plant cell cultures. Applicant should

have Ph.D., preferably with an organic chemistry background.

The position is for one year with possible extension. Position No.
7/79.

• BIO-ORGANIC CHEMIST
With Ph.D., tor research on biodegradation products of a retrac-

tile biopolyer. Position No. 11/79.

Applicants should apply in writing, enclosing curriculum vifue uud
details of experience, to the Personnel Department, P.O.B. 26.

Rehnvol, quoting position number.

Leading English-language magazine
la looking for experienced

FREE-LANCE WRITERS
in Haifa, Tel Aviv, Jerusalem.

Send resume to: Box 7052, Jerusalem.

FLIGHTS

TAift schedule ut subject to change without

prior notice. Readers are advised to call

BcnJxurkm Airport Flight Information.

(03) 971461-2-3 (or 03-299444 for El Al

flights only
) for changes (h times of

^Arrivals and Departures.

FRIDAY
Arrivals
1125 El A] 010 New York
3305 Alitalia 738 Rome
1335 El Al 582 Istanbul
1400 KLM 531 Amsterdam
1405 Olympic 303 Athens
3430 TWA 880 Kansas City, Chicago, New
York, Athens
1445 El A! 564 Teheran
1500 El Al 542 Athena
ISIS El Al 016 New York, London
1520 El Al 356 Frankfurt
1545 El Al 364 Vienna
1555 Lufthansa 506 Frankfurt, Munich
1600 El Al 386 Rome
1610 El Al 324 Porto
1635 SAS 771 Copenhagen
1620 El A] 348 Zurich
1655 Tarom 245 Bucharest
1715 TWA 810 Phoenix, Chicago, Boston.
Paris, Rome
1805 Swissair 332 Zurich
2000 British Air 576 London

DEPARTURES
0600 El Al 355 Frankfurt
0610 El Al 323 Paris
0640 TWA 803 Paris, New York
0630 El Al 563 Teheran
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich
0710 TWA 811 Rome, Paris. Boston,
Chicago, Kansas City, Lae Angeles, San
Francisco
0720 El Al 847 Zurich
0735 El Al 383 Vienna
0800 El Al 015 London, New York
0820 El A] 385 Rome
0840 El Al 581 Istanbul
0350 British Air 577 London

0910 TWA 881 Athens, New York
0930 Air France 133 Lyon. Paris
1020 El Al Ml Athens
1415 Alitalia 739 Rome
1505 Olympic 304 Athens
1550 KLM 532 Amsterdam
1655 Lufthansa 605 Frankfurt
1730 SAS 772 Copenhagen
1800 Tarom 246 Bucharest

SATURDAY
ARRIVALS
1305 Alitalia 73S Rome
1430 TWA SS0 Kansas City. Chicago, New
York. Athens
1455 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
1650 Danair 5260 Berlin
1715 TWA 810 Phoenix. Chicago. Boston,
Paris. Rome
1805 Swissair 332 Zurich
1830 El Al 5052 Stuttgart, Dusseldorf
1850 British Air 576 London
1930 El Al 5058 Munich
1940 El Al 388 Rome
2000 El Al 358 Frankfurt
2015 El Al 338 Amsterdam
2025 El Al 316 London
2100 El Al 340 Geneva
2110 Air France 136 Paris
-2120 El Al 324 Paris
2125 El Al 326 Paris, Munich
2155 El Al 5056 Stuttgart, Athens
2210 El Al 378 Copenhagen

DEPARTURES
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich
0710 TWA 811 Rome, Paris. Boston,
Chicago, Kansas City. Loa Angeles. San
Francisco
0850 British Air 577 London
0910 TWA 881 Athena. New York
1415 Alitalia 739 Rome
1655 Lufthansa 605 Frankfurt
1755 Danair 5261 Berlin
2020 British Air 8303 London. Catwlck
2225 El A] 5056 Eilat

This flight information is supplied by the

Ben-Gurion International Airport Coor-
dination Centre.

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

JeniHAlem: Melr, 46 Yafo, 233592;
Balsam, SaJah Ed din.

Tel Aviv: Disengoff. 132 Dizengoff,
223390; Yanl, 67 Yehuda Halevi, 612474.
Hnlon: Dr. Hurl. 70 Sokolov. 842433. Rat
Yam: Mazur, 20 Haviva Reich. 883360.
Rumat Gan: Negba, '38 Negba, 743150.

Raananah: Ahuza, 184 Ahuza, 91762.
Nrlxnyst: Netanya, 11 Herzl. 22842.
Hadera: Tzalik, 37 Herbert Samuel,
25023.

Ifcilfii: Balfour, 1 Massada, 662288.
Beentheba: Brfut. 72 Herzl, 73859.

Saturday

Jerusalem: (day) Ruhama, 31 David
Yellb). 222788; Habash, El Wad. Old at}',
284285. (evening) Bayit Vegan. 59
Haptoga. 420750.

Tel Aviv: (day) Tru/a, 217 Dizengoff,
223488; Briut, 28 King George, 223721.
(evening) Dizengoff. 182 Dizengoff,
223390; Yanl, 67 Yehuda Halevi, 612474.
Hnlon: Assuta, 4 Trumpeldor, 858197. Bat
Yam: Mazur, 20 Haviva Reich, 888380.
Ramat Gan: Hen, 99 Jabotlnsky, 794434.
Kaanana: Raanana, 78 Ahuza, 21066.
Nelnnyn: Trufa, 2 Herzl, 28656. Rinhnn:
Strcchllevlti, 34 Rothschild. 999310.
Hndrru: Tzalik. 37 Herbert Samuel,
25023.

Haifa: Massada. 30 Massada, 665806.
Bcrmfarbn: Hagesher. 7 Ya'alim. Merkaz
Hadash. 37274.

duty hospitals

Jerusalem": Bikur Holtm (pediatrics).

Shaarc Zedek (internal) Hadassah
(obstetrics, surgery, orthopedics,
opthalmology. E.N.T.)
Tel Avfv: Robah (Internal, pediatrics).

Ichilov isurgery). Netanya: Laniado
(obstetrics, internal). Haifa: Rothschild

(all departments).

Scilurdiiy

JrniNuirin: Shaare Zedek (pediatrics).
Hadassah (internal, Burgery,
orthopedics, ophthalmology, E.N.T.)

.

Bikur Holim (obstetrics).
Tel Aviv: Rokah (pediatrics, internal),
Ichilov (surgery). Netanya: Laniado
l obstetrics, internal).
“Eran” — Mental Health First Aid, Tel.
Jerusalem 69911. Tel Aviv 258311, Haifa
538888, Beersheba 32111.

Dial 100 In most parts of the country. In
Tiberias dial 924444, Kiryat Shmona 40444.

'Jerusalem — Magen David Adorn
Romem a. .

Friday: 9 p.m. to 12 p.nx- Saturday: 10

a.m. to 2 p.m.: 3 p.m. to S p.m.

Tel Aviv: 40 Bar Kochba St. Friday: 9p.m.

to midnight; Saturday: 8 p-m. to 10 p.m.

FIRST AID

"Magen David Adorn first aid centres are

open from 8 p.m. to 7 a.m. Emergency
home calls by doctors at fixed rates. Sick

Fund members should enquire about
rebate.

Phone numbers: Jerusalem. Tel Aviv,

Haifa — 101. Dan Region (Ramat Gan.
Bnel Brak, Glvalayim. Kiryat Ono) —
781111.

Ashdod 22222
Ashkelon 23333
Bat Yam 885555
Beersheba 78333
Eilat 2333

Hadera 22333

Hoion 803133
N&hariya 923333

Nazareth 54333

Netanya 23333
Petah Tlkva 912333
Rehovot 054-51333

Rishon LcZlon 942333

Safed 30333
Tiberias 20111

SUNSET-SUNRISE

Sunset 17.33; Sunrise tomorrow 06.15

Sunset 17.34 ; Sunrise tomorrow 06.14

Mi*. Avraham Zivyon

Director, Adult Education Dept,
who will discuss

Education for Mothers

on Sunday, February 25, 1979.

Interested mothers are Invited to

call between 4-6 p.m., Tel. 285260,

285261, Jerusalem. J
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DQQO
Announcements
* Molted, Tel Aviv Municipality,
for dealing with urgent
nuisances, 24 hours a day. TeL 106
(no charge).OCD
Business Opp.
* Do you need equipment fur
your business but bare no
money? Let us purchase It Cor you
through oar hire-purohase
system from IL20.000 rent or
lease. 242B24, evenings 990288,
Ylgal. •

* Partner wanted for possible
number + taxi. 03-900275.

* Bargain, mini-market for rent*
+ equipment for sale in Ramat
Gan. 91053B.

* For sale, established beauty
salon in Hoion centre, possibility
for half. 852656.

* Far Importers, electric con-
vectors far radiator heating, 3,600
watt, 238 P.UA each + 30%.
Price Insured ter winter ’79-'80,

sole agency poasalhle. 03-228628.

* Wanted, investor/partner tar
active glatt kosher restaurant.
Hal.4266Pfl. discretion assured.

* Owners of prosperous
restaurant chain interested In
managing and working in
framework of chain of glatt
kosher restaurants. 438808-

* For rent abop/offlce In town
centre, 100sq.m., possibility for
phone and attached storeroom
120sq.m. Tel.067-7gl63.

+ Interested in dlstrlbntlon
rights, gas, milk, Strauss etc.
884808.

* Owner of large shop-gallery In
centre of Herxllya Interested In
agendas. 883839, in shop.

* For sale, exclusive restaurant
In Beersheba 067-71069, ask for
Zion or Melr.

* For sale, ready-to-wear
business (monthly rental ) +
equipment and goodwill In Tel
Aviv. 236790.

'* Paper factory rapidly In-
creasing sales requires partner
for expansion and equipment,
IL1.0QO.aoa. P.O.B. 40022 . Tel
Aviv.

* Shop In centre of Tel Aviv re-
quires partner for import -

marketing ot technical equip*
meat. Investment of ILl.OOO.WX
Serious only. F.OJB. 1384. Tel
Aviv, 32026/0.

* For sale, small factory, sole
manufacturer of produet in
Israel. 468608, 613184.

* For immediate transfer,
monthly rental, Elite sweet-slum
agency, 136 Ihn Gvlrol. Tel.
446S92.

* Investing partner required for
piano-bar In Tel Aviv entertaln-
ment centre. 03-289939.

* Grocery store for keymoney
transfer, abundant Income, Fetab
Tlkva centre. 928863.

* Established kiosk for transfer,
jfood income. 61 Btempfar. Petah

* Shop suitable,for any purpose
and for restaurant in central loaa-

tion in Petah Tlkva. 913196.

* Ramat Haaharon. minimarket
in good location for transfer. In-
come for 3 families. Shop for
rent; equipment and merehan-
dlse for sale. Tel. 488489.

* Due to departure, must be
sold, grocery and cake shop, with
goodwill. 223606.

* Record shop on Dlzengoff
available, rented premises, os-

729928, 03-986149 evenings.

* Iwago Ltd., meat conserves,
sausages and smoked products
manufacturers, require serious
regional sale promoters with
minimum of 8 years'
and vehicle. QM-aowa-B.

* For partnership in garage for
radiators and carburettors, us-
11censed mechanic. 38908.

* Due to Illness, for sals, es-
tablished business in old age
homes. 08-828094, 03-730696.

* Wanted, mechanic with ex-
perience in front alignment gar-
age, aa partner for business. 052-

26389.

* Beersheba, partner required
ter serious trustworthy office,

best known in Israel for counsell-
ing, matching, introductions.
Investment 1141,300,000. P.O.B.
29293, Tel Aviv.

INVESTMENTS
* Bale. Bombl Kindergarten, 7B
Rebov Hahashmonalm, Bat Tam,
Including partial equipment, 780,-

000. Available July 1979.
Tel-g75S37.

* Prosperous boutique. North
Tel Aviv, sale, children's, youth's
and women’s clothes. 03*412897.

* Mercedes taxi, 1978, good con-
dition + year's licence. 800412.a

'

* Turned, exclusive friendship
club, counselling, matching ana
Introductions for marriage, under
the direction of Helena.
Graduates, cultured, educated
people ofpleasant appearance on-
ly. Special department for
religious and traditional, special
home visits department. Tel Aviv
246166-7-8; Haifa 04-88669, 04-

81871; Jerusalem 02-281932. 02-

228701,

* Matrimonial, marriage
broker, especially for graduates
and religious, 13 years' ex-
perlance. 02-284884.

* Are you looking for introduc-
tions and marriage? At Tachdav
you-wUI find a high level under
the direction of Leah VartiL 04-

063668, YehUdtt 02-24621.

* Immediate high level introduc-
tions for all ages, utmost secrecy.
"Nurtt". 03-611584.

SHE
* Grow old along with me — the
best la yet to be... A.

* South African, 26, established,.
P.O.B. 9027, Jerusalem.

+ Ooodtooldng <m>. 26%; ITS. in
prettyyoung girl for serious pur-
pose*. P.O.B. 16389. Jerusalem.

* Private, 24;17S,
goodlooking(in), pleasant, in-

terested In similar. P.03.4669,
Tel Aviv.

* Disabled, 29, uses wheelchair,
established, in serious, pretty.
P.Q3. 1627 Holon.

* Graduate, 41. established,
European. P.O.B. 2884 TCI Aviv,
82007-dalet

+ When I think of all the good
young men on the list, and the at-

tractive young women whom I

matched up. rm satisfied. What
about you? Pnlna Matrimonial.
P.03. 7963, Jerusalem. 08-221743.

4c For sale, Siamese pair, aged
3%. Tel .773460, from 14.00.

* Wonderful Borxol puppies,
champion parents 4- certificates.
114,000. Tel.063-39010.

* Black cocker spaniel puppies,
38A Bbcnkln, Glvataylm, Erlich.

Schools & Lessons
Ocrznan-EngUsb-French for

tourist guides, diplomats,
students and university teachers
from U.S.A., Hebrew-speakers.
03-440816, 03-280072.

DRIVING LESSONS
* Subaru 1600, 1978, adapted for

driving school. 36,000. Tel.08-

* If you have ten years ofeduca-
tion. desire and drive to get
ahead, succeed and want to Join a
large, dynamic Insurance com-
pany, come to us, we’U train you
as a salesperson for Zion In-
surance Company. Those who
finish the comprehensive, con-
centrated course (life, elemen-
tary) will be given the possibility

of immediate and remunerative
work. Tel. 03-289134.

* pensioner required for work in

Ramat Gan nursery from 03.00 to

13.00, 16.00 to 13.00. TeL728036.

* vita. 11 Modlin. Bnel Brak re-

quires professional workers.
Training given on premises. App-
ly at factory or by phone 786141
from 08.00 to 15.00.

* Small factory requires
housekeeper with phone, Tel
Aviv, for accepting orders at
home. P.Q3. 916, Haifa.

* Agent, for distributing sots of
books required. Tel Aviv. 03-

441069; Netanya, 058-86473;
Asbdod. 055-41528; Efilat, 059-6464.

Klryat Shmopa. 067-40612.

* Experienced agent required,
car a must, for men's' women's,
children’s fashion manufac-
turers, Blue-Star, 19 Rebov
Blharlri. Tel Aviv. 03-247369.

* Gall Shoes Ltd., requires
professionals and non-

* Secretary/typist required

publicity office for full-time p
tirm and students for spare-tl

work. 864643.

for HAIRDRESSERS
* Salon Davis requires urgently

* Insurance agency requires
responsible, experienced clerkCD * salon Misha, Hotel Hilton, re-

with expert knowledge of urgently A-l men* “*lr‘

* Ron Ue Sv
overtock, a nswilra!.Wj

* Kohav
workers(f)

for hand

different
17.00.

fields. 292729, 16.30-

* International commercial
company reqirires
Hebrew/English clerk (f). 611136.

* Experienced Engllah/Hebrew
secretary, part-time work possi-

ble. 03-826282.

* Publicity office requires: to-

command of English;

apprentices (f). 03-946944.

work." t

IMe. 834414-

* Salon Cecil In Glvataylm. 6
Hatzanhanlm, requires sppren-
tlcc (f). 236681.

Rent, women’s hairdrraahur

aafoo in Holon- 807683, also Shah-

bat. -.

profess IonaIn? Yafo area. Bat J^SkW * Salcn^ehuda require.
Yam, Risbon Lesion, good salary t£>Ut?n?079*3. p«5emfonal lMdlea and men s *uttable. teLsvaJrf,
and conditions for suitable. t

:
an* hairdresser. 4<rHoma Umlgdal, Tel Aviv; 388997.

Rotary machine knitter re-
quired 9 days per week. 86296.

Special morning course for
women, for you If you are In-

Groups
Netanya, group being formed

for singles, ages 45-60. P.OJB. 783,
Netanya.

Singles group at Moadon
Blchurel Haeytim la renewing Its

activities; for the time being on
Mondays, starting 26.2 at 2140.
Members and guests are Invited,
singles 80-40, academics,
cultured, good looking aw in-
vited! •

Do you like travelling? Are you
an academic? Free? 28-88, you're
one uf us! Details, P.O.B. 2703,
Holon. •

Private, a group for the in-
tegration of the two sexes, 2D-30,
good-looking, for social activities.
Details: 761478, Annum.

Sbliuv Organisation unite.
Jewish singles In Israel and the
world over. Send full details to
P.OJ3. 6190, Tel Aviv.

The Friendly Group, 88+, for
squares, friendly and bright at-
mosphere. 03-264338.

Matrimonial
She looked for a good man, he

locked for her, they both met
through us, because w* really
have the beat. Pnlna
Matrimonial, P.O.B. 7968,
Jerusalem, 02-221743.

Helm, introductions for
marriage, Tel Aviv, 68 Ben
Yehuda. 03-282932; Haifa, 21 Nor*
dau. 04-680979.

First-class exclusive
matchmaker, academic circles,

largest, oldest (16 years), most
trustworthy, IL5O0 registration.
04-733366. Moshe. . .

'* Pay attention I Don't decide
before you come to Relm. You'll
be pleasantly surprised by os, 16
years seniority, managed by
academic team. Tel Aviv ot-
282835 ‘.Haifa 04-620979

.

International marriage
broker, abundant serious offers.
12 HatiahU, Haifa 04*80633.

American, 30, religions, pretty.
P.03. 10048. Jerusalem.

Cultured, pretty, established,
interested in suitable, 68-60.
P.Q3. 4687, Tel Aviv.

American widow, 47:170,
teacher, Journalist, pretty
feminine, in available, cultured
for friendship. P.O.B. 18640,
Private.

Pretty girt, sense ot humour,
wealthy, educated, Interesting.
03-236097.

House calls! Ifjyou are hand-
some, educated, 'interested In
meeting under complete secrecy
a pretty, educated partner for
marriage, you can invite
Tkemed’s representative to a
meeting at your home or In a
coffee shop. Tel Aviv: 05-246156-7-

8; Haifa: 04-86669, 04-81371;
Jerusalem: 02-23l9aa. 02-226701.

Special department for
rellfdous. traditional. Urb-dan.
all Tsemed branches throughout'
the country,

American, 23, traditional, pret-

ty. P.03. 7882, Jerusalem.

Matrimonial. French, 44, pret-

ty, educated, established. 02-

234334. Matrimonial.

Matrimonial, widow, 81, pret-

ty, educated, established. 02-

284884.

Widower, 00, independent, in-

terested In Jerusalemite. 02-

231743, P.O.B. 7963, Jernsalem.

Two reserve army of-
, ,UUKU| m „

fleers (m), 26. interested In Services & Shopping terested in a wlary suited to your
Jerusalemites. Pnlna _ °

energy and talents. In pleasant

Hypnotic therapist will teach work at the hours convenient for

you to free yourself of tension and
to overcome physical and
spiritual problems. 03-787634.

Conscientious, trustworthy
core at elderly, day and night.

744122.

Matrimonial, 02-221 743.

24, government clerk (m). In-

terested in Jerusalemite;
Yemenlte(m), 23 + car + flat

(light hearing defect), Interested
in Jerusalemite. Pnlna
Matrimonial. 02-223748.

27, European(m), professional
photographer, interested In
European (f). Pnlna Matrimonial,
02-221743.

possibility of promotion and
training. Tel. 990893.

Wanted, book agents, salary +
commission, afternoon work.
797884

Required woman for
housework and cooking tor elder-
ly iatfy. 627082.

Female technician wanted for
work on a research project in ex-
ercise lab-E of cardiac dapt.
Hebrew-Englisb, science

Peer, cleaning + polish + ex-

termination at reasonable prices.

Immediate. 03-778984.

Cutting and pruning of trees
tee. Con-

Credibility. personal WMO“u -

relationship, complete secrecy,
perseverance. 15 years ex-
perience. Tel Aviv: 05-282932,
Haifa: 04-620979.

Religious, traditional. At
Relm marriage introductions,

many offers according to re-

quirements, all ages. Tel Aviv:
03-282932. 04-520979.

Jerusalemites! For your con-

venience we are soon opening a
Relm office In Jerusalem, with
our famous service.

Hamavrik, cl
+ free extermination,
service. 08-763028.

Israelectra, Philips service in

Jerusalem, require: 1. office
clerk(f) 2. laboratory eletronlca
technician 5 days s week. Con-
tact: 13 Araattn, Beit Hakerem.

Even-tempered secretary re-

quired for part-time Job. 684782
University, evenings 416849.

Magiclean, carpet and
upholstery-cleaning service,
polish, extermination. 03-930646.

FREIGHT ft STORAGE
Aviv Transports. fiat

removals, offices, pianos. 416071,
419062.

Sherry Removals, flat
removals, furniture, offices, ln-Worried parents, introductions

for your children without their eluding insurance! 917243,

knowledge. Relm, marriage In-

troductions. Tel Aviv, 58
BenYehuda, 03-282932. Haifa. 21
Nordau, 04-620979.

Matrimonial. Kindergarten
teacher, 22, religious, fine, es-
tabliahed. 02-234834. Matrimonial.

72 and 260! Efol 03-269491.

English, understanding, in-
dependent. interested In per-
sonable cultured man, Bkigllah-

speaklng. 66-59. 291049.

One can alsomeet on a bus, but
for marriage oily through us I

Pnlna Matrimonial P.03. 7963,

02-

221743.

Academlclaa(f), SO + degree,
interested la Jenualemite(m).
Patna Matrimonial 02-221743.

Attractive (f), 30, In suitable.
P .03.44088, Tel Aviv, state
phone.

Iglot
successful, pretty, 26;16S.
academ!c(m), Ashkenazi,
religious- P.03.417, IBron.

Woman from Bulgaria, 86, In-

terested In meeting suitableman.

P.030834, Tel Avtv. far 38647
Lamed;

English (f). 27, new Immigrant,
established. Interested in serious,
suitable. P.Q3.36422. Tel Aviv.

Relm, introductions for
marriage, according to your re-
quirements, maximum suitabili-

ty. Tel Aviv OB-282982; Haifa 04-

620979.

Worried parents! At Relm, in-

troductions for marriage, in-

troductions for your children,
without their knowledge. Tel Aviv

03-

232932: Haifa 04-820979-

For religious, traditional!
Relm. Introductions for
marriage, plenty of offers, max-
imum suitability. Tel Aviv OS*

282938; Haifa 04-620979.

Relm, Introductions for
marriage, be pleasantly sur-
plsed! Trustworthy, personal
attention, absolute discretion,
-conalstencyjjpuipoaeful, 16 years'
seniority. Tel Aviv 08-282932;
Haifa 04-520979.

Don’t decide^ before you come
to Helm. You11 be pleasantly sur-
prised by us. Tel Avtv 08-382932;

Haifa 04-620979.

Jerusalemites! Boon for your
convenience, Relm. introductions
for marriage, in Jerusalem, with
our well-known services.

Academic (f), religious.
Aahhenasit, wealthy, interested
in similar, to 28. P.03A384, Tel
'Avtv, for 82080 Dated.

Lawyer, bachelor, 81;ISO,

handsome, established In serious
for marriage. Relm, marriage in-

troductions. Tel Aviv: 08-2829*2,

Haifa: 04-620079.

Dont decide before visiting
Relm. You'll be pleasantly sur-
prised with us. Tel Aviv: 03-

282932, Haifa; 04*620979.

Divorcees, widows'. Try Relm,
marriage Introductions. Haifa:
04-620979, Tel Aviv: 08-282932.

Centre Transports, flat
removals, offices, single items,
Immediate, low prices. 03-384829.

Stamps
Paying cash, highest prices,

Israel foreign, Judaica stamp
collections, Rax, Tel Aviv. Tel.
289023.

DCOaDDDOODDODDOO
Personnel Wanted

Electronics production worker
required with wiring and ex-
perience In soldering. 03-767131.

Security guards, up to age 36,

required for night work at Ben-
Gurion Airport, only those after
army service In fighting units,
with high profile. Driving licence
an advantage. Very good con*

Private, attractive(m), 27;174, StiraS. SekSton lmardrittlng
divorced, wUhout. In pretty, Monday. 28.2.79 at 10.00 at
pious (f). P.03.2841, Ramat Hashmlra Co. Ltd., 16 Rehov
~ Shafer (near Ophlr Cinema), Tel

Aviv. Please bring Identity card
and reserve duty card.

European, tourist,
businessman, educated, well-off,

66;176. EngUah-German speak-
ing, wishes to meet European,
well-educated, lively, brunette
lady, 42-46, for marriage In
Europe. 03-246258, room 609,
before 21 .00.

Gan.

English-speaking metapelet, 3-

4 days in Belt Hakerem. 584486.

Youth travel dept, requires
secretary Bebrew-SngHiih IncL
Hebrew typing. Hours 08.00-UTiXT

Tel. 221648, 232430.

For maintenance: qualified
electrician. Interesting and
responsible position. 623212 07.00-

14.00

Driver wanted to chauffeur
children, 1 hour dally. Workers (f)

wanted for kindergarten, part-
time, full-time. Contact between

21.00-

23.00, Tel. 03-60185.

ACCOUNTANTS
Bookkeeserfm.f). grade 8,

08.00-

1S.00, 2 Levontln, room 816.

Large tourist company re-

quires assistant If) to accounting
manager, at least two years' ex-
perlcncc. 03-248243.

Public institution requires In-

dependent bookkeeper(mj) , full-

time position. 08-782222*3. CaspL

Wanted, boakeeper(mj), ex-
perience for part-time Job, mor-
ning hours. Apply in writing, in-

cluding details to P.C
Avir.

.03.16533, Tel

69 Bialik, Ramat

168 established, workers,
academicians, religious, han-
dicapped, 21-76, for 250. Efal, 08-

280491. . ,

-Private, -28,-188. attractive(m),
pleasant, in' nice, serious(t).
p.03.376g. TeTAyiy; V

” ' ~

27;i86(m), interested In good
young woman. P.O3.37028, Tel
Aviv.

Personal

Attractive man Interested In

intimate friend (f). 420682, YoaL

Adults over 401 Introductions
for intimate friendship and
hostessing service for tourists. 08-

266883.

Unattached, 40, attractive, es-

tablished(m) in attractive for
friendship. P.03. 6438, Tel Aviv.

Teacher, 22;180, rellglQus(m),
attractive and refined, in
suitable. P.O.B. 87054, Tel Aviv.

withYoung, pleasant!m)
possibilities, in y
tafotimate trie: P- 238481-

HE
Header YesUvah student, 22-

180 , handsome, In religious girl up
to age 20, pretty, wealthy. P.03.
37071, Tel Aviv.

Graduate, sense ofhumour, at-
tractive. tall, serious intentions.
08-288007.

Dear parents, Helena will in-
troduce your daughter, without
her knowledge, to a suitable high-
class partner for marriage, ac-
cording to your requirement*.
You'D be able to receive informa-
tion regarding candidates before
Introduction. Tsemed, Tel Aviv:
248156-7-8, Haifa: 04-81871.
Jerusalem: 02-831932. 02-228701.

Special department for
religious, traditional, high-class
at all. Tsemed branches
throughout country.

Divorced, 54, attractive,
educated, established, tasuttable
far marriage.P.03. 22620 Tel
Avtv.

Widower, established, in-
terested in lady, 40-60. for
marriage. 820070.

|

40 year-old Interested In
meeting woman

.
^age

^

8340, for
serious
Mordei

Fuchs, 27
’ot. Yad BSUahu.

English -speaking, 27-175 seek-
ing pretty, eduoated. Apply
P.03. 4383 Haifa. No. 230,

Heme visits! If you are pretty,
eduoated and interested la
meeting wt th utmost secrecy, a
goodlooUng eduoated partner tor

marriage, you can invite &Train-
ed representative to meet you at
your home or coffee shop. Tel
Aviv 245166-7-8; Haifa 04 86669 .

04-812711-'.Jerusalem 02-231932. 02-

228701.

Matrimonial. Doctor(m). 31,

tall, good-lookingand interrating.

4S-234834, Matrimonial.

Matrimonial. Senior clerk(m),
38, good-looking and established.
02-234834, 'M’«t-r<TT.m,l»il

Matrimonial, Religious
American(m), 28, good-looking

.
and aoHd. 02-234834, Matrimonial.

Wealthy touriat(m) from
Australia, 88, good-looking, .in-

terested in marriage. F.03JH48,
Tel Aviv.

Private! Young, liberal,
educated and pleaaant(m), in
liberal, dlfferent(unusual)
friend (f). 935378, Ran, Shabbat
all day, Sunday-Thursday , 08.00-

18.00.

Pleasant(m), 35; 180 + flat in

pleasant and shapely (f) for in-

timate friendship. 08-38792 from
Monday, 13.00-16.00; 20.00-21.00.

Private, 89, quiet and modest,
in cute and bright for true
friendship. P.O.B.36314, Tel Aviv .

22 ,
pleasant, in woman for in-

timate relationship. P.03.31691.
Tel Aviv.

Liberal man interested In

religious frlend(f) for discreet

friendship only. Apply to
P.Q3J9267, Tel Aviv.

Widow, 46, pleasant in cuttnred
and available 46-62. For details

and phoqe number, P.03JQ942,
Tel Aviv.

it is not good for man to be
alone! (Free for women). 02-

246421, 03-7*4710, 04-663868.

Private! 2 nice, 86;l72 + car in

suitable (f) for discreet acquain-
tanceship. P.03. 21686, Tel Aviv.

Attractive man. business
owner Interested In feminine for

intimate friendship, photograph
required, preferably Bat Yam
vicinity, discretion assured.
P.O.B. 8016. Yafo.

Educated, Ashkenazi, es-
tablished. 31:178(10) Interested In
nice, feminine. P.03. 38948. Tel
Avtv, marking: Private.

Private! Young and attractive
married couple Interested In
similar, discreet couple (or girl).
P.O.B. 11354, Tel Aviv (phone),

+ 24 (m), attractive, public
employee. Interested in meeting
feminine, delicate. 02-221748.

Private, 54(m), attractive, un-
attached , independent, interested
In tmipin*, aHractive. 02-312488.

Two attractive (m), sym-
pathetic, 22; 170 + oar, interested
in charmingCO • till 80- P.03.
7692, Jerusalem.

introductions csmpagn,
serious, ‘ pleasant atmosphere,
Pips Club, 19 AUenby, Tel Aviv.

Pets
Beautiful coDle + certificates,

aged 6, to warm home. 414964.

Far serious, 6 aquaria + stand.
pqnh 02x81X46. Tel.02-913874.

Dalmatian, pedigree popples
with certificates, 8 weeks old;

available immediately. 470734.

Ginger, minced meat tor dogs.
19 Klkar Welzmann,
Holon (behind the supermarket!.

S.P.C.A.. 30 Salome, Yafo,
dogs, also pedigreed, oats, boar-
ding for dogs and cats, dally
veterinary ears, advice for spay-
ing- lost and found, we take in

abandoned animals for free.
Buses 26. 18. 42. QS-82762L

* MahsMrel Tnua require first-

class, experienced switchboard
operator. 6 day working week.
07-30-13.00. TeLaaaoTi,

* Teachers tor spoken English.
Good conditions. 86 Sokolow,
Herxllya. 987682.

* Cental Austin garage requires
mechanics. Apply 168 Derech
Petah Hkva, Tel Aviv, 210907.

+ Furniture carpenters required
for interesting work. Especially
good conditions for suitable
applicants. Nagorlat Segal,
Ramat Hasharan, 474468

* Carpenter for wall cupboards
required. Nagariat Ashkenazi, 40
Meallat Wolfsoh, 82310C-

* Demonstrators required for 4-5

hours a day (morning or after-
noon) Supersol Tel Aviv, Haifa,
Jeruslaem, Netanya. Rehavdt,
Holon, Petah Tlkva to
demonstrate Gehasnlfla. Income
up to hundreds U. per day. Otm-
tact 08-447813 from 10.00-14.00.

* Almor Ltd. require: l. ex-
perienced storekeeper with
references (preferably In tactile

branch) 2 . switchboard operator
-i- experience In 8-llne
switchboard. 8. pattern maker.
808822-3, Contact Haim.

* Metal works la Tel Aviv area
require: l.experlenced mould-
caster 2. assistant mould-caster.
Please write stating experience
to P.03. 14364-2 for metal works.

* Darina Top Knitwear require
firm’s model, sl?e 40 for part-time
Job. Please call at 28 Abba Hlllel.

Ramat Gan, tel. 733238.

* Independent knitter required
for flat Universal Trlcot-S
machines. 839853,

* Required young man + car for
distribution of theatre tickets. 84
Ptnsker. Tel Aviv, 03-297193, 03-

296798.

* Pump attendant -f washer for
Hnhnnhm/mwirw

, io Carlebach,
26*855.

* Marketing company requires
experienced driver for semi-trailer
on Haifa-Tel Aviv run. 08-824590,
03-838*69.

* Literary translator Hebrew
Into English, Only experienced
translators. 03-411424. Only 17.00-
19.00.

+ Young women required tor
automatic machines. Tel. 721040.——— a.

ii - 1

* Stone man and printer on %
machine, permanent work, 6 days
weekly. 887030 work, 281663
evening*.

* Guards, security men re-
quired, Tel Aviv, Yafo. Holon.
Petah Tlkva, tetnr Sava and sur-
rounding areas, possible employ-
ment of pensioners Interested in
part time-work, extra work, good
conditions. Contact Modlin
Ezrahi, 35 Sderot Shaul
Hamelech, Tel Aviv*-

* Guards required for perma-
nent work. Rehovot area. Contact

Ezrahi. 190 Rehov Harxl,
Rehovot.

* Printing house requires first-

oin— offset printer. TeL 704606.

it Dynamic enterprise requires
beginning draughtaperaon + of-

fice work, after army, to learn the
printing business. 08-821608.

* We require candidates for
elementary life Insurance agents'
course , opens Sunday, 4.8,79, for
arsons over age 28 who want to

the world of insurance. For
contact Hadar Insurance

Company Ltd. 03-86796, 03-81941.

* Architects' office requires In-

terior designer, a years' ex-
perience. good conditions. TeL
243064.

A The most successful company
In Israel for marketing cosmetic
products, through beauty
counsellors, invites you too to Join
its large professional team,
possibly Also in your spare time.

Tel Aviv 03-268191, 03-310202;

Netanya 063-88716; Ashdod 066-

23494.

* Dentists required for full/part

time work, good conditions.
708061. all hours-

you as a Zion Insurance Company
agent. We'll make the proper con-
nections and help you achieve
your goal. We're at your service.
03-289154.

* Workers before and after army
service required for electrical
equipment assembly. For women
half-time and daily basis, 830431.

* Experienced saleswoman In
communications equipment over
25 required. P.O.B. 1978, Tel
Aviv.

* Salesman-technician with
marketing and electronics ex-
perience for combined work.
P.O.B. 17B8, Tel Aviv.

* Jewellery-casting factory re-
quires experienced girl for wax
molds. 07.00-16.00. Especially
good conditions for suitable.
224860.

k Have you ever considered
what others think of you? Most
probably your value will increase
and at a price worth paying. We
are opening a comprehensive
training system and our task la to

train those who want to stay in
this field and help them advance
and be successful In life. If you
are 25 or over, educated, have
strength, patience and ability to
hold up under pressure, call us -

Zion Insurance Company. 03-

289164.

* Experienced Jazs teacher,
Riahon Lezion. 993367.

* Janitors for Holon factory.
Over 40 preferred, 8-day
workweek, transportation and
meals. 941184.

* Required for Interesting elec-
tronics work: 1. component
assembly workers; 2. workers for
precisian soldering. Training
given in factory. Apply Sunday
and Monday, 08.00-30.00.
Ylaraiift, 83 Rehov Haklahon.
Bnel Brak Industrial Zone (near
Champion garage).

* For public institution, drivers,
only from Gush Dan, 08 licence,
two years’ experience, for shift
work. 08-782222-3. Caapi.

* For public institution,
cleaner(m.f), full-time. 03-782222-

3, Caapi.

* Switchboard operator for 6
lines, travel company, from 16-38,

knowledge of English essential,.
typing advantageous. 83-220378. .

* Kindergarten teacher for'6740
school year. Kibbutz Beit

-
Zero,

Emefc Hayarden. 067-60285.

* Urgent, kindergarten teacher,
Ramat Gan day nursery. 744516,
evenings 763131.

* .Production worker required
for permanent Job near Shalom
Tower, curriculum vitae to
P.Q-B-24087, Tel Aviv.

* Required, lad, after military
service, resident of Netanya,
must have technical background
+ driving licence. 053-24436.

* Technical writer/edlfor for full

time position. Ktiva Technit,
Holon. 849615.

* Tel Aviv chemicals shop re-
quires .sales worker and
warehouse worker. 633002.

* Dinette carpentry shop re-
quires driver-carpenter, good
conditions. 83042.

* Pensioner required for
bookkeeping, 08.00-13. 00.
Tel.831223.

* Professional spray painter
required, minimum 10 years,
special conditions. 834896.

* Jeweller required for
workshop In Herallya Pituah. Tel.
03-988405.

A1 IL25.000 within 4 months.
special insurance course, 622471.

* Youths required for telephone"
and antenna work. Avlgdorl.
993786, 211148.

* Pell Printing Works,
Glvataylm, require montageur,
secretary (08.00-16 .00). graphic
artist, offset assistant, onset
graduates, high-vocational school
graduates (after army), to operator or English correspon-

operate machines in the book in- dent willing to operate telex. FuD-
dustry. TeL 740811. time, work usually evenings.

7T* !

: :

—

-
Apply to Llora Nir. 02-243161.

it Dynamo re-wlnders required -a- — 1 l— — 1

to repair electrical tools. Tel. * Experienced clerk(f) re-

828648.

* Lahiton Cinema World re-
quires expert typist for typing

ami switch-board operator. Full-

time. 299777. HanL

* Experienced clerk (f) for help

with bookkeeping. 08.00-16.00.

TeL 830236.

* Raycom (Israel) Ltd., re-

quires departmental secretary

Holon.

* Wanted hairdresser (f) for

afternoons, excellent conditions.

96 Haroeh, Ramat Gan, 787*02.

LABOURERS

^he Job involves administrative conditions. 38126

management and dealing with

it- wanted workers (f) ,for

permanent Job In factory. Good

The cmvtirfatw have
aebrew-Bng ran. science organisational ability.

S^^towmWwithpeo-
traln righ t person. 431331-9682.

pleT complete command of
Fnglllrtl

‘

typing.

METAL WORKERS

and Hebrew Including

__ Work hoars, from 08.00-

16r30. 6 day week. Tel- 03-787131.

* Raycom (Israel) Ltd., re-
quires receptionist. The Job In-

volves FngMuh and Hebrew typ-

ing, and operating small
automatic switchboard with 4

lines. Work hours, 08.00-16.30, 6

day week, place of work,
Glvataylm. TeL 03-767131.

* Shevah Realty, Ramat
Haaharon, requires secretary for

split working day, good con-
dltions. 484163.-2.

* Flhrotex Factories. Petah
Tlkva require clerk for bookkeep-
ing department, full day,
previous experience necessary.
Preference given to candidates
able to operate bookkeeping
•mmehht*. TeL 923586-6-7. ShmuaL

* Responsible clerk

+

of bookkeeping required
day. Petah nkva. TeL 008463.

•k Wanted, aluminium workers
for Alum Ezor, Holon Industrial

.

one. 10 Haofon. 803239.

* "Lahava” plant requires
etchers and millera. 91 HeraL 1

Riahon Lesion, 08-041287.

needles, at kesfina.
Tel Aviv.

* Tivoli requires
aeatarireteet fot*-',

'

* Mammal Ho
cellent pattern'
ready-to-wear. 3^ <W
good terms for MtojaT.;

* factory
seamstresses, also:)

00

384859. -

* Helen's Khtteremifr^.
seaznafreeses, and i

1

overlock, Singer,
ironing, apprentices,
terms 'for suitable i
fnear BhcnOeld, Tkfly,

K*

Situations Ws

knowledge
ed for half

k Progressive plant In Petah
Tlkva area requires miller, metal
worker, electrician. 03-900307.

k Required maintenance worker
for metals plant in Petah Tlkva.
918776, 911931 between 15.00-

16.00., Url or RonL

k Experienced maintenance
man, preferably with experience
In pressure casting ana basic
knowledge in hydraulics and
zenomatics. 'P.O.B. 1340, Bnel
Brak.

* Metals plant In Bnel Brak re-

quires metalworker*miller for.

building caste, good condition.

749929.

k Production workers wanted at
Bnel Brak metals plant:
technical background desirable,

* Tricot
work offers and

.

Ironing instan*jfan_-
|

* Educated fluent In-
and knowledge of .

* Experienced “and1

English .typist, call-,
and evening*, awa: .'

Educated and.
mlnistratlve

'

lunj

put
264488.

ie«i

Electors'

Tadiran 1%, beatingi
884703. .

* Importing office requires good condition. 749929,

responsible accurate clerk + ,
"

Hebrew typing, preparation of in- * Wanted metajwoi' typing, preparation of In-

voices. 81887, 09.00-14.00, not
Shabbat.

k mbit ptmch-oaiti typist re-

quired for shift work* afternoons
and nights. Apply to Ms. Erena.
Tel. 30886.

International trading company
requires Engtiib-Hebrew clerk.

TeL 611136.
1

Secretary typist for lawyer's
office, 08.00-13.00, good con-
ditions. 292373.

* Computer mechanisation and DIAMOND INDUSTRY
bookkeeping service. Hd.00 per
entry. Hetz.
Gan. 734983.

CLERKS
* English and/or Hebrew typist:

we need you immediately for
morning work by the hour. You
will enjoy courteous treatment
and high salary. Danel, 222266, 88
Gordon.
r~ — *—

Dynamic cleric if), full-time,

forInteresting, varied work inour
offiefr. Good' conditions+ chance

Wanted, apprenttoes(f) for

automatic diamond polishing
machines. 36843.

* Diam on ds!! 1 Wanted
workers for round 8- cute and
large Fantasies. 730181.

+ Diamonds!!! Wanted, aerloua
workers for tapers, well-
established plant. 908881.

DOMESTIC relp
* Disabled / veteran ^ seeking" ^ Wanted,

orkers for
water mains. 720662.

* Wanted, mfliw and engraver.
796864.

MESSENGERS
* The German Cultural Centre
requires young maaaengeriaon-
German citizen), with driving
licence, knowledge of English or
German. 21T264.

* Wanted, meesengera with
motorbike or bicycle.
Amlnograph, 72 Ihn Gvlrol,
299668, 263011,

dr Wanted, measenger boy for

touriat company, basic
knowledge of essentisL
08-220178.

.

k Owner ot _ motarscootor,
responsible and serious for perma-
nent job. Wages + expenses ap-

‘
r ELIO,000 per month.

291306.

* "Sami" clothes production and
marketing requires experienced

Eapr.csso jucIfacjL.
manufacturer. La
Shor, exchsagetoxfztokg
immigrants. TOOgB,:^^

* living room set,

Amcor 10 + used
refrigerator. '431BM,
evenings.

1

V.

. k Musical furntture,"

dudlnjr loudsnea'
tuner, amputier,.
449798. •

k Singer sewing duuUk,
modern. G.V.C, res)

recorder. Stereo Codro, nsal

* Due to departure, dtotamjl

set, calculator. 773866.

k Bargain, Caloric ovtnli

cellent condition. 708425,

Shabbat. -
,

k Printed . material te km
made abroad. WholeuM ir|

Imports, 22 Rehov Rum,
Aviv.

k Bargain, Hairdryer, n
cleaner, mixer, toads i

blender. 052-33737.

Brak or Tel. Q3-782093.i

* Clerks (f) required to write in-

voices. Working hours 08.00

—

16.00 . Contact Tel. 34176 Tel Aviv.

saleslady. 038-824380..;

offiefr. Good' conditions -t chance *- Disabled,' veterah^MeJdng', Wasted/ goaahier^talceJMd/- _ l -
r "

for advancement Please 'apply in woman' for help fo’hXtendMhd.- with ’previous MteriraoOPWKOO' . „ motel
handwriting to P.OB.^79 Bnel 748844, llve-in possible, M^jy. 24 Oiraenberg, Tal goo^on^on, afl6042. 1

requires
days a

* Lawyer's office
aecretary/typlst for 8
week. 266747.

* Student (f) wanted for
lawyer's office, afternoons, 14.00

19.00, typing experience,
knowledge of English desirable.
03-298826.

* Investment company seeks
responsible English-Hebrew
secretary, full time, 9 day week.
Please apply in writing, P.OJB.
33234. Tel Aviv.

* General clerk (f), knowledge
of book-keeping for full time Job, 6
days a week. Elect™, personnel,
3 Hashfela, Tel Aviv.

* Wanted, English or French
speaking domestic help in Ramat
Haaharon and Ramat Aviv.
479832.

* Herxllya Pituah, metapelet
12.00-164)0, excellent conditions.
98268L

k Housekeeper to work in United
States. Wanted woman or widow,
85 to 45 years (fld, for kosher home
in United States, to live In. year
contract, renewals. Primary core
two young children and aid to
handicapped husband.
Professional working xoother, ex-
cellent conditions in fine home, no
house cleaning, visa and
transportation provided. Must be
able to apeak and understand
English. Write giving foil
background to P.O.B. 186, Petah
Tlkva.

Aviv. 823066.

SALES PERSONNEL
k Sale of oil painting* drwhi

Shabbat, 69 E3aUk ;
4 HuMB]

vi, Ramat Gan.

k Boutique Devore an

aubra experienced
I beginners. 248182.

* Wanted experienced saleslady
for soles storeroom In well-known
ready-to-wear factory. 37730,

ShmtwL

SEWING A CUTTING
Seamstress for all types of

sewing machines and finishing
machines, good oonditlons.
Steiner, 80 Levanda, Tel Aviv.
87730.

* Click requires experienced
ready-to-wear seamstresses fa-
work In Rishon Lesion. 991688.

* Fa sale, automatic

door, possibility for rep*k

motor. 08-982146.

Two freezer compertma*.
milk

, dimensions; 3,760

each, working eoaBttos*(W

dafry workers. KiWratt Bsaj

New Italian leather nkai|

1-2*8 pieces, dinette, ter,

tains, due to departure-

* For sale, electric typerfl

English, 12,000; Btogfr tote

machine, 4.000. Tel.7to*M.

Weatinghoose SUct-nJ
washer-dryer, Taw»a»
oven, gas heater, brajj*_
lounge chair, orange walW^te

* Bank in Tel Aviv requires * Au-palr wanted tar couple with * Youngsters for industrial sew-
oarPet

'king day.
dept., U;

youth im4) fa split war
Contact administration dept.,

Rehov Lincoln. Tel Aviv. TeL 03-

622090.

* Intelligent secretary for work
in educational Institution(from
09.00 to 14.00), Hebrew typing,
Yud-Aleph grade. 427014, 09.00-

13.00.

Metal factory, Tel Aviv In-

dustrial zone, requires secretary
and assistant to bookkeeper.
Working hours 08.00-16.00. Ccn-
tact 31873. 31375. 09.00-13.00.

* Clerk (f) required for furniture
shop, Yafo. Snarahani Brothers.
12 Belt EaheL 821992.

Government Press Office,
Jerusalem, seeks English telex

31304.

Worker (f) required for Tel
Aviv bookshop, afternoons. 062-

01420, after 20.00.

* French
regular wot!
Tel. 808083.

her required for

In furniture factory.

ir IJ3.M. and disc punchcard
operators (fl required on hourly

basis, monthly salary, good con-

ditions assured. Tel. 03-257072.

working hours.

ie Youth with moped required for

Ai«. good conditions. 03.200102.

k Servicing company requires
worker to service areas In Tel
Aviv district. Owners of small
van should apply to P.O.B. 28141.
Tel Aviv.

quirea, including English.
Hebrew typing, management of
commercial office, 5 days week-
ly. 03-614824. 09.00-14.00.

* For Import company, clerk (f),

08.80-15.00, knowledge of*
bookkeeping. Apply In
handwriting, P.O.B.3A23, Tel
Avtv.

baby + live-in. 761586.

* Petah Tlkva, wanted girl for
domestic help + live-ln. 923222.

* Herxllya, metapelet for baby,
07.00-14.00, good candiUona. 89186.

k Responsible housekeeper, very
good conditions. 482946.

* Metapelet for baby girl in
Ramat Aviv, 6 times a week, 4
hours. 421812.

k Wonted, domestic help for 5-8'

hours every day, very good con*
- ditiona. 03-224344.

k Herxllya Pituah, metapelet for
2 children, 5 days, live-in poasl-
ble. 937570.

+ Ramat Aviv Glmmel, wanted
experienced metapelet +
references for 10 month edd boy.
723564.

by Halprln. Textile New, long, American

Ltd., 64 Hainasger. Tel. dress, giitos.

* Wanted workers(f) for
handwork and sewing machines.
824153, David Yehazkei.

* Wanted
and cutter, excellent
03*68097, 03-929979.

* Avl 'Models requires
cutter (f) for women's

S
ermanent work, good oon-
Itions. Rehov Nshlat Yitzhak,

Tel Aviv. TeL 268445, Zvlka,

* AvJ Models requires ex-
perienced seamstresses.

Magic Chef gssovw. B“ -

13,000. Tel.752098,

* Luxurious
solutely new, wttl

i

all other aocessorio.

6.6m. diameter. I-*®*

ILK,000. TeL9873B5.

* Steira,fan,OT«™Jg'{3
tor. film, records,

furniture and more*

k Billy-Boy
ale. seconds.
8 Shvil Ham!**** airi*

pp mwlarha

TBI, 263445, Zvlka.

k Orpaz CUldrm'i Fashions re-
quires excellent sewing

preferred. 474710, 2L1112.

k Devoted metapelet from Holon
for infant + % children at achooL
807347.

* Metapelet/household help far
permanent half-day work, 12 .00-

16.00, near Hablmah. 289526.
285417.

88 Rehov EQat, flat A
trance, Hafan- -

* Marseilles redte^l
fireplace tiles.

Hadekel, Tel Aviv

445056.980828.
k Sewing workshops and outdoor
seamstresses required for high- ___
class fashion manufacturers * Automatic seaetsiT^M
Sdby Castro. 2 Florentine, Tel extras, Mr*
Aviv. 013032.

k Alii requires presser, possible * Danish salon, t***

apprentice, good conditions... 08* tape ISiedman IS I
290202.

tape
03-473800.

* Accllmat Cam
requires clerk (f)

TeL 263206-7.

* English-German cor-,
respondentvf) required, 2-3 times
weekly. 56776.

* "Milk-bar" in Old Yafo re
quires attendant for public con-
venleneea. 824688.

% Required: l) workers with
technical background to assem-
ble car alrcondltloners: 2 )
metalworkers • beginner
welders; 8) technical
warehouseman, after army aer-
vice. For appointment, 738111.

+ Pleasant receptionist required
with bookkeeping experience. 02-

814140. evenings 863881 not Shab*
-bat.

* Security people, till age 36,
required for Shmire Company,
Inc., shiftwork, Ramat Haaharon
area, accepting people only after
army service, battle units, with
high profile, drivers' licence as
advantage, very good conditiona-
ls Rehov Sheffer (near Oflr
Cinema). Tal Aviv. 08.00*18.00.

4r Garage requires storeroom
manager, spare parte storeman.
ear washer. Tel. 782018, 797100.

* Responsible cleaning worker
required, full day's work, 6,000
net' social benefits, must be resi-

dent of Rishon Lezion, Rehovot,
Nes Ziona only. Call evenings on-
ly, 08-999263, Esther.

* Bank branches. Yafo, Tel
Aviv, require receptionists, with
high school education, for split

shift work. Interested, call 280281,
Gabl.

* Required, clerkff), salary
calculations and bookkeeping,
part-time, good salary.

;! Tel-987404. Herxllya.

* Vita factory. Ramat Gan. re-
quires EngUsh-Hefarew typist.
Apply in writing to P.OJ3.224,
Ramat Gan.

* Sales clerk (m). ex-army,
serious, pleasing appearance,
promotion potential for right par-
son. Castro-Model, 87 AUenby. 03-
299740, to Ettle.

* Serious girl required for office
jobs, previous experience not re-
quired, promotion potential, good
conditions for suitable candidate.
Please contact- 481269.

* Import office requires clerk (f)

for Hebrew typing, switchboard
operation, filing and mailing,
Kikar Hamediaa. Apply
tel.454195-

k Hebrew-Engllsh clerk (f) with
experience and initiative, in-

cluding English typing, required

k Neat Ateka, metapelet for 1M
year old boy, 4 times weekly.
266046.

k Herxllya, metapelet required,
4 times weekly. TeL 988792,

k Household help with
reference* required twice waek-
ly, 7 hours. 03-263444.

* Urgent! Nof Yam, metapelet
for baby, fun time, good con-
dition*. Apply Avl Lev,' 7
Hayarden. HeraUya' or TeL 80993-

* Metapelet for child. 5 days,
07.00-16.00, Kfar Shmaryahu.
930522.

+ Glvataylm, metapelet wanted
for baby + child In nursery
school, from 07.30-15.00. mv.

* Assistance tor 70 year old
woman In exchange ta room and
payment In Neve Avlvlm. 03-
411019.

+ Herxllya Pituah, youngwoman
wanted for housekeeping (accom-
modation possible.). 03*862710,
063-38049.

* Ramat Aviv, metapelet
wanted for baby, good condition*.
427049, 438711.

evenings. 062-20077.

* Experienced pattern-cutter (f)

Sammy,
Clothing

experienced pattern
ladles ready-to-wear.

for non-routine Job. 8 day work + Metapelet wanted, 6% hours. 7
week, hours 08.00-17.00, Ramat Katznelson, Glvataylm. 266023.
Gan. Please contact 03-784233.

k Hebrew-Engllsh typist re-
quired for Interesting non-routine
work. 623096 and evenings 364934.

k Clerks(f.) with good
handwriting for Yxshir. 36
Harakevet. Tal Aviv.

k Investigation office requires
clerk (f) with knowledge of typ-
ing. 447178. 460206.

ELECTRICIANS
k Wanted, excellent ear
electrician, good conditions. Auto
Or. Ramie. 064-28191, at work.

* Wanted, all types of elec-
tricians ta work la

tar responsible position, Bammy,
Children's n—i Yonth'i

’ ""

Manufacturers. 824860.

k For tricot, top notch worker*
ta overlock and 2-needle wanted,
excellent condition's. 66670,
evening* 772927.

k Wanted, top notch seamstress,
good conditions. 5 days a week.
08-281852.

* Wanted, seaznatren for hand-
bags and suitcases, good con-
ditions. TeL 612827, Tel Aviv.

* Highly
cutter for
828060.

* 'Agent + car, fashion designer,
experienoed seamstress for
Singer and overlook machines,
for ladies' ready-to-wear. 828060:

* Otaat Os requires
.'•imitMMw for overlock
Singer, on premises '+ girl for
hand work, good conditions.
831940. i

;
.

k Hammer requires responsible
and- -experienced- cutter for
dresses, permanent work,'ex-
cellent conditions. 66 HerzL 08-
822173, 03-822630. -

* Gottex sewing workshop re-
quires non-professional worker
for auxiliary work + experienced . 17
and beginner seamstresses. 34
Haaadna. 826320.

k Overlook and Singer operators
for Tricot- Bfcatcla. 40 Florentine,

* Oholiav comp
a HP. 320 litre, used

'dlMoa. 826786.-

Bargain, raw'oj^
complete- MMH3. n°I—

electrical^cuutents.
oil

etc*

* Papco - end

palgn. Big
Saleroom:
trance fn«" ™

* Forsale,
and equipment tor

,74136.

appliances. 7723«i.

* Sale, forkllft-

271407. „

30x30x40. hov*eb^fl

800/414686.

* For sale;

stmxd + Shore',

bearings.

m

MB

1
'-

'

v«.

.

:s:~

tneiaiiB tor warn n Haanana, * Wanted, overlock operators. ~
HeraUya end Tel Aviv areas. For good terms. National Atlantic, 27 ‘V r .

typ- detail* please apply to Fair Gil Rebov Shaken, 10th floor. Klryat
. youth bed*r‘

Ud. 60921. HamelacharTel'AvtvJ 83191*.
-
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tee-*-. Sr

J*h
il, l

V&vy-duty vertical-axis mill- * Antique! . sideboard. cheat of A Buying refrigerators!!! High
of ZcJif' . Viachtoe. excalhwt condition, drawers, .display cabinet. pen- prices!!! guns - 29T5B1, also

^^tWjnetfc • »UM, 180x80: datum clock. snnehair, table and Shahbat.

^5- , „

fia* Sg!

[S?;
"

“-W«.

put*

mini-market
le&lgarstor for

-
'

+ Intnr 270/100. **If-

trolleys, raised shelves,

i^an . omraavaan.

A/E.- 1 iA, new telefoto

\ TO.W7BL IMMM6
steam boiler. wmBhH

afimu goj.

tan

— '^^Jhikitlques from private:

f 'i' ftr * shields, pewtar. capper,

’-^^ca CfCt»*fii “* porcelain- Shabbat , ST
•:T%5 • Kiron, Lavls-

tor sale, a billiard

very good condition,
so ?\al English. including cues.

and score boards, special
for quick decider*. 04-

* ^ home; 04-089986, work.
HaS?l

‘-wiC

chairs. aecretotr fall antique
English). 0M8KM. 03-968323.

dr Writing desk. UM; complete
double youth bed, 3,300; 3 door
cupboard. MM: double bed +
matnwaes. 3.000; bookshelves,
TV ,7ii fm Mum furniture, 7ft

Bagrashov, basement. 03-33003.

* 3 Oneg baby beds at cost price,
due to moving of BUbl-Baby
warehouae, 34 Sokolow, Holon.
288137.

* Bargain sale 1 1 House add baby
tondtiirc; Tel. 382804.

operation!* In Ramat
. ready-to-point wan*

cupboards, XL1S80 per sq.m., to-
eluding VAT and- interior
arrangement. Baylt Vegan. 41
Bsstshkfa. TaL 488910.

lb MbvBel Shiri buys and sells all

a Friedman 14-2, excellent con-
dition. white + lnsurauce.
03-528482.

4r Amcor dee1

ceiient

iscu., ex-

082*88742.

A Amcor u In excellent condi-

tion. Tel. 03374778, afternoon*.

Deep-freeze, lien., excellent
condition. TeL T7B209-

aaoaaDuanaaanoDon
Sewing Machines
A Industrial Brother Overlock,
as new. 018837. evenings.

A Mo dotrn payment, 18 in-
stalments. Label Eilyahu. 29
Sderot Terushalaylm, Jfsfo.

coDoaoDDonaaDoonn

+ Tochnlt Lamed, luxury 4

rooms, likenew, 2nd floor, extras.
03-420004.

* Near Old Yafo. 200sq.m., two
storeys, garden, aircondlUonlng.
411960.

.

* Neot Atoka, a rooms, expan-
sion possible. ZL1.100,000.
Tei.samft.

* Yafo (Luna Park), 3rd floor, 8
rooms, 80sq.m.. lift. 338878.

* S rooms. Neve Barbour, Tel
Aviv, Wall cupboards. Americas
kitchen. <0A Derech Hanltxabon,
7th floor. Young, 81B2M work.

* Neat Afeka, 3 rooms. 4th floor.

no lift. lJOCMWO. TeL03-482738.

* Ramat Hahayal, 8 furnished,
phone. Immediate entry. 481887
from 18.00.

* In Holon, luxury area, lift

rooms, UR -r parking, 80 Bialik.
Holon, Hakim,

2

—

ly* ROOMS

^ERS
**a%J*». German KreWk carpen- * tamttm, refrigerator. Shavers

* Bat Yam. 2ft 4- American
kitchen, 20 Shalom Alelchem. flat
12

.

* Due to departure. 2ft + ft
room flat, balcony, air-
conditioner, oakwood kitchen +
parking, well-cared for flat, quiet
street. 388992.

* 2ft In Holon. 430.000. exchange
possible, 2 Bat Yam. 801917.

* Holon. immediate!! 2. like
new, front, 18 Kapah,

* 2 to well-kept. Bat Yam. very
large 4- lift. 228384 mornings,
429380 afternoons Shabbat.

rooms, well
886483.

.
tiir*

1

feiton. Sheml Furniture,

^ ^ to departure abroad, new
lire for sale:, living room,

satiny met, stereo sat.

*. --

...j.icr

w-i>v. -

2 Kettles 4- Singer +
macMines. 885474.

-ssSSi ,Tr^itather'a ctoe
cabinet.

berttsncea). Tel. 917243.

* Bargain, sideboard and living-
room furniture. 03-288890. from
giimiiy

* Beer and Mareo buy office and
antique furniture and in-
heritances. 838681.

I furniture:
idsboard-

secretaire,
armchair, chairs. 08-

A
sale. Be

French furniture for
•. Raanana, Stern.

T:«va 2££V^!V 08-880328.
*eer :5: -- tl^oaDoaoocoacxicia

8- For sale, Sweater sofa + 2
leather armchairs. utSouMtvie.
fir. Shelly. 222-14 Tdplot MbnU.
Jerusalem.

EHlas, sales and repairs, full

warranty. 20 Haallya, 830191,

aacmubaaadiiaaaaD
Stereo
A Due to departure,
quadrophonic Fischer system.
the ultimate. 472102.

* Ram Pal Ltd.. No.-l Stereo
ceuti es fax Israel, all stereo equip-
ment on the market, wholesale
prices, 10 Instalments. Tel Aviv 2
HamolIts (comer Bograahov cor-
ner King George), 08-2830*9, 08-

>en Saturday nights:

House + dunam in TJvon for Bat Yam. Zto --
sale-exchange for flat In North planned, new. 20 Rem
Tel Aviv. 2,000.000. Tcl-03-444010. *

* In Bavli, 9 luxurious + lift +
heating, parking. 3rd floor.
483082.

*3 + hall + phone, Hayarkon, 8 Miriam.
Zrubavel, TCI Aviv. 4th floor. IL
880.000. 811948. B13437.

* Holon, 2K room flat, 3rd floor,
10 Kapa, Seipl.

4 Holon, on Hahlatadrut. 2to,
construction possible. 082-280.71,

nalr.-.. naLCe

'i™
a.-

1

3 ‘ - :t - Sr.ei

;
11 " " " 1 Antique furniture and 297442. open .

g^chase-^enerai Bfjaaa
* ^2Sos buys sverythtagriT %™b?

una*- amw’ ^buys .
everything!!

!

^isic^tancea. antiques, furniture.
^dons, refrigerators. 323087,_

' acobl buys furniture,
—~j7VK i

'<wrxtors. televisions, lo-

n^Nwa 832818. lwme4B178I.

buys: inheritances, fur-

refrigerators. 241874,

w Complete living room, ex-
cellent,table amt bench for
rod 09-S444S4.

f tf ir^nLinnr ii

Musical
Instruments

837840.

* GBL quadrahpboalc receiver,
speakers, Nakamlchl 700, Sanyo
t^nreophonlc tape-deck for car.
288818.

* u payments, rich selection,
Label Ellyahu, 28 Sderot
Yerashalaylm, Yaffo.

* Akal tape deck <00, excellent
condition. 478284.

It in Hadar Welzmann (opp. Belt
Hehayal), 4-room flat, uralom,
08-238408.

* Bavli. 4-b room flats, under
construction, high standard.
Isralom, 08-228224. •

* 4 + dinette + wallpaper, well-

planned. 140 Derech Hahagana.
flat 71. Barbour.

* Hablma. 3% luxurious + phone
+ new kitchen + 2 entrances,
raised ground floor. ILl.800.000.
239893.

* 3 luxurious, dinette. 2nd floor,

quiet, and well-planned, Bar
Kochba. 288180.

* Tel Aviv, penthouse for artist,

IL2,C

* Bat Yam. 2to. front. 1st floor,
on pillars, quiet, ILT10.000. TeL
882997.

~

* Bat Yam, 2 to. Uke 3, luxurious
4- extras, 4 exposures, 1st floor,
on pillars, front. O3-B88830.

c Dan Region

150sq.m.,
2460B8.

,000,000, no lift.

warVers !;*

Jdural Certr-
esserger r.;=.

ir.y'Jsg

rt S-.g

ssr.gcrB vr;-.i
'

5b~ Gi

iger r:;. tzr

ztB.;

T:t;rirwjr.

7C—

-

* rv-’r.wa £?•

-T- —.??•—

buys electrical appliances.
. - -sore. Items of value, im-
- ll/^ tely and for cash. 838088.

2^“Swng old MefUlatKather +;
02-022214. not Shab- JpWBDler.gggfl

4r Sale, small 1970
harpsichord. 717221.

* Sale, used set, 8 drums, cym-
bals Singerland and pedal.

hire. 882241,
-J^^luba buys everything!

'eratars, ft

evi^SgB 888087.

Tl^jamnnnEXOXian
^culture

— ^ king machine to containers,

* Sr.woata, Moshav Begula,
=:ie- - Shi. 058-81900.

iSHSiferea folate
v ha-jo. from

.sale.

OBAMIUM.

—^^straxion. Refurbishing
* 3irr-.n coops, purchase, install-

—*d sale. Laying and fatten-
g-..^.~~illa in all sixes ineindiwg

aUc feeder. (Bd and new
* at bargain price. P.OJ&
=aJti2agtel Aviv, 880844.

TlfT^Tgain, new Bailor——-house in packaging. 88
* Barge?7
rlsaner. £

The best pianos and harp-
sichords, lowest prices, tax free
import. fc"*ir and repairs. The
experts: KMnmaim, 2 Coreah,
Jerusalem. 38 Zamenhoff, Tel
Aviv.

Kawai, the best Japanese
piano, Mehd pianos. 220308.

Barratt Robinson piano.
-British quality. Malnich pianos.
128 DteengufL

Dae to departure, German
piano, excellent condition. 472102

Used and new pianos, Herzog,
24 Rehoy Maxell. 03-283183-

Belt Krlbuah, Klkar
Hsmedlna. TeL 280888, new and
Unl wnrf.nl ti—1 , nmnntn

- New and used

-

pianos, organs,
guitars. -Do-Re-Xl, 87
Brisehmana. Tel Aviv. 238488.

Neufsrt * Due to Improvements! CUant
sales campaign. New Stereo, less
than wholesale prices. 03-218017.

NXko 8080 AK + speakers Lee
+ Wharfdale. 03-84237, 03-478370.

For serious only l Professional
stereo set. 998848, Avner.

Tape Sony (reels), T.C. 830,

professional + amplifier +
speakers. 052-28940.

For sale,

National,
082-91443.

ent condition. Tel.

Stereo system at Importer's
prices, tapes and' televisions,
easy payments, the Stereo Cen-
tre. Glvatayim, 8 Katznelaon.
211388.

OEXXJODOnDaaDDDDD
Television

For sale, Philips video-tape for
television. Details: 488884 from
18.0

Second hand televisions from
l.OOO. purchase and exchange. 100
Jabottmky. Ramat Qan- 739990.

Rebov Frischmann, 3 large
rooms. 230553, from 16JQ-19.00.

Maos Aviv, 3 rooms, many lm-
provementa. top floor. 4813M.

Neot Afeka and vicinity, 4 + 8

room flats under construction,

first class conditions, mortgage.
Shevach . 428138-7.

8 + dinette In Mahanalm/cn'm.
plete with amenities. 272818,
between 18-00-22.00.

Lamed! !
(Burla) 8 huge + 22 +

room overlooking sea. Max A
Spector. 289841, 217310.

Ramat Aviv Gimmel. 8 + im-
provements, 4th floor, no lift

421928.

Penthouse in Lamed Plan: 4
rooms + balcony, 120sq.m., quiet,
must be sold! Only ILd,Boo.ooo.

412301.

4 large, beautiful rooms, 8th
floor, kCgdalel David Hamelech,
Tel Aviv. Iara-Meg, 288288,
338176.

3—2% ROOMS

... -izier -I
pwnrl Assure

•t* cs^jr.er.te!
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v.er-acics.e;?
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r«rn:erjr. 7*.
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Plano basement, 108 Ibn
Gvirol. Tel Aviv, second band Colour and light at Kamlnkor.

per piaam, tyniw™. pianos starting at 17,000. 8 In- Colour teJevlalona at wholesale
h strains Bisenberg stalments, accordions. 80 bass, fl prices. B8 Bm Gvirol. Tel Aviv,

p ~ Bvwdngs: OO-IBMM.^.
instadments. Q8-M73m. ,

'^Ts
~ws'

iwih«.V«. eefoli/r or hafcSbyequlptden^ 3Weiitaw? organ; ::mo*t hlsxi-“T—bndtttatT«rt»HnT42.
« Gu ?t- —
pK :^wer* smile In Bailor——-nooses, all-purpose im-
* -4 model, pntfesrional ad-

without obligations.
Marketing. 08-263970. 03-

, sJfflS
aye, eatabUahed farm with
--^d*. Sbaar Yashnv, for

*
<ndy- 087-42871Lx. -

.

=_* =3mer! Substantial increase
«i:i. rQn, vegetable. Sower crop
;-_iko Baxdyas Drip Irrigation

“j. We win be happy to ln-
your crop yield. Bonylas,

D38, Upper

sopMsttastedt-new. Including ayn- 2ASdczst-Y«ziHiudaylm> Yafo.
thesber. 083-97404.

New Welson organ,
keyboard. 16.000. TeL 728148.

* Nfsh-

: :-»«l
"5th.

Buy a modular drum set.
beginners. KL5.B20; advanced,
JL7.DS0, complete set from 114,-

389. Raxmt, KlkarHashaomTafo.
end of Tel Aviv highway. 822917.

TL9JK0 cash, remainder In
nan-interest payments, when yon
purchase a piano or organ.
Helnlck, 328 Dlxengoff, Tel Aviv.
TeL 220808.

* Selection of excellent
single televisions, guaranteed, from

ILlA00.78Bimdn.BMon. 886882.

P.O,

v -resale. Farm 238, Moshav
- Bargain. TeL 087-83808.

—i-1-—'ron-Latlfoils, Domoxa
•r Vrszt rose plants, smalljdants.

z

:;^^szur Ltd., fflvton, Rdnrit
'j^82. Orders received for

loner * Original Petroff piano, one
owner, HA8.000. TeL 4X888L

From DL.7JWO, organ or
remainder in payments,
production, import ' and
marketing, instruments.
Manns, guitars, amplifiers. 17
Olel Zion, Yafo (38 Sderot
Yerushalaybn, *n«* fountain).
827481, open 08.80-32A0, fndndtng
Tuesdays. • • •

Not one day Jobs! Our repairs
last longer, guaranteed. A_A.
Televls. 911787.

Avi Lshorstoriea, television

repairs, 24-hours-a-day. Just ring
tor us to come. TeL 743787.

Up to IL4.000 for your old
television when you replace It

with a new one. BSectrica-Sahsr.
28 Bograahov. Tel Aviv. 381929.

Baying televisions -+ electrical

items! ! I 824838, 297881, also Bhab-
bOL

Typewriters
Service for

calculators,
241878.

typewriters and
», hire-purchase.

plants, prefabricated
Vis Tiara for vegetable growth. Baldwin piano, number one In
' —

America. Melnlck pianos. 220303.
• companmena m i « » :

02-912874.

Ruscos plants.’bargain.

77^8-27987.

container 6M litres +
_ * small wagons. 08MH»92.

l^S^poacnaaDnaona
^conditioners

.. 7<

- - .’J

~S.£i*g alrcondltioner service,

b^vslr. all types of slrcon-
italment.. , £i:t^ rs. Inst recon-

UJA00 and a drum set in your
home, remainder in payments.
Eaton.- 17 (Bel Stan. Yafo, (38
Sderot Yerashalaylm, the foun-
tain). 827481. open 0&30-19.00, to-

eluding Tuesdays-

Plano, centre, Rishon, new,
used-ptenoa, Yamaha, Stretcher,
etc.; organs, Wilson. Viscount,
E3gam, sale, purchase and ex-
change. Easy, non-interest
payments. 97 Herat, Rishon Le-
sian. 03-997844.

New Diamond 720 organ, best.

Improvements, breathtaking ex-
terior rimfgn, (real veneer). On-
ly. IL32,500 tncl. VAT, easy

Importer to Israel,

rinnnnnnrTTririi n » n rf irt i

Washing Machines
Rand

excellent. Petah
Danino.

washing machine,
etah Tdcva. 7 Tel Bal,

Gala washing maohine, 5 years
old, excellent condition- 082-984*8.

Bargain! Ameriean
Westtogbouse m very good condi-

tion. 03-411060.

18 payments, no cash down. 22
Sderot Yerushaisylnti Yafo.
Lebcl Blltahu.

Philips automatic washing
machine, excellent +. Insurance.
807847.

2to rooms. Kiryat Shalom.
Apply: Offenfaerg. 08-728882. 03-

471918.

Derech HenitmiMwi
, Shlkun, 2

+ room, extension possible, 480,-

OOO. 777417.

‘Yealiaya^iK 'itf -i
-

'

3rd floor, j front, immediate..
428548.

Bargain, at 400.000, nice 2-

room flat + solar heater, first

come first served. 30327, after
14,00.

. Tel Aviv, 2)&. new, nice, tiled

roof + room. 12 Mestlat Ohm.
NagathL 879788.

Ramat Aviv opposite universi-
ty. 2 + dinette, quiet location.
417888.

North, Modr,2Mr + dinette, 3rd
floor, excellent. 02-88997, 03-

*82988.

North, 2 + hall, large and pret-
ty, cupboard, oireondltloner.
443178.

For sale, 2H room flat, pretty
with wonderful view an Rahov
Rothschild, Petah Tikva, IL07D,-
000. Tel. 921178.

Immediate, on Kvlsh
HateyassUn, 2%, 3rd floor, ftxr-

nlahed |+ phone), 03-788640.

In North, 2 large rooms, hall,

dinette, balcony, 2nd floor, front.
Immediate occupancy, ILZASO,-
000. Work, 2*3010.

2to large + possibility of
enlargement, Rebov Pinsker, 3rd
floor. 392872. evenings.

In quiet North, 2 + ball + 2
balcnontea. 3rd floor. 444923.

3 BOOMS & MORE
Glvat S&vyon, 3 rooms. 2nd

floor, religious preferred. 920383,
929287 from 08.00-17.00 from Sun-
day

Petah Tikva. Gan. 3, balconies,
parking, iOOaq.m. 905972, 908706.

Petah Tikva 3, 130sq.m. 4th
floor. UR. Improvements. 1A80.-
000. 03-922839, 03-912218.

Petah Tikva 3, hall, 4

balconies, 2 flats per floor, nice
and large. 3rd floor, on pillars, ex-
cellent neighbourhood. 8 Pica,
Shrllchman.

Ramat Gan. 3 + Vi luxurious,
parking, extras, 1,380.000. 789478.

Ramat Gan, 3 to. 113sq.m.. suit
couple without children. 782994.

Ramat Gan. 4, very nice, p&rk-
lng. heating, 1.B30.000. 778281.

Petah Tikva, 4 rooms, on
pillars. 3 exposures. 913083.

Luxury 4 room flats, Glvat
Hanot, Kiryat Ono. Gad, 178
Dlzengoff, Tel Aviv. 240128.

Tel Ganlm, Glvatayim, nice

3to rooms, UR, heating, parking,
phone. 768103.

Ramat Gan, 4, 120sq.m., dou-
ble conveniences and furnished.
730090.

Petah Tikva. Rothschild, 8,

dinette, phone, balconies. 08-

474838 from 20.00.

Kiryat Ono. good vicinity, 4
room house, like new. 75*110.

Ramat Gan, 8 room flat. U2s-
Q.m. , marvellous. 186 Haroe.
SMndelman.

Ramat Gan, Rehov Anne

A For sale to Netanya, 5 rooms,
iwmsndHtc. front. 0S3-3BU1.

A Ramat Hasharon. detached
cottage under construction up to

A Sale. 3ft well planned and
modern, heating, central
Netanya. 033-92003.

A 4 room luxurious flat + roof, 16

jQffiaq.iw. on half dunam. 488749.

A Kfar Saba. quiet
neighbourhood, cottage 4- extras,

140sq.m. 4- storeroom 4- yard 4-

Bialik, Ramat Hasharon. 288997 052-24920.

a Kfar Sava, 4. Uft, 130sq.m.,
double conveniences. 062-20115.

A For male, luxury villa. 4ft

rooms Is quiet area to Ramat
EUyahn. 03-947607.

* Raanana. to centre. 3 rooms +
dinette, 1st floor, cupboards. 002-

38436.

A Holon. for sale In BtaUk. cot-

tage 4ft rooms. 863902.

A Keret afters three-level cot-

tages to Raanana. TeL 257488
between 06.30-17.00. Office: 80
Rehov Dm Gvirol, Tel Aviv.

* Centre Raanana, 3 rooms +
dinette, cupboards. 082-28498, 052-

34610.

A Raanana. exclusive project of
Anglo-Saxon. 3. 4, 0 rooms + roof
fists, penthouse. 082-96276-7.

urtoua cottages, 8 rooms 4- base-
ment. TeL 032-34441. 002-80382.

A Ramat Hasharon. 2nd hand
flat sale, 3, 3ft, 4, roof possible.
Shevah. 484151-2.

* Cottage under construction,
280sq.m. on quarter dunam.
ShlViin HantlMm, Wjun** fl-",

A HerzUya HazeIra, 4-fi rooms: 10 Rrnnhan
to centre, 4 luxurious, 1,100,000, 8

tenants; roof flats + cottages. P.
Lev Dlron. 14 Ben Gurlon, 983839.

A House on pillars, 502sq.m.,
Tabu, near Neve Zahsl. bus 32, 8
Plugot, YazdL

it jteanana, Hasharon, Kfar
Saha. 4 from 958,000 ; 6 from 1,-

250,000. Also immediate, 4; roof
flats, penthouses. Dlron. P. Lev,
Raanana. 100 Ahuza, 052-35288;
Kfar Saba, 88 Welzmann. 052-

27841.

A Herzllya. cottage. 170sq.m., 4
exposures, new condition 4- an
amenities. 984811.

A For sale, two-family cottage,
37 Rehov Rofceah. Ramat Gan. 2,-

500,000. Tel. office 811481, 811482.

A Herzllya, Rehov Hadar,
spacious, 4, immediate occupan-
cy. Anglo-Saxon, 987288-9.

A Shlkun Dan, monthly rental,
villa 4 4- pbone. complete. OS-

228282, 03-434948.

A Raanana. Herzllya, luxury
fiats under construction, apUt-
level. 4-8 rooms, roof Cats. 052-

33.772.

A For sale, penthouse, 280sq.m.,
Vissotzky. 3200,000. 459227.

A Petah Tikva. Kfar Ganlm.

A Kfar Saba, Anglo-Saxon offers

bargain, new 4ft, 1,100,000.
client up to IL8,000,000. Anglo-
Saxon. 014387.

TeL052-28381.

A Raanana. Kiryat Sharett, 5, 1st

floor, well-kept, extras. 082-91248.
on 1,400 dunam, reasonable price.
Anglo-Saxon. 757281.

A Ramat Hasharon, 8 + dinette

+ luxury kitchen. 90sq.m. + im-
provements, 1,300,000. Tel-475449,

A Herzllya, 3ft 4- dinette,
special, central and quiet, 6
tenants, 106sq.m., parking. 03-

988268.

CONTRACTORS
A Herzllya. the best locations. 0
rooms from ILl,450,000; 4-room
cottage flat from ILl ,250,000;
Rehov Haahahar project, 4-5

ed mortgages and loans possible
up to 300,000. Starr, 28 Ahad
Haam. Herzllya. BS108&, 09.00-

13.00. 18.00-19.00-

A Kfar Saha, 3ft, 2nd floor, Im-
mediate occupancy. 082-82793, not
Shabbat.

A Raanana. 5 rooms, 150sq.m.
052-35153.

A Petah Tikva. Kin Ganlm, 3ft,
roof possible, under construction.

A Raanana. 4ft rooms + large
walk-in closet, parking, front. 3rd
floor. 052-34491.

03-481603* evenings.

A Kfar Saba, the first stage of
sales continues. 4-room flats to

A Hod Hasharon. 3 4- dinette 4-

wallpaper, 70sq.m. IL700,000. 052-
28095.

exclusive project of S_AJ*. Co.
Ltd. De luxe bulldings, solar oil

system, first-class finish, full en-
vironmental development. Soles
office. Maoz Hasharon Develop-
ment Co. Ltd., 18 Agron, Kfar
Saba. 052-28008.

A Kfar Saba, Rehov Welzmann.
4-room flat, new, luxurious,
heating, lift' UJ..100,000. 788914.

Raanana, 3-storey cottage,
partially furnished + phone. 082-

9X823.

3, 4th floor. Apply: Cohen, 14
DruMn, Rishon Lerion, evenings.

Tel Aviv. Dlzengoff. furnished.
2to. from. ZL8.B00 + guarantors.
240834.

-

Near Ichllov, 4 rooms + phone,
wall cupboard, 3rd floor. 418788.

HeroUya. excellent location. 8
dinette, 3rd floor, immediate,

988X70.

Berzllyo, 3, unfurnished, quiet
location. Call 03-418*39.

Immediate, Neve Avtvim, 5,
luxurious + phone, long term.
Shevach. 418490.

Raanana. HerzUya, 3, 4, for
rent. Dlrcm P. Lev, 100 Ahnza,
Raanana. 14 Ben Gurlon,
Herzllya.

HerzUya, 4. new. TeL 088470.

Shabbat. 981719, Sunday.

A- Monthly rent, 80*q.x
ready-to-wear, Zevnln
475799. 03-838719.

for
08-

Ramat Hasharon, 4 + roof +
room, extras, parking. 474SB1.

Kfar Saba, 3 rooms, 3rd floor.

Rehov Hacarmel. 032-34990.

Ramat Hasharon. 3M rooms +
Improvements, adjacent parking.
2nd floor, must be sold. 7 Rehov
Gldon, flat 8. Tel. 470384 work.

Raanana. 4 large In central
area, Ha,800,000, immediate. 082-
33279.

Raanana, Rehov Bar Ban, 8 +
dinette + extras. 052-32728.

Near Hablmah, furnished 1
room flat + aircondiUonlng, 8180.

03-286420.

rnnaoDDoaDonn
Flats—Wanted

Couple from England seek flat

for monthly rental-purchase-
keymoney. B8433. 881003.

HerzUya Pltuah-Netauya, 2-8

bedrooms to purchase,
preferably with swimming pool

dateand management. Transfer
at vendor's convenience.
228711.

02 -

* Herzllya. 3to,* Kama* uan. Kenoy Anne kitchen, central gas, lift

American
lift, etc.

1—1% ROOMS

boots and sea
^*ent. Utilize supplier's
^Itlon and buy exceltent

vr^ eklz. special price. Czr

- •

*

»oat englnea, 08-81969.

v-»

>/* flbreglaaa
-<r-i ' irge choice at boots for
« fizhlng, diving **d water
v ’j'ytaty. Coast Road. 980808.

shtebtrilden, HerzUya
« j^trlsl- Area, 980881, minl-
^^i^oproved minlsail), winter
-<T< Immediate supply.

S^aipnaxicmm

; : !iweek, HA Instead of XLU
- IT.210; a years, XLS20).

fr, 2 Mlkvc Ylatiud, Tel

..^ 33403682, Encyclopaedia,
sale, exchange.

*
,r^nnnnmmnnnnn

wts

2 lovely handmade
bargain. 424899.

rnnnnnnnnnnn

s & Medals
-r/' .buy Israeli and world
'^-j'.fair prices. Shavlt, 03-

<
t
Open 09.00-14.00.

S}^naannaoaaaaoD
[dng Ranges

Sale, General Electric washing
excellent condition. 058-

afternoons.

Sale. Cryatal washing
miipwna, good ramtttfon. 448887.

New compact clothes-dryer.

082-83883.

nnmojDaa
REAL ESTATE
nmirifYimnnanmoD
Flats lor Sale

Variety of flats for rent/sale

con be found in the Golden Pages
under: Brokers.

Selection of flats for sale-rent

are listed In the Golden Pages on-.

der: Brokers.

* T«u™

2-room flat, for vacation or ln-

5; 3; hire-purchase possible, payments, importer to Israel, Sale, G
j.j-j;? HillUt, first In the production at machine,
f

1 : : musical instruments in IsrseL '38461, aft’- T*sm" Kikar Hsshaon, Yafo. end at Tel
1%.3BP-.^ol^tog Aviv highway. 822917.

s _ v::^ , 1 to packing. 68Ibn GvlroL — -
r i V. 03-282998. . . nOCDOCOZIDDCOEXinOO

Photo Equipment
Interested In purchasing

leases and accessories, for
HasseBdod and Lelcsflex. 02-

240211.

1V4. 1st flocB', front + phone +
furniture. Immediate, In North.
03-243984.

A For sale, root flat/room + lift

on Derech Yafo, Tel Aviv. P.OA
7131, Tel Aviv.

Ramat Gan, centra] anif quiet,
3 luxurious and all-conditioned.
720918.

;

Tel Ganlm, Glvatayim. 3to
room flat, beautiful, Ui.880,000.
lift, heating, parking, phone.
788103.

Glvatayim, 3 rooms, luxurious.
6th floor + lift and parking.
748491. •

Petah Tikva, centre. 8 rooms,
under construction + lift. Angto-
Saxon, 914387.

Exclusive 4to room flat in
Ramat Gan centre, quiet ares.
739287.

4 room luxury flat, Tel Ganlm,
23 Herzog, Glvatayim. 788848,
home; 288997, work.

Ramat Gan, Rehov Lun, lux-
ury 4, on plllaro, heating, paric-

tog, 1,780,000. T«tL 734148.

Kiron. 3, 4th floor, 76sq.m., Uke
new, cupboards. 782X60.

Tel Ganlm, luxurious, large
ttvfng rooms, 8 bedrooms, dress-
ing 8100,000. 472422. room,
balconies'

Bargain, due to departure. 3
rooms, Ganei Tikva, 780,000.
781397.

Ramat Gan, 8 + to, large, im-
provements, immediately possl-
Me. 788808.

Petah Tikva, 8, work corner,
closed balcony, 1st floor, on
pillars near Neve O*. cupboards
and extras, 1,100,000, December
vacancy. 03-924868.

Kiron. 3, well planned, 80s

-

q.m., southwest. 787074.

8, well kept, 90sq.m.. Tel
Ganlm, Glvatayim. 788880.

Netanya, Kiryat Nordau, A
rooms, front, parking. 08-289280,

Sunday-Friday.

C
Southern Reg.

)

(;
Holon—Bat Yam")

3 BOOMS A MORE
Urgent, Holon, 8, 2nd floor +

parking on quiet, central street,

not expensive. 888087.

Ramat Gan,
spacious, view +
niture. 08-738480.

Bialik, 2to
bedroom fur-

Develop your own photos In

laboratory with darinroom, ex-

igf oSSSn, hSssi
- and ashing. Mrotar ^vjV( 334103.

.
floor,

! S rooms In Ekdoa. 2nd
888408.

OnDOOCIDEXinCJOOOD
Refrigerators

refrigerator, excellent condition.

419068.

in navtHMitq nil fypM fut VUlMMlti H6AT I6A| Afrlrtftr* WJLa*_ flnli

™ppl,. rarjto. o 8to«. TtL«381_l._

Neot Shnahanhn; 3 + to. «h
floor, + lift + heating, view.
804448.

'

Near centre of Holon. 8 rooms.
special. Mornings. 2*911B>

* For sale, 3% room flat In Bat
Yam, 7 Zamenhoff, 888883.

'

* Holon. 3to + dinette, parking,
double conveniences, central

gas, 1.250,000.

Terushalaylm, Yafo.

Mekor Hamefcarerlmi
Purchase, exchange and sale,

commercial and home. Bargain,

Amcor 5, 10, u, U, 14, 30+ In-

surance, painting. Kirnr
Levineky. 17 Sderot Bar Zion,Td
Aviv, near Central Bus Station.

TeL 829534.*
'

General Electric refrigerator

(18) and dishwasher, both new -f

guarantee. 788870.

Merkaz Hamekaratm!!! Am-

ZL480.000. Anglo-Saxon,
Ashkelm. 081-80839.

^ TelAviv—YaHoJ

+ 8 nice rooms, front, centre
Holon. 884893.

Ramat Gan, architect's flat,

special, 2to + dinette, 1st floor +
furniture, accessories' architect
planned. 738488.

Petah Tflnra. Pinsker, 2M +
buffet, well-appointed

,
3rd floor.

IL770.«a0. TeL904988.

Petah Tikva. 2to> 4th floor,

vacancy in 18 months. 928580,
838987.

2to rooms + lift. 44 Rebov
Habllulm. Ramat Gan. 767497.

Bnei Brak. Yehuda Halevi, 2to -

+ special cupboards + euccah.
for religious. 980,000. Tel. 08-

488686.

Or Yehuda. 2-room flat, 3rd
floor. 1 Rehov Sharett, Nlvah
Shalom.

Katznelaon, Glvatayim, 2. 2

3 BOOMS ft MORE
Rishon Lerion, 8 + dinette +

balconies, parking, front, 4th
floor. 9B9B40, afternoons.

Rishon Lezion.no lift, 4th floor,

3to. cared-for, 110sq.m., centre,
good terms, vacancy In 18
months. 994978.

Rehovot. Oahlot, 8 rooms +
building poaaible, immediate
vacancy' ILTBO.OOO. 084-80066.

Rishon Lerion, Mlvtxa Kodesh.
3to. 4th floor, front + extras,
phone. 294141.

Rehovot, 4to. charming,
AhoronL first floor, dinette. 084-

78914.

Rehovot, 8 rooms, large, cen-
tre. Immediate occupancy. Large
selection of flats at start of con-
struction. convenient terms.
Dlrot MJ3., 208 HersL 054-60X34.

Rishon Lerion, 8, front, 21
Rebov Zadl-Glxnmel Banot,
Minsky.

I am located in Rishon Lerion,
on Abnunowitz. Z consist of 3
rooms + dinette, am on the 4th
floor and wish to change owners.
03-998292.

Rehovot, Mdscowitz, 8, half-

storey, lovely, first floor. 054-

88031.

OedersL, 3, large. 2nd floor +
dinette. 8 exposures. 088-88407.

Rishon Lcadon, 3, spacious +
hew

, dinette + 4 bsloonles, 3rd
floor. 998088.

Rishon Lesion, 8, well ap-
pointed. 2nd floor. *8-3 Pinsker.
Work: 03-991029, SDa.

4 rooms, centre Gedera, Oc-
tober vacancy, 2nd floor. IS Welz-
mnm, Steluman. 088-91707.

Rishon Lerion, Abramowttz, 6,
spacious, parking. 4th floor. 4
Gloria.

Rehovot. Ramat Ylgal, 3to
large, like new, UAM.000. 02-

87888.

Rehovot 8 + dinette, quiet
neighbourhood. 082-420729, net
Hh«Wut

Neot Dovrat, exclusive *to-
room flats on Rehov Szold,
Rams! Hasharon. Apply 89 Herzl,
Rishon Lesion; 947288, 71
Sokolow, Ramat Hasharon.

Neot Dovrat, cottage flats and
flats of all sizes to Rishon Lesion.
39 Herzb 947281

.

Keret offers 5-room flats In
Neot Keret. Herzllya, Rehov
Yehuda Halevy. Apply SO Ibn
Gvirol, Tel Aviv, 287458 from
08A0-17.00.

For sale in Holon, Neot
YefaudiL 8to. 4. 4)8 room flats.

Contact Ftokelsteto Brothers, 44
Rriiov . flokoloar^SSKlft^Jtatoreenr
08^0-13.00. 17-aO-lB.OO.

Neve Dahl builds magnificent
flats In Ramat Hasharon in ex-
cellent area. For details: Aviv
Company, 112 Hayarkon, Tel
Aviv, 298783.

In Petab Tikva centre,
spacious 4 room flata wtih roof.

Cohen Brothers, M4894, 419208.

Kfar Saba, the first stage of

sales continues, 4-room flats In
exclusive project of SJLP. Co.
Tiifo-, Do luxe buildings, solar aQ
system, first-class finish, foil en-
vironmental development.
Saleoffice: Maos Hasharon
Development Co. Ltd., 18 Agron,
Kafar Saba, 032-28008.

. Frayman Contractors Ltd.
builds 8 to. 4-room flats In
HerzUya. 82 Sokolow, Herzllya,
988388.

HerzUya, 4, 8-room flats and
roof. 738821. RapaporL

rrTTnnnnnrrinnnrinnn

Flats—Keymoney
Keymoney, 4 rooms, Dlzengoff

Centre. 1st floor. 08-234089.

Daaoaaaaaaaoanana
Flats— Rental

Petah Tikva, 3, SprlnxaJc, near
garden, for two years, 2,000.

919733.

Raanana . In centre, 4 + phone,
parking, partially furnished. 002-

33128.

North Tel Aviv, luxury flats +
phone, 3 rooms, also Sto with roof.

242318.

Centre Ramat Hasharon, new
3to suits all purposes, available
immediately. 03-717449.

Glvatayim. 2 partially fur-

nished + phone. Shabbat, 03-

734487, OB-21728.

Ramat Hasharon, Neve
Rassco, 4 + fitted cunboartL
phone, lift. 411147.

Ramat Gan. 4 room

Wanted villa for rent In
Caesarea, 8 rooms.or more, long
term. 082-28004.

interested In buying 3 room
flat In quiet North, high storey +
lift. 927416, from 18:00.

Family seeking to rent elegant
furnished villa in Ramat
Hasharon. 282876.

Teacher seeking unfurnished
flat for long term. 288920.

House for rent, 8 or 4, Netanya
vicinity. 03-429203, Shabbat.

nirimnnnnniTinnnnn
Furnished Flats

4, folly furnished. North Tel
Aviv, no phone. 87510. at work.

Quiet North Tel Aviv, 3, lux-
uriously furnished, 3400. 03-
440776.

Ramat Gan (Tel Ganlm). 8 +
phone, quiet neighbourhood. Tel.
924425. -

Border Zahala, 4, fully-
furnished (phone on order). 03-

478872.

North Tel Aviv, 2, furnished,
phone. 03-444278, Shabbat only.

North Tel Aviv, 2 bedrooms,
huge living room, dining room +
heating. 487088.

Flatmate(f) for luxurious flat,

3to + phone, all amenities, year's
payment to advance. 456738, after
14.00.

Furnished room, separate en-
trance, Tel Aviv. IUWM).^
Tel,292753a 242189. _

-OXX-a:

*-p-r6em furnished flats * Rebov
Hirzhenbaum, 2nd floor. 401808,

82847.

Bnei Dan. 3, on pillars, lift,

phone, heating. 08-28*740.

Flatmate (f) required far nice
flat, no rent, to exchange tor help
with English. 8128222.

North. 3, furnished, dinette,
balconies, year In advance.
454791.

Rental, 3, furnished, front. 19-4

Harav Levi, Bat Yam.

Ramat Hasharon. furnished 8-

room flat + phone, new. 4738*4-

North Tel Aviv, 4, luxurious,
half year/year. 3380. TeL459977.

fr 2 furnished rooms + phone,
refrigerator, gas, immediate.
88486.

Industrial building to Azor.
Kiryat Hamelacba, 110sq.m.. 6m.
high + gallery. 271987.

Glvat Herzl. for ssle/to let,

half 1800sq.m. basement, +

S
ower, phone- Glvat Herzl.
etaChed building. 1000sq.m..

totalling 3 floors, power,
phone (also suitable for offices).

Led, for sale/to let, two storey
detached building, 2x330, power,
phone. KoricL 288943, 292816.

* Glvat Herzl, Bnei Brak. balls

for rent. Coral, 03-235943, 03-

292818.

* Industrial structures, all sizes,

new .Industrial area Rishon Le-
rioa. border Holon. 803201.

* Industrial and work shop
structures, sale and or rent I)

New industrial area Or Yehuda,
various sizes of halls. 2) Tel Aviv,
Rehov Tuahla, luxury bulldtog for
light Industry, halls on floors +
commercial basements, ven-
tilated end well-lit. Aviv Com-
pany. Tel.295733, 112 Hayarkon,
Tel Aviv.

* Nea Zlona. 80sq.m., all purpose
and aluminium works, 948898.

Rent, Kiryat Arye industrial
area. Rehov Ysson, lVs dunam
fenced plot. Tel. evenings. 03-

427108.

conaanDDDdoona
Offices

* Monthly rental, 800sq.m.,
elegant In centre + pbone.
Elgavtah. 03-2911*8.

* Monthly rental, 19 rooms +
pbone, near Nabalat Btoyamto,
IL20.000. Elgavlah. 03-291148.

* To paint your office, contact
Sid Tzeva. the progressive com-
pany. 282898.

Nagarlat S&vyon. office fur-

niture from manufacturer to

customer, top quality, fast
delivery, sale, Nagarlat Savyon,
20 Meailat Wolfson, Tel Aviv, 03-

823325; Rebltei Tzameret. 108
p—hmonaim. 08-283439.

* Tlran Ltd., office furniture
from manufacturer to customer,
4 Aliyat Hanoar, Nahalat
Yitzhak. Tel Aviv. 284023.

Sldoplast group paints flats

and offices, convenient prices,

fast service! Tel. 525983, till 19.00.

* Glvat Savyon, 8 4- large
kitchen. Tel. 228124.

it 2months, room to flat to North,
completely furnished -1- phone. 03-
240*81.

it Holon centre, lovely, spacious,
furnished. Tel. B9S1S8, 841960.

it Centre Bnei Brak, S furnished
on pillars, phone, air-conditioner.
788984, evenings, not Shabbat.

* New 8-room fiat, furnished.
Tel. 734579 between 17.00^19.00 ex-
cept Tuesday and Friday.mmnnnrrinmnnnnn
Furnished Rooms
* Wanted partner (f) for flat near
Kflcar Hsmedlna, IL2SOO, phn"“
on Shabbat from 10.00. 449996.

Israeli
flat. Bat

cottage,

, fully

it Ramat Aviv, 8 + dinette,
phone, ILfiOOO, one year to ad-

vance. 484747,

* English-speaking
partner for furnished
Yam. 871240.

Halls

Monthly rent, 800sq.m.
(suitable (or display, offices,
etc.). Ramat Aviv gas station.
411932.

Interested in buying 100sq.m.
ball, TbJ Aviv, with lilt. 782738,
evenings .

* Monthly rental from 1000 to
8000sq.m. far display and light in-
dustry in central location.

it For rent, spacious office flat +
phone, near Tel Aviv Mnntelpall-
ty. 03-726010, 03-266484.

Lawyer's office requires ad-
didltianal 5 rooms on monthly
rent 293090, 292752.

A Offices + phones, monthly ren-
tal, keymoney and purchase.
Tjijitw- b Mlkve Israel. Tel Aviv.
612725.

A Monthly rental, 2 for office +
20sqjai. warehouse. Tel. 28*312.

A Company requires 4-5 room of-

fice, monthly rental, pbone, park-
ing, ground/first floor, preferably

to North Tel Aviv. Immediate!
03-730750, 15.00-21.00

Plots

A For sale, plot for construction,
800sq.m. on Rehov Hamaager,

erner. Lagardia. Anglo-Saxon, 03-
r

—844sqirm-iv
agricultural . ELI05,000; 3,8**-
q.m., agricultural, Hd.Mb.ooo
suitable for hothouse, on road +
water. Kiron, 800sq.m.
agricultural, ZLL85.00 ; 3.500
sq.m., agricultural. UJ,080,000
988689.

A MagdleL half dunam suitable

for two-family, 800,000. TeL 03-

4703X8.
;

A Even Yehuda, marvelous spot.

450sq.m. forstogle unit. 03-246470.

A Ramat Hasharon near Glvat
Halevona, private land, plot,
JL290.000. excellent Investment.
Apply, Sbaplra, 20 Sderot
Rothschild, Tel Aviv. 09.00-18.00,
16.00-15.00.

A Southern Netanya, parcelled
plot, IL80.000, near sea, private
land. 03-52903, 09.00-18.00, 16.00-
18.00.

'

A For rent, fenced for
storage, guards available.
HerzUya Industrial Zone. 980898.

A 400sq.m. for cottage to Ramat
Hasharon to Glvat Halevon&h.
268758.

A For sale, dunam, Gaesaxia,
3km. north of Semadar Hotel.
829233, home 77B603-

A Bargain, 1V4 dunam, parcell-
ed. as unit Zichron Yaakov. 03-
981928.

A Building company seeks plots
for construction, cash or com-
bination, Ramat Hasharon,
Herzllya, Raanana, Serious
offers to P.OJB. 3070, HerzUya
Pltuah, for building company.

A Superbly located plot for villa,
RflanHna. Cron private. 03-887021.

A For sale, Petah Tikva. 2 ad-
joining plots, 1240sq.m. for con-
struction. 230342, between 10.00
and 12.00, 17.00 and 19.00, not
Shabbat.

* For sale, half dunam, Ganei
Tikva. ILl,ooo.ooo. 8 Zeev. Ganei
Ttkva^Molcho.mnnnnnnmnnmnnn
Shops

A 3 furnished rooms near Elgavlah, 03-291145
Municipality. Tel. 248781, 249353.
between 1AA0-18.00.

8—2% ROOMS

3 BOOMS it MORE
* North, quiet comer, 8 +
dinette, 3rd floor, lift, heating.

285890, not Shabbat.

A BavU, 4, luxurious -4- dinette +
. walk-in cupboard + smrnltlca.

cor new, usedwith full guarantee,

rentals. 18 Tehlenow. TM. 82188*.

A Bargain! 3, Ein Yah&v, comer balconies, phone, 4th floor, lm-

Sflat, Holon. 4th floor. 281538. mediate vacancy.

* Ramat Gan. 2 rooms+ phone +
building possible, IL 880,000.

03771970.

, „ _
A Ramat Gan, 2 large + cup-

A Holon, 3 rooms, rustic style. S8- boards, ground floor, 82 A, Mo-

A Bat Yam, Rehov Herzog, 8

rooms + dinette, 3rd floor. 03-

281064.

7 Remex.

'-.V

A Liquidation!!! Commercial
cabinet refrigerator +
counter refrigerator. New
tion. 17 Sderot Bar Zlan, Tel Aviv.

Shmuel.

A Hamekararim!!! Am-
cor new, used with fun guarantee.
rcptyin, 18Tchleaow, TeL 821884.

A Mekarerim Tmtonl! We buy

sab, 28 payments. Label refrigerators at Ugh prices. Tel

1,26 Sderot Yerushalayim. *48089 day and night.

A 3, 4th floor, end of Kvlsh
Hatayaalm, 700,000. 22 Horxefeld,
Mann. Friday: after 17.00.AHday
Shabbat.

A Wlesel, charming ground floor

flat, for realdence/offlce/prao-
tice. 24*427.

.

A- 1 4- many extras, 8 exposures,

front, )f»>i»mylin. 03-272118.

A 3 room flat In Neve Avivim, 3rd

floor, no Uft. 08-415774.

A Holon, 4, dinette, walk-in cup-
board. heating, lZtaq.m., ILl,-

480,000. Tel.840883.

A ‘Bargain, 3 + solar heater,
wallpaper, nice. 81-14 Haarava,
Holon.

A Must be sold!!! Ramat
Hamud. SJ4, 7th floor + lifts, view.
03-238530.

A Holon, 4, prestigious
neighbourhood, 4-tenant bulldtog.
802177.

A Holon. 3*4 + cupboards. 38
Hankin, Patehov, not Shabbat

dlta. Sekred.

A Bnei Brak, central, non
religious, 2 large (not Shabbat).
703417.

A Rishon Lesion, -2%, ILSOO.OOO;

3, IL700.000; 3%, IL880.D00, 4,

ILB30.000. TeLB95748, Idan.

VILLAS & HOUSES
a Herzllya, to two family, 3 + M
dunam, ILl .500,000, Neve Am&l,
105 Katznelaon.

* Herzllya Hatzeira. selection of

cottages, 64 rooms + basements.
Anglo-Saxon, 987258-9.

;

A Raanana, cottage, in row. 12

Rehov Sokolow. Office TeL 002-

91459. home 0.3-479320.

A Have you rented a flat that
needs painting? Contact "8id-
Taeva". 282898.

A Ramat Hasharon. 4 unfur-
nished rooms, parking, lift. 08-

930881.

A Ramat. Gan centre, 2 large,
renovated rooms. 1st floor.
894440. ^

A Ramat Hasharon, 4 new,
beautiful for long-term lease.
280568.

A Ramat Gan, 4-room flat,
phone, IL5000. Tel. 613230. _

-

A Nice neighbourhood, quiet
street In North Tel Aviv -for
monthly rent. 3ft furnished
rooms, pbone, gu, refrigerator.
Guarantee required, no agents.

A For rent In 94 Rehov
Hashomer, Bnei Brak: 1) Hall on
ground floor, front, 100sq.m.,
refrigeration room 4- gallery
suitable for food industry. 21

200sq.m., 1st flow, suitable for of-

fices or light industry. 5) Hall
400sq.m., 3rd floor. Apply on
premises between 10.00-14.00. or
phone 742882, 785291.nonnDD

A Wanted, shop 30-4Om., central.
Netanya. 03-429203, Shabbat.

A Shop to let In Assaf Simhonl,
Hazanlan, 88 Kaliaher, Petah
Tikva.

A Immediate, for
sale/keymoney shop Including
kitchenette, amenities an adja-
cent storeroom + private
parktogCsuitable for shop or
studio). 128 Ahad Haam. Tel
AtIv; telephone afternoons
236239; 89284 home.

A Monthly rental, excellent shop
to Savyon + pbone. suitable for
workshop. 602870, 809090.

* Ladiea’ wear <d»P. established
industrial Jrremises 18 years, for monthly rental. OS-

753724, 03-752588, not ShabboL
A s&osqjn. hall for rent on Rebov . . . ,

Shevach. Tel Aviv, near Central * To let to Bat Yam. front shop to

gas Station. 03-281684.
Mazeva +_ power, alrcondltloaer

r sale on' Rehov Hafetz
Nahalat Yitzhak, In-

+ phone. 880161.

* Tel Aviv centre, corner Allen-

dustrial premises, all sizes, aD “? keymoney. Size 21

storeys. Contact Gad-Staat. 6 _aq-m- + 13 sq.m. gaUery. 291205.

Holon. Tel. * For sale, gift and religious

C
Hasharon )

A Herzllya Belt, border Kfar JJU ^ t™n
Shmaryahu, Mediterranean Sea 19-00-20.00, 03-442880.

* 2 rooms + dinette, solar
heater, Holon. 689948.

>

. !»
— t

VDOOCHDOOOODOOQ

' liture

.? sole, rent, cupboards,
yofa*. refrigerators, etc.

A We buy refrlgeratoifs! ! Hlg + For sale. 2 spacious and ^Sj^UtSM^hMle^paS-W. ull Miuir *Ad fl.,. mn. fT . _ 1 ?*!?' *'5?*:.
prices. We also sell, repair and modern 4-room flats, under con-

exchange- TeL 828997, evenings structioo. First or second floor.

880X42, also Shabbat.

A Freezers straight from the im-

porter for self-service and
storage.Manufacture ofcommer-
cial refrigerators upqa order;

.... ........ service and distribution. Oal-Kor,

rd from begtontog of 19th 78 Jabotlnsky, Ramat Gan. 08- 72sq.m
228282.

' 725973. 423008.

reasonable prices, n* Derech
Haifa, corner 2 Herzog. Tel Aviv.

Transfer, August 1979- Details:

Even Zlv Ltd., 288278. from 09.00-

33.00, 18.00-18.00.

- ' .ique aecretair and A Ramat Aviv, 3 near Nava,
2nd floor, on pillars.

tog, 3 Brenner, Bat Yam. Gall
880063.

A 3, 7th floor, 300sq.m., Bat Yam.
888013.809029.

A Holon, 3 + a improved, 3rd
floor. 88 Hahlatadrut. Zargroy,

A Holon centre, quiet, 3ft, park-
ing. 3rd floor. 930,000. Tel. 840388.

3 BOOMS ft MORE
* 3, 12-41 Yanusb Korzcac.
Kiryat Nordau, Netanya, Im-
mediate. Buz.

A Raanana, split-level + dreas-

lng room, 188, 390,000. 082-29412-

* For sale, luxurious' flat to

Netanya near sea, 3ft rooms +
healing and extras, 4th floor, 2

flats per floor, modern American

project, high, quiet and rural,

breathtaking view, cottages,
250sqjn. built on 400sq.m. plot.

IL3.S00.0Q0. 472544.

A Herzllya and Herzllya
Hatzeira, selection of luxury cot-

tages, from IL2,000,000-

A Bnei Brak. 3. monthly rent,
first floor on pillars. 799974, not
Shabbat.

storeys
Kikar Walzmaam,
848349,

A Petah Tikva industrial Zone,

new structures from 270equn. till

'1,000sq.m. + powtr + phones +
lifts. Anglo-Saxon, 914387.

A Yehud, Industrial Zone, for

rent, two-storey bouse, 190sq.m.rcofc, “wj.ui. agents. 82829.
+ phone + dunam yard. Anglo- --E—

.

artefacts shop in Ylsraah Mosbe
near 8avyon. 7BB838. not ShabbaL

Very central shop for sale.
18sq.m. , Tel Aviv. 52488.

A Bargain! Rent/aale, ground
floor shop, Dlzengoff Centre, no

kitchen, built-in cupboards and
ILl,750,000.

""
fitted

30901.
carpets. 088-

A Raanana, S, 3rd floor, 03-

940277, work; evenings 084-70815,
082-96088.

* Tel Aviv, 4 + phone, beating,

IL3. 100.000. Unlinked mortgages wall cupboards, double con-
and loans to 300,000 possible. Star, venlences. parking, lift. *78810,

28 Ahad Haam. Herzllya. 981080. evenings.

09.00-13.00: 16-00-19JO. 7 ^M — A Fetch Tikva, 3ft new rooms,
A Herzllya Hatzeira, two family near centre. Anglo-Saxon, 914387.

cotuge + plans for extension. 08- * Bm* Om*******
heating, parking, 5220. TeUB-

A North Tel Aviv, most exclusive 281838.

SSJSSZ!sak
A Savyon. for sale, 0 room, well- nlshed/unfurnlshed. Anglo-
kept villa on dunam. Solely at Saxon. 757281.

Centre. 7784*1 , 781*28. * Kiryat OaoiKereth). 4 room*.
A Ramot Hashavtm. enchanting phone, lift, central heating, im-
villa, lft dunam. Impressive gar- mediate. IL4800. Anglo-Saxon,
den. 002-29993. 787281.

Saxon, 757281.

A To let, Raanana, 140sq.m. +
lOOMUn. room. 03-414470.

A dosed structure, 40sq.m. 4*

room, phone, power. South Tel
Aviv. Offers Invited. 831888.

A Rent. Factory structure +
Storerooms, 800sq.m., built oo 1ft
dunams + closed yard + water,
power. 30hp + phone. Details on
site: Dag Hayam, Bat Yam In-
dustrial Area. 3Rehov Haaolcllm.
near Cryatal Factory.

A Rental, 2 floor structure, each
floor 000sq.m. + power + phone.
Bat Yam Industrial Area,
evenings 289537.

A Sale, no agents. 2 shops, cen-
tral location, Dlzengoff Centre.
937893.

£ Halls, shops, old Industrial
area, Netanya. • Sela, 003-2S33S.

063-34697.

A Holon, working shop, 88sq.m.
+ storeroom. 13 Monteflore.
849433. 17.00-18.00. not Shabbat.

A Rent, no agents, 2 shops, cen-
tral location. Dlzengoff Centre.
937683.

A Keymoney. shop available,
wholesale clothing, centre Tel
Aviv. 524250.

* Shop for sale, 2-storey, phone,
centra] Glvatayim. 03-725753.
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* A few empty shops remain and
rested shops is Belt ClaJ.
passageway, S Rehsv Drayanov,
Tel Aviv. Old price only to end of
February. 03-291568 or 03-298*815

.

+ For sale, rent. shop. 79
Jsbotinsky. Ramat Can. Tel.
794018.

* Monthly rental, 40sq.m. shop,
130sq.m. shop, Delek station,
Ramat Aviv. 411932.

* Grocery shop for rent. TeL
498894. Tel Aviv. Klkar
Hamedlna. monthly rental, large
shop, two storeys. 488839.OODOD
Warehouses
+ Warehouse wanted, Tel Aviv
area, approximately 230sq.m.

,

ground floor with easy access for
heavy vehicles, phone, electricity
and water. Apply P.O.B.4078, Tel
Aviv.

* Interested In renting 200-
800sq.m. warehouse, for sales
also, easy access and parking.
Tel-56908.no
VEHICLES

Bicycles &
Motorbikes
* For sale. 1972 scooter and
Raleigh sport bicycle. 470042.

* For serious. Vespa Super. 1970,
with closed sidecar. 03-894666.

4 Vespa Sprint, 1971, excellent
condition. 092-36455.

* Vespa 190, 1999, general
overhaul and renovation, 7,000.

03-883738.

* Closed three-wheeler Plagglo
600. after test. 03-864290.

* Sprint, 1988 after overhaul +

* Audi 100. 1973. 58,000km.,
radio, alrcondltlaner, very good
condition. 011888.

* Bargain! Excellent condition,
Frlnz 1200, 1971, IL83.00Q. 413097.

* Prinx 4, 1988, excellent oondl-
tlOB. Tel. 03-749998.

* Audi SO, automatic. 1975, ex-
cellent condition. TeL 085-90930.

* Roi 80, 1978. Ford 3000 engine,
1977 manufacture, semi-
automatic, IU0O,OQO. 08-444889,
808861.

* Prinz 4. 1968 model, excellent
mechanical condition. 824077,
838143.

* Audi 1970 model. 1972
manufacture, one owner, IL115.-
000. 904199.

* Audi 100, 1970, excellent condi-
tion, radio, test. Tel. 08-251381, 08-

788880 at work.

* Audi 80 L.S. 1978, excellent
condition, one owner. 03-627480 at
work, 08-262330 at home.

BJM.W.

4 BMW 316, 1976, gorgeous.
49,000km. Tel. 03-472270.

4 TOOLS, 1964, excellent. OS-
831131 ext. 72. work. 08-729303
home.

* Arye Moreno: our new gar-
age! 20 Rehov Haxak, 03-832703.

4 B.M.W. 018, 76 model.
:23^a00km. Tel. 08-885600,

-

4 G.S. 1972, automatic, 80,000
km. ILlgO.OOd. TeL 285417, 289938.

* Citroen GS, Chita, 1978, semi-
automatic, excellent. 093-39879.

* D.C. 1966 + test, due to
withdrawal of licence. 278100-

4 Citroen D.S., 1973, good condi-

tion. Tel. 08-784104.

* Deux-Chevaux 1963, test, good
mechanical condition, HA7.000.
892440.

4 Vespa 50, 2976, new condition.
First come first served! 272877.

4 Deux Chevaux 62, overhauL
Tel. 03-763832.

4 Super 150, 1969, with sidecar,
good condition. Tel. 767851,
755358, work. Natan.

4 Deux-Chevaux 1965. excep-
tional condition, available im-
mediately. TeL 759389.

4 Urgent, B.S.A. 1970, 450, ex-
cellent, 29,000. 03-251682. CONTESSA
4 Three-wheeler Vespa +
handlebars, 1970, 25,000. 08-56701.

4 Contessa. 1300-3. 1967, IL44.000.

Tel. 068-82494.

4 Moped, 1972, excellent, only
IL4900, bargain. 053-24491. DAF
uuuuuuuUuuuuuuuUU
Cars—Services

4 Daf, bargain. 1964, year test,

excellent condition. 946750.

4 Locating stolen cars DAUPHIN
national headquarters. Tel. 08-

457171.

4 Dauphin0, 1962, excellent +
radio, 1148,000. 987810.

4 For licensed, kibbutzim,
moshavim and Individuals! FIAT

aligning heads for crankshaft,
and renewing pistons! Ramie, 1

Heas-Moshe.

Gars Wanted
* Interested in 5 seat saloon car,
passport to passport. 08-479295.

* At Alien Holon you'll get& con-

cise report on the condition of

your car. Holon Industrial Zone,
opposite Hamat.

ggnponnoDDdo
ffiars for sale

* In Golden Pages, lists of
agents selling cars under the
heading: Used cars.

* Why buy used if you can buy
new? All makes of cars for
monthly payments, no cash, no
Interest. Mega-Ron Amerlcan-
style savings plan. Licenced
agent. 04-686831, 1 Shear Palmer,
Room 204. 09.00-14.00 (not
Fridays)

4- At Alan, Holon. you'll get an
exact diagnosis of the state of
your car. Holon industrial Zone
(opposite Hamat).

* Funding for purchase of new
and used commercial vehicles by
hire-purchase. Tear of manufac-
ture from 1978. Contact Rent-
Lease. 241824, evenings 690298,

YjgL :

* General spray and body-work,
half-price. 18 Salame, Yafo.
838560.

* Toyota Corona 1200 (1972) , one
owner, 39,000km, excellent condi-

tion. P.O.B. 7131, Tel Aviv (no
agents i

.

* Serious only! Landrover. 15,-

000. 6 Balfour, Tel Aviv
(restaurant)

.

* At this precise moment all the
Autoblanehi cars listed in Car
Sales may well have been bought.

* Autoblonchi 1976, 80,000km,
second-hand, from car rental.
799333.

4 Car fair in car town on Sunday,
Tuesday + Thursday until 22.00.

4- Beat Khomeini - bicycle rental

at Sababa, 283 Dlsengoff.

* Jeep. 1979, long, 6000km, all

amenities. 02-816170.

ALFA ROMEO
Iff Alfa Sud, 1973. one owner, first-

rate + extras, EL130.000. 477316.

4 Gullla Super 1800, 86-67, IL85,-

000. 916873. Bhabbat afternoon.

4 Original set covers for Alfa-
Romeo. Auto Shal, 89 Yitzhak
Bade, Tel Aviv.

4r Alfa Sud. 1974, 59 Eilat, Holon.
Gabrielov. 894124.

4- Gullla 1300 Super, 1973, Tel. 03-

453888.

AUDI/N.S.U.
4- For sale, Audi L.8. automatic,
alrcondltlaner, 110.OOOkm. one
owner, excellent condition.
265992.

4- Audi 100L.S., 1972, one owner.
90.000km. Te). 08-822098, 03-

413928.

4- R.OJJO, 1972. new Ford engine.
TeL 04-288607.

4 Prlns 4, 88. excellent condition,
two owners. 908468.

Prlns 4. 1969. radio, 89,000km.
excellent. 8Q91&4.

Audi 80. 70,000. bargain. 1974. 064-

73886, after 18.00,

4 100 L.S . automatic, 78,
91.000km, excellent. 798184.

4- Coupe Audi 100 automatic,
1973, well-kept, test for year, ex-
tras. 03-485181. borne.

4 Audi lOOL-S. automatic, late
72, excellent, alrcondltloner.
many extras, 062-24868.

4 Audi 100 LS, 1072, regular gear,
one owner, original spray, 97,000.

. HJ50.000. 734578.

4 Bargain. N.S.U. 1200. 1969. ex-
cellent, radio. 734081, at home.

4- Prlns 4. 1989, good condition.
spray and bodywork. 03-998870.

4 Prlns 1200. 1970. excellent.
semi-overhaul, extras. 230201.

4 Prim 4, 1969, overhaul + test-
Tcl. 08-470918.

4 Audi 1975, commercial, win-
dows. first owner. 08-747242.

Flat 128. 1973, excellent
condition, bargain price. 098-

28453.

4 Flat 124, 1974, teat, one owner,
054-58120 from 18.00.

4- Fiat coupe sport 800, 1972,

82,000km. Tel.08-937790.

* flat 124. 1974, 63,000km., ex-
oellent condition. 057-83890.

4 Ral 182. 1800 engine, 3974,

new condition. 9547 evenings
493952.

>_Flat 124. 1872, 83.oaMan_. one
, owner, like new-380643.

4 Flat 126. 1974, pretty, ex-
cellent, economical + extras.
841374.

4 Flat 131, Special 1300, 1978. ex-
cellent 993159. 836401.

4 Flat 800, 1969, after overhaul.
03-38894.

4 Flat 124, 1975, one owner.
40.000km. Tel .884798.

4 Alan. Holon. You'll receive an
exact diagnosis of your car. Holon
Industrial Zone (opposite
Hamat).

4 Alan, Holon. laboratory tor car
checks before buying. Industrial

Area, Holon, (opposite Hamat).
802884.

4 Why buy used If you can buy
new? All typos of oars at monthly

lenta. No cash down, no ln-

t. In Mega-Ron savings plan.
American system. 4 Weixxnana,
Belt Asia. 09.ao-i7.flfl. not
Fridays. 03-210181.

4 Flat 125, 1972, 106,000km. TeL
723041 after 14.00.

4 124 Primula, 1969, excellent
mechanical condition. 06,000 final

price. 03-294219.

4 Flat 850, 1965, good condition.
air conditioned- 933063.

4 124 special automatic, 1974,

one owner, extras. 08-418970.

4 Flat 128 SL, coupe, 1978. Tel.
781822.

4 Flat 850, 1966, excellent condi-
tion. 054-26892.

4 Bargain, 127 station, 1978,
IL107,000. TeL 03-222281

4 850, 66, test, good condition,
due to departure. 773301.

4 128 station, 1978, first owner,
radio. 03-886971.'

4 Urgent!! 124 special,
automatic. 1974, like new. 772569,
972549.

4 124 apedal, automatic. 1973.

293996, work; 741836, home.

4 Flat 128, 1974, 92,000km., ex-

cellent condition. 063-99169.

4 132, 1800 automatic, 1976 air
conditioned: 132, 1800, manual.
1974. 38031.

4 Flat station, 124, 1970, ex-
celient condition. 053-33548. .

4 Flat 124 station, automatic,
1978. TeL 288107, not Shabbat.

4 Slat 127, 1978, guarantee, ex-
tras. 03-475875.

4 Escort 1100. 1978. one owner,
from engineer, 48,000, TeL91Qg7P.

4 Doctor selling Escort, ex-
cellent condition. 08-727686,
evenings,

4 Escort 1100, 2 door, end 1969,
one owner, excellent condttian.
211239.

4 Cortina automatic 1976. tm

u

hire-purchase. Office 488288.
home 773748.

4 Escort 1974. 1100, 2 door,
special, air-brakes, bargain. 083-
27428.

4 Cortina 1971, automatic +
radio + alrcondltloner, excellent.
880003, 820299.

4 Ford Escort 1100, 1971, good
condition. 063-79994, 063-79912.

4 Escort automatic 1978. ex-
cellent condition, IL167,000. 03-

981693.

4 Sale, Cortina 1976, 40,000km.
Call 03-721019.

4 Ford Taonns 20M, 1972,
automatic, excellent. 747024,

4 Ford Escort commercial 1300,
1974 export. 03-92078, 03-478017.

4 Escort 1100, 4 door, year 1978 +
radio. 782834.

4 Cortina 1600, 1969, aftvr
overhaul! TT.igQ.ooQ. 064-75491.

4 Transit 1978, after overhaul +
reconditioned gears 4- year test.

908146.

4 Cortina Super 1964, very
beautiful, 1978 engine + year test

+ radio. 092-26940.

4 For serious, imported Escort
1969, automatic, excellent condi-

tion after reconditioning. 03-

889894.

4 At Allen’s Holon! i Exact
diagnostic report on vehicle.
Holon Industrial Zone (opposite
Hornet).

4 Why second band if you can
have a new one? All types of
vehicles tor monthly payments,
no cash, no interest American
system Mega-Ron scheme. . 21
Weizmann, Bait Asia. 09.00-17.00,

not Friday. 08-210161.

4 Cortina 2000, automatic 4- air-

Conditioner. 1976. TeL 47459L

4 Ford Escort 1989, excellent
condition. TeL 08-011818 Uri.

4 Ford Capri, 1970, automatic,

year test 4- radio, excellent aoodl-

tion. 08-728571.

4 Cortina XU automatic, 1972 In
good condition, ex-doctor. 268196.

4 Escort 1071, one owner +
radlo. ima.ooo. 063-32604.

4 Escort 1972, 1100-4, 94,000,

radio. IL132,000. 788810.

4 Escort 1800-2, automatic, 1976-

6, English make, one owner,
wonderful condition. 721688.

4 Cortina XL automatic,
39,000km., 1976. excellent. 061-

97400.
.

4 Escort (Granada), 1978, 1800,

4

doors, 90,000km. IL1B5,000.
427795.

4 Taunus station, automatic,
1971. From Shabbat. TeL 08-

459241.

4 Must be sold! Escort 1100-4,

1970. ILB8.000. 849197.

4 Owing to loss of Ucenoe, Tran-
sit 1970 + year test 760408.

4 Ford Cortina 1800 station, 3074T
03-210196. &hne 296843. .

4 Escort’ 1100-4, 78, 88-6
MohlUyer. Yehnd, 08-729268.

4 Cortina automatic, l972znodeL
Daytime 82838, evenings 782081-

4 Escort 1S00-4, 1971, imported,
good condition. 901640.

4 Ford Cortina 1978, station,
passport-to-paasport, automatic .

02-420880.

HILLMAN
4 Hillman Hunter cars, station,

1972. one owner, well-kept, like

new. 068-234A.

LARK
4 Bargain'. Lark Chevrolet 1964,

excellent condition. Tel. 216655.

MERCEDES
4 Mercedes 220, 1964, automatic,
test + power steering. 063-89928.

4 250 SI, 1978, like new,
automatic + power steering, alr-
condltloner. 241943 from Sunday.

4 For sale Mercedes 2808, model
1970. TeL 04-028819.

4 2 Mercedes 280, 1978, all
amenities. Mercedes 220, 1971. OS-
815468. 02-816020, during working
horn*. 08.00-17,00.

MORRIS
4 Morris 1100, 1970, automatic,
excellent condition, from Invalid.
770532.

4 Morris 1000 commercial 1969,
fully recondltianad, HAO.000. 052-

89806.

4 Morris 1100-4, 19TL, automatic,
radio, excellent. 052-96188- -

slKadett.l96ff.ex-
1. TeL70l897.

* Opel Rekord 1061. good
condition + radio, ZL28.000.
706216.

4 Rekord 1976, automatic, from
disabled, well kept. 12 Klryal
Yosef, entrance from 13
Katnelson, Glvataylm, 15.00-

18.00.

4 Bargain. Opel Rekord, 1968,

good condition: 064-90862.

jl Rekord

'

itoo, 1974, good
Itton- Tel. 097-99420.

4 Kadett 1100, 1973, second
owner, radio, test, excellent.
920961.

4 Rekord 1700 station. 1978 +
teat, lovely, as new. 03-329756.

4 Saab 96. 1968, 1972 engine, good
condition. 9997*4.

4 Saab 99, 1971, automatic,
overhaul, 140,000km. Tel.OS-
796291.

4 Ope;
conditl

4
A
Aviv.

aeatcovers tor Opel at

35 Yitzhak Sadeh. Tel

4 Opel station 1700, 1974. ex-
cellent condition. 067-90015, 067-

20946.

Rekord station. 1972, good
TeL 064-28371.

4 Rekord 1700 automatic, end
1972, excellent + extras, 165,000.

831261.

4 Opel 1700, coupe, automatic.
1973, good condition. 03-784104. -

4 Opel Rekord 27 aaloon, 1973.

Apply Sunday, 267161, Ezra. 08.00-

11.00.

PEUGEOT
4.404 automatic, 1974, excellent

condition. Tel. 445427, 484513.

4 204, 1979, one owner, well kept,

70.000km. 876334.

4 404 station, 1969, not taxi, ex-

cellent general condition, 17
Haarava. Holon, BS1L

4 204 commercial, 1971, ex-

cellent condition. 210839. evenings
201094.

4 404 station. 1974, from em-
bassy, 200,000km. 054-50478, OS-

261470.
’

4 404, 1966, lovel;

engine, year test.
'

Shabbat 96656.

, excellent
Fork 825049,

4 Urgent, 204, 1974, 90,000km.,
one owner, excellent. 068-88009.

4 404 van, 1976. one owner,
80,000km., wonderfuL 175,000. 08-

429487, from Shabbat

4 Peugeot 404 automatic, 1975,

miB.000. TeL 748184.

4 Peugeot 504L. 1975, good condi-
tion. 03-723816, 062-35430.

4 Peugeot 504 automatic, 1973,

excellent condition. Tel. 08-

996252.

4 Peugeot 404, 1968, year test,

radio, kept up. 08-929629.

4 Peugeot 304 coupe, 3971, year
test TeL Q2-Ti2958.

4 504 G.L. station, 1978,
automatic, ofrcaactfttcmer, radio
cassettes. 17,000km. Tel. 052-

91823.

4 Peugeot 804, 1971, one owner,
excellent condition, overhaul,
teat. 295588 afternoons.

4 Peugeot 804, one owner, 1979,

85.000km. Tel.08-482876; work 08-

299044.

4 304. 1972, 100,000km., IL14fi,000.
TeL9B7297 after 17.00.

4 Peugeot 304.. station,: 1078,
84,000km. Tel.051-97139,
-preferably between 14,00-17.00.

4 Alan. Holon. the laboratory far
chicle testing.
Zone (opposite

pre-purchase vehicle testing.
Holon Industrial
Hamat). 802684.

SIMGA-GHRYSLEB
4 Simca 1000, 1070, excellent
condition, 080,000. Tcl.730894.

4 Simca 1801 special automatic,
2972. 125.000km.. kept in excellent
condition. 054-75860.

Simca 1100. 1969, well-kept.
854588, 757111-385.

4 Simca 1000, 1969, excellent,
72.000km. Tel .871030-

4 Chrysler 2000, 1974, automatic,
alrcondltlaner, radio, 90,000km.
Tel. 293241. not Shabbat.

4 Simca 1000, 1974, 41,000km.,
one owner. 758081.

4 Chrysler 2000. 1975, automatic,
special, one owner, 69,000km. TeL
991605.

4 Simca 1100, special, 1976, 5
doors, bargain. 053-96286, Kfar
Vitkin.

4 Chrysler 2000, excellent, 3975,
year teat, bargain. 999892.

4 Simca UOO, station, 1972, ex-
cellent mia.ooo. TgjMgggo.
4 Simca 1000, 1968, test, good
mechanically. 03-983676 Shabbat

4 Bargain, 1100 commercial,
high + windows, 1976, as new,
ILU9.000, possible exchange for
saloon. 052-35343, 08-232407.

4 Simca 1000, 1970. 80,000km..
test, ILS0,000- Tel.054-57323.

4 Simca 1000, 1118 engine.
64.000kzn., radio, alarm, elec-
tronic ignition. 03-284601.

SUBARU
4 For sale, right to Subaru
station, metallic paint, Ira-
medlate. 058-89720.

4 Station, 1976, D.L. 1400, 67,000.

radio, IL177.000. 907447.

4 Subaru 1400 station. 1973, ex-
cellent, after overhaul, radio,
alarm. 03-096819, from noon.

4 Hard top, 1977, automatic,
1800. 04-910897, 04-914291.

4 Right to immediate sale, 1400-

4. Tel-757581. Shabbat.

4 Subaru 1400, 1973, bargain. 03-

991320 work, 03-941018, Levi.

4 Bargain. Subaru 1300, 1972, ex-

cellent condition. OS-912154.

4 Why used Instead of new? All
types of cars, monthly payments,
no cash, no Interest, Mega-Ron
plan, the American system. 4
Weizmann, Belt Asia, 09.00-17.00,

not Fridays, 03- 210181.

4 Subaru 1400 coape, 1972.
65,000km., ima.OOO. TeL2S9018.

4 Allan, Holon, you'll get an ex-

act diagnosis of the condition of
your car. Holon Industrial Zone
(opposite Hamat).

4 Tel Aviv Subaru, Schwartz
Garage, Subaru experts, respon-
sible work, convenient prices. 10
Rehov RabinsU, comer 20 Tuaia.
03-38499.

'

4 Subaru 1400 DL, 1975.
62,000km., like new, formerly of
Koppei. 916177.

4 Subaru 1600, 1978, like new, for
private, or teacher. oa-92226fr

4 Subaru .1400 DL, ,19TO* eme-
owner. 893362. - •

.

4 Allan, Holon, vehicle Inspec-
tion laboratories, pre-purchase.
Holon Industrial Zone, (opposite
Hamat). 802884.

4 Tender:
automatic.

504 G.L., 1975.
130,000km. Kir

MINI-MINOR

FORD
* Cortina, 1971. radio + original
paintwork, excellent condition.
889607.

* Cortina XL, 1976, 88,000km.
Tel. 737B9Q, not Shabbat.

4 Escort 1100-4. 1970. Tel.836380,
838312.

4 Escort 1975, one owner,
56.000km. Tel-455950.

4 Ford Anglia, 1964, year test.
878446, only Shabbat.

4 Escort 1300-4, English import.
72.000km.. beautiful, from rental,
ILX87.000. Tel .474387.

4 Cortina XL, automatic, 1978,
38,000km. TeL904840.

4 Escort ixOO-2. I960, excellent
condition 4 extras. 717325.

4 Far sale. Ford Transit, 1973,

good condition. 1L115.000.
Tel .743942.

* Cortina automatic, 1976, ex-
cellent condition. 03-999204, Shab-
bal 10.00 -17.00.

4 Cortina Super, I960, overhaul
+ gear, spray 4- extras. 948623.

4 Cortina, 1977, automatic, one
owner. moa.ooO. Tel.938672.

4 Cortina XL. automatic. 1978,
vinyl roof, airconditioning. 03-
789415: mornings 613080.

4 Cortina 1972, excellent condi-
tion. 35319, home 783194.

Harosbet, 48 Haneled, Holon In-
dustrial Zone. Add cheque 6% of
bid sum.
4 'Why used when new Is
possible? All makes of cars,
monthly instalments

, no cash, no
Interest. Mega-Ron plan,
American system. 4 Weizmann,
Belt Ada, 09.00-17.00, except
Fridays, 03-2KH8L

4 404, 1974. final price ILZ68.000,
year test. 03-787781.

4 Peugeot 804, 1973, automatic,
excellent condition. 03-930346.

4 504 GJj.. 1974, 117,000km., ex-
cellent condition. 481552.

4 Peugeot 204 station. 1907, ex-
cellent condition. 747204.

4 Van, 1975, as new. radio, test

and averhauL 868213 evenings.

4 Peugeot, 1974. automatic, one
owner, excellent condition,
90,000km., XL190.000. Tel. 052-
21547.

4 404L station, 1972, (me owner,
new condition. 08-841411.

RENAULT
4 Renault 12, 1974, excellent
condition. 03-981361, Herxliya,
after 11.00.

'4 -4. 1974, 10.000, general
overhaoL 52520, at home 701215.

4 Renault 5, 1973, 60,000km., ex-
cellent condition. 03-748024.

4 Renault 16, 1969. excellent
mechanical condition. 906625.

4 Renault 12, 1976, 60,000, rare
condition. 0205,000. Tel.410066.

4 Passport to passport, 16TX,
1978, electric doors and windows,
darkened glass, 23,000km., 37,000.
Tei.737895, not Shabbat.

4 Renault 4, 1974. excellent con-
dltlon. TeL 471142.

4 Renault 5, 1974. 50,000 km., one
owner. 729668.

4 Renault 16 T.L. 1975, from
May, one owner, excellent condi-
tion. 108,000km. Tel. 221417, 08.00-

20.00. -

4 Bargain, Renault 16 TA, ex-
cellent, year's test. 421206.

4 Renault 12, automatic. 19T8,

48,000km.. one owner. 995310.

SUSSITA

4 Station 62-35, exceptional! New
condition 1 HAI.000- 295287.

4 05 model, fantastic, test, JL54.-
000. 1 Vynlk, Rlshon Lesion.

4 Mini-Minor 1000, 1976, one
owner, 60,000km. 282141 work,
866703.

4 Mini, 1965. 1976 engine, general
renovation + receipts. 807246.

4 Mini. 1975. one owner, 58,000,
ILiarOOO. Tal.772930.

4 For sale. Mini Minor, 1964, ex-
cellent condition. 201794.

OPEL
4 Opel Rekord station 17, 1974,
good condition. Apply Sunday, 4 Renault 16 T.L. automatic,
287161, Ena, 08.00-11.00. 1976, 04.000km., one Owner.

4 Rekord 1700, 76, automatic,
65.000km.. excellent condition,
XL235, 000. TeL 053-asm. work.
058-32507, home, AvraJiam
Yaaccv,

4 Opel Rekord. 1966. wonderfuL
Mosbav Pardeaala. Zion Yafet.

4 Asconai 1BT6, one owner,
automatic, 60,000km., IL2BO.OOO.
TeLOS-428418.

4 Opel Manta coupe, 1973,
44,500km., one owner, excellent
condition. Shabbat, after 00.00.

795436.

4 Kadett 1200. 1978. 45.000km.,
one owner, excellent. 246818.

4 Rekord 1969, automatic, year
teat, radio, tape, IL180,006.
Te)A6g7Zl. 874979.

4 Opel Kadett station, 1968,
75.0001an. TeLOa-736893.

4 Rekord station, 1700, 6 door,
63,500km.. 1973. TeL859487.

4 Opel Rekord 1700 station. 3973,

one owner. 055-22372, 056-21853, It

home- •_

4 Opel Rekord 1700 automatic,
1976, 39.000km., from han-
dicapped, mSQ.OOO. TSL41T848.

4 Opel Kadett station UOO, 1972,
radio. 064-54619.

4 Dual-purpose. 1969, good
condition, year’s test 773842.

4 Israel Vehicles offers Carmels,
stations, vans, production years
'78, *74, '75, overhauled with
guarantee, year's test 825666,
639653.

4 Carmel vans, 1973 van. com-
plete averhauL Kir Haroohet, 48
Hapeled, Holon Industrial Area.
Include cheque for 8% of offer.

4 Allen, Holon, exact dli
of your vehicle’s condition.
Industrial Area(opposlte
Hamat).

4 Ducos 1972, excellent, test.

Work 941043. home 944858.

4 Susslta van. 1974, excellent
mechanically, closed box, test,

extras. 03-928U7.

4 Carmel Ducaa, 1965, after
overhaul, excellent condition.
922969.

4 M.L.M. Susslta Centre offers
vans with boxes and usual,
Carmel Dueas, production year
1975, general overhaul Including
written guarantee, year test,
ownership transfer. Sales: 41
Derecta Haifa, Tel Aviv (opposite
North Railway Station). 251932.
For customer's convenience
branch opening In Hasharon
area. 933447.

4 Closed van. 1973, overhaul,
electric clutch, teat. 80,000.
Tel.054-25537.

4 Susslta, half-station, 1973. one
owner, not army. 803782, 801837.

4, Van, 1973, excellent condition,

first come first served. 03-271011.

4 Susslta van , 72, good condition'

re-sprayed. 92572S.

4 Why used when new Is
possibleT All types of cars al

monthly payments, no cash, no
Interest, Mega-Ron plan.
American system. 4 Weizmann.
Belt Asia, 09.00-17.00. except
Fridays. 08-210181.

4 Allan - Holon, laboratory for
checking cars prior to purchase.
Holon industrial zone (opposite
Hamail- gtHMm

4 Renault 16. automatic, 1972,
after overfaauL TeL 057-59796.

4 4, 71, excellent,general renova-
tion, test, radio, accessories.
997768.

4 Renault 5, 1974, excellent con-
dition. year test. 0S-2S2ZM.

4 Renault 4, 1975, test, second
owner, 135,000. 03-445470, 066-
68159.

4 Renault 6, 73, excellent, from
tourist, nassnort to passport. 03-
902514.

SAAB
« Saab 99, 1974, excellent condi-
tion. Apply to Aides. Haifa

tool TheiMunicipal
04-640936-7-8.

batre, 50 Shevsner.

U.S. CARS
4 Malibu 1970, sporty, 4 doors.

rare condition. 414492.

4 Pointlac Ventura, 1974, one
owner, automatic, air con-
ditioning, power steering and
brakes, tape, excellent condition,
from Invalid. 47929L 798674.

4 Nova 1971, 50.000km. First
owner. Tel. 7S2833.

4 Comet 1964, 11,64,000. Tel.
765386, after 16.00.

4 Falcon, 1965, excellent condi-
tion. IL110.000. 054- 54595 after
16.00.

4 Valiant 1968. fantastic condi-
tion, year test, radio. 473382.

4 Pontiac LeMans, 1974, coupe,
automatic, sport, electric,
gorgeous. 886968.

4 Bulck Skylark. 1978. air-con-
ditioned. automatic, power, like
new. 04-661438.

4 Pontiac Ventura, 1974, alrcon-
dltlonlng. 240,000. Tel. 921337,
756686 evenings.

4 Dodge Dart. July 1978,
automatic + airconditioning,
power steering, gorgeous, IL240,-

000. 04-933874,

4 Dodge Coronet, 1973. good con-
dition + accessories. Office
0a.0015.00 248703, home 762684.

4 Pontiac Firebird, 1974, power
steering, brakes, airconditioning,
electric windows, locks, excellent
condition. 03-746554,

4 Valiant sport, 1963. after
overhaul. Tel. 240620.

4 Grand Le Mans, 1976, excellent
condition. Tel. 723886.

4 Allen. Holon, get an exact
diagnosis of the condition of your
car. Holon Industrial Zone (op-
posite Hamat).

4 Alien. Holon. auto Inspection
laboratories, pre-purchase. Holon
Industrial -Zone (opposite
Hamat). 802884.

4 Dodge Dart, 1974, aircon-
ditioning + power steering. Tel.

427108.

4 Valiant automatic. 1978, air-

conditioning + power brakes and
'

steering, H260.000. Tel. 03-888299.

or 04-B888U.

4 Ford Comet. 1968, year test,

good condition, 051-35781.

4 Valiant, 1978, one owner,
original spray, power steering.

057-75365. Latter.

4 Plymouth Valera Premium.
1978, new. Tel. 02-527498. 02-39122.

4 Oldsmobile Omega, August
1977, like new, 30,000km. 02-

424332.

4 Bargain for dlplomot/tourist.
Dodge Aspen 1978, amenities . 03-

710727.

VOLKSWAGEN
4 Beetle 1300, 1968, very good
condition. TeL 721293.

4 Passat station, excellent, 1975,

77,000km. 054-20864.

4 Golf. 76, 40,000km., one owner,
new. 058-32010.

4 Beetle automatic. 71, bargain,
after overhaul. 730106, at home;
420930; work.

4 Bargain, double cabin. 1966 ,

test for year. Rahovot. 054-52365.

4 Jeans 74, excellent condition +
extras, 70,000km. 853775.

4 Beetle 1300, 1974. excellent,

test and extras. 03-790862. not
Shabbat.

4 Beetle 1961, paint, radio, good
condition. 052-22578.

4 Allen, Holon! Exact diagnosis
of the state of your vehicle. Holon
Industrial Zone (opposite
Hamat).

4 Alien, Holon, pre-purchase
vehicle testing laboratories.
Holon Industrial Zone (opposite

Hamat). 802684.

4 1300 automatic. 75, radio,
alarm, rare condition. 03-924519.

4 Bargain, Beetle 1200, 72.
109,000km.. me owner, tyres. 032-

35645.

4 Beetle, 69, excellent condition,
test tor year. 272810, after 14.00.

4 Double cabin. 1971, good condi-

tion. excellently looked after.
873738.

4 Beetle 1200, 1965, 74 engine,

test, as new. 03-994565.

* Beetle 1200, 73, ii5.ooobm, three

owners,m37,500. TeL 03-802884.

4 Beetle, 05, engine mid- 74,

87.000km. excellent mechanical
condition. 767254, after 18.00,

4 Volkswagen and Audi owners -

spare parts and accessories at

Linker. 34 Yltshak Sadeh. in
passage. Tel. 03-32802.

4 Beetle Jeans 1200, 1975,
80,000km. IL15fl,Q00. 03-849134.

>4 Volkswagen llmnnaim- 1000 L,
1968, year teat. 03-022931.

4 Beetle 1300, 1966. excellent con-
dition, reconditioned engine, TeL
998645.

4 Beetle 1800. automatic, 1969, ex-
cellent, 130,000km. 488932. ^

Beetle,, 1969, 134,000km, from
doctor', good condition. 054-57849.

4 Volkswagen and Audi owners,
our garage offers quick and polite

service. 38 Rehov Salome. Tel.
828352.

4 Volkswagen Beetle, 1974, radio,
excellent condition. Tel. 03-
472586.

4 Golf, 1975. good condition. 10
month test. 999940.

4 Beetle 1200, 1964, 1971 engine,
HAO.OOO. 052-35186.

4 Beetle 1072, automatic, one
owner, 81.000km. 428636.

4 Beetle 1300, automatic, 1971,

one owner, excellent. 882383.

4 Bargain, Beetle 1200.

model, year teat. 788819.

1972

4 Beetle 1972, 1300. radio, test,

good condition. 907632. Beetle

1300. 1969. excellent, radio. 03-

417580.

4 Beetle 1300. 1971, excellentcon-

dltlon, lga.OOOlan. 03-415607.

4 Beetle 1200, 1973. 921027.

4 Double cabin 1966, excellent

condition, extras. 03-919847

daytime, 058-97114, evenings.

4 Beetle. 1500, 70 Habanlm, 80

Nes-Ztona. 084-73278.

4 Beetle 1972, 1302, 91.000km.,

excellent, radio. 8*4649.

4 Volkswagen Kahrmann GWa
1970. automatic, sportstop,
mec»mTi)eftHv excellent. 824677.

4 Bargain, Variant 1969, year

teat, excellent. 78.000. 804305.

4 Volkswagen 1300, 1970, radio,

good condition. 03-862371.

4 Beetle 1300 automatic, 1972.

TeL 77280. except Shabbat.

VOLVO
4 Volvo 144, 1970. one owner,

excellent, radio. 03-933556.

4 Volvo 144, 1968. exceptional

condition, first come first served.

999413.

4 Volvo station, 1975, 55,600km, 2

additional seats, radio, air-

condltloner. 846004.

4 144, 1973, one owner. 90.000km,

from disabled. 0S7-72344.

4 American Volvo D.L.. 1678,

9000km. 02-536873, not Shabbat.

4 Volvo U00, 1976, automatic,

51,OOOkm. 03-424888.

4 Volvo 1970. automatic, second
owner + test. 458238.

4 Volvo 244, 1976, excellent,

67,000km. TcL03-7BS407.

4 Volvo 77, 843. excellent cotuU-

tiem. TeL03-210422.

4 Volvo, 1969, station, excellent

condition. Tel.DC2-29694.

4 Sale, Volvo 1973.- automatic.
TeL252759. from Sunday, 09.00-

17.00.

4 Volvo 1972. manual, 97,000km..
well-kept. 188,000. TeL762949.

4 1971, 1M. 107.000km., excellent
condition. 290131, work, Robbie.

COMMERCIAL CABS
4 Bedford van, 1975. Tel. 612854.

* Mattat School requires piano * ^. grocery •

teacher tor 3-6 year olds. 02- scsle^sana •

7. machine*.

'

* Sales m
knowledge of - . -

for estate agency. 228593iw
view.

to

+ car + fc’Espruibdrmj
1 excellent, like

4 Salesman
shop. 225828-

for electric tool
Bhabbat-

: S' ^

rOtortUvingiooiu^
new.r^“
bad.

4 Experienced clork(m^) r«-

ouired for month's won
.
from

1.3.79.. Contact 02-718*88 work'
hours-'

4 <~T*nnirTg woman in Sanhedrin,
6 day week. Tel.818087. ;

4 Travel agency requires expert.

P-O.B.962(for expert).

4 Lawyer’s office In Jerusalem
requires first-class secretary ,

complete command of Hebrew,
knowledge ofEnglish, typing. For
Interview, phone 224088.

.

4 Stop! Be an insurance.,
representative tor Stasham In-

surance Agency Ltd. On 25

February we will be opening a
professional course cf _
insurance agents. Contact me far

a chat with no obligation. Aznnmt
pi —rfitold, Tal.03-39818, 02-33601.

4 Cleaning lady required. 08-00-

13.00. Tel.718281-2-4.

4. The leading cosmetics firm,

products sold by beauty con--
.
. - - ,vmmr ":-

ndtasts. Invites you to^ W**;1 /•^
professional staff, passible

.

Stadsy,

* Bargain, 188
Planks and taotag?*8

4 Bnflt-ta . l

fryog* hete. M-anw -

4 Batiks? 1

works W..V

leisure hours. Jerusalem, tt-90.'

12 £P-JUt fti'JULgxGiafi- -:;-
Helchai Hakala). Tcl.03-223070- - 1

'

4 Household help + Infant-care 3
times weekly. 12.00-15.00.
Tel-819441.

'

.

4.Industrial plant seeks (dark

(f) /switchboard operator with

typing experience, high school

education, after .
army, Tiours

0700-1600, call Sarah, 628291,

521166.

4 Guards, security men tor Com-
munications Ministry, ex-combat
servicemen, shift work. Contact

Modlln Ezrahi, 2 Hasoreg. T6L 03-

228755, 02-231084.

4 Wanted, electronics technician

(post military service apprentice
possible), good conditions. 02-

233545.

4 Wanted typists, bookkeepers,
assistants, counsellors. Pfcwnn-
Or, 3 Ben Yehuda.

4 Wanted, 1) guards tor special

duties In Hadassah Hospital,
Mount Scopus, high wages, board
and- transportation at company
expense; 2) Guard supervisors
for Hebrew University Mount

-musical • v **nm&*<.

Bargain "(d

twin reverb, unpitr
man? bass gnazr.i

'aspss^**'
Yafo; Jbrnslum ^

4 Hapaanter, 13- BbimjJmO".-
Shetach. Large.
.and ./inted:

2222professional, - reaabfar^uV--') -

;
244MB. ^
4 Gorexr- piano tuosa

.

large Selection &e»mj
,
band pianoa fronitet
national -- maauhriBrt^
person willfind tfaeyh^Mr.i
his needs and 'pagggf
payments. Contact th {

professional: Gam, a i

maL 02-226544.

4 Hatxill—astonUMag
and terms t Nnrudita
phmoa and organs, sen]
guitars, violins sad m3

it! MiXia^S^R^bbTAk??!: • Fri Hadash. Q2-233I8S.

lorries, tractors. Purchase, sale

and exchange. 03-628647.

4 Alan. Holon, laboratory for
vehicle cheek,
zone (opposite

pre-purchase
Holon Industrial
Ramat). 802884.

4 Commer commercial, dosed,
1968. 800583, Shabbat 08.00-17.00.

4 Peugeot van, 1974, good condi-
Hon, ILl*0,000. 058-27967.

4 Leyland Beaver, single tipper
lorry, 1966. LeyLand Beaver
truck, single-bone. 1970. TeL 04-

911U6, ew»»«p.

4 Volvo FB9 towtruck, 1973, dou-
ble, excellent. 868001. •

4 Leyland Beaver television
semi-trailer, 1971 + trailer 960,

rare condition. Adatom Hotel.

1972. year test, IL82.OO0. 02-

420380. - • .

PICK-UP TRUCKS
4 Hanomag 1972, double cabin,
teat, engine, bargain. 828488.

4 Dodge D-100 van, 1970, after
overbad. 747988.

Jerusalem. Tel. 02-234*80.

4 Clerks (f), bookkeepers, mes-
senger boy/giri and workers
of all trades required by Haviva
Advertising, 1 Strauss.

4 Urgent! metapelet-*'
housekeeper, especially good con-
dltions. 37380. '

4 Super DJPCA. Supermarket
requires experienced butcher far

meat department. TeL "22109*,
.

during office hours. •

.

4 Wanted, girls for 8 hour work
in chain production. Good salary
for successful applicants. Tel.

526885. V

4 Metapelet for* monthinfant In
my home/metope]St's home. 03-

289247.

mammDOifTTTi

Photo Eqaipms

4 NlkanEL2,
motor + Nikon cum
30579.

amanannomiil

Refrigerators

4 Bargain: open ntyd
for mini-market, mntiaffl

02-711109, (tt-TUUS.

4 Amcor . 11 reUfmk;
condition. TeUim
4 Butctaor and
refrigerators anidkln
TeL 522340.

4 Amcor 10 refdfBila

-cellen^. cpndttlon., D4

baby(f) + references, hbusekeep- Tel.715794.

.ihg desirable. 92-418gft.'-
~

. r * Amcto^n tefrigattr

surance. Good cantta
Shimon. .

ijjyrnTni
Stereo

Tractors
4 Ferguson 155, 72 + Deganla
bellow sprayer + Mazrea forklift.

Levi, 28 Yosef Yoahraah, 054-

25001.

4 Sale,
condition.

on D SO, 1968, good
L 930328.

C JERUSALEM >on
GENERALa
Business Opp.
4 Keymaney rental, grocery on-

Rehov Pri Hadash, due to illness.

For details phone 811753 not Staab-
bat.

4? Free!!! Adverts tor the Luah
Hakaful, handed in at Pirsam
Zamir will also be published in
the Yerushalton. 14 Coreah, Tel.
222381-2.

4 Far renovation or painting of

your home phone Handy-Dandy.
02-813536.

'

4 Medical Institution seeks
single house or villa for monthly
rental In Klryat Yovel. 02-818189,
evenings,

Sale, hall tor weddings under
construction, 800sq.m. Friedman
Real Estate. Tel. 669*3.

4 Serious oilers tor investment
and business in Israel and
abroad. 02-526977, 08-828094.

4 Jewellery branch of metal fac-
tory requires Investor or partner
i sleeplng/actlve ) . Call 2*141*.

4 In centre! 6 rooms far rent,
ground floor. lOflaqmi. 02-69622.

onnaopD
Cultural Events

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
* Hebrew Union College - Jewish
Institute of Religion, 13 David
Hamslech, Shabbat morning ser-
vices at 10.00.

’

Groups
4 New group of singles aged 00-

65. ability to converse In English.
Those Interested send full details
to P.O.B. 12088, Hadassah
Jerusalem.

CHDaon
Pets
4 For sale, friendly Boxer, 5
months old. partially trained. 02-

39983.

mnonanncmno
Schools & Lessons
4 Registration has opened tor
3740 (1979-60) at MaTaT (Metzion
Tetzeh Torah). Classes tor 2, 3, *,

compulsory kindergarten and 1st
grade: Reading. English,
arithmetic, and music taught to
small classes. 02-225087, Dr.
Razlel.

,

DRIVING LESSONS
4 Private driving Instructor
required for afternoons. Ex-
cellent conditions. 818633.

LOJD
Services & Shopping
4 Want to refurbish or repaint

your flat? Contact Handy-Dandy,
02-810838-

4 Licensed private detective, in-

vestigation and surveillance, ut-

most secrecy. 02-33980.

Roof Tarring
4 Eldad Company, roof tarring
and whitewashing, * years
guarantee. 813445.a
PERSONNELna
Personnel Wanted
4 Experienced clerk If) required
for Insurance agency, knowledge
of English an asset. 238886,
224433.

4 Required: Hebrew-Engllsh
aecrotary,driver + experience;
boy before army for work in
storeroom. Towel Service, 61296.

4 Salesperson for foreign-
language scientific book depart-
ment In Tel Aviv, full day. good
knowledge of English essential,
other languages an asset. For full

details* app)7 to P.O.B. 2036.
Jerusalem.

4 Institution for the aged re-
quires worker for (tinlng-room
and kitchen, part time, after/
noons. 717570 far house mother.

4 Trainee (f) wanted for office
work, 08.00-15.00. 717227, 718028.

4 Atara Cafe requires espresso
workers (f) and waitresses. App-
ly on premises.

4 Student wanted as companion
for army Invalid. llve-Ln, con-
ditions conducive to studying,
driving licence essential. 37556,
mornings.

4 Free Individual Instruction in
'

life insurance. Immediate start
assured. Ma 'ayan Eytaa, 02-
6050S.

4 Large' metal plant in'
Jerusalem requires'maintenance
and tools workers, 'container
operators and personnel, and
salary clerk (f). TeL 622201.

4 Room, board and salary in
Ramat Denya tor metapelet 4-'

housekeeping- 421885.

4 Hebrew-Engllsh secretary to

managing director + typing, till

13.00. 221767. .

4 Architects' office requires
BseblteotlmJ),
draughtsman(mj!) . secretary . 02-

31385, 02-30100.

4 Metapelet tor 2 children, after-

nogns, 5 days weekly. 815082.

"4 Wanted, cleaner, 2-8 times
weekly In Kafamon. TeL 02-69775.

.

-

4 Psychiatrist, psychologist tor
private

,

practice In Jerusalem,
Haifa or Tel Aviv. Partnership
opportunity. Box 1097,
Jerusalem, Psychologist.

.

4 Wanted, woman for
housekeeping for single + light
cooking. 8 times weekly. 02-38875.

4 Housekeeping, 3 times weekly,
references: 05M4247.

4 Brokerage office requires
secretary with command of
English, spilt workday. 32381.

4 A-S-L. Security and Guarding1

Ltd., requires security men ana
guards, after army service, good
terms tor suitable candidates.

.

For details, contact our office, 60.

Rehov Yaffo, Jerusalem.

4 Aryeh and Atbw,

systems, open SnnaflT-TMj

17.00-20,00. 1* Harisp.

Ram-Pal Ltd.,

all stereo system*.

Jerusalem Q2-537WL

nnnnnrirHTinrirng^

REALESTAfg
bono30DOXDii|

Flats for Sale

- 4 French EBB, *tbve^_
kitchen,' exposures.

02-816433, 02-814638. _
4 To oHr clients-'

and Mostae GaHOm
the estabUriunent of

well bepleased to be

you
1

in coonteTUng.
selling, medlatlw. wfa
flat as we haw
1*mtan ft

'*"™

4 Ambassador
flats tor tta clients.

4 Seek advice fora
JJ

befaw'selilag vzhrnW n
IM10.

4 Israkim Ltd-.
elusive areas d
Tel Aviv for ettot* ®^
abroad. Contact

222597. 03-228224. .

4 Rav-Barlah requires sales 4'Raasco. 3 room*- _
representatives for leisure time iFk-ench uni, 8, basowWW
work, high Income tor suitable eq rooms', J.JM.dW- **

candidates. Tel. 422767.

4 Rav-Zrauot Security Locks
..requires door-to-door saleeper-
sons. 02-246788.

* Legal office requires topnotch
experienced typist, 08.00-18-00.

Tel. 224151. .

4 Yamlt- Guard Company re-,

quires guards for 8 hour shift'

work in Jerusalem and* environs;
Good onutitiona (IL5.3QG) , ex-
servlcemen till age 50; owners of
personal weapons preferred. 1
Helene Hamalka, 234974.

nnnnDamaoba
Situations Wanted

Eahkol. 4 overlowtil

1,750,000': BeitBeWjK
«Mlnm

|
' 3,759,099?

space of fc "frtl
cupboard. 3 exqtwwjgS*'

Abel Realty. pa-aM^

& ROOMS a MOg
4FrenchHlD,iro«a^

^srssjSi
cupboards; Anglo^'^
221361.

,

4 Experienced Odhner accoun-
ting machine operator (f) re-
qulred. 287870.

4 Secretary for psychologist,
knowledge of English. Occasional
evening work. 02-30852.

4 Fur factory requires cutters
and seamstresses for work. Also
opportunity to learn cutting and
sewing on premises, 02-582870.

4 French Hill, young girl re*
qulred to look after child, thrice
weekly + tight housework. 813445.

4 Large maintenance company
requires: head electrician. Assis-
tant electrician, janitor. 02.
225850, 242107,

4 wrzO day creches In
Jerusalem require: experienced
metaplot and assistants. Contact,
Sunday 25.2.79,.between 09.00 and
12.00, 47 Rehov Hehahdz. Belt.
Hakerem.

4 TgwgHnH new immigrant(f).

Hebrew-speaking, with ex-
perience in publishing,

'

secretarial, public relations and
organising fields, seeks challeng-
ing, Interesting and welLpaid job
In Jerusalem. Please phone
531349. evenings and Shabbat.--

4 Excellent French, and _North
African cook requires part-time
position In embassy or private
home. 02284097.

ixirinnnnnnnnnnrimn
FURCHASE/SALE

umqpri

For Sale— General
4 c door cupboard, polyester':
finish, excellent condition. 7X42331

__

4 Bargain, complete- modem -
equipment for men’s hair-
dressing salon. 02-713309. 02-
711125.

4 Sami boars and sells antique -

furniture at reasonable prices. -

Tel. 284737. CT YatfO. '

4 Behavls,
cy.4% rooms,
8160M0-AngM^^
^JBeSt-^aJuKeou^^

4 TalWelu

|££££%£&

4. For. rent, wheelehairs.
vaporisers, blood pressure -*

-

4 Automatic secretary + electric. 999759 n«
IBM typewriter. .34623, from

4 Queens Jerusalem. lT'Shlom-
^ rbomsi.I!“i

zlon Hamalka, sells special tois -

nltur*r chandelieesV mlrcbrs'-.^ite;
*“

onyx and -more,- European
manufaaUtre.' ' - —

.
-

4 American, Uvlt
diningroom, from 1

room so£iu;V4
.3PM2. -Ysevi-
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'Qanlm, Kbyct Yovtf+ * 4 vdl-kapt la Not Talpiot, * ?
room flat + baU + phone In

wpwetrt, moo,000, due to tapartmr*. Tmw. Rehavia, seml-furnlttad, $380.

tin. Havly, l _
» TtIJMMHi

Cars—Services

‘tiiasT*****

unj
“t* Atari. 3. «eii planned, com-x * ‘w cupboards,- enlargedm

-4. V ia-Mm
'jjutell Advertisements for the

*ti ^^Sfakaful ttatttvflvwrtoat
'Etejwia Zamir, also -la

7*- go£ft nation. s* Corash. aami-a.

i room cottage,
moot Bbabbat,

sand -7{.
r
**ftry Httmaii *. 3rd floor,

^ &g» : 1
plot, I. well kept.M flow,
and quiet. Zarmiom.

. ... Td.03-31818. * Dynamometer have opened a
Rehavia. i%. view. 4 * , „v<1 „ , »tew licence testtoxltofi puttingan

Me agent, JwunUem * «amot, a oke 3 + PtaOD® end to waiting atbynamoraoter.

Ho; L tB-ZOOR. J'Jg5°*2*
8 + 63rtrM' OwnedlaUI Efficiency. reliability, politeness

. _ , , „ ^
aa-WHaa. at Dynamometer, Industrial zone,

Tatoj^^Jsnsahrm * Maafot Dafna, B zoom cottage. TalPlot - 719009,

3JJ5y
Wo-* a3S0W WTO. Ttf.616768. exoept Btabbat COnDDDDDULI

*^vm, tma..atam;
Cara for sale

Bolrotor tMM. SBItotaffggSSf*’ '* .» »» -H-.
Oenwm Catew. * rooms, He- * Baka Kirvat Yovai quo

m
...

i-4oo ‘Mo' L^rFrS^:&o^.Bniwwwr. wm. Y«hmU non. Work 2S1B0S. home 8BWU.

Old riyto, 4 noma tn German + Balt HaWem 4 + closed * Peugeot 404, 1904, 1972 engine.

ga&gs-s"M3* u&mej: yss
mum * period. 04-240342 * Beetle 1963. aeeond owner.

HAIFA & NORTH

ODDOdOOQOODQOQ
Plots

wafi4»pt flat BMaader «no,
* German Colony, g rooms, 0

Tovel and Katamonlm, from
2*000. Haviva, l Straw.

^“Sd^aSTe
9
r°40?'flo!'

* Baka. Klryat Tovel, Olio.
1.400.000, Raeaco. French Hill. Plnum Or. 5

Immediate ooenpapey Hnlmitw.
08330.

ft* siS2a*«
«? 1n-

* Abu Tor Iwvfirnn* w
.

bbb “®i»i *i contnu |u ano

complete floor, uosqm. + roof £££?“*' pftrUy fturnif,5"a ’ w '

Beetle lBOa, aeeond owner.
Ban Simon, 2, central gaa and JE&m***

1’ avaAaMl * ““,lent *

aDOOD derech Hayam, 4«. view. iHT“^ ^
GENERAL £S*

,led cup- otaaonacm
7^ centre' of Ahuza, 4 Plots

Business Odd. bedroomi, dining room, knmge, —" breathtaking view, quiet * Interested- ta plot + view lor

Sale. 120m m afaon. centre neighbourhood, 02.000,000. 04- private bouse,
HsSr, monBtl Sw S830B8. not ShabhaL fcarmella/Ylzraolla. 04^8879.

* Bale, modern ao oram lnteetor * HA.BOQ.000. I20aq.ni. luxury * Savbda area, 2 private plot*.

0U1» «&prAnor completely furnished. OOfleqjn. ILOO.OOO. Sdemot Irfd., B

^
r rIPM>wr‘

Shoahanat Hacannel. TeL 88480. BaBour. (HMM0994.

CarmUl * Ramat Shaul. Immediate, 8*2 private plots, after pareella-

aamired. apply £^nWeSf magnificent rooms + phone. 04- tlon. Mlgdal Tiberias,^demot

* Beetle 19». excellent condl-

Fumlshed Rooms tion, mi engine. 041092.

_ w M Plat 127,1974, 80,000km, IL1S0,-
Room. With an convenience* in 000. 343640.

central Carmel. 04-246923 after ———————
H.OO. Opel Retard, 1966, one owner,

Beetle 1W9, excellent condl- + Opel Kadett station 1200, 1974
+ radio, excellent. 04-9l2B3fl.

* Peugeot 4Q4 starton, 1972,
1M,000km., ILl66,000. 04-530363.

4r In centre of Ahuza, 4 XrlOXS
bedroomi, dining room, lounge, *— —
breathtaking view, quiet * Interested-' tn plot + view lor

Opel Retard, 1966, one owner, Audi G.L. ioo, automatic,
year test. 04-981778. November 1973 + alrcondlHoncr
. . -- — - • “ + radio, 106,000km., work. 011644.
Volvo 144 automatic, 1966, ex- 044224.

celleot condition. B11811. work;
023033. home. Opel Rekord station
. 0 .4 7~Z — automatic, 1*78. excellent. 04-
dr Busslta station, 1903, excellent 740023.

*E? with pareeataxes 'to rlrhta ^BUM> * Opel Kadett station. 1974,

22? Bolander. nano. nnnnnnnr-tinnnnrTrTnnn 69,000km.. weU kept. 617854.

* Garage owner interested in

LUL, 9 Balfour. 04-040994.

condition, after overhaul. 718438.

* Beetle. 1972, 1300, excellent,
radio + test. IL123.000. 326303.

* Opel Retard 1700, 1978. one
owner. B27408-

* Susslta station, 1971, IL88.000.

'

' excellent. Tel. 04-611003.

Volkswagen Polo, 1976.
7*.0001an.. excellent. 928040.

Cortina L 1974 + radio. 43.000.

excellent condition. 04-281327.

Volkswagen double cabin,
1973.m40,000. 920881.

K storeroom, 8110,-

SfcabbcL

<*-^=3 Ug^a'et Tovel (Ooatamala?. 0
'^*^1 S derailed -kiicbcn, view. Sir>£££___

fciS 4 Hakerea. g room*.
c F lift, besting.

\? '

r : *7 jai=
C
^‘ T^tedrfa Kurhevet. 4 and 8

^r, POttitf. ^.poms.from $70,000. 388881,

5f4 —
Te. rv- ncnl. a + dinette, ground

•V ^Ntone building. 60100.

7 AWmefarsamlm, Neve
ir%v , B + dinette, from

split-level, -4 + dinette, 1,-m r, 3 Tel. 81CS4B.

Neve Taaeov, Raaaoo, 8 Plata—
.Wanted

rooms, 82 aqja. + enpboartto +
* Peugeot van 404, 1012, closed
box + radio. 414640.

combination with excellent * Klryat Bialik, berech Acco, 4 * Ahuza, Rehov Harofe, prlva
professional wide ellm^ » rooms + 3 balconies. weU kept. Plots. 400sq.m. Bdemot Ltd..

T~— _ — — * 660 Special 70. test tUl Nov. 79.* Kochav Shavlt. selection of 713182.

iwy.vr.MnnB. BOotvw. ig Interested in 8 largo rooms for * 2 cam. Mercedes 280 1978, all

* Rahov Baytt Vegan, 4 rooms, monthly rent, empty + phone, amenities. Mercedes 330, 1971.

1st Hoar. 02-423330. long-term. 084897. 810403, 310026, office hours, 08.00-" * -...-
17.00.

Interested In renting my flat, —
short term to tourists, * Beetle 1300,3973,, 120.000.38977.: B—2% ROOMS short term to tourists, * Beetle 1300, 1973
vacationers. 16 Hlstadrut, 02- Work 00281, Boas,

* TSIplot: 2U + hall, tasting. 8 2W*g - * Renault « 197
fralrwnles. 1J0O.Q0Q. 3883|44. 4r New immigrant wants to buy 0- well kept, must b<

or *-.\v ^t^rturvaznim, Xiryat Tov«l. of’

: srO J^ ruxio; uu TMlo, 0 rooms, lr fl^f^cltafc/iwsldence. 1st floor.

* Klryat Mbahe: 2U rooms (Bke 7 rooms in Belt Hakerem up to

8)

,

enclosed balconies. Very quiet 3200.000. Abel Realty, -03-310677

.

^gjg’000, is&rsei'egsui
Pabnah. 2^ rooms (like 8), floor, Ramai Eshtaf. 8ept.-Dee.

good ejqw ui 'ea. Immediate oc- 02-816104.

cupanoy . Un-Par. 03-221987. I v "ZZ

* Renault 4, 1972, exceedingly
well kept, must be ecenl 67360.

* Plat van 238, 3974 + overhaul.
227M8. not Shabbat.

* Renault 10 T.S., automatic,
1973, airconditioning, radio.
334070.

P.O3.4094. Haifa, “Oarage”. * 3 + dinette, fitted cupboards,
+ Businesses... offices... shops...

IL8g0,000 - 0*-740834.

pfoto: All at Plrsun Haviva, l * Carmella. 4 rooms +
strauaa - storeroom, 3rd floor, $75,000. 04-COD 3Ŝ i-

PERSftNATR’I * Roxnemo, on Oren.au, corner,
well kept + Danar kitchen.opconan aMBM -

renovated Dueas cars, 1974-75,
year test, guarantee. 883987. * Triumph 1800, TO good condl-
r r

tlon. 287888.
* Subaru 1400, 1976 from driving
school, 11400,000. TeL 04-810087. * Cortina 3000 XL. 1078,
04-324674. 83,000km.. automatic + aircon-

didoner + radio. IL28B.OOO. Tel.
Alfa Berllna 2000, 1973, after 638533, 703337, 288788.

* 2 private plots fin: construe- * Subaru 1400, 1976 from driving
rton. Glvat Hamlsbtara, Klryat school, 11460,000. TeL 04-810087.
Ono, Sdemot Ltd. 9 Balfour, 04- 04-62*674.

* Tochnlt Koah for a plot! For 24
monthly payments of ZLS.OOO you
can aave for a plot for your
children. Sdemot Ltd.. 9 Balfour.
04-840994.

overhaul + air- J .
conditioning. 282177. * Volkswagen double cabin, 74.
-—_ * r year test, reconditioned engine,
* Peugeot 404, 1966, new condl- IL 140,000 + VAT. 705394.
don. Beetle, 1989, new engine.
926140.

. -.
* Audi LS, 1974, year test, 11480,- Tractors
000. 918198 home: 720116 work.

Personnel Wanted
BlumentaJ Hospital requires: *

qualified social worker, cook. For Ra
details phone 81488. 7 Rehov Yair cu

* ‘ + Pbpoj- Haifa. Ramat * private 3720sa.m. plot In BavHadar, 29-83 BUulm. Tel. 03-84298, Industrial’S!?, $98,000. 04-

* Well planned flat + cupboards, -*52799. not Shabbat.w rrcu pianaea uai -r cupooarus, : ^ Tranaler 197BRamat Shaul, Immediate oc- * From private, dunam In *flat lS4Special, 1978, ex- condition, for sale. 928140.

Katz, Haifa.
ey. 5110U.

hc^S 810649.

i Wanted, house for long-term Z
* 2 + hall in centre tor of- rent in Jerusalem outskirts. rMUO

‘ a
flee/cUnte/rinddenee. 1st floor. Chagrin. 02-622058, 626109. + Flat is

* Beetle 1800, 72, one owner,
radio, 89,000. 03-227000.

—— * Ahuza, new 4 room flat. 846878.
w Llve-ln English-speaking Nan- No agents!

only. 84908.

Klryat Ata. 75%. lot 11087. Tel.04- cellcnt, 67.000km. 04-224388.

* Peugeot 404, 1978, good conU-
Hashkaot Israel lowers the atm

- November test- 672471-

prlce of plots. In vicinity of * u-ed ___ marfcwf

Keren Hayesod, 8, 2nd
——

—

_ ^covely kitchen, cupboards,
"
:y ~ Cos- r.

. Might, 8, spsetous, 1m-
' m Joenti, modern, -Closed
*-ss:r?g.7

e; v,‘ Pun^eo, 2nd floor, tiled roof,
pnO garden, ffl Am. 382912.

flee/clinfc/resldenee. 1st floor. Chagrin. 02-5220M. 626109. * Flat 182, 1974, 90.000, excellent

* Responsible woman seeks SSSgSSSl Tri
- SS“:

Belt Hakerem. 2% + garden, email part or full furnished flat Flat 137, 1975, 80,000km. 188.-
ground floor, tasting. $85,000. with phone, preferably within 000, excellent condition. 31746.
938988. walking distance of centre.

.
__
—“— —

.

-T— TTT —— Please phone 624029 work hours. * ““i.**1 own*r-* Ramat Sbarett! 2, separate en- 1972. test, radio. 710189.
trance, front baleonv. south- DOQDDODOODDDDDDDD . _ — ;—

~

7 _ — * 8 room flat, breathtaking view, " 0
„
^

‘ _”T * Used car market, Champion* Buffet worker <f) in town, dur- Hanna Bxenesh. 04-83110. 17^7* J.^®?"e*e?nt North Ltd. garages. Bhemem
ing day. 04-64844 evenlncs. nome, special reductions for ^..l . m™,,.c>

.Trrrff
B ' * Cumel. 6 roam enttnm- lira, securirv wrunnil. Initilnmbi Er*?' Vem?v ,

KU®- Tuesday,- — * Carmel, 8 room cottage, lux- security personnel, Instalments 97 4 .. nnChemical factory. Haifa Bay urious construction: 8 rooms, possible. 7 Shmaryahu Levin. 04- ^FSr1
?- jg-

00- fX06
requires worker tm) not shifts, separate entrance + available 644823- T

( NETANYA

REAL ESTATE

^ —
3 balconied, view, im- 1

- --- lL-tSe- Mlahtanofa 1—1% BOOMS
-—— ^ 5?W«h Quarter, 4- rooms, ^ * fltr.iu, -114 r^qiilfloor~M

SSidffS&• n00,00°- 224442. vle«bi?t£rS.

iii be sold, 4, German — —
^rnwr?

0”’ fior*ro<m, VILLAS & HOUSES
v-jTH Te^Wter euuatraction. Butt sale, villa + farm in

V-^"- a,3. 411367. ptagw rarae-

ri'-^rai-y Mo-: pctur-in. g, gartien. near * 8,111 z«le. hotue, 4
ear.a.l:--a Art,, oSSSc OffFee. hSaSn?. .+ «t» unit, large well-

vAr :

,.-
v« |:-i ftS-SSw?

oeaung.
jtapt^garden, from Sunday.

r~7— ^efuraamtm, Klryat L 4.

aS^at Mosbe, 8, spacious, tm- * 1««nat ttaxett! 2, separate en-

^ien^^odS^fosed fry*
.

btfeony. south-

S^b, 2nd floor, tiled roof,

pnaS: garden, B3 Am, 382912. * Bar Ran. 2% rooms + closed

^tco. 3 large rooms, no- telcom^floor. 284827:

* Buffet worker required, 8
hours daily. 539988.

*u. ™ «<«. + »—g
s±s^ Kc

.
htt

S';»
,

S?*£S!SSS£.‘f;

purchase check on-the-spot for OQO
Volkswagen, Audi cars. Those in- . « .

Furnished Flats
* Escort 1971 1100-2, overhaul +
extras, ILUO.OOO. 711664, at work
287111-3*8.

* Ttp.nnn.iv,!. 3. Lcvontln + dressing room, Arlosoroff, 01-846542.Responsible, girl wanted for ^ 588919.
!

Krtatlon from
. near Rassco

Armon Cinema,

messenger work, 638284. Athllt! Plots surrounded by Parking In plenty. Car market, 880M -

Volkswagen garage. Chamoloa 4,

Flats for Sale

For sale, large 8 rooms, 5th
floor -I- lift. new. 088-23698, 04-

VXLLAS ft HOUSES

IS’taS’r UTSoSt + * Busslta station 1969, excellent
<i0°- 0M1M9°- condition, reconditioned, spray.

Klryat Tovel. + phone, fur- 712508,

nlshed, for one year, no students. iih

+ Aluminiirm R..IMI.. * Ahuza. 3 plus, parking, villas l 150.000. Adamot Miv- Volkswagen garage. Champion * yjew Klryat Nurdsn. 8 rooms
I

storeroom + view. 247808, from tahlm, 16 Arlosoroff, 04-845542. North Ltd., ReWRazel, Shemen g„ monthlv' rental, with lift.

SSlSlJSifttLv!?' Saturday evening. ZTZ7TZZ:™ ~

~

T

~

Beach. Tuesday 27.2.79 from ra-TsS
X—1% BOOMS Klryat Tovel. SU + phone, fur- 712808, ’

.« 8 Strauss, 1ft. ground floor.
02~ t0T one year, no tudents. w Suulta station 1969, recon-

, 224442, viewing tffl 17J».
a°oop

' - dltlqnod. Work 718872, home

.ftsgflgjgsai:

Bank In Haifa require. S5
Our offers: Athlit, plots near 13.00. Those Interested, 'transpor- =^SSi

Neve Mo*he villa area: 160.000: tatlon from Rehov Hameginlm * Shop. 30sq.m. + gallery to let

clerk (f) age 80 upwards/Apply
1““«lU*U occupancy. Brit mte«r „ear Raasco Building, 14.00 and In central Netanya.

•'J Art!-.-

Vicinity Palmach, 2K fur- 616661.

agilPS* 1or a * Flat 138. 1974, 87,000, like new.
£fl5UES5J&SS: radio, test. 02-717408.

P°a*Jblllty 0f Flat 181. station 1800. 1976,
a or O rooms. «9WM. 68,000km. 68888.

P.03.4238 SiSS:

tMTJWMfiS: jSVSkytiSi~ villa area: 100,000. Tuval, 88 Nor- Armon Cinema fronli.io ^ _
dau. 04-668734. — =5=-Sg—rV To 1st. storeroom, 76eq.xn.,— * Volvo station, automatic, 1975, central location. Netanya. TeL 09-

Hadera! Central plots in villa good condition, alr-condltloner. 937137.

To let, storeroom, 70

SltteesTT„.
W
tUutioT.!A^ ^ Tivon, small 3M room flat, in SmSS& J£^t

Mlvtllhl“* nuilo. XBO.OOOkm. 841844, 644234-

Hakaahtot. 6 Nordau, for Shmuel. 18 months. 04-934639.
m Ariosoron, OM4B042. -

Slmca lioo, production year

V.— Akiva.

^ ^ + dinette. 1.850.000,
r. wscia., villa. D large, »,m- »?*???»
qv-:; c-. Havin —Jt Hakerem, S + tan. 1.- ton&*8Mdor«

L«!f7SlfhSi“ria£!: *.»-? *«?»-

-

8. unfurnished. IL8200. 810849.
ceUent condition. 02-88918.

. * conteasa 1800, 1966, year test,* 4 rooms, partially furnished.
11^6,000.0242680.

* Commercial company re- * Tlvon. near centre, flat. 4 + to
«*^gato price. Tel. 04-722298.

qtdrea elerk (fl, full time, 08.00- cupboards, 3rd floor. 9B511L ed bv itaSeta!!' MOM —I?*?8?;
18.00. Write to P.O.B. 1009 Haifa. — MNortaU, M-668734;

’ * Satimtov ,t nn

hasting vina is Motza,
n, available immediately.

228498.

T«»iK-

» feiTal. 810849,

S'kt Eshkol, 9H, cupboards,
--ate entry. Ambassador.

k Ramat Motza, 7 rooms, 700s-
jjn., private land, $300,000. Abel
Realty, 02-810577.

phone, Glib, ZL 4000. Anglo-Saxon,
03-2211611.

! Triplet, Arab bouse + garden

bod Vav, 4, sun + lovely l+ 8toreroom . 6100^00. 7X3999.

61688, afternoons. * . .

02-2211611. w Fiat 128. 1978, beautiful, one

* For tourtots: Rehavia and
Talbieh, by the month, 3tf room Sr Busslta station i960. Ford
flats completely furnished, engine + test, excellent. 02-
phone, from $950. many others. 413499. at work 02-232287.
Aide for our llrt,. AnglP-SMmn. n- , v.rl.ot .utloo. uu. o,-

’ " * - cellent, radio, August test. 02-

. Glvat Tearim, s + balcony + .528619. . .
.

Ready-to-wear dresses re-
quires ready-to-wear
seamstresses, apprentices,
overlock, good conditions. Out-
door work. Tlftah, 56
Hameginlm.

Stereo shop requires split shift
worker. 889795.

* Factory, Haifa Bay requires
bookkeeper(fi, grade 8, ex-

2—2% ROOMS '!
* Bargain, only IL215.000, 2 .SllODS
rooms + hall. Klryat Ata. 441148.

Tuval, 38 Nordau, 04-688734. * Saturday night, starting 17.00,

oaoooooDn- vlS

iasssieu;
Realty. 88808.

'

. , For sale or rent In central

800,000. Sfaamal Reri^. 86282.
’ M-txldn ' 731473» 719981.

STinTic checking for purchase, 8 Rehovuimua
. Tel Avly eoroer Lohamei

* Immediate rental, shop near gagetaot. Tel. 04-622429.

* Escort 3100-2, 1976, 87,000km,
test 226655.

A- Kadett station 1972, excellent,
year test, extras. 04-228806.

JvSfs T _
'<r*

’Sftsi Sharott; 3, new.
•Ja kitchen, view, 4th floor.

w
.9 ;• - * ' „-_r -*;.ri

• 0
- * J .-:i »a_srir * lain Haaatsiv, 3 +. . cup- " Mm

i ;a.-ui 7r!. + closed balcony +
7T*. view. 02-692871. «b :

»3a — ' flee

, r • - -jizia sftpB Moshe. ay,, corner + 3 —

T

s-- -• ,
-.=« TtLgs. 2nd floor + taating + " A

CONTRACTORS
* Orthodox! ! Sanhedria
Murhevet corner Ttamst nhtikni,

two penthouse flats left, 4 rooms.
4th floor (without Uft). 221094. of-
fice hours. .

» LirgrTilL . tion, overhaul plus test. 249271/41
Glvat Hamlvatar, 2 small work, 416373 home.

528619
’ ^ perlonccd, from 08.00-14.00. Apply
'

: la handwriting, P.O.B. 10188,
* Cortina 3968, excellent condl- ' Haifa Bay.

a
VEHICLES

'd. 2nd floor + h—H^g + * AUm Tlsrari offers 4 room
-—

-d*. 09.939821. flats
.
in - German Colony; 8^-4

• L. -—— "
. room* in Msalot Dafna. 2 Ben
-.Tebwfon-Tel, 3X1694. 388588.

jn-.-Weri^ktog v»fw. .

•Contractors."
v 1 i **

* * " movatioitf ^uid tjhbnlilnft, cm-
r-^ZakaL 8 + dinette, 4th tral and home taating, solar-'
SS&tia. 900,000. 62860. boiler lastallaUon.^ierlcan

a J. nroti xtsudards. 417881.
r; ?;r.:a.=er ~mt Eshkol, 4 + wafl^op;-
-rs.-'.:^. i=:

““ 4tb floor. 618782, after-

:
1 m.L.±T: -

-

K:rr*.ar 15

- : :r~£

—via. & specious rooms,
» 47-e for .keymoney, needs
Rising. Friedman Real
:"3£W.- 8694$.

‘it 4 room flats for reUgloua, Bari
' Hsshiritot. IQryaA Moshe. 84988.

SOug offers 8-4 room flats to
Ulpan Etzfam. Baka and German
Colony. 284688, 84878.-gristo^reledman Real Colony. 2B4638, 84675.

"
- if Spacious fists In Kfryti Arle.

i Sratamon . bouse, 4 special u.a ii# Dafna. isralom, 222897,

6

cen. parking. Isralom, Keren Hayesod..W • , . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

n^fekerem, quiet area, 4

nF(work room, immediate
Ktkvl Cohen Ltd, 288120,

EXinnODDDOnDDDODD j>hone. Lin-Dar, 02-288071.

Flats—Keymoney odcodddod
—- Nahlaot, 80,000, centre, Oar-—

- ITTT **** “* ta Ifovid TeOtn.

rooms, furnished, separate en- * ...
trance JL2 800. 02-813680

* Bargain. Volvo 244, 1878.
,frrrt7

P1"
automatic, excellent, 49,000. 02-

Wanted girl to share 8 room 026117.

'jssssissr-
Ut&asr&fsz ,aaro"*w-

.

612061 not Shabbat . For rehgtous Ford transit, 3970 model.
«^y-

r
.bargain for sale.JM^BHB63gL

;
Tb'let/3 furnished rpopxa + . -k Renault' 4,‘ 1900.' Augusta-test,

'

phone, Ramat Kahfcni. 02-718006, 'well maintained, exceptional.
04-289898. B61367. ,

Beit Hakerem, 4, phone, * Citroen G.S. 1978. one owner,
besting, for year, extension posal- excellent. TeL 02-816289.
bit. 628062.

" —
. .

,

~ ' ‘ Peugeot 304 station, 1978,
2% rooms,2nd floor, furnished, 36,000km. 230,000. 02-816669 ex-

Klryat Tovel, Borochov, 02- cept Shabbat. ,

'

432088, from 18.00. —

T

_ .. maut.——: Ford Cortina, 1978 station. '52 ,

Baytt Vegan, 8,phone, heating, passport to passport, automatic.
T.V., refrigerator, etc.' 422197 02-420830.
evenings. 2808*6 at work. --— Mini Subaru R2, 1972, after

Talbieh, 2^4 rooms, furnisbed, overhaul. 02-716331.
phone. Un-Dar, oa-338071.

— TTT'+ * Renault 4 1970, kept like new,

nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnrin :
extras and accessories , varwsn.

IhitmlaliaA nnnmc,
404 automatic. December 1972,flirnisnea Rooms exceUent, radio, test 02-TU4S8.

Accountant’s helper required,
grade tori, with knowledge of
English. Write P.O.B. 1983, Haifa.

Large commercial company,
Haifa requires: 1) Independent
hook keeper, at least 3 years* ex-
perience, 2} general office work
trainee (age 18-17). Tel. 628086.
610734 between 16.00-19,00.

Experienced solderera,

uuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu * Are you buying or selling a
VILLAS & HOUSES VTTTTim TCfi car? Come to the car market ofTiwio « VJ^mtLLa Champion Ltd. at the Volkswagen

Luxurious cottage on private-nnnnnnnnnnnnnnppn rerage, Rehov RazleL Shemen
ground to villa area In Nahariya. _ __ Beach. Tuesday, 27.2.79 from
04-924940. JSlCVClOS w 18.00, free check on the spot for

'

1 'I'
—! —T- __ . _ „ Volkswagen and Audi cars.

Pot wde. cottage on Camel. Motorbikes Transportation for those to-
Carmella. 150. 2,500,000. 04-89627 _______ terested from Rehov Humuginini
evenlnga- ^ Unique Oilera, on the road near Raasco building at 14.00 and

,» stoce 1975. 04-87643, Nattl; Ylshal. from Amon Cinema at 14J5.

Denya B. Exclusive design, high *. Hnndn 350, 1978, on the read Ford Taunus, dual purpose,
U“‘ 1FT8. rare condition. 04- 1600, 1989 + teat. 04-010801.

tier construction* (M4u87o. 444*111

it Luxurious cottage on private-nnnnnnnnHHPHnHPPn
ground In villa area In Nahariya. _ _
04-934548. Bicycles &
* For sale, oattage on Carmel, MOtOFblkeS
Carmella. 180. 2,000,000. 04-89627
evenings. 4 Tlnlmip nflnra. on the mad

Escort 1800,4-dr. 1977,
*- l°ey*r?‘ * LarS* Ytl,a ?“ central Camel

. [XO^OanOOOOOODOaO 27.00«aan., like new- 716880.

* -+ v^ik-wsgen <«,»
* - — z - owner,JLSOOkm. 887786.* Experienced elec ttonics tindCOaDDDDndn t --^= -- ~T.

-- 7- -
”y7W> '

technician to digital systs. 228984. n Peugeot 804 station, 1978 + teat Ford Pinto station 1972, in ex-
„ .

. : 1 :— rials— Menial + radiotape. 2ail40. cellent condition. 938*39.
Watchmen’s service requires

,

- — 7 —
watchmen far 12 hour shifts, day * Private house in mryat * Feugeot van, 78 model, well * Cortina station 74, 84,000km.,

* - • *— n-— «.— - ~ 04-733618. . ——

.

ASHDOD J

REAL ESTATE

Flats for Sale
* To let, office building to
Aahdod. Centre A, 064-09083.

Aahdod. Rehov HadeheL for
sale, 2 rooms + dinette, ground
floor. 056-24185.

(BEERSHEBA J
PERSONNEL

Personnel Wanted
Instruction coordinator want-

ed in Beerstaba for national
training. Split working day, good
conditions for soitrifle applicants.
Qualifications, after army Ser-
vice, over 24i experience in public
relations. Apply to writing 'to

“JL “IS?1 l“ Rarnb*ni end shmuel for reUgloua, VA rooms, g^nppgo- 04-733818.

04-712928. act Shabbat. it Subaru station 1400, 1973. ya
vice veterans to age 55, excellent . 4, ra j|n nijw™
salary. Apply 48 Derech Haatz- New. 3 large rooms and teat + radio. 04-887729.

maut. Haifa. TeL 884882 between storeroom for monthly rental In * Fiat 125. 1988, 77 engine, 7*
08.00-16.00. Bring Identity and Old Ramema. 04-932250, 04-028768. test, radio, IL80.000. 087-43465.
reserve cards + photo. -————;—7— —— T~Z ! T —

“

04-712929, not Shabbat. * Subaru station 1400, 3973. year

New. 3 large rooms and teat + radio. 04-887729.

storeroom for monthly rental to * Fiat 128, 1968, 77 engine, year

excellent, one owner. 918624,
010894.

* Pre-purchase check on thespot
for Volkswagen and Audi ears,
car market, 'Champion North
Ltd., Volkswagen garage, Rehov

MT.s:
”

.er-st-e~-

Dafna, 8 + dinette.
Srr^a, heating. 289976 from Hartve. 1 Btrones.

. J. g.u—..... ut.

;rst.: * new, apadoue, beating,
c1 r entrance. 009-8627.

, Yitzhak Cohen, 9
dfltlfl* BRthe Spot.

I8mmlel,aA re w 404 automatic. December 1973,r lirnisnea Rooms exceUent, radio, test. 03-718483.

Rehavia, furnished wmwi for * Subaru 1400, 1976, 66,000km. 09-

midd]e-aged woman to exchange 817126.

* Renault 13, 1978, 88,000km.woman, mornings and evenings. 227868 works 424413 home.

* Fiat 238 double cabin, 1974,

nnnnnannmnnnnnnn ;?*ine 1*78. 84-70 Klryat

itortotai; . +
view, Improvements, renm Suirei

£|4d. 68089, tolbbot 083-
860,000. 08WU.

iv . PEOnODOnODElDDCIDOn
wolfeon, 4K roomm. TlatS— Rental

j& Moonshine Agency,

Menahem, Amranl.
“a^s * Subaru station, 1977 TL,
T“ 'V “ r

_
r ..

.—. . . .
almost a year test. 620056.

Meknr Baruch, hall to let, let
floor, 240 or 160sq.m., electricity * Moat sell!! Alfa Sud 1974,

* Expert furniture carpenter
required in Bay area. Factory -

04728920, home 04-710472.

•k Required salesperson for
scientific Emgllsh books, Haifa
branch. Full day work. Good
knowledge of English essential,
other languages an asset Details.
P.O.B. 2010, Jerusalem.

* Concrete factory, Haifa area
requires: dispatch clerk
(shipper). 711219-9.

* Required, Independent secon-
dary agent + dosed commercial
vehicle, suitable guarantee, for
ale of essential products, elec-
trical branch, Haifa and North.
04-636670, between 17.00-20.00.

Atilt, single house, 2 bedrooms, Bargain, Renault 12, 1976 Razlel, Bhemen Beach. Tuesday,
automatic, HJ98.000. 04-986184.IL2000. 04- 861438. automatic, 1098,000. 04-986184. • 27.2.79 from 18.00, transportation~~ ~ ~

-

for those interested from Rehov
New Carmel, S*fi. Immediate, BMW 1800, 1971, excellent con- Hameginlm near Raasco Building

phone, view, IL3.000. 04-626190. dltion. Tel. 229773, 688283. -t 71.00. and from Armon Cinemame. view, IL3.000. 04-626180.

1ft an Burla, phone, gaa, cap- Flat 127, 74, year last + radio, a* l*J6.
at 14.00, and from Armon Cinema

nnoDDDDDannoDDoa
REALESTATEmama
Flats for Sale

Beerstaba, 8 rooms, 77bq.m.,
like new, 36 Metzada. Tel. 067-
78307.

Arad. 4V& beautiful + extras,
96sqjm., ILBOO.OOO. 067-90225.

boards. IL2500. No students, excellent. 282284. * Fiat 128 station 1972, one VILLAS & HOUSES

"mmmmmExi
Flats— Wanted

Subaru 1*00 DL station + tin- 2E2T*J3M5S
ta*M e*caU*nt cmh

provements. Tear teat. 04-286402. dltion. 281489.
•

Commercial Busslta 1970,
IL70.OOO. Tel. 060-23288.

Opel Kadett, one owner, 78,
40.000km. 837484. 440310.

4-room furnished apartment + * Flat 124 station, 1978, * Peugeot van 404, 1971, ex-
phone for April only. 84908. 140,000km. 638078, 614391. cellent condition. 928140.cellent condition. 628140.

Villa under construction In
Arad, Bhoahana Realty, Rehov
Hen. 057-97471.

Bargain to Omar, villa almost
completed, ILd ,980,000. 08-982224,
04-671081.

and water, for
per metre per
llJj9.lS.00.'

rtod, XL60 100,000km., excellent condition. ODQODOOOOQ
02-224326, Menahem, work 719842, home ydAtw

30298 except Shabbat , PT)

-p Wolfsozi {Hehavla). 4
- • • - r. s7 - -

;-tjgh floor. Avl Cohen Ltd.

.
Habira, terrace flat,

. • - : —

-

*t,-raa, lovely, view. Avl
5 ‘ S '- SSS12K. 328922.

* room naL w-718688. onoocomn
cvftDinga,

x

Triplet, 4, 2nd floor, empty. Industrial Premises
heating, long term. 02-33186. —————

_ _

. _ , . . —T Wanted to buy industrial
Pabnah. 4 rooms 4- phone. OS- building, 860-400 aqjn. in to-

40* automatic, 1972, excellent nmnnnnrnnnnnnnnn
condition. IL3 70,000. Work 715682, D_, ^ ,For Sale— General

gSSiaa* vwy

Must sell, N.8.U. 1200, 1969. 0fcg35l
j'lr.S- 2SS1Z0, 228922.

:“-v3 rooms, 2nd floor, L-
ZgJ/iVi Cohen Ltd. 238128,

,:jif

JsS-iieh (quiet area), 4
-:-'2nd floor, 26 steps,

yy:;. view, 2,250,000.

30100. 13.00-14.00 and evenings

Gftrat Mordechal, 63 Hastahri.
spacious, empty. Isralom,

222697.

Borkanya, 4 partly furnished.

dustrial zone. Glvat ShanI,
Romoema, Tel-Arza or other
area. Full details to P.03. 1843,

Jerusalem, marked Mlvnel
TSaalyatL '

.^sa as? stsj: sja?wbsa- i-sssssa
s ~’a" cijC „ view, 2,260,000. H=S ... - zone, Triplet, Sixes: 200 eq.ni. per

.
:

jt Agency, 243038. CUvat Belt Hakerem, 8M. P«rt- unit up lo.USQPaiua, Private land-

- -r r-^3 Hm, 8, wen kept, cup-
^«49M troy to.oo-l9.0D.

•*.=*?* ‘T^.l^JOO.OOd: Stbrnon, 4,
Ml«fatamrt, a28g2-a.

Sale. Industrial btoldlngi un-
-^i. 1.000 ,(XH>; Roznsma, 8, * Ramat Sbarett, 3 + dinette, der construction, up to looosq.m.

furnished, imm
MmssA, 282862-3.

is. 900,000.
. Centre, 3

,1. 2.00C.000. Uxtol. 4 + 1
cupboards, 2juo,ooo,

[e. PUtry, aeot».

*
I,'
3?n Colony, ay, rooms,

r-.,«e, many extras. Lin

ffiasL
iV*:« 4 well-arranged

floor, ILZ ^00,000.
« f^IST. -

sale, industrial bulldings un-

Ramat Sbarett, 3 + dinette, 'der construction, up to 1600sq.m.

E
artly furnished + phone + Friedman Real Estate, TeL 58948.

eating, year or two. 812161,
eXtevaooB*. -

* Armon Hanatslv, 4, immediate
entry, year or more. Am- wiiitiCB
boasmdar. 228498.

11 T~—: 1 ~ * 8 near Television Centre, for
Tal plot, Rehov Efrsta. 4 ^jb; also to Gaza for key money,

rooms,, quiet. $280. Anglo-Saxon, 02-67276 not Shabb&L
02-221151.' - _*

249325 except anaunai. * Miller welder, 360amp. 388,

Volkswagen caravan minibus nB* + carriage. 04-733818.

SSSBu. I

otnitinaimrEnm
possible. 02-711421. CHTpetfl

Bargain, Triumph 1500, 1908, ' 7
—

i^sssjss^u tSSSPiSSiSAS
9^’

naanunnuonnauanuD— Fnrnlture
Why purchase used cars when

you can purchase brand new Used furniture, refrigerators

Bargain, Triumph 1500, 1908,
year test. 39995, 342937.

Variant 1966, to excellent con-
dition, new spray and clutch. 02-

422872.

.ones? AH.types of egrs to monthly bought, also liquidations and an-
tostalments, no cash, no interest tlques. 802088. 610668, 632881.
with the MagorRon American-

"

style savings scheme, qualified -k Used furniture, refrigerators,
agent. 02-82928. Rehov Yafo, Ori washing machines bought, also
Building, Office 226, 09.00-17.00, tame liquidations. 648871.

agent. 02-82928. Rehov Yafo, Clri wash!
Building, Office 226, 09.00-17.00, tame
eacefflpt Fridays.

.. ,r

;

— — Greek Colony, 4 rooms, long
r, ':je 4- dhfotte, cupboards, term, $880. Ambasaador, 228498. .

Haaiot Dafna. 289172.

Lark, 1964, excellent condition, _, - -

overhaul, spray + body work. M-USlCftl
424003.

\\

f ^yTaacov, 4 small rooms,
Bokobza Realty,

.Plots * Peugeot 604 GJ* station, 1978.
Tel, at tame 02-S15407. 02-686108. It's worthwhile buying pianos

i+ For sale % dunam (dot, Ir' » Peugeot to*, mm hn^ “usicri Instruments at

Instruments
It's worthwhile buying pianos

Ganlm. + 2 room house, ad- coQcjjtion. 228789.

* ;.'i Tovel, Olswanger, 8 +
! "jpj, aocnitlcH, bargain,

TeL41022Q.

< 7/ Eshkol, 1 + dinette,'
taating. 812626. not

Glvat Mordechal, 8, lm- ditlnnal building rights. AngJo-

medtote, empty, ptane + heating. Saxon. OB-221161.

02^17803 evenings.

Berlin, 8 rooms + gigantic

balcony, two-year rental. 1300.

Exclusively with Avl Cohen Ltd.,

288128, 228922.

Shops

Volvo station. 1978, original
pray and alr-conditloning.
Superbly looked after. 02-421923,
evenings.

TatzUl, 6 Derech Hayam.

.

Refrigerators

* : SSosta,

8

+ dinette, 2nd Talbieh, 4 rooms, phone,
z -'l^r.urloue, enclosed ground floor, Immediate. Bx-

cupboards, ILl.700j)00. clusively with Avi Cohen Ltd.,

not Shabbat after- am26. 228922.

r — * Baytt Venn. 6 rooms, unfur-

-Z*? Menahem, 3 + closed nlatod. Iin-Dar. 02-233071.

* Hamefursamlm, Ramat overhaul 1

7i.i7.nnfi' biTiks
Eshkol, for sale 1,300,000, for

rent, 10,000, town centre 10,000. Opel Retard, 1978, IUOO.OOO.

T«lJtlO*49. 716070. 221877.

— * General Electric 24cu.
* Hillman Imp, 1964, after refrigerator, white, with gadget

-'c/ut floor, attractive,

» i f! S tained, 416499.
. - - ^ « -*.l

“ """“'
. .

-..’tfranot, » rooms, view.
. ^>14.700.000. TeLOa-68100.

r' -Talot, Bpaclous 4. room
, ,rVfloor, storeroom, ctm-
•Jf’js,lsoftao. Tel .7132*1.

Belt Hakoram, 4 rooms, phone,

cupboards. Lln-Dar. 02-233071.

8, American khetan +
heating, in Tefe Nof. 02-*

448480, evenings.

Glvat ffiiaul, grocery for rent, * Rekord i960, . 1700 dual pur-
+ equipment. Good income, pose, windows, radio, test 224320,

022809. Moecovitz. 712353,

* Sale of shops in German * Volkswagen Variant, i960.

Colony has betun. First come IL46J00. 247827, evenings.

overhaul 1

ILlT.ooo. 9niB6. for ice and water. Tel.04-085146,

* Opel Retard, 1978, IUOO.OOO. y
4^8780^' —

—

718070, 221877. it Friedman 13 refrigerator in

* Rakord IM,. 17M pur-
40

ts. SSTwi ijsst
* -' Tovel, Hatzfocut, 8%, 064-72390.

''•‘J flour, £U 480,000. TeL *7
~T. a mTi•Ya Shabbat. * Msalot Dafna, 4 rooms, wall

; — cupboards, plume. $230. Bokobza
•/ewe. balcony, lS6e- Realty. 032428.
;><aiot, Aba-Doron Realty.

- iLe,0OOmonthly. Anglo-Saxon. 02- •

+ dinette, 221161 * Prina 4, 69 model In good condl-
cupUM**. * por monthl y re„t noar tlon. b^ln.

- Shekem, central bus station, 6,- * For sale. Golf 1975

ooma, wall ooo. eoulomeat for selectable and 70,000km. 717820.

M). Bokobza glass shelves). 088949. 02*7880. n

one owner.

Stereo

Buy your stereo system at the

no.l expert professional In

Haifa—Stereo Bimbo. Largest In*

tarnations] selection: Yamaha,
Kenwood. Marants, B ft O etc.

Special department for new Im-
migrants. Stereo Sluha. 12 Abad
Haam,

ntszj&sssvs;. tyr&sa
* + partially furnished dinette + 533043, 08,00-18.00.

r :
;.-
4.uxury flat, 6 4- walk-to phone. $220. Bokobza Realty.— DnnnDizraxiaoapDna

t
— * # Uriel, 2 rooms, taating. pp- VTPlIIf1! IT SI

.-Denya, 4H rooms, tad tlally furnished, Immediate. YlalllvIJjB
; -j j* living room, $180,000 422420- ni^nnnnnnnnnnnrinn
> /-rmvn

b°Rrdt
'-

Aagl°" * »«w ®vat Bicvclen &
Hurt flew, + Hit + storeroom. Im- DivyUtiS

Motorbikes
^M-gsraai.

' be*naia* except Shabbat model 60. b«wA.Taffl2.

ji/sso. Ram Pal Ltd., wholesalers for

* Ford i960, after overhaul and all stereo systems. 2 Hanevllm,
general reconditioning, well kept.
02-50310. Shabbat 04-232302.

Peugeot 403, 1961 model + test,

IL36.000. 424125.

Slmca 1000, 1976. 44,600km.,
one owner, radio. 02-420607.

Ford Escort 1100, 1971, ex*
cellent + radio. IL18Q,Q00. 88821.

Subaru D.L. 1400, 1974, ex.*

cellent. 87,000km. 66127.

Fiat 860, 1903, good mechanical

Haifa. 04-041945.

REAL ESTATE

Flats for Sale

8 ROOMS ft MORE
In heart of Nahariya, 8% room

flat + dinette to 0 tenants
condition. Tel. 413221. home, building, improvements, garden.

evenings. parking. 922770.

THE TWO IN ONE JUMBO CROSSWORD

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S JUMBO PUZZLE ON SUNDAY

CRYPTIC PUZZLE
ACROSS _

9 Will 60j» grt you ball of It at
the bww a ? 16. 4i

10 Think the chaps at the her-
der are c&vtoe: tun >iO

12 A friend icr the whole of the
year >4|

13 iSmphastee that there a a num-
ber on the coin 1.81

14 Enhirved, then destroyed (6. 2 1

15 Foan tne Bongster and elves
one a conspiratorial sign ,91

17 wnat me uirne boy wno bases
school does when the master
hangs about (9)

IS Hoes it suit any room Into
which lffl put? |7)

19 MountiQE a rebellion 18)
20 Mum lovi-j the word “Scram" !

4)
S3 Letter lo a duke from a musi-

cian? 5-4)
25 Like David's eyes? (5-4)

X6 Cook* the rabbits t4)
27 To compensate lor the bad

televuion i0i
29 Argument oaMnst having only

an organ -(7)

32 But Its not cbe “Biker of the
Year” award l ifi. 3}

34 Agreed the scone mixture
does tend to crumble (9)

35 What made one a little de-
jected when going to see the
doctor? i7j

66 Come book for the flask 16)
37 Smuggled -to a group of Islands

in me Atlantic (4;
3S This and "39“ may be famous

• 4. 51
38 maoa toes wiggle about and
mow backwards and forwards
.9)

DOWN
1 “Slightly rain - damaged.”
printed to big letters 181

2 WhM the newspaper couldn't
give the nudists’ Assembly?
(4. 81

3 Make dean for the bird-
owner ib)

< Have a second bar erected for
me merrymaking (61 .

Yeafisnfay's Easy Solutluh.

ACROSS.—4. Hubert. 7. Black
Sea. B. Nan tes. 10, E-N-Sne. 13.

Sold. 14. Neon. Id PhlL 16. Cop.
17. Looe. 111. Oral. 21. Mine-
layer, 23, Cut-E. 24, L*lS*p. 26,

Log (tale). 27, M-I-en. 29. Edam*.
22, Lady. 33. Flake. 3L MA-fone.
25, Alfresco. 36. Recoil.
DOWN.—1. Ibsen. 2, Lasso. 3.

Skye. 4. Hanoi. 5. Band. 6. RU-
afuL 9, AU-O-ts. 11. Newlworld).
12. L'nllL 13. Shelley. 15. Poe. 16,
uride) Car. IS, One-man. 20,
XepeL 21, Muelrevi. 22. A-tn. 23,

Curate. 25, Yak lKay). 28, Ideal.

30, Dx-ls-y. 31, Melon. 32, Loea.
33. Fork.

Yesterday's Cryptic Sotatiaa.

ACROSS.—4. Accept. 7. OVO-
tnas. 6. Priest. 10, SiouL is.

Deed. 14. Tam. 15, Vent. 16. SeL
17, Deaf. 19. Auta. 21, Dexterity.

83, Faro. 24. Colt. 26. Hnra, 27.

Dote. 29. Ehm. 32. Huts. 33,
Tripe. 34. Pclith. 35. Educated.
36. Trader.
DOWN.—i. Toast. 2. Manor. 3.

MlnL 4, Aspen. 5.' Chid. 0.
Pastes. 9. Retail. 11. Tar. 12.
Under. 13. Defects. 15. Vat. 16,
Sky. 18, Exodus. 20. Utter. 21,
Dnm. 22, Roe. 23. Favour. 25.
Amp. 28. Other. 30. Lists. 31,
Sends. 32. Hind. 33. Tuck.

5 Hobbies cf a former half-back 19 Be contrite and turn in again 23 Don't let it be known tbax you
,bi r3) drink squiun -B)

B ix>« a gentleman prefer her 21 -Hi,knock the sniffing out of 29 A legal document, as onward
"

to My noStog^, S) you. uald by a pimy little to the.rhect you were handed

7
hTtock S

t

4ta
a
ring

,

S?
k BOd

22 I^ok^for ^he ^y-man 1 61 30 it ’is the aim to annoy you.

6 Mat£rcut there are heaps to 23 Prove very PPPUJ&r when you which would JCBMrtta all «
the *h» « you71 leave the make a good descent ;2, 4. 4 1 31 R*tos round the Spantah
Sst ,4

y
2* What the .professional skater chaps 7i

11 Hell be in before a quarter sought when tired of skating? 33 Led the music for the re-

to one '5i id* 4 j :rcot4 t5i

16 The rieaner who Is now a 25 Take an examination for a Job 34 Henry is net going up to bed

^g|
in the newspaper 31 *Gi

EASY PUZZLE
*CB0**

, , ,, M 18)

9 Available to purchase- 12. 3. M compete mihk.tfy i4. 2, 31
16 A quack (9)

12 Captured (41

13 Handwriting 18 „
14 Source of a»tol -I S. 4.

15 TMattag matanrily .»l

17 rarncuH. jojm t4. 01

It Staggering (7.

19 Former pupil t3. 31

29 S. African native (41

23 Imperious %0)
25 With elemrney (91

2B Seven a wrcK *1

97 cunning 16!

36 Dlaonn ,4. a-

36 Saunter («)
37 Suspend -i)
35 Ke pt- U0 101'

36 Put right (0i

DOWN
1 Buyer 181
2 Easily 1 121
3 Observing >9
4 Nr.'dlrwork 16 }

9 Frurtratrd 8|
6 F.imsiM Alpine penk

7 Heavrulv bodlr* ill
5 D.-puly 1 101

11 Pair ol bJf.ea i5»

IB Bmiteud >61
19 Lubricate (3)
2f Fjbuloun rlch. i >0. 61
22 Hind-proti-rtcr 18 >

23 CUrl of tsduj (6. 41
24 Not r.-ati-mbevtog not
25 Di posit .3>

21 Wnrm puoi 181

29 Flshtng*boats 81

30 Turnreal <81
31 C4inngc cf addrr-<i «*7

1

33 Food Itrma (Si
34 s. 1 robbery .Si

v-
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Meeting of minds... from left: Amnam Altman, of Hie Commerce and
Industry Ministry; Richard Irving, executive producer; George
Eckstein, producer; CoL Bahama Herrnon, of the IDF spokesman’s
office; Boris Sagal, director; Toram Golan, of the Commerce and
Industry Ministry. (Arieh Bacfaarl

Masada shall

rise again
By JOAN BOBSTEN / Jerusalem Post Reporter

17 JUST WANDERING around
Masada Inspires you to say "Never
Again," get a good grip on your
emotions. Universal Studios this

week announced plans to turn die
dramatic saga or tne mountain's
history into a four-part mini-series
for television.
The story of the Zealots' last stand

against the Roman army, and the
suicide of 960 Jewish men, women,
[and children who preferred death to

slavery, la spectacular. So Is Univer-
sal's commitment to the project. The
docu-drama, to be co-produced with
ABC-TV, Is being billed as the
studio's moat ambitious television
effort to date.
Before Eliezer Ben-Yair, leader of

the Jewish resistance, becomes a
popular folk_ hero In America
however, Universal will have In-

vested £L5m. In the show (Jim.
in costumes and props alone) —
making "Masada" the most expen-
sive eight-hour TV series yet
mounted.
A top team has been assembled —

"one of the strongest ever gathered
for a television project," believes
Universal vice-president Richard Ir-

ving, the project’s executive
producer. Producer George Eck-
stein previously did "T9 Park
Avenue," "Tallgunner Joe,” and
"Amelia Ehrhardt." Director Boris
Sagal has to his credit “Awakening
Land" and "Rich Man, Poor Man."
Seventy-year-old Nino Novarese, the
epic's historical- adviser, has a long
list of credits which include "Spor-
tacus," "Cleopatra," and "The
Greatest Story Ever Told." Young
scriptwriter Joel Oliansky. who
adapted "Masada" from Ernest
Gann’s novel “The Antagonists,"
has an Emmy (the Academy Award
of television) for "A Law." Unit
manager Ronny Yakov Is considered
the local film industry's top
organiser after his success with such
foreign productions as "The Fury"
and “The Big Red One."

A FULL YEAR is being devoted to
production of the series, a luxury
generally unknown to television.
Three-and-a-half months have been
budgeted for filming In Israel alone
— a boon for local actors, extras, and
technicians who are expected to be
employed in unprecedented
numbers.
Because the actual Masada is a

busy tourist site, a replica of the
solitary rock fortress will be con-

structed on a mountain one
kilometre north of the famous moun-
tain, and a special access road built.

"It Is going to be a very complex
undertaking," admitted Irving after

completing a 10-day pre-production
survey with Israel Film Centre staff.

"We will need the cooperation of the
Parks Authority, the Ministry of

Commerce and Industry and the ar-

my. The IDF will be asked to supply
helicopters, security, and even
soldiers. You see, we plan to film the
swearing-in ceremony of a group of

new Armoured Carps recruits. Their
tradition is to climb to the summit
and pledge: 'Masada win never fall

again.' That will be our opening
scene. Afterwards we flash back to

70 C.E."
Universal Studios is well aware of

the hazards of filming in the volatile

Middle East. "Masada" was
originally slated to be shot as a two-
hour feature movie in October 107S.

Itwas shelvedwhen the Yom KJppur
War broke out and then, though the

studio had invested considerable
'sums in research and scripting, was
“put on ice indefinitely."

"Actually, the war was not the

only reason 'Masada' wasn't produc-
ed as a movie," explains Irving.

"The script was problematic. Joel
did a brilliant 886-page treatment. A
third of what he wrote was a version
of Gann’s novel, the rest was new—
based on Josephus and consultations

with Ylgael Yadin. But a two-hour
Aim should have about a 460-page
script No matter what we did, we
couldn’t tell the story well in such a
short time. Fortunately the mini-

series concept took hold, which
meant we could use the script as
written."

IN THE NEXT few months Irving.-

with the help of Eckstein and Sagal,

win begin casting the eerie®, which
may also be made simultaneously as
a feature picture for release in

Europe. All three menare predicting
that the leads — Eliezer Ben-Yair,
Flavius Silva (the Roman general
who lays siege to Masada), and
Sheva (Silva's Jewish mistress) will

be played by top stars. Although sup-
porting actors will be flown In from
the U.S., Israelis can expect to
assume many of the 197 speaking
roles.

THE NEWS is so uniformly grim
that it is hard to decide which item is

the most devastating. From the
Israeli point of view, the most
revolting sight was probably Yasser
Arafat's leer of triumph as he was
feted by the fanatical supporters of
Khomeini at the FLO building,
formerly the Israeli legation, in
Teheran. Not only are we to be
denied the Iranian oil that la ourdue
under numerous contracts, we also
face the possibility of all that superb
American equipment being placed at
Arafat's disposal.
Almost as misery-making were

the shots of the Chinese invasion of
Vietnam. It is true that It la rather
pleasing to see the North Viet-
namese get It where the chicken got
the chopper — but nobody can relish
the prospects of the Chinese on the
march.
Local news was Just as bad. A

Member of Knesset going to Jail;
civil guards beating up Arabs in Tel
Aviv; the Beersheba municipality
"diverting" funds from an Institu-
tion for retarded children; strikes.
Inflation, miseries and calamities. It
Is true that news of its essence is
seldom Jolly. But seldom have we
been thrown so deep into the depths
as we were this week. Are we living
through the death-throes of Western
civilization?
One would have thought that

Television House would have tried to
do something to alleviate the gloom,
but somehow film after flim has
been devoted to tragic themes, vying
with the news in the drive to depress
us. If ever there was a time for com-
edies, this was It. And I wish that the
news teams would adopt the kindly
Jordanian habit at rounding off their
toll of tragedy with an overseas
sports Item, just as to alleviate our
misery slightly.

Instead, the television workers
chose precisely this last fortnight to

strike, selecting as their victims
such programmes as Archie Bunker
and the Muppets, who might have
cheered the population. Hitting the
Muppets was altogether un-
forgivable, a savage below-the-belt
attack on Innocent little children,
who surely are not to blame for
whatever wrongs the television
workers may have suffered at the
hands of their employers. Numerous
‘readers have contacted me to com-
plain, rightly, that the children are

IT ALMOST happened in 478 CE.
Romulus Augustulus, the last

Roman emperor, sat on his throne,
huddled up in blankets, listening to •

the bad news. A cold wind blew out-

side. whistling ominously through
the palace garden.
"Please, your imperial highness,"

said Senator Tuliua, "the Vandals
and the Goths are closing In on us.
The Huns have taken Fabla and are
advancing on the Holy City. The
Roman Empire is in mortal danger.
What shall we do, oh Caesar?"
The old emperor shivered in the

draught from the open window.
"Close it," he said.

“As you wish," said Tulius, and
closed down the Roman Empire.
“Hey,” shouted the courtiers run-

ning after him, "he meant the win-
dow! " But it was too late. The Huns
were already rushing off con-
gratulatory cables, the Vandals
were jubilant . . .

That’s how the Roman Empire
fell. Owing to a bit of verbal confu-
sion. Or could there have been
another reason as well?

SO WHAT IS this story meant to Il-

lustrate? Nothing. No verbal
blunder, no slip of the tongue, ever
changed the course of history. It’s

the other way round: history affects
people’s tongues and minds, vide
Papa Freud. Moshe Dayan didn’t

Just trip over his words either. Our
only politician who never reads his

speeches from a prepared text, who
,

never rants or rambles. Just happen-
ed to fall victim to his own virtues
this time.
He wished to soften our pre-Camp-

Khomeini stand, to point out that we
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TELEBEVIEW / Philip GUlou

the most helpless and under-
privileged section of the population,
and that the blow of the strikers
against the -young has completely
alienated whatever sympathy they
might otherwise have found.

AGAINST this background It was
with great reluctance that I tried to
take an Interest In the two hours of
film and discussion devoted to “The
Protocols of Zion” and a discussion
of anti-Semitism. There was a time
when Jews in the Diaspora were
passionately addicted to debates
about whether anti-Semitism is a
Jewish problem or a Christian
problem — for all I know, in-
terest may still exist. But for us who
have settled In Israel, the history of
the Protocols and of the Nazi lies la
of rather academic Interest. It Is cer-
tainly worth dealing with, but surely
It does not merit two hours of prime
viewing time? Especially when we
are longing for light relief.

There was one of these tragic films
that I did find to be of absorbing in-
terest, although I can understand
why many people found it long
drawn out, repetitive and. dull. This
was “The Guest," Athol Fugard's
film shout an episode In the life of
Eugene Marais, the great Afrikaner
poet, writer, advocate and novelist. I
suspect that a viewer needed to have
specialist knowledge of South Africa
to follow what Fugard was trying to
say. There were many ellipses that
must have left people, who did not
appreciate the background, puzzled
and bored.
The film was made on several

levels. The superficial one was the
treatment of an addict's efforts to
break his addiction to opium and
morphine.
But on a more profound level was

the interpretation of the haunting
beauty and profound fascination of
the high veld, coupled with a very
sympathetic view of the poor
Afrikaners Who wrest a living from
an inhospitable terrain.

Jack PaJance who stars as “Bronk’

There la a unique quality to the
Transvaal, expressed in the year-
ning song, "Sarie Marais,"a quality
'which Fugard managed to capture
on film. He also gave a new inter-
pretation to the characters of the
poor Afrikaner farmers; the
stereotype of our day Is of a narrow-
minded tyrant, sjambok and Bible In
his hands, terrorizing the blacks.
Fugard showed us people displaying
great lovlngklndness, courtesy,
hospitality, piety and compassion,
despite the grinding poverty of their
homes.
The third and most complex level

of the film tried to Interpret the poet-
scientlst-phllospher’s relationship
with the wild creatures of the veld,
ranging from the baboons to the
white ants. Marais was convinced
that these apparently “inferior"
animals and insects had highly
organized minds; like Smuts, hetook
a holistic view of evolution. No

writer, In EngUsh or Afrikaans, has
managed to equal Ms perception of
what nature means to South
Africans.

Whether non-Sbuth Africans,
without a specialised knowledge of

the background of the film, could
pick up all this, I doubt. Forthose
-who could. It was inspiring.

"FAMILY Situation'* continues to
exasperate me. niese sterertypes of

the Israeli family getmore and more
intolerable, with everybody whining
at everyone elee, all of them display-
ing incredible egotism and stupidity,

nobody ever showing any genuine
tenderness oraffection ex' understan-
ding.

In a rather feeble "Lou Grant"
this week, Lou put the blame for

parents' woes on Dr. Bpock. Ifwe are
to believe "Family Situation, 1* no
family in Israel has Overread Spook,

Pardon, your slip is showing

can't deny the PLO has "Influence,"

and what came out In Impromptu
English was that the PLO has
"value." A question of dlpi©seman-
tics. He also meant to say, and with
the same political end In view:
"The Palestinians aren't Just a

terrorist organization, but civilians

and refugees too.”
What came out was:
“The PLO Isn't Just an organiza-

tion of terrorists, hut of civilians and
Palestinian refugees ;to6."

Things like that happen when a
man Is tired and foreign minister.
Didn't you, dear reader, ever hiss a
mystery lecture or tries a main?
With, of-course, the small difference
that Saudi TV didn't jump for Joy on
the occasion. It follows that your

,

tongue, dear reader, may slip as It

listeth, but a public servant should
look out for banana peels.
They don't always, though. We still

fondly remember good President
Ford proposing a toast to Anwar

Portion of the Week. Mishpatim. Ex-
odus £1-24. Special Portion,
Shekalim, Exodus 30:11-16. The
verse discussed is SO: 16.

THE CAROB tree flourished in the

Land of Israel In talmudic times and
is mentioned in the Talmud In a
variety of contexts. It grew wild and
so its fruit was known as "the poor
man’s fruit.” The Talmud says of the

saintly Rabbi Hanlna b. Dosa that

"every day a voice proclaims from
Mount Horeb (Sinai), "The whole
world is sustained by the merit ofMy
son Hanina. Yet Hanlna himself sub-

sists on a kab of carobs from one
Sabbath eve to the next" (Ber. 17b).

There Is no mention, however, of the

carob In the Bible.

Abraham Ibn Ezra, the famous
medieval commentator on the Bible

would disagree with my last state-

ment. He says that the gera men-
tioned in the special portion read
tomorrow. Parashat Shekalim, Is the

seed of the carob. In this portion

heralding the approach of Pessah,

the Children of Israel are com-
manded to give a shekel each for the

building of* the sanctuary In the

wilderness. Each shekel, we are

told, weighed -20 geraha. The verse

reads:

AEROSOL
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fabric* oh well
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To Let
In Dizengoff Centre,
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One of two magnificent shops
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call 03-296364.

By EPHRAIM KI5HON

Sadat with the words "The President
of Israel..."

He corrected himself at once with
a “Sorry, Egypt," and saved the
day.

If he'd tarried Just a bit longer the
Arabs present would all no doubt
have got to their feet and sung the
"Hatikva."

MR. DAYAN'S slip isn’t a fatal lap-

sus either, but rather an error in
public relatidzdl'This writer admires
our lone political wolf forMs original
ideas, which are invariably couched
in plain language. People actually
remember what he says, and even
tend to quote him verbatim years
later.

Mr. Dayan is very often nearer the
truth than his colleagues, though it’s

a moot point whether the sober truth
is really so important In his profes-
sion. When all Is said, you don’tneed
a sophisticated foreign minister to
give a picture of the situation — a

cheap Polaroid will do as well.

An old soldier like Dayan should
know by now that today's wan are
waged on the public opinion front,

and the media bear the message.
Truth? Nobody seeks it any more;
they make it—with the help of hired
pros and electronic computers, fay

means of endlessly repeated, Jingl-

ing slogans. And so wipingout Israel
has beexj politely rephrased to read
"establishing .& secular democratic,
state," and InstteficL''of'theIwd blood
libel of matza baked with Christian'

babies' blood, it's considered more
effective nowadays to talk of Israeli

torture cellars an the West Bank.

MR. BEGIN hardly ever involves
{ilmself In this battle of the pj*.

titans. Still, whether intentionally or
not, he is striking a great Mow for
the cause when he keeps referringto
our foes as . “that organization of
assassins called the PLO." .

He says it in Jerusalem and

TOOR MANS FRUIT
TORA AND FLORA / Louis L RaWnowltz

"This they give...half ashekel—
there ore 20 geraha in the shekel —
half a shekel as a heave offering to
the Lord."

According to Ibn Ezra, the carob Is

thus mentioned Indirectly in that its

seed was a measure of weight like

the carat. Some say the two words
are semantically connected.

IBN EZRA, - however, Is not dis-

tinguished by the accuracy of bis

botanical knowledge. Prof, J. Feliks,

the outstanding .authority on the

flora, of the Bible and Talmud in-

forms me that the identification can-
not be accepted. There are various
estimates of the weight of the shekel,

hut whichever is accepted would be

or, for that matter, anything written

since Mr. Barrett lorded it over his

children in Wlmpole Street,

The producers may argue that the

whole point of the series Is to teach

famines how not to behave. This ap-
proach is as subtle as getting a mule
to go north by beading It south, on
the assumption that the contrary
animal will alwaysdo the opposite of
what it la told to do. nils is a rather
dangerous educational approach,
since- many a mule win follow its

nose in the direction in which It is

pointed. As everybody In "Family
Situation" acts very well, there is a
great danger of viewers Identifying

with them. In which oase, God save
'Israel.

I HAVE complained so much about
the programming that I must ad-

minister a few pats on the back.

"Trinity Tales" continues to be so
good that I am never tempted to

switch over to Jordan’s "Lily
Langtry" till the Then I catch a
few tawtJtUgfng glimpses of the red-

haired beauty, Prince Bertie, Oscar
Wilde, Whistler, Mlllnla and other
Victorian prodigies. I do hope that,

our self-denial will be rewarded in

due course, and that we will soon be
free to mingle with the aristocracy
and intelligentsia of Great Britain's

golden age on our own Israeli
programmes. The buxom wife of

Battley told her tale this week, but I

found it hard to believe that so many
men would have sought ex-
tracurricular diversions, once they
had Inspired her love.

Another exceptionally good choice
was last Saturday night's thriller,

"Bronk,” far superior to the average
thriller. So far, I must confess, I
have found the new series of
"Starsky and Hutch" very tedious;

the script-writers seem to have run
out of steam* and the plots are
moronic and flimsy.

WEEK AFTER week our Thursday
nights are set aside for the basket-
ball saga of Maccabi Tel Aviv. The
sports teams are doing a great Job
with these matches. The pre-game
Interviews, like the one with
miracle-worker Ralph Klein, are
very interesting; so are the in-

telligent commentaries on tactics.

The coverage, like the play of Mac-
caU Tel Aviv, la becoming sharp and
polished.

hammers it in at Oslo and
Bucharest. Good for him. A cam-
paign like that will sooner or later

;
.-

bear fruit. If no one puts a spoke in ;

the wheel, then In two years', time,
when President Carter receives the
ambassador, of the Palestinian h
govemment-in-exile, Mr. Carter will

greet him with the words:
“I am proud and happy to

welcome a representative of the
organization of called the
PLO . . . oops, sorry . .

.'*

But Mr. Dayan has put a spoke in
the wheel, and that is his error.
Instead of recognizing the PLO and
not negotiatingwith it as a besieged
Dayan put it, we believe it's better to
call them assassins and talk to them.
It’s more real, and it's more politik. r .

.
We shouldn't give up a good hand in -

w(e public
r
relatiomn^3ne ^5 ; '

. ‘As forwho is right— Mr.JDayanln
'

describinga current situation, or his \
critics in denying it — well, like a '?

certain Jewish American foreign
secretary once said in Geneva:
"There's no greater tragedy in
history than a situation in which

_
i-

everyone is right” Actually there's *
:

'

m

\ worse: a situation in whichno one is.

Ah well, it comes to the same.

Translated by Miriam Arad.
By arrangement with “Ma ’otto.

"

double that of the gerah.
To justify Ibn Ezra's Interprets.-

tion and thus to include the carob in

the flora of the Bible, I would like to ;

suggest a daring,, and almost
heretical interpretation of the verse ‘J

quoted above. It should read, "there
are 20 geraha to the Shekel, (correc- r
tion) to half a shekel, as a heave
offering to the Lord."
I take advantage of the "free for *•/

all" of the carob and provide myself
with a year's supply of its fruit. To
me it is a delectable fruit and it still

can serve as the "poor man’s fruit"
available for gatherers In the main
streets of Jerusalem although there V
It is of poor quality.

We believe in holding down
the price otflats
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By MACABEE DEAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

five to 464, and Sahar bearer lost eight to 492.

While sm&ll offers forced down Insurance
companies, several small demands had the
opposite effect on some industrials.
Elbit TLl gained six to 900, while Elco ILl
Jumped by 28 to 628.

Aasla rose by eight to 368, while Nehushtan
lost 19 to 985. Jordan Exploration fell by IB to
408 and Jordan options took the prize yester-
day. Zt fell by 80 points to 1980 after only 1L300
was offered and not picked up until the price
fell by this amount. Lapidot bearer gained 70
to 1.410.

dal Industry was not traded after It an-
nounced that its financial statement for 1978,

which is not final, showed that the firm’s net
profit would be more than IL200m., com-

pared to only ZLA6.6m. net profit the previous
year. That jump in profits is far ahead of the
inflationary spiral.

Shilton announced that it was payinga ti.ga

final cash dividend for 1978, and a 15 per cent
final bonus share dividend for the same year.
The Israel discount bank announced that its

previous statement, that it would issue one
bonus share for each three ordinary and/or
ordinary “A" shares, was incorrect. The cor-
rect proportion was three bonus shares for
each ten of either of these ordinary shares
held.

Solet Boneh has informed the exchange
that It intended to set up an “investment com-
pany,** headed by Yosef Stelnman, the
former deputy director-general of Pecker
Metals, to build various projects, including
offices, industrial centres and commercial
centres. In order to raise money for the pro-

jects, the new company Intends to use several
methods of financing including the sale of

shares on the stock market.

Both 9 per cent development bonds (double
option) , serial number 2039, and 7 per cent 80
per cent linked development bonds, serial
number 3043, will be traded starting
February 38. The latter will be placed in bond
group 66, which Is traded according to yield.

'"Hosing prices on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange
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-S'

Pctrochem. opt. "A”
Pctrochcm. 20ft deb. 1

NcchushUui r

Nechushtan b
Elite

Elite opt. 3
Elite 20ft deb. 2
Arad
Polgat
Polygon
Rim 1

Rim 4

Shcmcn b
Taal r
Taal b
FruUrom
Investment ft Holding
Companies

Elgar r
Elgar b
Ellern r
Ellem b
Amlasar
Amlasar opt.
Central Trade
Inv. of Paz r
lnv. of Paz b
WolZson 1
Wolfson 10 r
Wolfson 10 b
Ampa
Disc. Inv. r
Disc. Inv. b
Disc. Inv. opt. “A”
Disc. Inv. opt. “B”
Disc. Inv. 10ft deb. SO
Disc. Inv. 10ft deb. 72
Disc. Inv. 18ft deb. 130
Disc. Inv. 18ft deb. 135

Hap’lm Inv. r
Hap’lm Inv. b

Hap'Im Inv. 1/3 dlv. 78
+ opt. l

Hap'Im Inv. 10?r deb 1
Leumi Inv.

Jordan Explo.
Jordan Explo. opt.

Jordan Explo. apt 2

Jordan Explo. opt. 3
Mizrahi Inv. r

Mizrahi Inv. b
Mizrahi 18ft deb. 48
Hassuta
Hassuta no dlv. 78

Hassuta opt. “A**
Hassuta 20ft deb. 1

Export lnv. r
Export Inv. b
Koor Ind.

Hap'Im Inv. opL l

Hap’lm Inv. 1/3 div.

Clal Rl. Est.

Clal Rl. Eat. opt. “A"
Clal Rl. Est. 20ft deb 1

Clal

Clal Ind.

Clal Ind. s.c. opt.

Clal Ind. opt. cert.

Clal Ind. 10ft deb. 4

Clal Ind. 20ft deb. 5
Landeco
Oz Inv.

Oz Inv. 10ft. deb.

Puna Inv.

Pirjron Inv.

Plryon Inv. opt. 2
Shares Traded In

Foreign Currency
Adanlm
Agricultural pref. **C*'

Ind. Dev. pref. *‘B“
Ind. Dev. pref. “C”
Ind. Dev. ‘•OC*’
Ind. Dev. “OCr*
Ind. Dev. "D"
Gazit
Tourist Ind.

Unico “A" r
Unico *'A*' b
Fuel
Naphtha
Lapidot r

- ng 1 1 ».! [
- "T xnr/f-7 r-p ^T !

,jsr-i*r --c.-.-r.* - ~ "
: «»»•

Most active shares

tolump
Prh-r ILl.009

S3 6.0
80 33.0

985 2J>

985 2.0

343 3.1

134.5 30.3

101 22.0

998 3.1

x3U 17.3

183.3 44.6

548 8.7

410 U.B

Representative

bond prices
n.C.

Prior Change
ELC. 1% Gov't development
04. Group 1. Yield: —1.75
n.c. 3001 858.7 +84
—14 3010 614.8 +8.3
n.c. Group 3. Yield: —1.85
n.c. 3013 525.9 +1.4

+174 3020 4614 +1.3
—1 Group 5. Yield: —2.40
—

B

3027 4704 +2.4
—L5 3032 420.7 +11.7

4002 (R) 589.0 n-c.

Group 22. Yield: +1.45
+04 3101 307.7 n_e.

‘ —1 3108 281.9 n.c.

n.c. Group 24. Yield: +1.40
—10 3110 259.1 +24
04. 3115 2454 +3.5
—4 4% Gov't (80% C-O-L)
—a Group 42. Yield: +3.14
n.c. 3301 191.0 n.c.
—7 3206 185.7 n.c.

New York
Stock

Exchange
Closing prices - Feb. 22

Dow Jones Industrial Average:
828.56 —8.8?
Volume: 26,470,000

Group 44. Yield: -1-8.12

181-9
30.0 TLC. 3213 168.4 n.c.
1.9 +04 6% Gov’t (80% C-o-L)

1764 —2 Group 52. Yield: +8.38
38.6 —2 3501 1704 n.c.
18.0 —3 3501 1614 n.c.
55.0 —a 7% Gov't (80% C-o-L)— n.c. Group 62. Yield: +3.62— zuc. 3522 144.7 n.c.
13.6 JLC. 3526 140.7 n.c.
484 —1 Group 61. Yield: +341
4.0 n.c. 3528 133.4 +0.8

101.0 -10 3533 1284 +0.8— — Group 66. Yield: +3.98
3534 U9.1 +0.3— n.c. 3541 109.6 +0.3

1384 —5 6.6% Defence loan
474 -19 Group 1. Yield: —4.30
0.3 —80 75 (Ayin Hch) 782.3 n.c.

12.9 n.c. 80 (Pchl 768.4 n.c.
274 —10 Group 3. Yield: —3.55
25.0 —8 Si iPeh Aleph) 748.4 n.C.
20.0 —

6

90 (Tzadil 691.0 n.c.
30.0 —

5

202 (Resh Bet) 8464 n.c.
162.3 +20 51 (Nun Aleph) 8494 +6.0
564 n.c. 70 (Ayin) 7S7.0 +4.0
121.8 —

4

Gov't double-option linked
402.7 n.c. 2001 139.0 ELC.
33.3 +15 2011 128.4' n.c.
214 + 1 2021 117.0 n.c.— n.c. Defence loan 69
29.0 —9 9 (Tet) 568.0 +84
10.0 n.c. 44 (Mem Daleti 533.0 +2.0

172.7 —5 Bonds 106% linked to
101.0 -10 foreign currency
60.7 —a Bft Isr. Electric Corp. "B" 630.0 +8.0
894 —2 Sir Dead Sea Works 1899.0 tLC.— — 5.5ft Gov't 6026 1U4 n.c.
— — Bonda 70% linked to
— — foreign currency
— — 6003 130.0 +2.0— — Dollar denominated bonds

1774 n.c. 7ft Unico 06.8 —1.5
284 n.c. 7ft Gen'l Mtg. 43 96.9 ILC.— —84 Hollis 15 994 +0.3
24 n.c. Hollis 20 102.6 +0,1

ILC.2584 —9 Hollis 25 89.9
934 —7 6.5ft Wolfson 78.1 —2.7

7ft Tefahot 10 1004 n.c.

7ft Clal Investment 2 100.5 ILC.
0.2 —2 S. Fr. denominated bonds— n.c. 6ft Bank Yaad 38 114.3 +0.3

.

—

.

n.o< 5.5ft Mimunim S 1144 &.C.— n.c. 5ft Meniv B 113.4 +0.3

IThe yield reflect* the difference between the
‘Theoretical" value of bonds — based on the date
of Issue and current C-o-L Indexes plua ac-

cumulated Interest — and the actual market
price. It l* baaed on the assumption that futureC
o-L index Increases will be soro. A negative yield
indicates bonds sold at a premium, a positive
figure bonds sold at a discount i

fTbejM* prices are unofficial)

-mon-evart a tuB r*. »y *«»’«'

Allied Chemical
ASA
•Amer. 1st. Paper Mills
Avco
Boeing
Burroughs
Bran Iff

Bell & Howell
Bally
Bauach & Lomb
Control Data
Curtis Wright
Dow Chemical
Eastman Kodak
Elz Lavud
Ford
Fairchild Camera
General Dynamics
Gulf & Western
Holiday Inns
•Houston OU
Honeywell Inc
Hilton
IBM
Lockheed
Litton
LTV
McDonnell Douglas
Merrill Lynch
MGM
Motorola
NCR
Natomas
National Semiconductor
Occidental Petroleum
Penn Central
Pan American
Polaroid
RCA
Revlon
Raytheon
Sears
Sperry Rand
Syntex
American Tel & Tel
Telex
Teledyne
Tyco Lab.
United Airlines
United Carbide
UV Ind.
Western Union
Westinghouse
U.S. Steel

Xerox
Zenith
Exxon

•(Lhlrd on thr American Slock Exchange)
(ThrNrjitock prices are unofficial)

This selected list

by courtesy of . _

ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANK t®|
Tel Aviv

Tel: 8 a.m.—12.30 p.m. — 627542

5 p.m.—7 p.m. — 223111

-SACS'** tfc’.-**" r*r - ; jrr

(TfmlBE (iltPgr

prlrr

sm + %
25*, + %
2*.
20

681b
65% -w
11 -%
13X -V4
80 V* +3%
39 Vj + %
31« -44
14*. +%
25% —ft.

611s -ft
4 + %
40% —

%

29\ + ft

31

14*
1716 +lft
16% -ft
67* -ft
24 is +l
303* —2
20* + 1

20K -ft
8 -ft

295* — ft

J6« -ft
2214 + ft

36H + ft

6511 —1
47% -ft
203* +%
19» -ft
IS + ft

644 -ft
*9% -ft
26% -ft
497k n.c.

46 -ft
20% -ft
47 -ft
35 -ft
02% -ft
5K -ft

113 -ift
1TW -14
2544 -ft
3744 -ft
32* —1
17 -ft
17% ILC.

23% -ft
56% —ft
14% + ft

50% -ft

economy
Leuml 387 1,250 ILC.

Mizrahi r 270 900 +1
Hapoallm b 563 33S +1
Shares traded: 43,600

Convertibles: 6.300

Bonds: 47300

OpL 117 120 41.1 —2 Lend. Building, Lodzia 4 308 30.0 —1
r-s* deb. no 1023 103 —03 Development A Cltras Molett 221 233 ILC.

371 83 n-c. Azorira d5683 162.0 n-c. Moller 480 6.0 —20
, V <13 2.0 n.c. Azorim no div. 76 — — — Phoenicia 1 288 2.0 ILC.

opL "A" 545 11.0 —22 Azorim opL "A" 300 168.0 —10 Dead Sea 6003 10.0 me.
" 8% deb. 10

.

95 263 +4 Azorlm 20% deb. 1 187 143.0 n.c. Am-Zsr. Paper 574 23.0 —1
_^. Inv. 420

-
n.c. Africa-Israel l SOW 5-2 xlc. Am-Isr, opL “A" 199 129.1 —3

ltg.r 238 64JL n.c. Afrlca-Xsrael 10 1070 14.2 ILC. Am-Iar. 20% deb. 1 1923 603 —2
:
--£tg. b 241 6B.4 ILC. I-LJXC. r 218 6433 —73 Asals 368 743 +8

. 7-ltg. opt. 88 239 5-0 ILC. I.L.D.C. b 223 783 —12 Assia 50% div. 78 360 143 ILC.
•. 'Jtg. opt. 95 111 48.6 —2 . LLJO.C. opL "A" 391 62.9 n.c. Aasis 20% deb. 1 158 41.7 XLC.—:jItg. 18% deb. 86 287 — ILC. LL.D.C. opL "B" 2003 .2643 ILC. Pctrochem. 1283 4.0 —1

Share index down 901, to 106.03

AbbrrvfaUona:
s.o. — Kdcrsanly1.0. —
b.o. — buyers only r
d — without dividend b

c — without coupon Pre
x — without bonus opt.

i — without rights con1

s-r. — subordinated capital Aotea

These stock prices are nsofflclal.

n.c. —
r —
b —
pref. —
opt. -
conv. —

no change
registered
bearer
preferred
option

convertible

of Israel

f‘
:

^jesentative
' exchange
; .;!$&&— Feb. 22

Bat*
1SS4

89.6157
10.6291'
'4.8088

BA458
11.7803
4.5150

8A683
3.8332

4.9733

16.4991

22JZ7S8

28.2929

6.7389
14.518T
23.4312

9.7838

65.90

0J4

Israel General Bank
reports profits boost

Jerunlem Post Reporter

TEL AVTV. — The Israel General
Bank yesterday announced that Its

net profits had Increased by 157 per
cent in 1978 to stand at ILl6.5m.
Its profits per share (fully diluted)

Increased by 28 per cent, from 26.89

per cent In 1977 to 34.43 per cent In

1978.

Its balance sheet at the end of 1978
stood at IL8,O20,691, an 87 per cent in-

crease over the ILl,621,898 At the end
of 1979.

The bank also informed the stock
exchange that it was declaring as
final the 20 per cent cash Interim
dividend It had already declared.

PROF. BARUCH LEV, dean of the

Tel Aviv University
.

School of
Business Administration, has been
appointed a member of the board of <

directors of the Africa-Israel Invest-

ment Company, a Bank Leumi sub-
sidiary.

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Any wholesale
“laundering of black capital” should
be preceded by setting up an
organization which can really crack
down on Income tax evasion, Arnon
Gafny, governor of the Bank of
Israel told economic reporters here
yesterday.

Discussing the 60-day freeze that

had been placed on the Import of

foreign currency for loans, he said

that "I prefer that the government,
the central bank and the commercial
banks adopt a policy of voluntary
cooperation in such matters, thus ob-

viating the need for administrative

“freeze” measures. Such

cooperation! had" proved possible in

the U.S. between the government,
the central banks and the "fourteen

thousand independent banks.''There
is no reason why it could not work in

Israel.

Asked if llnked-bonds did not in-

crease the amount of cash in the

hands of the public, since these

llnked-bonds were often held as cash,
and not for investments, Gafny said

that most of the bonds were indeed
bought and held for savings.
Gafny did not want to change any

of the conditions of such bonds since

this would destroy public credibility

in them, since they constituted "a
contract between the state and its

citizens."

Minister Patt, British Ambassador Mason, disagree

Does the Arab boycott hurt UK-Israel trade? Money now changing hands more often

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — British Ambassador
John Mason yesterday told the
Anglo-Israel Chamber of Commerce
that he "could not seriously sub-

scribe to the proposition that
England's exports to Israel had been
diminished by the Arab boycott."

“Her majesty's government has
always adopted an anti-boycott
policy," he insisted.

Mason went on to say that he was
"confident that British exports to

Israel would increase in the next few
years, especially since one of
England's good markets, Iran, has
been lost and British exporters will

probably shift their interest to

Israel."
The British ambassador made his

statements shortly after Ministry of

Industry. Trade and Tourism Gideon
Patt told the chamber that he would
like to see “Great Britain prove the

‘great* in its name by standing up to

British Ambassador John Mason

unreliable and vicious elements
which had caused British exports to

Israel to drop."
Patt called on Israelis to "buy

British" and on the British to "buy
blue and white.”
He pointed out that the UK had

helped establish the state of Israel,

FOREIGN CURRENCY
I

!
etezday'a foreign exchange

l| m against the Israel pound,
' dollar transactions under 88006,

uHctloai In other currencies
ider the equivalent of 8590.

anf
Fr. (10)

')

JndOOO)

Selling

29.7700
10.6462

1L8016
39.7070

4.6178

9.8628

L4589
4L3261

3-8383

a.8767

4.9824

16.5326

23.3363

22.8889

8.7S15MW
28.4770

Buying
29.6400

10.0762

11.7239
39.4400
' 4JU74
9.7980’

1.4444

4.4963

SA130
8.8512

" 4.9498

10.4240

28J831
22.2069

6.7070

0.7505

23.3226

QjKeim<mr
Gassner's Garage Ltd., Jerusalem

IANK LONDON
fiATES:

ft

2.0082/87

1.6747/37

293700/2900
4.8875/80

43805/20
53495/20

per3
P«-|
P«rl
P«8
per*
per?

1. 2.0030/55 per*

/ h. 1.8568/75 per?
843.90/80 per*

Man Kr. 5.0990/03 per*
r

201.35/30 per*
ce: 5250.00/75

RD RATES:
l moo. 2nun. tnua

2.0037/053 1 .8943/980 . 13880/895
LS4S5/485 13243/343 1,7942/963
1.4612/832 L4901/324 L68B4/BU

Change in Management

at the company’s repairs garage

From the beginning of March 1979, the vehicle repair service

of Gassner's Garage Ltd. passes into the hands of

Zvi Gassner and Nadir Segal

New, dynamic management Personal service

Top technical level Discounts for IDF disabled veterans

Gassner's Garage Ltd., Industrial Zone, Romema, Tel. 02-526978.

and had helped Israel maintain its

independence as an island of
democracy in the Middle East.
"We have recently witnessed,"

Patt said, "another Kiddle East
country (Iran) retreat swiftly Into
the middle ages." As a result, he
said, it is incumbent on the western
world to help those "islands of
democracy grow into continents."

The meeting was opened by Eliahu
Izakson who, after seven years of be-
ing chairman of the chamber, is

stepping down and will now be
“honorary president"

“During the last three years Israel
has doubled its exports to England,
while British exports to Israel have
only marked time. The UK is not the
best example of a country fighting
the Arab boycott," he said.
Izakson was recently made a Com-

mander of the British Empire (CBE)
for his efforts in promoting trade
between the two countries.

The incoming chairman, Aharon
Saharov, a well-known Tel Aviv
businessman, said that he hoped to

“double the present rate of trade
within a few years and that England
will ignore the Arab boycott and
grab off a bigger chunk of the Israeli
market."

MAGDA
Dental Depot

Urgent false teeth repairs in H
hour.

25% reduction for pensioners.

27 Rehov Balfour, Tel Aviv.

INVESTMENT
for sale

HOTEL
$3 million

Located in central area.

For information, please contact

Tel. 03-299394, 03-283231 ! after work-
ing bourn — Tel. 03-231633 (not

Saturday), or write: U.I.S., P.O.B.

11523, Tel Aviv.

—MOSEF COHEUfc—
International Lid.'

1 Export packing

International ’forwarders

Groupage Container Service

Tel. 03-53358, 03-54719

052-91825

Post Economic Reporter

THE SHORTAGE IN CREDIT dur-

ing the last months has increased the

annual turnover rate of demand
deposits to about 90 for October-
November 1978, compared to an
average rate of 40 in July-
September. According to the ex-

aminer of banks at the Bank of

Israel, in November there was about
ILl5b. in demand deposits accounts
while debits to those accounts were
about IL62b. That means that the

money changes hands 50 times in a
year. Such rates are an Indication of

an inflationary economy.

IPARS PROGRAMMERS
APPROX. 900 US Dollars per week.

We require experienced IPARS
Programmers who also have a good
knowledge of other airline related

systems, for example Departure Control,

to work in Europe for a minimum period

of six months, but with possible

extension to twelve months.

Terms:A 40 hour working week at

approximately 900 US dollars per week.
Travel: Flight to Europe will be

provided.
Applicants should send a detailed

career history to:

Mr. S. Haites,

Share Systems Prograixuning Ltd.,

20Ropemaker Street,

London,

EC2Y9BA

17* \1

Senior Citizen’s Home
Excellent location

Fine food and service

Tel. 03-757689
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A wrong direction
EGYPTIAN President Anwar Sadat's offer to U.S. Secretary of
Defence Harold Brown to serve as America's gun-for-hire in the
Middle East and Africa if Washington agrees to rearm his
armed forces to the tune of many billions of dollars may at first

sight be a temptation for the U.S.
It would be strange, however, if Washington bought the Sadat

thesis so soon after the demise of another such American out-
post which was not even able to "draw” from the overpowering
arsenal which the Pentagon had supplied.
There is, of course, an understandable Israeli interest in op-

posing any policy that would enhance the size and sophistication
of Egypt's army, even in the event of an Egyptian-Israeli peace
agreement.
Sadat, for example, has asked for 300 F-16 fighters, four times

the number Israel will be receiving. It is unthinkable that the
U.S. would permit the creation of such an imbalance, thus
leading to the need to increase Israel's armaments propor-
tionately, at a wholly unnecessary cost both to the Israel and the
American economies.
But besides such distinctly Israeli arguments there is a basic

fallacy in the concept that America's oil and strategic interests
in the Middle East can be defended primarily from within the
area, whether by Egypt or anyone else.
The major threat to the continued flow of oil from Araby to the

West stems from the wobbly state of most of the regimes In-

volved. The internal threats to those regimes will not be repuls-
ed by big armies, but by a judicious bolstering of those regimes
from within.

It is reasonable to conceive of Egypt as a regional emergency
fireman available for mobilization to douse flare-ups in such
places as Oman, where It is now replacing Iranian troops, and
Sudan. For such a purpose, Egypt needs a refurbished army.
But even more it needs peace with Israel and the ability to move
the Egyptian army from the Israel front without fear.

Proposals for arming Egypt far beyond its immediate needs
of self-defence against a possible military adventure from
Libya, a revolution or putsch In Sudan, or for a minor regional
policing role, immediately raise the question of the stability of
Sadat's own regime.

It is easily forgotten, but a short year ago, any analyst would
have rated the shah's regime and his prospects for survival as
much higher than those of Sadat. There is no reason to assume

.

that the public relations hoopla of the past year and a quarter
should have changed the implications of such an assessment.
Like most of the other Arab states in the area, Egypt's major

problems are internal, the self-same problems that could also
topple Sadat if they are not dealt with effectively.

The U.S. is today confronted with a nightmare concerning the
fate of the huge arsenal it sold to the shah with such abandon.
That arsenal of American arms may yet prove to be a
destabilizing factor in the volatile Middle East. There is no
reason to repeat such a mistake in another of the area's coun-
tries.

Sadat understandably requires American participation in

rebuilding his army which has been deprived of Soviet supplies
for some time. It has been understood that tile Carter AtT-

ministration would make such rearming contingent on ending
the war between Egypt and Israel.

But Sadat and Egypt are in much greater need of massive
economic and technological aid to start tackling Egypt's real

problems and shoring up one of the few Arab regimes that has
turned away from the Soviet Union.

Certainly in the light of the still burning example of Iran, this

is plainly where Egypt’s and Sadat's true interests lie.

POSTSCRIPTS
BRAZIL for the first time can boast
home-grown and home-trained rab-

bis. Rabbi Yitzhak Misb&n and Rab-
bi Flnhas Elovitz have just been
tested and ordained by the chief rab-

bi of Montreal after, having com-
pleted their studies at Yeshivat
Mahane Yisrael in Petropolis out-

side Rio de Janeiro. The talm iidlcal

academy, which was founded 13
years ago by the World Zionist
Organization's department of Tora
education and culture in the
Diaspora, haB had five of its

graduates turn to the rabbinate as a
career . Yet this is the first time that

the students have completed all of

their studies in Brazil. The two new
rabbis have been offered posts by the
Brazilian Jewish community. J.8.

"CONGRATULATIONS,'' writes a
Jerusalem resident, "to the Israel

postal service. A British friend with
a notoriously perverse sense of
humour wrote me a letter, and ad-
dressed it to ‘Alley of the Struggle
Against Imperialism, -Jerusalem,
Israel.' Within one week it arrived at
my fiat in Mevo Hamaavak. Kol
Bdkavod! ” B.S.

Gifts — Lamps — Dinner Sets

Personal attention at

THE COTTAGE
66 Rehov Sokolow,
Ramat Hashard n.

TEH ROCKEFELLER Foundation
has just announced a $150,000 grant
to the Welzraann Institute of Science
In Rebovot for the establishment of a
unit which will study parasitic dis-

eases such as Bilharzia, the fluke-
worm malady which afflicts about
three-quarters of the population of

Egypt.

The only complete weeMyguide

Osy Gives you mudh mare
Pick up your free copy at your hotel, information offices, airports, etc.

REPRODUCTIONS OF ANTIQUE FURNITURE
HANDMADE .IN ISRAEL
Showroom & Sales: 65 Ihn Grim! Si., Tel Aviv. Tel. 262770
l aciorv: Mahsom Frez Industrial Park. Tel. 051-22161 cm. J505

jTsl

PEER FURNITURE
NEW

"Agency Is Now Open

Wide selection of furniture * Self-production using blockboard and wood panels *
Selection of carpets at prices from IL180 per square metre * Pinewood youth beds

inci. mattresses, at IL2500.
... . .incl. mattresses, at IL2S00. _ , . ....

20# discount sale during February. Government bonds will be distributed gratis,

in addition to a lovely Rift (no transportation charge)

.

Open: 8.30 a.m. -1.00 p.m. 4.00-8.80 p.m. Saturday evenings until 10 p.m.
Peer Furniture, 16 Rehov Bayll Vegan. Jerusalem (iMm. from Ml. Hrnd)

Attention: Young and Old

A much needed women's group called

"Friends of Blkur Cholim Hospital"
has been organized to assist this worthy institution.

Please join our ranks — become a member.

Cali: 810403, 818651, or direct to
Blkur Cholim Hospital, Jerusalem, Tel. 326786 (Musbi).

NOWTHAT turmoil In Iran has slow-

ed the flow of oil from the Persian
Gulf, energy experts are looking

more avidly at the Gulf of Mexico —
whose petroleum potential may well

rival that of Saudi Arabia.
Mexico’s state oil monopoly,

Petroleos Mexicanob (Pemex) , sets

proven reserves at 26 billion barrels,

and says potential stores of oil and
gas amount to 130 billion barrels.

Only Saudi Arabia has more — 16S

billion.

Mexico currently exports 500,000

barrels of crude oil a day, most of it

to the U.S. Israel buys 30,000 barrels

a day from Mexico, which used to be
Israel's second largest supplier,

after Iran.
If Mexico is quick to exploit Its

energy resources^ oilmen believe it

could become the world’s second
largest oil power within a few years.

But after a bout of oil fever that sent

exports soaring fivefold in the past

year, the Mexican government has
decided to let things cool.

Oil exports will reach 1.1 million

barrels a day by 1980, and President
Jose Lopez Portillo announced
recently that they will be held at that

level through 1982.

Waking oil giant— Mexico
CAROL COOK examines the economic and political im-

plications of the ‘black gold* in the Gulf of Mexico.

THE OIL-HUNGRY U.S. facing
another energy crisis, would like to

see Mexico develop its oil potential

as soon as possible and President

Jimmy Carter went to Mexico in

mid-February for talks focused on
energy.

All he got was hostility: Street

signs proclaiming, “Carter is com-
ing to exchange peanuts for
petroleum," and demands from
Lopez Portillo for the U.S. to show
more respect for Mexico. Finally,

Carter pledged to avoid interfering

In Mexico's decisions on the use of its

energy resources.
Mexico's animosity— and its deci-

sion to hold the line on exports— are
partly the result of the Carter Ad-
ministration's refusal to purchase
Mexican gas at the price Mexico
wants.
Vast amounts of natural gas are

produced In the process of pumping
Mexico's oil. For lack of a market
fpr the gas, much of it has to be burn-

ed at the wells.

In mld-1977. Pemex struck a deal
with U.S. gas companies and an-
nounced a pipeline to carry two
billion cubic feet of gas a day direct-

ly to the Texas border.

When the public is

afraid to speak out
Post Knesset Reporter ARYEH
RUBINSTEIN talks to MK MORDECHAI
WIRSHUBSKI about crime and police
response to it.

"WHETHER Dr. Burg is personally
to blame or not, the net result of his

having been made responsible for

the Israel Police has been complete
failure."

So says Mordechai Wirshubski,
Sfaai M.K.who is also a member of
the Interior Committee’s subcom-
mittee on the police.

. Following the announcement of

the impending resignation of Sgan-
Nitzav Ya'acov Nahmlaa, head of

the special Intelligence unit on
organized crime, two Knesset
members, Wirshubski and the
Likud’s Ehud Olmert, submitted
motions for the ageda.
Both motions were scheduled to be

heard last Monday, but before that

Olmert leaked the news that he was
going to name people involved In

organized crime. When Wirshubski
learned that Olmert was basing
himself on an unchecked FBI docu-
ment, he decided to dissociate his

motion from Olmert's by postponing
^-thq airing of his motion until next
‘Trrc^f * —

“I regret," he says, "that Olmert,
who has contributed so much to

bringing the problem of organized
crime to the fore, pulled a boner this

time, and I'm afraid he has caused
harm to the whole struggle."

Mordechai Wirshubski

BUT BEFORE talking about organized

crime, Wirshubski points out that the

state of law and order in dally life is

just as grave.
When only 5 per cent of the

burglaries in the Tel Aviv area are
solved, he says, when you never see

a policeman on the street, when
there is violence in cinemas and
other public places and the public is

afraid to open its mouth — then
there’s something seriously deficient

in the sort of police protectionwe are
getting.
Now to organized crime: The real

significance of the Shlmron Report,
says Wirshubski, is that after it was
published the minister of iterior

declared that the debate as to

whether organized crime existed in

Israel was over. It existed.

“The debate may be over,"
Wirshubski comments drily, "but
the action has not yet begun."
He says that Nahmlaa’ resignation

is proof of this, and that five other of-

ficers are waiting in line to quit.

They say the police have not effected

any sort of true re-organization In an
effort to grapple with the problem of
organized crime.
"Nahmlaa has not said in so many

words that that's his reason for quit-

ting — his resignation only takes
effect on February 28 and he is not
yet at liberty to talk. He has con-
firmed to me, however, that there
was no dispute about his rank or Ills

duties, but that he has collected in-

formation on organized crime and
that there has been no organization
aimed at doing anything with the
material gathered."
Furthermore, Wirshubski says,

the subcommittee meets regularly
with Burg, his officials and police
representatives "and they haven't
reported to us on any progress or any
activity that’s been undertaken In
the fight against organized crime."

and these paragraphs have been im-
plemented. But what interests me is

whether action has been taken in the
field. Whether criminals have been
caught. Whether the police have
begun arresting people, in-

terrogating them, and submitting
files to the district attorney. If we
are told that a committee was ap-

poinled bere and a team set up there,

how much does it mean? It may be
important, but we want tachlfa."

Neither as a citizen nor as a
member ot the subcommittee,
Wirshubski says, does he feel that

the police are performing their func-

tion, in either of the two areas he
mentioned earlier. Providing proper
police protection, he notes, is a ques-
tion of organization and resources,

while fighting organized crime Is a
problem of "conception.''

"It may well be," he explains,
"that the men at the top, who for
years maintained that organized
crime does not exist, are incapable
of organizing properly to fight it.

And this may well be the background
to Nahmlaa' resignation. That the
top brass has no grasp of what needs
to be done."

HOW DOES that square with Burg's
lengthy reply to a parliamentary
question two weeks ago in which he
said that all of the Shlmron
recommendations except three have
been implemented?

"First of all. It's the duty ot every
minister to defend his ministry,"

replied Wirshubski.
And the truth be damned?
“He won’t come out and admit that

he's failed. So he explains that these

WIRSHUBSKI says that both he and
his party were in favour of
abolishing the Independent police

ministry and incorporating It in

either the Interior or the Justice
ministry. But the experience of the
past year and a half has not
demonstrated that the change has
led to improved police service. On
the contrary, he thinks, the police to-

day are not functioning as well as
they did before.

'

This does not mean that a separate
police ministry should be re-
established, Wirshubski hastens to
add. But it does mean that a single
person shoud bear parliamentary
responsibility for the police.
"True, the minister of interior has

that responsibility. But, first of all,

he’s TO years old. Secondly, he’s the
head of a political party. Thirdly, be
is minister of interior — one of the

most difficult and complicated
ministries.
"The problems of the local

authorities are enough to occupy a
minister full time. And I think that

as a result the police suffer. We
should seriously consider the ap-
pointment of a deputy minister who
would be responsible for the police

and nothing else. Including the
prison services, of course. But the
amalgamation of the interior and
police ministries has not yielded
good fruit."
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WIRSHUBSKI says he does not know
yet whether that should be attributed
to "the man, his age, and his other
concerns — he is a cabinet member
in addition to everything else — or
whether a priori it is an impossible
task.”
As a matter of principle,

Wirshubski Is opposed to a separate
police ministry; jnost enlightened
democracies have- no such thing. But
he decidedly believes that the pre-
sent state of affairs cannot be allow-
ed to continue.
"I think that, with respect to the

police, there is a basic lack of-un-
deratandlng in the ministry as to
what ne^ds to be done."
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THE PIPELINE project caused a
furor in nationalist and leftist

circles, whose spokesmen charged
that the deal was a giveaway and
would make Mexico even more
dependent on the UJ5. Signs deman-
ding "Mexican Oil for the Mexican
People” began to appear across the

country and the pipeline was dubbed
"Mexico's Panama Canal."

In the end. the Carter Administra-
tion vetoed the price of $2.60 per
thousand cubic feet. The Mexicans
refused to bargain and said they
would f’nd ways to . use the gas
domestically.
Now, the Mexicans are saying, the

U.S. refusal to buy the gas is forcing

them to limit oil-production — since

they do not want to produce much
more gasth&n can be used at home.
There are other reasons, however
— both economic and political. Look-
ing at the experience of other oll-rlch

developing nations, Mexico wants to

avoid earning more petrodollars
than ils economy can absorb.
Then, too, eyeing the local political

scene. Lopez Portillo must give

some attention to critics on the left.

He cannot appear to be selling out

Mexico's oil wealth to the Yankees.
When Lopez Portillo took over the

presidency from Luis Echeverria at

the end of 1976, the economy was in

disarray, inflation was running at 30

per cent, billions of dollars had fled

the country in a business panic, and
economic growth had slowed to bare-

ly 2 per cent.
The new president Imposed an

austerity programme outlined by the

International Monetary Fund, cut

foreign borrowing and government
spending, and clamped down, on
wage hikes. To rescue the economy
and attract foreign exchange, he
proposed petroleum.

MEXICO was an oil power in the
1920s until foreign oil companies ex-
hausted her fields. But in the early.

1970s, Mexico struck new oil beneath
its south-eastern jungles and
offshore in the Gulf of Mexico. In
1974. Mexico stopped importing

*. . . i

crude -oil and began
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READERS' LETTERS

GOLDEN WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY

Dry Bones
To Ihe Editor of The Jerusalem. Post

Sir, — A lecturer at the Pen-
sioners’ Club of Petah Tikva recent-
ly suggested that we hold group
celebrations of golden wedding an-
niversaries at our club. It seems
highly probable that we will do so
within the framework of our wide
range of cultural and artistic ac-
tivities.

Couples who will soon be
celebrating their golden wedding an-
niversary mid would like to do so in a
festive manner at our club are re-

quested to get in touch with the un-
dersigned at Aharonowitz Street 17.

Petah Tikva {telephone 03-918475).

MENAHEM BAR-OHAION
Petah Tikva.
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ARMS FOR ISRAEL
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — The euphoric accounts of
the smashing success in obtaining
the agreement of U.S. Defence
Secretary Harold Brown to most of
Israel’s arms requests, as expressed
by Israeli defence officials, are, I am
afraid, premature. Even were
Defence Secretary Brown to sincere-
ly believe in Israel's needs, there is a
very likely possibility that many of
the agreed needs will be overruled
by President Jimmy Carter.

.
Let us not forget that the

sophisticated arras once promised
by President Gerald Ford were
cancelled by President Carter. Even
more recent events, quite fresh in
memory, concern the F-15 and F-16
aircraft sought by Israel, which
were lumped together, in reduced
amount, in a comprehensive
package deal together with ad-
vanced for Saudi Arabia and F-
5s for Egypt on the basis of the U.S.
evaluation of balance of power in the
Middle East. Israel did not accept
this evaluation, but had no choice but
to agree to the package deal.

I firmly believe that such package
deals are here to stay and. further-
more, that Israel can never expect to
outbid Saudi Arabia in grabbing up
the surplus armaments which events
in Iran have made available. I doubt
whether the United States has learn-
ed from the Iran fiasco how
dangerous it is to over-arm a
backward totalitarian regime.

GERALD KATZ
Haifa.
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PROFESSIONAL JOB
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — I take off my hat to
whichever PLO office was responsi-
ble for the planting of the torture
'allegation' story in one of the most
prestigious newspapers in the United
States and the ensuing full-scale

propaganda attack against Israel.

Not a thousand apologetic and
whining denials from Jerusalem will

efface the fantastic PR success of
the other side. No self-righteous
protestation from the Justice
Minister (“Israel maintains the
most liberal and humane attitude

towards the Arabs in the ad-
ministered territories") will get only
half the mileage of the original story.
That was a professional job. that
was!

jDr. BERTBOLD WYLER
Jerusalem.
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Reunion or Young Judeans and Junior Hadassah

and Former Movement Sfilibim

at Hadaseah Seligsberg-Brandeis
Comprehensive High School,

8 Rehov Hyrcanus, Jerusalem on Monday,
March 5, between 5 and 7 p.m.

Barak, the most

detailed, P
and fnfbnnatfve

guide on brad

Those planning to attend are requested to call the Hadassah
Youth Centre, Tel. 02-817341 (evenings. 02-810336) , or to send the
attached coupon.

To: Reunion, Hadassah Youth Centre, Mt. Scopus, Jerusalem.
Name .'.

Address .. _

City ;
•

Tel "

No. of persons attending
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BOYS and GIRLS
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Jerusalem:' Eva Segal, 2 Rehov Ben JJ q \^z)
Yehuda. Sansur Building, first floor, room
135, Tel. 02-231415.

Haifa: Lea Caplan, 3 Rehov Margalit, Tel. 04-251524.
Netauyar^Wunderlich, 12/7 Rehov Hama’apilim.
Bcersheba: Borovic, 48 Rehov Mishol Girit. Tel. 057-74887.
Rehovot: Warshawsky. 26 Rehov Hanasi Harishon, Tel. 054-
75858.
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